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INTRODUCTION

The pages to follow attempt to answer request for information on the pre
sent state, and the probable future development, of CanadaVs fisheries.
Neither question is easy to answer.

Present Supplie,s

It is only for a few of the more intensively used fish stocks that a good
estimate of the PI'ElSElIl"t. SllPPJ.y CEl.ll"bEl InEl.cle. Howewer the present-day catch
usually affords a firm basis 9n which some kind of estimate or guess can be
constructed.

1. The usual method of estimating stock size is to obtain the best avail
able estimate of the rate of removal of fish from the population. Divided
into the catch, this provides a figure for total stock. For example, if the
catch is 10 million pounds, and rate of exploitation is 25 per cent, the stock
is 10/0.25 = 40 million pounds. More accurately, this was the stock at the
start of the fishing season , If this season is 'short, then 30 millio;-poimds
are left at its end; growth and recruitment during the ensuing year will bring
it up again. However, if fishing is done more or less continuously through the
year, the stock on hand tends to be of a steady size. In that eVent, the stock
size is estimated as the catch divided by the "instantaneous" rate of fishing.

Estimates of rate of removal (also called rate of exploitation or utiliza
tion), and of instantaneous rate of fishing, come from recoveries of tàgged or
marked fish, or from comparison of catch and escapement (for anadromous fishes,
shellfish, etc.), or from cruder information when necessary.

2. When Canadian fishermen fish stocks that other countries also exploit,
we usually ha~e estimated the total supply, and have indicated the quantity
being taken by the other nations. Although potentially the oceans of the world
are open to Canadians, it has been necessary to restrict stock estimates to
our coastal waters and adjacent offshore regions: plus any other part of the sea
where we actually take the fish in question. On the east coast this has usually
meant that statistical Subareas 2, 3 and 4 of the International Commission for
the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries (ICNAF) are included. Subarea 5, off the New
England coast, is not included except for scallops.

In the west, inshore waters and the region off British Columbia are i~

cluded in al~ cases, with larger areas for the following species:

, Halibut and blackcod: Willapa Bay, Washington, north and west to the
Aleutian Islands. (Areas 2 and 3 of the International Pacifie Halibut
Fisheries Commission).

Soc~eye, pink and chum salmon: Waters off the British Columbia coast
and the whole of the Strait of Juan de Fuca and Puget Sound. (For
coho and spring salmon, see the text.)

Albacoreand pilchards: In these British Columbia fisherie~, which are
currently inactive, our fishermen formerly made catches off Washington
(pilchards) and south to central California (albacore).

In the Arctic we include stocks from the Alaska-Yukon boundary east to
Cape Chidleyand the western half of Davis Strait and Baffin Bay.



3. All commercially=important fish species are dealt with separatelY9 and
sometimes separate estimates are given for distinct segments of the stock. For
each species~ the best estimat~ of stock comes at the head of the diagnosis. Iw
basis 18 given in the text that follows p as are its Qualifications 9 which are
often· serious. Occasionally we have been forced to run to cover with a Qualita
tive word like "large"p usually for pelagie or marginally usable species.

Future Supplies

To projeet the future ls of course more difficult than to describe the
present. Ralf a dozen or so important considerations guide the choiee of eaeh

la Most important of 8.119 pe rhap s , 18 the fact that a fish stock is
decreased in abundance when man beglnsto use it p and the spawning stock (at
least) must remain less 'numerous as long as an annual crop is ta be removed.
Without fishing p a stock becomes sa dense that growth i8 slow and mortality is
great p especially of eggs and young: growth and reproduction suffice only ta
compensate for natural'losses p and there is no net surplus. A fisherY9 by
reducing the density of the stock p creates the conditions necessary for prod
uction of a surplus harvestable annually. It increases rate of reproduction,
or rate of growth p or both p by removing most of the large old fish--a process
usually called "fishing up the accumulated stock". On the other hand, if the
stock~s reduced ~much. eventually the annual production of a usable surplus
declines. The best level of fishing is in between p where "maximum sustained
yield" is obt~ined.

Thus we obtain two fundarnental rules of f'ishery exploitation:

(a) If a stock ls being used ta less than capacity by reason of unde~

fishing, more fishing will increase the sustained yield and at the sarne time
decrease the size of thé stock (or of the spawning stock, at least).

(b) If a stock is being used ta less than capacity because of over
fishing, less fishing will increase the sustained yield and at the sarne time
increase the size of the stock.

It turns out that for a majority of our fisheries we have ta make a pre
diction which superficially seems paradoxical: in future there will be a
greater catch taken from a smaller stock.

2. The above rules define underfishing and overfishing in biological
terms v not economic terms. In Quitea number of fisheries it ls impossible
from an economie point of view ta increase fishing ta the point of maximum
sustained yield p because monetary returns per unit cast would fall tao low o

In that event increased catch in future might arise from use of more economical
gear, improved handling p new uses for the product v greater consumer demand, etc.,
which would be reflected in greater landings per fisherman or an increase in
landed value per poun.d. Equa+lyv a less favourable economic clim&te can reduce
a fishery (e.g. eastern salt cod or western dogfish).
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On the other hand p fishing of a preferred species can become intensive
enough to reduce annual yi~ld much below the sustainable maximum p without
reducing the profitability of the fishery below what is economically bearable.
In that event obtaining maximum sustained yield becomes possible only witp
some kind of non-economic regulation of the amount of fishing done: for example,
by closures p size-limits p quotas, or restricted licensing. Granting of leases
or prope~ty rights has been done in the .case of some shellfish p where maximum
yield is possible on~y on a "farming~ basis, and the individual can profit in
proportion ta his own efforts.

3. Rules (a) and (b) under 1 0 above define the event~al or equilibrium
effect of increasing or decreasing fishing. The immediate effect may be diff
erent. Increasing fishing always means a greater catch in the current year.
Less fishing always decreases the current yearsQs catch. These short-term
effects tendto obscure the·Qveri9.J.J. pi. ctllI'e. J!'()~E:l:x:arnplep a given increase in
fishing effort might give an immediate increase in catch sufficient to more
than pay its cost, but after 2 or 3 years the catch--though perhaps still larger
than originally==might fall to an equilibrium level that is uneconomic for that
amount of fishing. Scarcely less painful i8 the situation where investigation
has shown that less fishing will eventUall.y increase yield p yet this increase
can be realized only by reducing effort and, temporarily, catch as well.

4. Variations in climate are an important cause of change in size of
fish stocks, hence of catch. Warming of the water along any coast permits
invasion and establishment of warm-water species p and favours a retreat north
ward of cold-water species. Consequently the long-term prospects of some fish
eries depend upon the ocean temperatures which will prevail 10, 25 or 50 years
from now ,

No secure predication can be made of the direction of climatic change. On
the Atlantic coast there is some basis for believing that about 1960 the sea
will begin to cool from its present unprecedented high, to the benefit of cool
water species like cod and salmon p and to the prejudice of summer visitors like
tuna and swordfis4. On the Pacific coast no basis for predictions is available,
but recently mean temperature has risen a little, after falling sharply from
1940 to 1950.

Apart from long-term trends, +n some instances the reproductive success
of a species from year to year can be associated with the temperature prevail~

~ng. This know~edge serves as a basis for predicting catches p in a general way,
·for as many years ahead as it takes a brood to grow to the age at which it makes
its maximum contribution to the fishery.

Whenever we do not understand very wElll the direction or the extent df the
changés in stock to be expected from variation in environmental conditions--which
is the usual situatidn--it is difficult to distinguish sllch changes ~rom possible
yffects of fishing.

5. In addition tonatural cpanges inenvironment, we must take into account
man-made modifications: whether for better or for worse. Our anadromous fishes·
have been most susceptible to damage , and even where the physical cause is removed,
it may be many years before stocks are restored to the size which gives maximum
yield. The sockeye and pink salmon fisheries of the Fraser River are still far
from completely recovered from an obstruction to their migration which dates back
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to 1913. In these and sim~lar instances predictions must take lnto account the
future maximum yield and the rate at which it 'can be achieved. Less spectacular
environmental changes due to logging, pollution, etc. v have been considered as
far as possible.

N~all changes are harmful. For example p domestic sewage 9 suitably ~andled,

qualifies as a fertilizyr and can increasefish stoèks in fresh waters.

Mam can a1so sometimes increase fish stocks by direct aids to production.
For example v fishways surmounting natural obstacles, improvement of natural spawn
ing facilities v artificial propagation, predator control, etc. 9 will likely play
increasing roles in future.

6. One of the greatest unknowns is the extent to which increasingdemand,
combined with research, enterprise and ingenuity wi;Ll bring new fisheries into
being. The rapid inQrease in population now taking place the world over cannot
fail to produce a -. Long-Lerm increase in the demand for fish. Evidence of the
effects of population on exploitation of fishery resources may be seen in the much
larger landings made in Europe and Asia than are made in North America. Increas
ing demand will eventuallybring more stocks of fish into use and~e can confidently
expect to share in such a development. Recent decades provide several examples of
previously worthl~ss fish being developed into major industries~~for example, the
rise of the Atlantic coast redfish fishery. The nature 9 importance and timing of
such advance s ar-e., hcwever , impossible to pr-edl ct with any confidence. They in
volve the use of stocks about which littl~ fs now known 9 and usually also some
break-through of technology (e.g. "fish-stickstl

) or else some major shift in
economic trends. Beyond pointing to some of the currently unused stocks 9 we are
unable to predict what may be very impprtant contributions to our fisheries 25
years hence.

7. Some possibilities exist for introduction of useful new species into
various Canadian waters. Likely ~ossibilitieswill be mentioned brieflY9 but
in general suc cess is too uncertain to set any figure for a probable 1980 catch
in the new environment.

Arrangement
-'1

, The materials to follow are divided geographf cal.Ly into four primary divisions:
Atlantic, Pacific, Arctic and Inland. Anadromous or partially anadromous species,
some of which are caught both in the ocean and in fresh waters are tr~ated only

1

once--usually in the marine sectio~.

Except for ~nland waters p the treatment is usu~lly by kind of fish v rather
than by fisheries as such; but even in the salt-water sections some minor speaies
are grouped. The treatment of an importan~ specias is divided into two or more
geographiaal areas when this seems convenient from the statistical or the biplo-
gical point of view" but a general sunrrnary ls always provided. .

The statistics quot.ed usually include the latest figures available at time of
writing, though the cut-off may be at the end of 1953 9 1954 or 1955 9 or of some
fiscal year in differerrt places. The term "present catch" or "average catch" is
to be t~ken as the 1951-54 average,unless otherwise qualified.
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COD = Gadus ca11arias

Present stock: 6 v800 vOOO vOOO Ib o Utilization by Canada: 710 9OOO vOOO lb 0

n " others: 400 9°00»000 lb 0

Stock in 1980: 6 D500 D000 9000 Ib o Utilization by Ca.nada: 850 9000 DOOO lb o
" '" others: 520 9000 DOOO Ib o

The eod oecurs along the northwest Atlantic coast and on offshore banks
from ~affin Island and West Greenland south to Cape Hatteras o It is most
abundant and provides commercial fisheries from Nantucket shores ta Northern
Labrador the most of which are in Subareas 3 and 4 of the International
VVliW,,~~,o~on e is the most abundant of the
groundfisho

Although a bottom feeder D it may be found anywhere from the surface to 250
fathoms. It prefers a definite range of temperature which varies with the locality
and season o Best catches are made at bottom temperatures ranging from 32° Fo to
40° F o while smaller catches are made in waters of up to 50° F o A great many
populations of cod» both resident and migratoryv have been. recognized from diff=
erences in vertebral counts D tagging 9 rates of growth and incidence of parasitiza=
tiono Movements of cod schools on- and off-shore and from bank to bank are
seasonal D and may be due in large part to temperature influences» the presence
or absence of food and the search for suitable spawning conditions 0

Spawning takes place in inshore waters and over the banks in the 1ate winter
and spring months v except in the Gulf of Sto Lawrence where it is in the summer
months. A single female may produce as many as 10 vOOO DOOO eggs which float and
develop at or near the surface. Growth is faster in the warmer waters to the
south and slower in the colder waters to the northo

Cod enter the commercial fishery in quantity at about 4 years of age.
Greatest proportion of the commercial catch in Canadian 4tlantie waters is made
up of cod 4 to 9 years of ageo

ICNAF Subareas 2 and 3

Present stock: 5 D600 9000 DOOO lb o Utilization by Canada: 500 9000 DOOO lb o
" ft others: 300 D000 9000 Ib o

Stock in 1980: 5 D000 9000 9000 lb. Utilization by Canada~ 600 V000 9000 lb o
ft n others: 400 DOOO VOOO lb o

History
The cod fishery of the Newfoundland and Labrador banks is the oldest non=

indigenous fishery in Canada v or in America o Fi.gures for Newfoundland exports of
salt cod show a fairly large producti.on already about 1800 (600 9000 dried quintals D

co r-r'esponô i.ng to about 300 million pounds of round r i sh ) 0 There was graduai rise
through the 19th century to a peak of nearly 1 9800 DOOO quintals during Wor1d War ID

and a decline sinee that time almost to the level of 1800 0



Participation by European countries in the Subarea 3 fishery has increaSed
rapidly since World War II p so that they now take about half the catcho Sinee
1951 they have also t.aken considerable quarrt i ties in Subarea 2 p whereas Canada
has largely wi.thdrawn from there 0

Formerly the European fleet fished entirely in the offshore area, In the
past three or four years European boats have increasingly fished the Newfoundland
inshore areas in spring and fall. Here the three~mile limit offers very little
protection at these seasons, Increased European fishing on the newly~discovered

10nglining grounds of the Newfoundland northeast coast is to be expectedo The
first serious inroads of this fleet on these grounds occurred in the Trinity Bay
area in the autumn of 1955.

Average yearly production by Canada and by other countries since 1930 is

Subarea 2 Subarea 3 Both
Canada Others Total Canada Others Total Subareas

1931=35 140 002, 140 465 96 561 701
1936=40 145 145 433 126 559 704
1941=45 95 95 454 23 477 572
1946=50 76 76 550 238 788 864

1951 62 8 70 501 289 790 860
1952 38 125 163 452 327 789 952
1953 25 223 248 469 315 784 1032
1954 2,6 14 40 559 225 884 924

The Newtoundland portion of the Canadian landings for 1931=35 ls actually
for the period Ju1y 1» 1930 to June 30 9 1935 9 the Newfound1and statistics for
thls period havi.ng been compiled by fiscal years 0 The totals for "Othersn p

Subarea 3» are estimates in some caseso Fdr some years 9 European statistics had
no area totals v so that breakdowns have been made on the basis of known yearso

The great bulk of the Canadian catch ls 1anded in Newfoundland; mainland
1andings from these Subareas in recent years have been 40=60 million pounds p

practically all from Subarea 3.

Present Status
In recent years both the Newfoundland catch and the whole Canadian catch in

Subareas 2 and 3 have continued to decline in total amount p and also in importance
relative to the European catches==which have been increasingo A rise in the Canadian
catch in 1954 was purely temporary D due to un.usually favourable hydrographic con
ditions in the inshore area in that yearo The catch in 1955 has declined o

The decrease in our cod catch has been due to a fall in the production of
salt codo The fresh fish fishery has increased p but not as rapidly as salt fish
industry has declinedo European nations have a lower wage and cost standard p and
have many ways of subsidizing the fishermen and the ships so as to maintain their
fishing crews and fleeto Having control of their imports of salted fish p and with
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salt fish a very important part of their protein diet, they regulate imports and
the priee of salt fish to the advantage of the~r own salt fish producers and eon~

sumers, and to the disadvantage of other producing countrieso

As regards supplies~ the stocks adjacent to Newf'oundland and on the Subarea
3 banks are probably only moderately exploited at present p even by all the nations
involvedo Preliminary evidence from age determinations suggests a total mortality
rate of 35 par cent pe r year 0 About half of thfs p say 18 per cent, may be fi shing
mortality, or 0022 on the instantaneous b~siso Applying this to the Subarea 3
catch gives an estimated stock of 800/0022 ;:: 3600 mill.ion poundso

In Subarea 2 the rate of exploitation ls much less p say 6 per cent reèentlyv
at a guesso Applied to an average catch of 130 million pounds in 195+~54v this

a stock of about 2 000 million

Future Pros~
Si.nce the production of salted fish by present methods is only possible on

the basis of a very low landed value for the raw material p it is probable that
the production of salted fish and particularly of light-salted fish in the New
foundland area will continue to decline in th.e immediate futureo On the other

1
hand p producti,on of fresh fish, and of salt fish with the assistance of mechanieal
driers p is expected to increase p

There ls no likelihood of overutilization of these cod stocks within 25 years,
though we Cannot foresee the pl.ans of other nationso Various European countries
have the will and the means to subsldize the production of salted cod, directly
and indirectly, so that it i.s likely their production of cod in the area will be
maintained or will increaseo Canadian policy on salted fish has not yet applied
an effective brake to declining productiono Traditional methods of handling the
fish are too laborious to provide reasonable income to fishermen p without subsidieso
Some mechanization of the industry has started, but this is not yet a very important
factor in productiono

Judging by haddock and by the cod in the Norwegian area p it is possible that
the Subarea 3 cod fishery could be maintained at at least twice the present,Yield p
with a total mortality rate of up to 50 .per cent or more per yearo This, however,
wbuld result ih sbille reductibh ih size bf the stock ahd also ih the si~e bf the
individual fisho Cod of the smaller sizes would be suitable for f~lletingp but
are not Quite SQ suitable for salting as are larger oneso

If markets were available p if landed price were a little higher, if the
labrador stocks were used fullyv and if Canadians entered the offshore fishery
vigorouslyp the present total Canadian catch in Subareas 2 and 3 could be doubledo
However this seems unlikely to happen within 25 years o The most real.istic predic=
tion is that our catch will at first decline somewhat due to the reduction in
fish salted 9 and then gradually come back and rise to say 20 per cent above the
present level by 1980, mainly because of increased use of cod for filletingo This
forecast presupposes that the competition of the European fleet does not become too
much greater than at presento
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Present stock~

Stock in 1980~

rCNAF Subarea 4

Utilization by Canada~

" "others~

(based on 1953d54)

Utilization by Canada:
" "others~

210 9000 9000 lbo
100v0009000 lb o

250~000vOOO lb o

1209060 9000 lb 0

History and Present Status
In Subarea 4 9 cod are common at the mouth of the Bay of FundY9 on inshore

and offshore Nova Scotian grounds~ and throughout the Gulf of St o Lawrence. The
sOlit:.nern.populàtioiiS6ffw6St6rn· NovàScotiàliàvéràpid gr6wth8.iidhigh ·f'ishifig
mortality. The northern populations in the Gulf of St. Lawrence have slower
growth and lower fishing mortalityo

Best avàilable statistics of the Subarea 4 catch are from (6)p in millions
of pounds~

Canada Others
Mainland Nf1.d. UoSoA o Europe Total

1931~35 183(33-35) 18 47 ? 248+
1936=40 172 1.0 55 ? 237+
1941=45 246 16 43 ? 305+, .
1946=50 275 17 18 ? 31.0+

1951 225 26 10 ? 261+
1952 227 39 13 ? 279+
1953 166 3.8 8 115 327
1954 177 38 8 80 303

The annual yield has varied from 210 to 430 million pounds (all countries)o
In 1954 9 t~e yield was 300 million poundso The high landings in 1945 (430 million)
were taken from a stock of cod which had increased in weight because of reduced
fishing during war years" The post-",war decrease in landings fs attributed to a
reduced stock of cod resulti.ng from increased use of otter t rawl.er-s , and in Le saer
degree p probablyp to higher water temperatures.

The Canadian share of the catch has varied from 145 to 3pO million pounds
during the period 1933 to 1954 0 Canada took most of the catch during war yearso
In 1954 v European and United States trawlers reported 80 and 8 million pounds v
respectivelY9 and Canadian landings were only 215 million pounds. However there
is a possibility that reported catches by one or more European countries are
substarrtially higher than their actual catcheso

The stock of cod in Subarea 4 is estimated to be approximately 19200 million
pounds v corresponding to an average rate of utilization of 25 per cent in 1954 0

About 300 mill.ion pounds could be taken annuall.y on a sustained yield basis.
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Future Prospects
It ls predicted that the cod stock in Subarea 4 will increase about 15 per

cent during the next 25 yearso A reversaI of the trend towards higher temperatures
will help to reverse the current downward trend in stock and landings o Wise .use
of the resource through large-mesh trawls and limited fishlng intensity will also
result in a larger stock 0 Landings of about 370 million pounds may be anticipated
25 years from nowo By improving fishing methods and quality of products 9 Canada
should continue to t~ke the greatest share of the catcho Canadian landings of
about 250 million pounds may be expected 25 years from nowo
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HADDOCK = M~lanogrammus aeglefinus

Present stock: 480~000~000 lb o

Stock in 1980: 340~000~000 lb.

Utilization by Canada:
" n others:

(1953=54 basis)

Utilization by Canada:
» n others:

112DOOO~OOO lb o

909000~OOO lb o

95 9000 VOOO lbo
70 V000 9000 lb o

The haddock is common along the northwest Atlantic coast from the southern
part of the Grand Banks to Cape Ood, It Ls normally found i.n quant:l.ties in warmer
waters than cod •.

The centre of abundance and.ofthecommercialfishery inCanadianAtlantic
waters is in the inshore and offshore waters of Nova Scotia. In the Gulf of St.
Lawrence it is only found in very small quantities in the southwestern portion.
It is more restricted to the bottom than cod. This tends to delimit the various
haddock populations even more sharplY than cod populations in Canadian Atlantic
waters (lv 3 9 4 v 5). Growth is faster in the southern area than i.n the northern.
Relative strength of year-classes varies widely in haddock 9 causing fluctuations
in the stocks. Maturity is reached at 4 and 5 years of age. The fishery is made
up main1y of 4 to 7 year olds.

Subarea 3

Present stock: 2409000~000 lb.

stock in 1980: 120 9000 9000 lb.

Utilization by Canada:
n "others:

(1953-54 basls)

Utilization by Canada:
" "others:

50~ OOOv 000 lb.
50~000vOOO lb o

25V OOOv 000 lb.
259000~000 lb.

Histo!X.
Haddock are at the northern limit of their occurrence in commercial quantities

in the southern part of Subarea 3. Consequently their abundance is to a consider
able extent at the mercy of climatic trends.

To-day there are two haddock stocks of commercial importance in S~barea 3=
the Grand Bank and the St. Pierre Bank stock o The fishery on both of these grew
to significant proportions about 1945~ though earlier small quantities had been
landed. The peak catch. was l47 million pounds in 19490 Recent figures v in
millions of pounds round weight p are as follows v mostly from (2):

Average yearly landings
Canada Others Total

1927=30 0 03 5 503
1931=35 l 5 5
1936-40 l l 2
1941=45 l 4 5
1946=50 23 57 90

1951 9 84 93
1.952 l7 71 88
1953 31 52 83
1954 73 49 122



The Newfoundland portion of the Canadian landings up to 193!5 are exports
for the fiscal years ending June 30; from 1936 onward they are for the calendar
yearo Some of the totals for "Others" are not exact 9 for the European statistics
had not been compiled by area and breakdowns were made on the basis of known
yearso

Although it seems clear that haddock have beçome more numerous in recent
years~ the catches taken in the 1930 's do hot reflect the size bf the stock avail=
able theno At that time most interest in Newfoundland centered around salt fish o
Haddock were considered too small to make a good salted prodtict~ and were not
fi shed intensively 0

countries which harvest haddock in Subarea ~ are Canada and
Spain 0 Until the past year or two Spanish vessels caught illdst of the haddock
i.n the area 0 Rowever 9 in 1954 and 1955 the Oanadi an trade 9 particularly in
Newfoundland v by machine filleting was able to utilize sma11er haddock and there
was an exceedingly abundant stock of haddock on st o Pierre Batlk 9 close to the
Newfoundland plantso A further economy consisted of landing most of these small
haddock round 0 The Canadian catch rose Ln 1953 to 38 per cent and in 1954 to 60
per cent of the tota1 9 and in 1955. there was a further increaseo

Most of the Ganadian catch is landed in Newfoundland s but an appreciable
portion (17 9° 0° 9° 00 lb o in 1954) goes tomainland portso

The rate of total mortality of vulnerable {ful1=recruited) fish in these
stocks ls about 50 per cent per year~ about 30 per cent from fishing and 20
per cent natural o On ah instantaneous basis the total is 0 070 and the rate of
fishing 0 042 0 Applying the latter to an average catch of 100 million pounds meahs
that the stock present recently has beeh about 240 million poundso However both

1
the Sto Pierre and Grand Bank stocks receive important new year-classes of recruits
only every 3 or 4 years v and recent catches have been almost entirely from the
very large 1949 year~(üasso So f'ar-, each yearis removals and los ses have largely
been made up by growth of the survivors~ but the end is in sight for this broodo

E'uture Prospects
The 1949 year~class will yield at a decreasing rate for a few years moreo

In addition ta' the decrease in stock densitY9 the individuel fish are now large
enough for the Spanish fleet to catch cohsiderable amounts v and they will pro=
bably take an increasing share in 1956 and 19570 Renee the Canadian harvest
will Lf.keLy decrease somewhat in the years immediately ahead , until a new major
year-class enters the fisheryo

In general v if stocks remain as in the past decade 9 the amounts caught by
Canada will largely depend on mesh sizes and the possibility of utilization of
small fish o If very large mesh sizes are prescribed v the advantage will return to
the Spanish salt-fishing fleeto Another èomplication is the continued presence in
the area s and concentrating on haddocks of the Scottish factdry ship the 1airtryo
Any considerable economic sUCGess of this kind of fishing s fol1owed by an increase
in factory shipS9 would present formidable new competitiono



Over a longer period p the prospects for Subarea 3 haddock are for moderate
but fluctuating yie1do It ls likelyv though not proven v that much of the increase
in haddock stocks in Subarea 3 was a result of warming pf the ocean since the
late 1920 0so The immediate prediction of a few more warm years will probably
permit one or twa additional excellent spawningso However v the subseQuent retùrn
ta caoler temperatures p if it does occur and if it continues to 1980 v could reduce
the stock and catch considerablyo For our best forecast we have taken the moderate
vJ.ew that average supplies will be reduced by 1980 p but only to 120 million pounds
==abaut half of the present v and that Canada will then take half of the harvest v
or 25 million poundso

Subarea 4

Present stock:

stock in 1980: 220vOOO~000 lb o

Utilization by Canada:
ft "others:

(1953~54 basis)

Util.izatlon by Canada:
» ft others:

62 0OOOp 000 lb 0

40 D OOOv 000 lb 0

7°00000°00 re ,
450000~000 Ib o

~istory

Haddock has long been a popular food fish in eastern ,Canada and the,trnited
States 0 It ranks second i.n importance among the groundfish of Subarea 4 ci It is

1 •

found in the Bay of Fundyp on inshore and offshore Nova Scotia grounds v ànd in
the southern part of the Gulf of sto Lawrenceo A number of stocks of haddock are
found in Subarea 4 v all distinct tram those of Subareas 3 and 5 v and largely
distinct from each othero About 75 per cent of to~dayOs landings ar~ taken by
otter trawl o but line fishing for haddock continues to be important in Canada o

Landings in the recent period are shown below v in millions of pounds round
weight:

Canada u.s,x, European Total

1931=35 40 67 ? 107+
1936=40 46 54 "i' 100+
1941=45 34 29 ? 63+
1946=50 48 37 ? 85+

1951 64 37 ? 101+
1952 60 54 ? 114+
1953 56 40 1 97'
1954 69 39 ° 108

European catches have always been small o

The total annual yield has varied from 50 to 155 million pounds during the
past 25 yearso During the long early history of line fishing~ Canadian landings
exceeded those of the United Stateso In the early 19300s an accumulated stock of
haddock was removed when the United States trawler fleet expanded rapidlyv and

= 3 ~



their catch at that time exceeded ourso With reduced fishil1g during war years v
landings of both countries dropped to a lower levelo Increasing landings during
the post~war period are attributed ta a growing fleet of Canadian otter trawlers v
and to an increase in the size of the stocks resulting (probably) from more
favo]J.rable water temperatureso Canadian landings again surpassed those of the
Un:l.ted States du;ring this periodo

Present Status
Haddock were tagged extensively in the 1930 vs (6)D and also in recent yearso

While returns show much variabilitY9 and are greater closer to shore 9 an overall
figure for rate of exploitation is about 30 per cent 9 and natural mortality is
apparently about 20 per cent 9 so that instantaneous rate of fishing is' 0042 v much
as Subarea 3 0 The stock therefore is about 100 000 042 ~ 240 000 000
pounds o

Future ProsEects
. Indication~ are that the haddock stock in Subarea 4 will decrease by about

la pe~,cent during the next 25 yearso The predicted decrease in water temperatures
will reduce the grounds available ta haddock p particul.arly in the southern Gulf
of Ste Lawrenceo Als0 9 increased stocks of cod may reduce haddock abundance through
predation 0 On the other hand D present dragging practices are wasteful of smal1
haddock in Subarea 4 9 and it is anticipated that better utilization will be achieved
through international agreemento The first step in a program of mesh regulation
has already been recommended by ICNAFo Landings of about 115 million pounds may
be anticipated 25 years !from nowp Canadian landings being about 70 million poundso
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REDFISH = Sebastes marinus

Utilization by Canada~ 38 v000 9000 lb.
n n others: 124.000.000 lb.

(1952=54 basia)

Utilization by Canada:
'" '" others~

70.000 vOOO lb.
7°.000 9000 lb 0

Redfi.sh occur as far south as New Jersey p but are most abundant in the
Gulf of Maine and off Nova Scotiao Recent explorations carriE\d out by the
NeJd.'Q'\JIDÇil§,'J:l~cL:t3:!()bQglQEilJ:l:t_!3,t;j"QI:l~IlÇlJ.,!3.:tf:)_J.'1JY't"t:lE:l:[~~h~:I.'tE3ElgE:l~E3!'l}:·c:;tLI2()~:I.'<:t_()_:f'
Canada v from the Grand Banks to the northern extremity' of Labrador. indicate
additional and as yet untapped stocks in depths increasing to the northward.
Redfish prefer cold waters. ranging from 35° Fo to pOo Fo They are on the bottom
in the dayti ime and riss from i t at night 0

Unlike other common commercial fishes. the young are born alive. The female
produces from 250000 to 40 vOOO young each yearo Redfish do not become sexually
mature until they are about 10 years of ageo Growth is slow everywhere v and many
of the fish in the commercial catches are more than 20 years of age o There are
apparently no special spawning groundso

Stocks of redfish are 10calized 9 with no movement between Subareas 9 and not
much wi.thin them (1 9 2) 0

Redfi.sb have only recently become marketable. sa the fishery is largely a
wartime and post=war developmento The fish are taken by trawling in fairly deep
water , The catch Ls taken almost wholly by Canada and the United States. àmce
European nations have not yet been able to salt this fish in a form acceptable
to their consumers.

Redfish dragging was started by United States trawlers during the 1930 9s

in the Georges Bank ragion (Subarea 5). and extended northward as the local
supplies were reducedo Oanadian landings did not become large until about 19450

Present stock ~ 1;7009000 9000 lb. Utilization by Oanada z 24.°0° 9°00 Ib o

" " others~ 69 900°.000 Ib o

(1952=54 basis)

Stock in 1980~ 1.°009000 9000 lb. Utilization by Cana da s 45.00° 9000 Ib o
n " others~ 45,000vOOO Ib o

Histor~

In Subarea 3 the redfish fishery ls a post~war developmento There is no
catch in Subarea 2 0 The average landings. in millions of pounds. have been as
follows:



Canada Others Total
= ,

1942,=45 0 01 00 0 01
1946=50 11 05 0 01 11 06

1951 38 0 2 29 0 9 6801
1952 32 04 69 04 101 08
1953 27 05 73 00 10005
1954 12 0 8 65 00 7708

The Canadian catch rose rapidly to a peak of 38 million pounds in 1951
and has sinee declined to 13 million poundso The decline has been largely
due to a concentration of the Canadian fleet on haddock v and some transfer

..of Newfoundland ef.fort in r.edfi.sh.fi.sh.ing.totheJlulfQfSJ,o:I.@wr.enGe.o
Redfish have also not bean as abundant as previously on the Newfoundland red
fish fishing grounds on the eastern slope of the Grand BankG Meanwhile the
United States fleet has been obtaining several times this catch in Subarea 3 p

so that in 1954 the Ganadian redfish catch in the Subarea was only 16 per cent
of the totale The Urüted states catch has been fairly stable 0 The United
States fishermen ut i l.Lze the abundant srnaller redfish of the southwest slope
of the Grand Bank as well as the larger redfish on the eastern slope of the
Bank 0

Present Status
Thé redfish fishery in Subarea 3 ls still in an early stage of development~

that of the i9removal of accumulated stock"o In some areas sufficient fish have
been removed that stocks are now noticeably scarcero Other more remote stocks
are not yet being exploitedo Because redfish become fishable first at 10 years
or so of age p there has not yet been time for the exploited stocks to respond to
fishing by increasing r ecrut.t.merrt , We have no clear idea of what their sustained
yield will prove to be , but H will almost certainly be less than the initial
removals o For the whole of Subareas 2 and 3 p we guess that present utilization
Is about 5 per cent of the stock per yearo

Future Prospects
On the who.Le., Lt Ls likely that stocks ~ fished will not sustain the pre=

sent rate of utilizat:lon definit.e l.y , On the other hand s by bringing other stocks
of Subarea 3 and (eventually) Subarea 2 into productions the catch can probab1y
be maintained at about its present levelo Whether Canada will obtain a greater
portion of the catch is a Question of economics~ and the level of United States
tari.ffs on the fillets will be a major ract.or , At the present time Canadian
vessels can make more trlps but the landed value per pound is only half the
landed value in the United States 0

Theoretically there may exist very great pelagie stocks of redfish p of which
the populations now fi shed are onlya fringeo However p at present there is no
evidence for such stockas 50 we have made predictions on the basis of known
supplies 0

Our best estimats ls that total redfish production from Subareas 2 and 3
will be about the 8arns in 1980 as at presento Present areas will give less
yield aa the old mature stock ls removed 9 but addition of new grounds will com
pensatefor this o Sinee Canadaus advantage of location will increase'as more



northern stocks are used v the Canadian share 18 predicted to become 50 pel' cent
of the total 1) or about 45 million pounds 0

ICNAF Subarea4

Present stock: Uti1ization by Canada g

1952~54 av 0 g

1954 only
Uti1ization by others g

1952=54 av , g

14 9000 pOOO Ib o

36 pOOOp 000 lb 0

...... ··Ut:tl:tzatton by ··Gani~œEf~ -25·;UOO-~OmJT'5-~

" "others g 25 9000 POOO Ib o

HJ.story
Redfisb. occur commonly throughout Suba:r'ea 4 p in deeper water than cod

and haddock 0 They are caught commercial1y between Nova Scotia banks and inshore
groUIj.ds p and along the deep channels of the Gulf of Sto Lawrenceo Redfish are
caught by otter trawlers and marketed in fresh and frozen products o The fisheryp
which is only 20 years 01d 9 has depended on a large number of populations of old p

al.ow-growtng fisb. 0 Each accumulated popula tion is rapidly reduced by fishing p
and consequently the fleet ha s moved farther east each Y'ear in search of new
grounds 0

Average landings to date have been as follows 9 in millions of pounds:

Canada
Mainland Nf1d o U.s cA 0 Total

1931=35 a 0 0 03 0 03

1936=40 0 0 3 0 2,2 22 03

1941=4,5 0 0 19 19
1946=,50 1 0 117 118

1951 2 0 184 186
1952 3 3 43 49
1953 1·4 6 43 63
1954 25 11 84 120

Present Status
The total stock of redfish in Subarea 4 appears to be approaching a level

of stability well below that of the virgin stocko At a 14 pel' cent instantaneous
rate of removal in 1952=5<1 9 the stpck ls estimated to be about 500 million poundso

Future Prospects
Tt is predicted that landings will soon depend on annual recruitment and

growth v as all stocks are brought into productiono In the Gulf of Sto Lawrence

= 3 =



there are only occasional successful year-classes of redfish 9 which does not
suggest a large sustained yieldo Neither does the slow growth at the low temp=
eratures where redfish liveo In 25 years 9 the annual landings will probably
not exceed 50 million pounds; at the current rate of fishing 9 the stock would
then be 350 mi.llion poundso This rather low rate of removal reflects the slow
growth and sporadic recruitment of the specieso

Some increase in landings nlay come from use of better mesh sizes v and
reduced wastage of small fish at seao Improved fishing techniques may be deve
loped to catch redfish wherever they may be cancentrated off bottomo However 9

neither development is expected to result in landings of the size of the late
1940 us o In future~ Canada will probably take about half the catch v or 25
million pounds per yearo
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POLLOCK ~ Pollachius virens

Present stock: 200 9°0° 9°00 Ibo Utilization by Canada: 32 9°0° 9°00 Ib o
" If others: 7p000 9000 lb.

Stock in 1980: 160 p000 9000 lb. Utilization by Canada: 40 9000 9000 lb.
" " others:,l09000vOOO lb.

History and Present Status
Pollock i8 a common groundfish in the southern part of ICNAF Subarea 4 9

and ranges north to the southern Grand Bank and Sto Pierre Bank in Subarea 3.
The largest catches are made at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy. The stock of

---po±lo-ck--i-s-b-e-H:eve·d---co·abeu-c·-2cOO-mil-l::i:0n··p0unds·.·Appr0*i:ma-teJ.-y-6·Q-m4:±1-ien~--··_··

pounds could be taken each year under present conditions.

Pollock landings in Subarea 4 9 in millions of pounds round weight 9 have been
as follows:

Canada U.S .Ao Total

1931~35 8 4 12
1936~40 16 8 24
1941=45 20 ? 27
1946=50 29 7 36

1951 22 ? 22+
1952 34 6 40
1953 37 ? 37+
1954 36 ? 36+

Landings of pollock have been increasing9 mainly because of increased
marketabilityo The United States has taken 6 to 12 million pounds per year
since 1930 0 Annual Canadian landings have increased from about 5 million pounds
in the 1920 us to about 25 milliop pounds during the post~war period and 36~37

million pounds in 1953 and 1954.

Future Prospects
Increased utilization will likely increase the pollock catch in the immed=

iate rut.ure., pos sf.bIy to 60 or 70 million 'pounds , However if the cooler temp
eratures predicted for 1980 actuall.y occur p there will be some restriction of
range and abundance p so that total production then i8 estimated as only 50 million
pounds per year o



White hake = Urophycis tenuis
6Qui,rrel hake ~ Urophyc:is chuss

Present st.o ck ~ 200 pOOOpOOO lb. Utillzation by Canada~ 30 pOOOp 000 lb.
n " others: lpOOOpOOO lb.

Stock in 1980~ 200 pOOOpOOO lb o TJtilization by Canada: 45 pOOO vOOO 1b o
111 ft others ~ 10p OOOp 000 lb.

~. -,-,-_.,~,-,~,,-,-,--H4-s~0ül,-·-a-nd···-PX'-e-s-en-t-·Strat-u-s-·-'--'--"'-'-'-'---,--,-,-"-'-'.'-'-- --,-,-,~,---,,-,,_.,--,-,-,-,--,---'-' ._- - - - -- -

The hake i13 a corn1iîôÎ1groundfi13h in the southern part of Subarea 4 p and ranges
north ta the sauthern edge of the Grand Bankso Catches up to 250 pQOO pounds a
year have at times been landed from the Newfoundland areao The largest catches
are taken at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy and in the southern part of the Gulf
of St 0 Lawrence 0 Elsewhere i,t 113 taken incidentally with other groundfish.

The Subarea 4 landi~g13p in millions of pounds round weight 9 have been as
fol10ws~

Oanada UoS oA 0 Total

1931=35 22a 2 24
1936=40 28a 3 31
1941=45 26 1 27
1946=50 32 l 33

1951 27 ? 27+
1952 34 ? 34+
1953 28 ? 28+

aInclude13 cusk , probably legs than l. million pounds.
1

I..I3.ndings have varied between 12 and 35 million pounds during the past 25
years o For ten years nowp landings hav~ exceeded 25 million pounds o Unfortun
ately hake qui.ckIy sof't.en under ice 9 130 that demand is low and large Quanti t i es
are discardeq. at seao Canada has taken most of the catch; United States landings
having decréa13ed to about a million pounds a year o '

Future Prospects
Sinee rate of utiUzation is low 9 the hake stock should yield at least

60 P000 9000 pounds annually on a sustained basiso We antieipate that demand
will t ncreaae with a growlng number of consumers and improved handling of the
catch 9 130 that landings will increase and wastage will be reduced. However the
stock wHl shrink only slightlY9 if at all p because much of the improvement will
be from greater ~ndings rather than increase in catcho It is Quite probable
that the Canadian. take will be about 45 million pounds 25 years from nowp and
other nations may get an additional 10 million.



SILVER RARE = Merluecius bi1inearis

Uti1ization~ negligible

Stock in 1980~, Utilization by Canada ; up to 5 9°00 9000 Lb ,
" "others~ up to 5 9 000 9 000 lb o

History and Present Statu~

The si1ver hake or whitlng 18 an abundarrt groundfish in the southern part
of Subarea 4 9 and in reeent years it has been found in some rrumbers as far north
as the southern Grand Bank and Sto Pierre Bank in Subarea 3 0 I:t ls a southern

.. -spec:.ieat-whieh..mo'Q:esnor-th-duringsummer..morrths., ..The. .recen.t_tx.end..towar.ds.higher. _
mean temperatures has inereased the abundanee of the speeies on our coast.

We guess that the present stock of silver hake in Subarea 4 is roughly
100 million pOlli~ds and that about 25 million pounds could be taken each year.
However this flsb. quickly become s soft under Lce , It has not been exploited by
any nat ion in our waters 0 Uni.t.ed States landings from Subarea 5 have become
important dur1.ng reeent years p about 40 million pounds pel' year have been landed
s ince 1944 0

Future Pr08~
It Ls predicted that s:Uver hake will be of litt1e or no commercial Impor-.

tance to Canada dur i.ng the next 25 years 0 After 1960 the stock will probably
decrease with the lower water temperature~ that are forecastedo Total landings
rz-om Subarea 4 mi,ght be 10 million pounds pel' year by 1980 9 and hait this amount
mf.gh t be landed in Canada 0



HALIBUT = Hippoglossus hippoglossus

Present. stock~

Stock in 1980~

Utilization by Canada~

" ft others:
(1952=54 basis)

Utilization by Canada~

n ft others~

6s200s000 n.,
200s000 lb o

6 s500 9000 lb o

600 90001bo

Halibut are found in small numbers a~ong the deep=water edge of cod and
haddock groundso Growth 18 slows and no great fluctuation in year=class size

------------------has--been~-iden~i-f-i;e-d-o--------------------------------_----------- , _

Halibut landings consist of (1) fish caught by professional halibut
fi shermens using long-lining gear; and (2) fish caught by trawlers incidentally
to fishing for cod s haddock~ etc o Longliners take most of the catch. Trawlers
catch smaller fish as a rule.

Extensive movements of halibut off Nova Scotia and within the Gulf of Sto
Lawrence have been observed s but no interchange between these regions (1)0
However one Gulf halibut was retaken on the edge of the Grand Bank~ and another
off Iceland (2)0 In spite of this s the Subarea 4 stocks are ta a large extent
distinct from Subarea 3 or Subarea 2 0



Present stock~

St,ock in 1980~

Subareas 2 and 3

Utilization by Canada~

" "others~

(1952=54 basis)

Utilization by Canada~

" "others~

2~0009000 lb.
lOO~OOO lb.

2p500~OOO lb.
500~000 lb.

History and Present Status
The catches since 1930 in our region have been as follows~ in thousands

--------- .---of--±l-Oill1ds-r.ound-weight-~-____ ._. __.__.... _

Subarea 2
Canada Others

1931=35 0 277
1936=40 0 9
1941=45 0 0
1946=50 0 39

1951 0 481
1952 0 48
1953 0 0
1954 0 °

Subarea 3
Canada Others

429 258
650 433
457 6

1386 15

5712 18
1789 0
1391 43
2659 103

In. Subarea 2 halibut oceur but the stocks are presumably only of moderate
size. In several years between 1935 and 1942 there was a smalL Newfoundland
cat eh , but the act.ua.L amounts are unknown. European vessels have taken sporadic
catches in the Labrador regian. There were landings reported in 7 years between
1930 and 1954 9 the maxima being 659 pOOO pounds in 1933 and 481 9000 in 1951.
Norwegian fishermen are said to have found good halibut fishing in the northern
part of Subarea 2 in 1955.

In Subarea 3 there is regular fishing py the Canadian fleet~ consisting
of both Newfoundland and Nova Scotia vessels. Most of the catch is landed on
the mainland o Except sinee 1951~ the yield figures tabulated above include
catches for ICNAF district 4R (west coast of Newfoundland)p but these were
never large (less than 10°9000 pounds per year in 1952=54).

Catches made incidentally by the European salt=fishing fleet are not
included in any statistics. Presumably these are discarded at sea 9 apart
from any that may be eaten by the crewso

Canadian landings from Subarea 3 increased greatly in 1950 and 1951 reaching
nearly' 6 million pounds in 1951. Since. 1951 they have declined again to more
usual levelso This peak of productionprincipally reflects increased effort
applied to stocks which had accumulated during World War II. Halibut fishing
is done mo stLy by vessels whiéh would otherwise fish for cod 9 so effort expended
in. halibut fishing responds sensitively to changes in the priee differentia,l
between the two species and to the catch of halibut per unit of effort expended.

The stock esti.mate i5 made on. the basis of a rate of utilization similar
to that estPnated for Subarea 4 9 below.



Future Prospect~

There is no expectation of future catches.in Subarea 3 much larger than
those taken to,=day~ say 2 v200 vOOO pounds in 1.980 0 It is possible that a larger
stock might be built up and a larger yield eventually taken if capture of small
fish were eliminatedo However there seems no way of accomplishlng this without
hardship to the more important round~fish industryo

Some Canadian expansion into Subarea 2 is possiblev but the stocks there
are probably much less than in Subarea 3 0 We estimate 300 vOOO pounds a year
taken by Canada from this Subarea in 1980 9 and possibly as much again by ether
countries o

Subarea 4

Present stock: 40 p000 9000 lb o Utilization by Canada: 4 9200 pOOO Ibo
n 'IV others: 100vOOO lb.

(1952=54 baai s )

Utilization by Canada: 4 vOOO vOOO lb o
91 it cithers: 100 p 000 lb 0

History and Present Statua
The landings of reeent years are shown below in thousands of pounds round

weight:

Canada Others Total
===

1933=35 3300 1400 4700
1936=40 4100 1100 5200
1941=·<15 1800 200 2000
1946~50 4400 100 4500

1952 4000 lOb 4100
1953 4600 100 ,4700
1954 4000 100 410Ci

The post=war increase in landings seems to reflect mainly the increase
of stock during the war , and its subsequent removal by heavier f'Leh i.ng , At
present the catch is back to the pre=war leV'el.

Tagging experiments i,n 1946 off Anticosti Island and in 1947 off south~

western Nova Scoti,a Lndl cat.e a rate of recapture of about 10 pel' cent pel' year ,
if allowance ls made for failure ta report some tags (lv 2)9 or slightly more
on the instantaneous basla. Consequently the Subarea 4 stock ls estimated as
4 v200 vooolOol05 "'" 40 m.illion poundsc

Future Prospect.s
We antic:ipate t.hat halibut landings will remain at about their present level

= 2 =



during the next 25 yeans ; 3 million pounds per year , It Ls not likely that
other nations will enter the fishery on. any i.mportant scaleo
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FLOUNDERS

American plaiee ~ Hippoglossoides platessoides
Greysole or witch = GlyptoClephalus cynoglossu.,ê",
Winter flounder ~ Pseudopleùroneetes americanus
Yellowtail flounder ~ Limanda ferruginea

Utilization by Canada 65 9°00 9000 lb.
n n others 6 9000 9000 lb.

(1952.=53 basf s )

Utilization by Canada*~ 90 9000 9000 lb 0

*These landings would be about equally divided between Subarea 3 and Bubar-ea

Landings of flounders by Subareas in 1952~54 were as fo11ows (in thousands
of pounds round weight)~

Subarea 2 Subarea 3 Subarea 4 Total
Canada Canada Others Oanada Others Canada Others

1952 0 36 9900 200 24 9400 3 D500 61 9300 3 9700

1953 20 42 9900 100 25 9000 7 DI OO 67 9 900 792.00

1954 few 24 9°00 ? 35 9000 ? 59 pOOO ?

The four species listed are treated separately be1ow 9 as far as possibleo
The Amer f.can plaiee ts the most important ape c'i e s , espeeially in Subarea 30

References for All Flounders

(1) Huntsman p Ao Go 19180 The Canadian plaiceo Bullo Biolo Bdo Canada 9

(2) Templeman p Wo p and Gertrude Lo Andrewso 1956(in press)o Jellied condition
in the American plaiee Hippoglossoides platessoides (Fabricius).
Jo Fisho Reso Bd. Canada» 13(2)0

(3) Dickie D LM. p and F 0 Do McCracken 0 19550 Isopleth diagrams to prediet
equilibrium yields of a small flounder fishery. Jo Fisho Res o
Bdo Canada p l2(2)~ l87~2090

{.4) Stewart v To No MS 9 19560 Danish~seining explorations in Newfoundland and
Cape Breton areaso To be published as a Bulletin of the Fisheries
Research Board of Oanada.

(5) Frost» Nancy. 1940 0 Newfoundland flatfishes. A popular a ccourrt of their
life histories. Newfoundland Biol. stao p Service Bullo p No. 14 D

23 pp.

(6) Scott 9 Do M. 1954. A eomparat.f.ve study of the yellowtail flounder from
three Atlantic fishing areas o Jo Fish o Reso Bdo Oanada» 11(3)~
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American Plaice

History and Present Status
This plaice oecurs on both sides of the Atlantic~ being known as long l'ough

dab in Englando In America it is found from Long Island to the Arctic~ usually
from 20 to 100 fathomso It is abundant ovel' some large areas of the northern and
east~rn Grand Bank v and is also found in important commercial Quantities on the
Nova SCotia banks and the southern part of the Gulf of Sto Lawrenceo Unlike other
flounders v it is taken in some numbers by the line fisherY9 as well as by draggingo

Plaice grow very slowly on the Grand Bank! being similar to redfish in thia
respect 0 Farther south growth is faster and the stock younger o

...._- ·······-'1'he-Canad-î-an-landings--oi'plaicein-Subarea-3areas--shownbelow-9--in.millions-

of pounds:

Subarea 3

19i48 2
1.949 5
1950 13
1951 27
1952 31.
1953 30
1.954 19

Prior to 1948 only small landings were made in Subarea 3! and Canada has taken
the only important catches thereo The fishery is still in the stage of removal
of accumulated old stocko The younger age composition which is approaching
will be advantageous Ln that fewer young fish will have the undesirable "jelliedlt

condition of the flesh (2)0 The decrease of Area 3 landings in 1954 (and 1955)
is mainly a result of diversion of otter trawling effort to the abundant haddock
of the southern banks in the Subareao

The Subarea 4 stocks have been used for a longer period of time 9 but exact
landings figures are unavailable because this species is grouped with other

Future Prospe ct s
An estimate of total landings in 1980 is 35 million pounds from Subarea 3 and

possibly 20 million from Subarea 4 0 The stock will be reduced in size 9 especially
in Subarea 3 9 but this of course ls a favourable development! up to a pointo

Greysole or Witch

History and Present Status
This is another species whose fishery dates from the time since World War

11 0 It ls a deep water species! taken by draggers or Danish seineo

In Subarea 3 it ls taken by Danish sei.ning on a small ground in Fortune BaY9
and along with haddock in dragging on the southwestern Grand Banko Catches landed
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in Newfoundland 9 in thousands of pounds 9 were as follows (1947=51 based on
exports) :

Subarea 3

1947 298
1948 669
1949 1509
1950 2142
1951 2927
1952 2618
1953 6887
1954 5351

....... In-Suba-rea4-thew-itchis-tak:en-ceTIUneul-yenbeththeAtla-nt.-1candthe-Gul4'
sides of Cape Breton. Witch landings are grouped with other flatfish. The
present catch is taken mai.nly by dragging but grounds suitable for Danish seining
have been discovered inthat area (4)0

Future Prospects
ln Subarea 3 an increase in landings of about 50 per cent will probab1y

be possibles to say 10 million pounds per yearo If more Danish seining grounds
are discovered this mi.glrt become greater 9 but recent searching has revealed only
rough bottoms in the more likely areas o

Winter Flounder

History and Present Status
Sinee World War II the winter flounder or blackback has become of some

impor~ance to inshore draggers in the southern part of Subarea 4 0 In pte Mary
Bays Nova Scotia 9 the catch rose to 192999000 pounds in 1950 9 during the peak
of the removal of accumulated old stock 9 and now seems to be levelling off at
about 500 9000 pounds per year.

Statistics of winter flounder catches for the whole Subarea are included
with those of the other flounders.

Future Prospects
As far as St. Mary Bay is eoncerned 9 the fishery appears ta have reached

a limit beyond which it is not profitable ta go within the present priee structure
(3). Other areas have some possibilities for in,creased landings but the fishery
will probably never be a large one in our waters.

Yellowtail Flounder

The yel1owta,il is one of the four flounders which eontribute ta an estimated
stock of about 200 million poun,ds in Subarea 4. They are taken by otter trawlers
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on the Nova Scotia banks 9 usually in water less than 40 fathoms deepo They oceur
Ln Subarea 3 9 but not in significant commercial quantities 0 Canadian landings in
1946 were about 2 1/2. million pounds (6) 0 See above for flounder prospects in
general o
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GREENLAND HALIBUT = Reinhardtius hippoglossoides
1

Stock in 1.980~ no change

History and Present Status
The Greenland halibut is a northern species~ occurring in Subareas 2 and

3 0 It is found in all deep cold water parts of the Newfoundland area but is
only fished in a few of the more accessible parts of the bays~ particularly in
Trin:i,ty Bay. The catch is sold as salted f'Lsh , It does not seem particularly

................._ at.tracti"lLe.as..a.fr.esh.fishv..hu±,_.therehas..been.someexport inthe. .fr.eshfr.ozeD.. ..
form from Greenl.and.

Catches in recent years have run between 500~000 and lv300pQOO pounds; the
peak was nearly 2 9000 9000 pounds in 1930. A synopsis of average yearly landings
is shown below v in thousands of pounds round weight~

1911=15 131
1916=20 824
1921=25 765
1926=30 1334
1931=35 1102
1936=40 898
1941=45 889
1946=50 8'71

1951 743
1952 968
1953 1090
1954 1191

Future Prospects
Though supplies are avai1able to support a larger fisheryv it is unlikely

that landings will increase in the near future since the number of fishermen is
declining and the future of the salt fish market remains doubtfulo There will
however be increasedincidental landings from an expanding longline fleet.
Best prediction Ls that these two trends will offset each other and maintain pr-o
duction at about its present level.



SEATES

Barn~door skate
Big skate
Thorny skate
Spiny-tailed skate

stock in 1980~ 70 9000 9000 lb.

= Rtaja laevis
= Raja ocellata
= Raja radiata
= Raja spinicaud~

Present utilization~ negligible

Utilization by Canada: 4 9 000 9 000 lb.
fi n others: 2 9 OOOp 000 lb.

Present Status
A variety of species of skate are found in Subareas 2 9 3 and 4. Large

numbers are taken while fishing for other groundfish 9 principally of the first
three species above. They have not been used commerciallY9 except a small
amount kept by the Scottish factory ship Fairtry. Skate wings are extensively
utilized for food in EUTopean countries. It lS guessed that t~e total stock of
skates is about 70 milllon pounds and that roughly 15 million pounds could be
landed each year.

Future Prospects
Skate wings will doubtless be marketed in North America as demand for protein

increases. The r-ema.i.nder- could be reduced at appropriate plants. It is predicted
that skate landings off our coasts might be 6 million pounds per ysar 25 years from
nowg of which Canada may take 4 million pounds.



CUSK - Brosme brosme

Stock in 1980: 30 9000 9000 Ib o

Utilization by Canada: 2 pOOO pOOO lb'.
n n others: 300 9000 lb.

Uti.lization by Canada: 3 p000 9000 lb.
n If others: 1 9000 9000 lb.

History and Present Status
The cusk is of sorne commercial importance in Bubarea 4 9 but it ls rarely

encountered farther north o It is an excellent food fish p and is taken on 8011
fi.shing banks incidentally to catches of other groundfish spec i e s , No large
concent.rat.Lons of eusk have been observed 0 Landings in recent years are as

----- --~---------, --------- _. -~ -'-roI'I-ows·-;--'----lii-'---'-t;]iolisancfs----of-----p-oUiJ~a-s- -rouiia.-:---weI'gli:C-~- -._. ---------- _.- --_.-

Canada UoSoAo

1931=35 a 2000
19,36=40 a 3000
1941=45 1000 1000
1946=50 1000 300

1951 2000 ?
1952 2,000 300
1953 2000 ?

Total

2500 (est.)
3500
2000
1300

2000+
2300
2000+

aProbab1y less than a million pounds , During these years cusk catches
were included in published statistics along with hakeo

The stock of cusk in Subarea 4 is estimated to be about 30 million pounds.
United States 1andings averaged about 2 million pounds annually from 1900-1945,
but have recently deeli.nedo Nova Bcotian landings have risen in the last few
years p and most of the eatch is now 1anded'thereo

There 18 no real information on rate of exploitation. However the species
ls mostly caught incidentally to other fishing operations p and it tends to
frequent roeky areas where dragging is difficult p so the rate of utllization is
probably low in spite of the good priee whieh it commandso The population est
imate of 30 million pounds is on the basis of about 8 per cent utilization in
1951-540

Future Prospects
Landings may increase to about 4 million pounds 25 years from nowp of

which at least 3 million pounds may be expeeted to be taken by Canada.



CATFISH (Wolffish)

Oommon or strlped catfish = Anarhichas lupus
Spotted Gatfish ~ Anarhichas minor

Present stock ~ 110 9000 9000 re , Utillzation by Ganada~ 6 9000 SOOO lb o
n n others~ 1 9 °9°9000 lbo

Stock Ln 1980~ 90 9°00 9°00 lbo Utilization by Canada r 14 9000 9000
n.,

It n ot.hers t 19 000 p OOO l b o

History and Present Status
......... nunu n ··.u .Catrrshor nwolfflsh are o:tmost,-Im:portanceTri.Su15a]:'ea,~~nUTli8re'tli.euspo'Lted-

catfish ts UI1COJllJJlOn D but the common catfish 2.8 found in large numbers particularly
on Insnor-e grounds off southwestern Nova Scotia o Most of the fishing takes
place during spring months when, catfish are Concentrated near shoreo

In Subareas 2 and 3 the striped wolffish i8 most common in the southern
areas while the spotted wolffish is the important one north of the Grand Banka
Present landings are mainly of the striped species from off the south coast of
Newfoundlando The stock ta the northward exists over a very large area and ls
sa little fished that its size can only be guessedo Some information Is avail=
able from Long-d.Lnf.ng exper imerrt s which in the deep water yielded wolffish s
mostly spotte;d D averaging 2=3 per cent of the deep=water cod catcha

Recent produotion 18 as follows 9 in thousands of pounds round weight~

Subarea 3 Subarea 4
Ganada Canada UoS .s: Total

1931=35 few 400 2000B. 2400
1936=40 few 600 1000 1600
1941=45 87 1000 500 1500
1946=50 138 2000 1000 3000

1952, 338 6000 1000 73004-
1953 398 6000 ? 6400-rr
1954 327 6000 1000 7300

a1935 only

The stock of catfish in Subarea 4 is estimated to be about 70 million
pounds 9 and approximately 12 million pounds could be landed each year on a
sustained yield basiso In Subareas 2 and 3 the total stock rnay be 40 million
pounds or more» but most of'this i.s on deepwater northern grounds not at present
fished m

Landings were low during war years but they have increased to 7 million
pounds in 1954 0 Canada took 6 mf.Ll.Lon pounds in that year and United States
trawlers took the other million o



Future ProsEects
Catfish landings in Subarea 4 may be about 9 million pounds ?5 years from

now, About 8 million pounds will probably be landed annually in Canada. From
Subarea 3 p landings on the northeast coast of Newfoundland will increase as
long-lining and deepwater fishing increase and as plant faeilities are expanded p

partieularly if some priee premium over cod ean eventually be offered. However
the spe cLes is likely to retain an"incidentally~caughtft9status 9 rather than
becoming the primary object of a fisheryp except for a short period of the year
on Burgeo Bank. Subarea 3 landings in 1980 may approach 5 9 000 POOO pounds p and
the eventual possible take would be greater.
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DOGFISH ~ ~ualus acanyhias

Stock~ unknown p but large in
some years

Present utilization~ none

Utilization in 1980: up ta 20 9000 9000 lb.

History and Present. Status
Dogfi.sh are often extremely numero us in aumme'r D north to Newfoundland (1).

Formerly they were used for dog feed ta a considerable extent in Newfoundland p

but this has declined greatly in the past few years p with the passing of dog

There is no commercial fishery at the present timeo In Great Britain dog=
fish are popula:r in. the fish=an.d~chips trade 9 but it has apparently never been
accepted as an article of human food in. America o

Future Prospec~~

An export market for fillets may conceivably develop within 25 years 9 or a
reduction industry might be possibleo Either eventuality would require an impor
tant change in technology or pri.ce structure 9 wh i ch cannet, be fore cast at this
timeo

Reference

(1) Templeman D Wo 1944 0 Th.e life-history of the spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias)
and the vitamin. A values of dogfish liver oilo Newfoundland Biol.
StaD v Res 0 Bull. D No. 15 p 102 pp.



BERRING = C1upea harengus

Uti1izati.on~ 240~OOO~000 Lb,

Utilization: 500~000vOOO lb o
or more

Eerring occur throughout the Canadian Atlantic area from the Bay of Fundy
to Hamilton Inlet v Labrador 0 They are particularly abundant between the paralle1s
43° and 50° North l.atitudeo They are caught D chieflyv in a narrow coastal area v
occasional1y throughout the waters covering the continental shelf and have been
reported frequently from areas farther offshore o Eerring are almost certainly
more numerous than any other commercial species in Canadian waterso

The herring stock as a whole is divided a number of discrete
unitso There are at least four major divisions south of the l.aurentian Channel v
and four around Newfoundlando Known spawnings occur in different areas from
late April to mid~SeptemberD chiefly from 2 or 3 fathoms dovm to about 30 fathoms o
Eerring grow to a length of about 17 inehes and to a weight of about l 1/2 poundso
They are usua11y found in large sehools and are capable of extensive migrations
(400 to 500 miles or more)o Age analyses indicate total mortalities are low==
about 10-20 per cent per yearo Eerring la to 1.5 years of age are eommon in com=
mereial catches and those of 15 to 20 years are not unusual o

Catches are made D chieflyv close inshore during spawning seasons when fish
are of relatively poor qualityo They are used in a variety of ways for canned g

pickled and smoked products D for bait and fertilizer and for reduction to m.eal
and oi L,

NewfoUhdland Area (Subareas 2 r 3 and 4R)

Eistory and Present Status
Present catches are very low v about 50 million pounds v compared with a former

peak catch of 160 million pounü s in 1946 and 100 million pounds in 1918 and do not
represent the amounts that could be caught if the available population were utilized o
The only occasions when large landings of herring have been made were during and
just after the two World Wars when large quantities of thin spawning herring
couid be sold in the salted condition o Average yearly landings are shown below v
in millions of pounds round weight:

1911=15 71
1916=20 87
1921=2.5 45
1926=30 38
1931=35 25
1936=40 34
1941-45 75
1946-50 99

1951 60
1952 54
1953 37
1954 32



The Labrador herring fishery has always been characterized by an irregular
succession of seasons when herring either appear in great abundance or fail to
appear at allo Thi.s 18 perhaps related ta changes in hydrographic conditions but
there are no supporting datao Tibbo (2) concluded that the Labrador herring were
a part. of the population that spawns in Notre D3.me Bayon the east coast of
Newfoundland some two or three hundred miles ta the south v the Labrador fish con=
sisting of the larger v alder and more migratory individuals o Attempts ta develbp
a herring meal and ail industry on the Labrador coast in the 1940 9 8 failed because
of .irregular supplies of raw materials 0 At present there is little effort expended
in the catching of herring in Labrador o ,The herring that are found there are very
large (average leng·th 15 Lnches ) and o.Ld "(average age 12 yrs 0) and of very high
quality when they appear on the coast in July and Augusto

.......- - - _Theherr.ingflsheriesofthe_ls1ans1QfMe:w:fQJ,l.n(:'LJ...an_da~:rsL1QQ~:t.§.Q.C',-1J.:lc.Sl!_],Y:i.JJ.

Bay of Islands on the west coast and Fortune Bayon the south coasto Extensive
herring fisheries have been carried on in Notre Dame Bayon the northeast coast
but are of li.tt1.e tmport.ance now0 In all areas the herring taken commer-cfa.Ll.y are
large (10=14 Lnche.s ) and old (7 to 10 years) 0 There appear to be only mrnor
variations in year~cl.a8s abundance and hence overall abundance should remain
stable 0 A large number of year,-classes (lO~14) are represented in samples from
all areaso The herring taken in Fortune Bay and Notre Dame Bay are of pOOl'
quality and suitable for l.ow grades of pickl.ed products v for bait v and for reduction
ta meal and oilo High quality herring are taken in Bay of Islands in November and
December but during the spring fishery in that area the landings are also herring
of pOOl' qualityo An extension of the f1shing season to the summer and fall months
ahould provide fat herring that would be suitable for h1gh grade food productso

Future Prospects
The same incentives v and technical and technalogical advances v will. affect

future landings in Subarea 3 as in Subarea 4 0 Catch in 1980 should be at least
twice the present v and might be considerablY' moreo

ltegian South of the Laurentian Channel

Present stock: 3 9

Utl1i.zation by Canada: 400 9000 9000 Lb ,

History and Present Status
The long early history of herring and sardine fishing in the Bay of Fundy

region has been discussed by Huntsman (4)0

The present Canadian catch.south of the Laurentian Chfu~nel is in the
neighbourhood of 200 million poun.ds annuall.y 0 Catches increased from 100 million
pounds i.n the early 1930 Qs to 250 million pounds in 1946 and have since fallen
off somewhat 0 The f'Lgur-ea below are in million.s of pounds round weight:
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!!.eI'l':LDib "SardinesiV Total
.===-~~

1920='2,4, ?,'~i,1 06 39 09 11?~6

1925<':".819 93 06 41 07 135 02
1930=34 9'':> ry 2,'303 116 00~lÏl u'

1935=,'39 111 03 ·4308 15qol
1940=44 12,4 05 7106 19601
1945=49 134 05 8409 219 04

1950 16205 680:3 2,30 08
1951 14:305 64 08 208 03
1952 18405 5405 239 01
195:t· 15001 3?o2 18"703

The herr1.ng f.isheries tn Subarea 4: are located chief1y in the southwestern
part of the Gulf of st. 0 Lawr-ence 9 from Yarmout.h ta Halifax on the Atlantic coast
of Nova Scotta and in Paasamaquoddy Bay' in the Bay of Eundy , A special feature
of the Subarea 4 f'ishery ;J•. S the large weil' fishery in and near Passamaquoddy Bay
whl ch mostly takes ~?sard1ne" herring of ages 0 9 land 110 The Gulf of st a

Lawrence fisheI'Y iscarrled on chiefly dur:i.ng a spring spawning season in late
Apri.l and May , On the Atlantic coast of Nova SGotia the fishery is for summer
and faU spawning herring from July ta Septembero In both of the latter regions
landings are governed more by market demand than abundance~ the herring taken
commercially are large and old and the populations are in general underfishedo

Future Prospects
-~Uhough present herring landings are greater than those of any other spe c i.e s
except cod~ catches c:ould be increased c:onsiderablyo The present catch 18 pro~

bably not more than5 to ? peI" cent of the stock and this could be safely increas0d
ta at least 15 peI" cents or 400 million pounds annuallyo Anticipated climatic
changes are unlikely to cause marked variatlons in total abundance in Subarea 4 0
Increased landings should result fram a corrt inued demand for fish meal and increased
demand for high qu.ali ty food products 0 Impr-ovements in methods of .locating and
catching are essenti.al s and are already being dsvelopedo Expansion of the present
fishery ta orr snor-e areas particularly in the Gulf of St 0 Lawrence during summer
and f'a Ll, mont.h s , will provide high quality herring for an expand i ng food market 0
The "sardine" i~dustry has probably reached a plateau as regards tonnages but
more of its product may go for purposes other than human food which has been the
chief market. until now 0 Recent t.echnol.oga ceL advance s have made possible the use
of whole fish for the extractlon of pearl essence with fish~meal a by~product of
the industryo Plant capac.ity la already large enough to handle more thal1. half the
average landings and will pr-obabLy be Lnc reased 0 There Ls no ind:tcation. that the
market for canned sardines can be increased substantiallyo

N.B 0 The meaning of the t erm 'l? sardine" has changed wi thin. the past t en or fifteen
years o It formerly meant small sizes of herring (Os l and II years)v butnow it
means any herring canned for human foodo Regardless of size 9 fisIT used for fish
meal or pet food are descri.bed as "herring i? now 9 and the majority of the fish so
used are sma.l.I (0 v l and II years of' age) 0
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Present stock: large

~LACK~REL - Scomber scombrus

Utilization by Canada: 30~0009000 Ib o

Stock in 1980: little change Utilization by Canada: 60~ooo~000 Ib o

History and Present Statua
Mackerel oocur throughout the Canadian area from the international bound

ary to the Strait of Belle Isleo They probably winter in lia narrow band of
relatively wal~ water f1anking the continental shelf from abreast Cape Hatteras
ta the eastern end of Georges Bank and pc asd bLy , 0000 .to abreast Sable Lal.and"

~~~~~~~~~~-2-)o~~~'I'he~a-:p:pear~on~Canadian-and.-~United-S:tate~s~coasts~in~May_~~and_star~_~to_~~~~_"_~~~~~~__
disappear from the northern part of the range in Septembero

Some spavmings occur in the Gulf of Sto Lavvrence and off Nova Scotia~

but the majority are off the coast of the United Stateso Growth is rapid--
a high proportion becoming spavming adults at 2 years of ageo They are found
during spring~ summer and fal1 in the warm surface layers rarely deeper than
50 ta 75 fest 0

The mackerel fishery has a long history which exhibits marked fluctua
tions in catch and apparently in abundance of the fish (3)0 The largest
recent Canadian catch was 52 million pounds in 19390 The record was 70 million
in 1880~ a time when mackerel were very numerous and penetrated north to the
Strait of Belle Isle in commercial quantitieso Average catches for recent
years have been as follows~ in millions of pounds round weight:

1936-40 0002 2801
1941-45 0008 3406
1946-50 2 04 3305

1951 304 2801
1952 501 3202
1953 507 2908
1954 202 3004

Years Mainland---
1920-24 1709
1925-29 1408
1930-34 20 01
1935-39 2807
1940-44 3405
1945-49 31.1

1950 2701
1951 240'7
1952 2701
1953 24·01
1954 2802

Years Newfoundland Total

No real estimate of the north Atlantic stock can be given~ but it ls
obviously large in relation ta present utilizationo Sinee it replaces itself
rapidly~ it constitutes one of the larger reservoirs of incompletely exploited
f'Lsh ,

At present considerable quantities of mackerel move north iuto Subarea 3 p

especially in autumno Up ta 6 million pounds have been taken in recent years
by the Newfoundland fisheryo Many more were available i but these autumn fish
are fat and spoil easily~ and there is lack of suitable boats~ seines and shore
facilities.



Mackerel are used almost exclusively for food products~ but small quantities
go for bait and for reduction to oil and meal. .

Future Prospects
Mackerel are probably as abundant in Canadian waters as they are in United

States waters~ but of the total catch in the western Atlantic~ onlyabout 25
per cent is taken in Canadian waters. With the use of more efficient catching
equipment (e.g.~ purse-seines) the Canadian catch should at least equal the
United States catch (60 to 80 million pounds annually in recent years). Though
climatic changes may eventually reduce the overall range somewhat~ they will
probably have little effect on abundance within the parts of Subarea 4 where
most catches are now made. The supplies in Subarea 3 may dwindle after 5 years
or S09 if predicted temperature trends actually occur~ but enough may remain

··_·__·_~·_~--t-o-p-rovfde--aca t ch-aç-the--:presenÇTeveT~-La+idIngs--wlll--arsoprooablYfTuctl.iate--~--~--
considerably due to wide variations in year-class recruitment and hence overall
abundance.

Our best estimate of 60 million pounds taken in 1980 is less than the
probable potential. Technological improvements which would preserve the excel
lent flavour and texture of freshly-caught mackerel would boost production and
could even make mackerel a premium fish comparable to salmon 0 At present
mackerel in inland stores is rather consistently tough and tastelesso
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ATLANTIC SALMON ~ Salmo salar

Present stock: Commercial utilization:
Utilization by anglers:

4~5009000 lb o
500~ 000 lb 0

Stock in 1980: 20 j)000POOO lb o Commercial uti1ization: 10 p000 9000 lbo
Utilization by ang1ers: IpOOOpOOO lb o

History
Salmon occur from southern New Brunswick to Ungava Bay , They are anadromous

fish v spawning in late autumn wherever water depths and bottom gravel are suitable
in rivers and brookso The eggs hatch in the spring and the young remain in fresh
water for two to four years or moreo They then descend to the seas where some

...... _________~~_ ~i.lldiy.idual.s_~~i.f---.not~all.9-.r.ange-.:w:idely~0-~They--r-emain~at~sea __for~Qne~y-ear~t-o-b-e-G-Qme--
"grilse1f p or longer to pro duce Il salmon" 0 There is a notable tendency for maturing
fish to return to their river of origin to spawn o Spawned~out salmon are known
as llkelts" 0 Some 5 or 10 per cent of them sur-vIve to spawn aga i.n , and another 5
or 10 per cent are taken by the fisheryo

The bottle-neck in Atlantic salmon production appears to lie in the avail~

able river habitat for production of smolts (3)0

The various Canadian salmon stocks cannot be treated discretelyo Salmon
captured off eastern and northeastern Newfoundland include fish bound for rivera
in labradorp the island of Newfoundland p Quebec and the Maritime Provinces p including
even the Bay of Fundy regiono Similarly~ catches in northern New Brunswick include
fish bound for the St o Lawrence riversp Nova Scotia and the Fundy region p as well
as local fish o This extensive mixture of stocks on the fishing grounds was indicated
firet by the widespread recapture p by fishermen p of kelts tagged in New Brunswick p
Nova Scotia and Quebec (l)p and of fresh salmon tagged off Newfoundland and New
Brunswick (4 p 5)0 It has recently been confirmed by returns of salmon marked as
smolts in the Miramichi and Petitcodiac River systems 0 In spi t.e of this mixture
of stocks in the fisheries. all available evidence suggests that the fish event=
ually reach "hom.e" in a great majority of casesp even seeking out the same tri=
butary that they had left as smolts (2)0

Estimates of catches since 1890 are shown in Table Ao Records of catches
for individual rnaf.nl.and areas are available over longer periods (3) p while the
Newfoundland export figures varied between 0 08 and 205 million pounds. without
any consistent trendp between 1852 and 1920 0 Sinee the turn of the century 9 the
catch averaged 4 or 5 million pounds a year up to 1920 p rose to 8 1/2 million a
year in 1926~30 (the top was 14 million pounds in 1930)9 and since 1940 has
fallen to 4 or 5 million a year once more 0 This does not inc1ude the angling
catchp which is estimated to have been about 500 9000 pounds a year sinee 19500

The distribution of average catch by regions since 1950 ls appro~imate1y

as follows:

Commercial catch Anglers U catch
(lbo) (fish)

Labrador
Island of Newfound1and
North shore of Gulf of St o Lawrence
Remainder of Gulf
Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia
Bay of Fundy
Totals

800 9000

2 9200 9000

200 9000

1 9000 9000

90 9000

210 9000

1 9 000 (esto)
14 pOOO

5 9000

45 9000

5 9000

5 p OOO
75 pOOO fish

or 525 p OOO Ib o



Table A o Average yearly commercial catch of Atlantic salmon p

in thousands of pounds v round fresh o

Q,uebec p NoBo p

N .s, v Po~oL

Newfoundland
( incl 0 Labrador) Total

1871=5 4063 1'727
1876=80 2962 1804
1881=85 2327 1399
1886=90 24:41 1525
1891=95 3216 1343
1896=1900 2966 1709
1901=5------- -----____3031-________ 1654 _
1906=10 3478 1251
1911=15 3536 3060
1916~20 3168 2472
1921=25 4618 3744
1926=30 4564 5111
1931=35 4069 4778
1936=40 2846 4927
1941=45 2543 3723
1946=50 2184 4004

5790
4766
3726
3966
4559
46'75

_____46a5
4'729
6596
5640
8362
9675
8847
7773
6266
6188

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

1744
1667
1493
1551

3351
3415
3089
2354
1747

5095
5082
4582
3905

00

Sources: For Newfoundland p Customs export figures are used to 1910 adjusted
to round weight basis; from 1911 p estimates by the Department of Fisheries Markets
and EConomies Division p sto JohnVs office p inc1uding estimated local consumption
of commercial fish p but not anglers V catches 0 For other provinces p figures are
those of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics through 1950; from 1951 the figures
compiled by the Halj.fax office of the Depaxtment of F~sheries and the published
Q.uebee statistics are usedo



In Newfoundland grilse are taken in nets as weil as by angling p and may comprise
up to haIf the commercial catch v by weighto Elsewhere grilse are reserved for
anglerso In some'New Brunswick streams kelts may be taken by angiing p and about
8 vOOO a year ~re harvestedo

Present Status
The rate of utilization of Atlantic salmon is fairly large p but it has not

been exactly determinedo In the late 1930 's Belding and associates tagged fish
from the drift~net fisheries at Port aux Basques and off the Miramichi v and at
var-Lous shore s tt.es , and obtained returns of from 13 to 38 pel' cent (4) 0 However
their greatest rates of return were from fish tagged fram shore nets, when the
salmon did not move far from the point of tagging o and had been tagged on~y after

-.-.-----c------much-ef~the-i~-chanee--f'er-e~pe-su~e-t·e-cemmerc-il:j.-1---f'-i-shi-ng-was-Gver-o---'r-hi-s-sügge·st-s-------
that the drift~net fish o which dispersed much more widelyv gave far tao low a
return~ either because fish caught in drift nets suffer excessive tagging mortalityo
or because the tags were not very secure and worked loose on the longer j ourneys 0

or because facilities for reporting tags from a distance were not as goodo

Blair (5) reports an experiment done atBonavista in 1940 9 in the heart of
the Newfoundland trap-flshing area o He obtained 36 pel' cent ~irst=year returns for
grilse and 41 pel' cent for "salmon" (2 or more yelirs in the sea)o The "salmon"~

but not the grilse o were tagged only toward the end of their season at Bonavista 9

and Blair believed that this tended to make returns low: a considerably higher
rate of return would be expected for the larger fish v because commercial fishing
everywhere favours them over grilseo '

Another consideration in assessing tag recoveries is that any tagging from a
commercial fishery tends to give too Iowa result because a part of the fishis
oppartunity ta be caught p in the current year p is pasto And of course the return
of tags is never completeo On the other hand p some mainland salmon may not come
within range of the Newfoundland fishery befare making landfall p though the
relatively large representation of marked Miramichi and Petitcodiac fish found
in that fishery does not support this view (2)0

All in al1 9 the average commercial rate of capture of "salmon" by the various
Canadian fisheries can scarcely be less than 50 pel' cent v and might be greatero
~or grilse it is estimated as 40 pel' cento If we apply these figures to the 1951=54
average catches of 4 0500 9000 pounds v considering 1/3 of the catch of Newfoundland
and Labrador ta be grilse, the total stock ls estimated as 205 million pounds of
grilse and 7 million pounds of "salmon"p or 905 million pound,s in allo

Future Prospects

(a) Without additional conservation measureso Estimation of future trends
in salmon stocks depends on knawing the causes of past changes 0 From the very
beginning p the history of salmon fishing has been one of marked fluctuation in
catches 0 At least for New Brunswick rivers p a good case has been made for assoc=
iating this with fluctuations in rainfall (3 9 6)~ which produced ups and downs
havi.ng important highs at an average period of 9 or 10 years 9 as a rule 0 (The
year-to-year picture is complicated by predation of older parr upon youngel' ones p
so that every third year tended ta have a strong population in some riverso)



However these effects do not easily accou~t for long-term trends in catch p which
are especially apparent in the present centuryo

More recently it has been found that there is an inverse relationshi.p between
average annual ocean temperatures and commercial salmon catcheso This has been
true since 1921 when the temperature records were startedo Since 1940 temperatures
have increased steadily and in the past few years have been from 2 to 3° F o above
normal 0 Salmon catches have declined correspondinglyo In most cases the years with
the highest average water temperatures had the lowest salmon catcheso Assuming
this !l.s more t.han a coincidence p the causal conne ct Lon between ocean temperature
and catch is not cer-t.ai.nLy known , Perhaps the increased temperature affects the
habits of salmon at sea so they ~void the netting areas p in which event the size
of the stock would remain unaffeétedo -Alternativelyp the stock may actually de~

-----~------ cr-easeoecalÜ::le-ofr~educe-d-survrvarof-srrioTt-S-fn-tI1s-sea-wl1enTeinperat-ùresare-lirgli-o--
Or high ocean temperatures may be associated with high air temperature and/or low
rainfall on land v which factorspresumably reduce salmon parr habitat and sa reduc:e
stocks at that stage 0

Whatever the true association p oceanographers tentatively forecast that sea
temperatures will remain as at present for about 5 years; then in the following 20
years de cline to the lower level of the early 1940 us o If other conditions remain as
at present p we might expect a recovery of the salmon catches by 1980 ta something
like the level of 1926-30 v when 9 0 7 million pounds a year were caught 60mmercially
(round weight basis)o

(b) Catch with new man~ement procedureso
1 0 Control of mergansars which prey upon young salmon has bean found a very

promising method of increasing smolt production p in experiments now being conâucted
pn several rivers (7)0 If after a few years this ia adopted as a widespread manage~

ment procedure v we estimate that the production of young salmon can be doubled or
tripled on the rivers affected p with a corresponding increase in the stock of
adults 0

20 Dams or natural obstacles which now deny extensive areas of some rivera
to spawning salmon may be removed or amelioratedo Some old mill dams s now becoming
redlli1dant p may be removed entirelyp but usually it is a matter of providing
effective fishwayso For example 9 the producirtg area of the sto John River system
would be greatly increased by permitting spawning above Grand Fal1s p NoEo In
Quebec p Newfoundland and Labrador many rivers are blocked to ascent of salmon (9)9
so that Qnly about half of the potential smolt-rearing area there is usedo Some
fishways have already been provided s and there will doubtless be more built during
the decades immediately aheado A survey of all the eastern provinces is in p;rogresa
by the Department of Fisheries~ to determine the potentialities and practicability
of various sites o

Some falls~ of course~ are tao great for a fishway to be provided 9 or ar~

situated in areas which at present are so remote that construction and maintenance
costs would be excessive o However we anticipate that p over the years D the Canadian
salmoI.j. stock can be increased by up to 50 pel" cent in this mannero

30 In areas which must remain inaccessible ta spawners v salmon production can
be initiated and maintained by stocking on a continuing basis from hatcheries~

The only disadvantage of this procedure is that it is relatively expensiveo Hatchery
techni~ues can also be ~sed ta establish runs rapidly in parts of rivers above new
fJ.shwayso

= 4 =



(c) Adverse factors o Increased use of other resaurces will almost unavoidably
have some ill effect upon salmon productiono Power developments have already blocked
some rtverso Even where effective fishways are provided p there ls a 10ss of the
producing river area which ls flaoded by the reservair~ and usually same smolt 10ss
in going over the dam or through the turbineso

Increased lumbering activity will reduce shading of streams p l'aise temperatures 9

decrease summer flow p inerease erasian and silting p and henee decrease smolt pro~

ductlano Ohemical spraying of forests has recently caused serious salmon lasses
in the Sto John and Miramichi drainages p and these can be expected wherever this
activity continueso

Potential pollution from mines p factoriea and urban development will tend ta
-,-,-,-,,--,._,-,-- -'-'--'-'--"ln Grea"së"~'-'1S1It--' caIr'~i3r-6'1fa1Sry-1:Yenel-d-'-[Yel:ow-'-a-ang-er"'--lefv'el s--tsY'''-reIîré-â.-i~Efl-'-nll:rë:n:rtIrtrEr-;;-'-'-·~-'-'-'- -_._- --,-,-,-,--,-,--,,-

On t,he whole 9 factors detrimental ta salmon production though partly un=
avoidable p will probably not decrease potential production by more than lO pel' cent
in 25 years p if all possible precautions are takeno

Taking all the above into account p our best estimate of the salmon stocks
that will be ava:j..lable in 1980 is 50 pel' cent above the "natural" production of
that timeo This implies extensive use of available management procedures p and
hence the expenditure of considerable surns annuallyo Eventuallyv up to twice the
natural production may be achieved p but it will take time ta build up l'uns in newly=
opened r-i.ver-e, even af'ter' fishways are built;; and the latter will itself be a
fairly long processo

If the ocean cools off as predicted p the natural unassisted production should
itself be considerably greater than the present; and it is on this higher natural
level that the results of intensified management will be bui~to However p production
will continue to vary considerably from year to year from natural causeso Our best
pr'eû i.ct.Lon , with Lrrt.ensLf Led management and a'somewhat more favourable errvLronment ,

ls for an average commercial catch of lO-12 million pounds in 1980 if fi.shing reg=
ulations remain about the same v varying between say 6 and 17 mi1l:l.on 0

Angling will benefit from increased stocks p along with net fishingo However p

the catch made by anglers depends not only upon improvement of stocks in the rivers p

but also on summer weather conditions and on maintenance of angling effort and
skilL The nurnber of salmon anglers is increasing now p and if this trend continues
there is a possibility that the catch pel' unit of angling effort will fall owing
ta congestion at the pools~ where constant. whipping of the water by amateurs may
seri.ously disturb the salmon , However the total catch by anglers cannat fail to
ri se subat.ant Lal.Iy , and should be at least twice the pr-eaerrt level in 19800 This
will come partly from larger catches on accessibl.e streams p and partly from more
fishing of rivers that are now difficult to reach~ par~icularly in NeWroundland v

Labrador and the north shore of the Gulf of Sto Lawrenèeo

References
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ARCTIC CHAR or BEA-TROur = Salvelinus alpinus

Present stock: 5DOOO~OOO lb o Utilization: 270 D000 lb 0 (commercial)
50 9000 lb o (domestic)

Utilization: 400 DOOO lb o

History and Present Status
This species oocurs along the northern half of the Labrador coast (and

narthward)0 Typically it spawns and spends the winter in fresh water D going
ta sea for feeding in summero Growth ls slow 9 especially northward o

The subsistence fishery is of course very oldo Most commercial fish in
recent years have been taken by J~brador residents D near the major settlements~

but a schooner fishery a1so occasionally operates from Newfoundland o The catch
is marketed in "pick1ed" formo The average commercial harvest has been as below~

in thousands of pounds round weight~

1928=30 320
1931=35 159
1936-40 188
1941=45 64
1946-50 186

1951 122
1952 310
1953 377
1954 276

Present fishing levels have probably not greatly reduced the overall stock,
though repeated visits of a schooner to one area have resulted in a decline in
catch per unit effort to an unprofitable figureo Since growth is slow~ and on
the whole the fishery seems to be in balance D it i8 probably taking less than 10
per cent of the total stock per year~ but the actual figure given for stock i8

J
Quite speculative 0

Future Prospects
Some increase in this fishery can take place by using additional local stocks,

and if this is done there should be little if any general reduction in supplyo
However past experience gives no hope of really large productiono An eventual
taka of 3009000=500~OOO pounds can be envisaged o



SE..4.D = Alosa Ëapidissima

History and Present ..ê.tatl~

The shad t s anadromous , spawm.ng in rivers in Nova Scotia v New Brunswi.ok ,
and Quebee in May and June each yeara The resu1tantfry and small shad descend
to salt water by late suw~er and they remain in the sea until maturitYa They
may return ta spawn several timesa Most shad are caught in the tidal portions
of r1vers. while on their asc:ent to the spawning groundsa Smaller catches are

~._~~~.~~~mad.e_~in..w.eix.s_.and._traps.aJ.o1fg~shore.in_..summer_jllJ-hen~a._better~qualit~~of~fish._is.~~~~.~..
taken v laeav fish that c:ontain more fata

During the per f.od 1944 to 1952, the eastern Ganadian cat ch of shad has varied
from l 1/2 to 2 1/2 million pounds y ear-Ly , Average yearly figures are as follows D

in thousands of pounds round weight~

1921=25
1926=30
1931=35
1935,=4,0
1941=45
1946=50

1951
1.952
1953
1954

,564
695

1288
~U25

1'7'70
164'7

2333
2444
2214
1.562

a
(Plus Quebee catch)
(PlusQ.uebec catch)a

BQuebec figures not available for 1953 and 1954 0

The maximQm catch appears to have occurred in 1875 9 when 3 1/3 million pounds
were caughta

Future Prospects
As Canada ls at the northern limit of the distribution of shad on this con

tinent v stocks have probably varied somewhat with trends in water temperatureo
Further increase wou1d likely be favourable v but a lowering of temperatures in 25
years to the 1940 leve1 should not be too serious v judging by past historyo
Polluti.on of the streams ie the greatest dangel!' to the eggs and early stages a
Buch pollution is likely ta increase graduallyv and natural conditions where the
shad spawn are likely· to det.eriorate more and more 9 but' we arrt icipate that sub
stantial spawning grounds can be spareda Sinee the shad does not ascend rivers
very far above tide 9 except in small numbers s serious interference with shad
migration by power dams is not very probabls v thoug4 ch~nges in flow patterns
might be unfavourableo

The above unfavourable factors will likely be counteracted by better under
stan.ding and more careful regulation of fis)1ing effort a Herice we predict that the
average production of shad will remain near the two million pound level for the
nBxt 25 years p with fluctuations up and down such as have occurred in the pasto
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(1) Le Lm , Ao Ho 1924 0 The 1ife~history of the shad (Alosa sapidissima (Wilson))
wi;th special reference to the factors limiting its abundanceo Contro
Canadian Biol0 9 NoSov 2~11): 161=284 0



ALEWIVES or GASPEREAU ~ Pomolobus pseudoharengus and Pomolobus aestivalis

Present stock: 1009000 9000 lbo

Stock in 1980: 80 9000 VOOO Ib o Utilization: 30 90009000 lb.

Hi,story and Present Statu~

The' alewi'ves are anadromous f1sh that a scend rivers in ~he Maritime Provinces
on which there are lakes 0 T,hey are rarely seen Ln Newf'oundLand 0 Spawning takes
place ehiefly in lakes v although some may oceur in the s1uggish portion of streamso
Spawning coeur-s in the late spring and the progeny descend to the sea in late summer

,~~---~--and~earl;)Lautumn_9_r_emainiD.g_therJ:Lun:til_matJJI'i ty_1. s l'?AcfuE':lJ:l,"- ~_.__._. ~__ ~.__~_.__.

Very similar to shad in appearance 0 alewives are much sma11er and less valued
on the market o The fishery ts carried on. in rivers and near their mouths when the
alewives are returning to the spawning groundso The major catches are in New
Brunswick; none are reported from Quebee o

In the period 1944 ta 1954 the total yearly catch in the three Maritime
Provinces varied from 9 ta 41 mi+lion poundso Average yearly catches si~ce 1921
were as f0110ws v in thousands of pounds:

1921=2,5 4337
1926=30 6055
1931=35 7067
1936~40 9085
1941=45 9344
1946=50 16885

1951 29057
1952 41056
1953 34091
1954 29,380
1955 26412

The recent period i s one of large landi.ngs v result ing partly from increased
supplies which presumably result from more favourable temperatureso

Future Prospects
It is probable that the catch of alewives in the rivers can be increased

if markets improve 0 As spavming i 8 0hiefly in lakes 9 pollution is not likely
ta have much adverse influence on the success of reproduction. There has been
some reduction in available spawning grounds in Nova Scotia v caused by the con=
struction of power dams 9 but no really serious trouble from this source is an
ti,cipated. 'I'he annual catch of alewives i:p. 25 years may average about 30 million
pounds~ and it will probably be taken from a somewhat smaller stock than to-dayis~

because of predicted cooler temperatures.



Present stock~ large

EEL - Anjguilla rostata

Utilization~

Stock in 1980~ no important
change

History and Present Status
:Eels spend 8=12 years in lakes and then migrate to deep ocean waters to

spawn and dieo The young migrate up the riverso TheX oocur in commercial
Quantities north to Newfoundlando Mainland catches per year have been as below v

~ __ ~ ~ ~ILt;l:J.O:gê§,:r:J._<tEl_Qf~j)_oUl:l~ê._o ~__ ~~_~_~ ~ ~_~_~~ ~~ ~ ~ _

1936~40 194
1941=45 161
1946=50 261

1951 297
1952 294
1953 353
1954 333

Large ntunbers of eels can be taken in fall by trapping the seaward-migrating
maturing fish v and i:rrnnature fish which are moving to "hibernating" areaso The
fishery would be largely seasonalo

Future Prospects
Potential markets for eels are~ (1) north European countries, where they

are highly esteemed as food and the local supply does meet the demand; (2) domestic
and United States markets to fill increasing demands from people of north European
origin and from such "natives" as can be taught to appreciate this delicious
I'Lsh ,

A catch of at 1east 10 vOOO vOOO pounds would likely be available v but possibly
only 2 vOOO vOOO pounds will be marketed by 1980~

Modern dams may interfere locally with upstream migration of young p but
eels are adept in passing obstructions even through small leaks of watero They
readily use fishwayso



CAPELIN = Mallotus villosus

Present stockg large Ut il1Zation 35 s000 vOOO Ibo (mostly non=
commercial)

Utili.zation in 1980g 100s OOOv 000 lb a

History and Present Status
Cape1.in. are extremely abundant in Newfoundland waters and the I).orthern

mainland area v but at present are used mainly for bait 9 fertilizer and dog
food, and to some extent for reduction o They are al.so salted or smoked ~or

hurnan uses but on a very small scaleo Estimates below are the average yearly
catch for ICNAF Subareas 3 and 4 v in millions of poundsg

Years Subarea 3 and 4R Subarea 4 (except 4R)

1947=50 38 1

1951 42 ~

1952 34 l
1953 32 ?
1954 32 ?

Future Prospects
Meal plants for cape1in alone would not at present be profitable from. the

shortness of the capelin season v several weeks to a month in any one area. They
can be used in herring reduction plants but at present there is only one of
these in the Newfoundland area and that ls on the west coast 9f the island where
capelin are not as plentiful as on the east coasto At a guess v several hundred
thousand tons per year could probably be taken v but it is nqt easy to see how
auch a quantity would be utilized 0 It Ls a good food fish in the fresh or frozen
condition and apart from its unfamiliarity could compete with smelts o It is
abundantly avai1able v however v only at the season when the codalso come close
to the shore in great quantitiesv in pursuit of the capelino A~ this time plants
and people are working day and night ta process the cqd sa thatthere is little
labour or plant space remaining to dea1 with capelin a .

For our best estimate v we oonsider that some facilities for capelin ~il1 be
avai1able in 1980 v but that the resource will not yet be fully utilizedo

Reference

(1) Templeman v Wo 19470 Life history of the capelin (~llotus villosus
OaFo ]tuIler) in Newfoundland waters o Newfound1and Biola Staav
Reso Bulla Noo 17 9 151 ppo



SMELT = Osmerus mordax

Present stock: 40vOOO~OOO lb o

Stock in 1980: 35~OOO~000 lb o Utilization: 5 V000 9000 lb o
1

History an~ Present Statua
The smelt 18 a smal1 anadromous fish~ spawning during spring in small

tributarieso In salt water they have never been found more than a mile or so
from the outlets of their spawn:i..ng streamso Smelt oceur abundantly in northern
New Brunswiek v 'Quetee and in several areas along the west coast of Newfoundlando

___~_~_~ __~ The~_are __alsQ~_PI'~S_EtJ:Lt_on tl1sLJ!P_:r_tJL1'lJ!Q_~~L~()_!!§J,_()_t_ NeifVli'uI:Lq1~n~d i~Illo d~_f3_t. _
amountso Trap nets v gill nets 9 and seines are used in the commercial fishery
during the autumn and wintero Over one~third of the total Canadian catch i8 taken
from the Mirami~hi River system in New Brunswick o

Averag~ catches are as shawn below in thousands of poundso

Mainland Newfoundland To·tal

1936~40 7740 349 8089
1941=45 6680 194 6874
1946=50 6498 197 6695

1951 6337 143 6480
1952 4032 55 4087
1<d53 6304 105 6409
1954 4523 34 4557

The Newfoundland catch has declined from a peak of about 400 9000 pounds in the
late 1930 Gs ta 100vOOO pounds or less to~dayo Mainland catches are much larger 9
but a180 show considerable declineo Smelt are not strong swimmers and are held
out of sultable spawning areas by small obstructionso It is susceptible to
interference with Ha habitat by the enaroachmerrt of civilization 0 Most of the
commercial catch 18 taken from the earller stages of the spawning run in small
trapnets set near the mouths of rivers p sometimes through the iceo

Future ProsEects
The fu.ture of the smel.t fishery depends upon the practicability of manage

ment to increase supplies v for example by increasing spawning areas v or perhaps
simply by permitt:i.ng larger escapements in seme places 0 Improved handling methods
would increase consumer demand s which would be advantageous where supplies are
goodo

The present situation is not a very optimistic one o Availability of smelts
in New Brunswick has fallen off 25 to 50 per cent during the last 25 years and
demand has a1so fallen off recentlyo In Newfoundland catches are about a third
of former levelso We cannat yet be sure of reversing the trend 9 but some assis
tance may come from the cooler weather anticipated after 5 or 10 years~ this
will improve the firmness of the ice and hence fishing conditions in the Miramichi
est.uary ,
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SWORmISH ~ Xiphï.as gladius

Present. stock ~ 50 90009000 lb 0 Utilization by Canada~ 3 95009000 lb 0

11 Ir others: S009000 Ib o

Stock in 19S0~ no change Utilization by Canada: 5 9000 9000 Ib o
tt 8' others: 2 9000 9000 lb 0 (?)

Histori[ and Present. Status
The 8wordfish i8 a large pelagie fisho It i8 a surruner visitor in northern

waters 9 where in recent years it has reached the southwest slope of the Grand
········__··_·_·_··-··Bank-in-nUlllb·eT·s·o--;The--cateh-is-".tak:en-·cfl-ie1'],y-èy-harpeen·-èe·a·t·s....··-'l'h\9-·Ga-Ilfrd-ia·Ilca·t·ch--·--

has increased sinee 1935 9 accompanying the increase in water temperatures Our
average yearly landings have been as follows in thousands of pounds round weight~

1936~40 1692
1941=45 2201
1946=50 2265

1951 2544
1952 3157
1953 3324
1954 4209

We now take SO peI' cent or more of the combined removals by Canada and the United
StateE; from the common stock 0

Future Prospects
F Canadian fishing grounds are at the northern end of the range of the sword-

fish p ' and the stocks will probabLy be come Less accessible with the water temperatures
anticipated 25 years henceo This southern shift of the centre of summer abundance
of swordfish will place United States fishermen in a better competitive positiono
However improvement in Canadian vessels and harpooning methods are likely to more
than maintain the total catcho The stock is apparently quite large p but the 50
million pounds abo'V8 is only a guess o



BLUEFIN TUNA - Thunnus thynnus

Present stock~ large 9 but only
partly accessible

Stock in 1980~ simllar

Utilization~ 40°9°00 lb.

Utilizatio~~ 800 9000 lb.

~story and Present Statua
The tuna ls a large roving fish of the warmer seaS 9 and a summer visitor

to northern waters. lts life=history in the western Atlantic 9 and the range of
individual flsh 9 are unknoWll.

In Canada schools come close to the Nova Scot la coast at Lockeport and
elsewhere 9 and at times they are moderately abundant in the Newfoundland bays9
where small numbers are caught in occasional years. Average yearly catches p in
pounds round weight 9 have been as follows~

Mainland Newfoundland

1936=40
1941=45
1946=50

1951
1952
1953
1954

66~9000

454 pOOO

1,011 9°00

475 9°00
667 9° 00
375 9°00

284 9000

1937
1940
1943
1944
1~48

1952

473
1 9 553

608
439

6 9 257
8 9 950

Catches about four times the above are taken off the Atlantic coast of the United
States.

JLuture Prospects,
In arder to obtain full utilization of this resource 9 improved fishing

practices m~st be developed. Eventually international regulation of catch may
become desirable 9 but at present stocks appear to be large in relation to util~

ization. At present Canada is taking about 20 per cent of the total catch 9 the
United States the remainder.

The fishery of the future wi~l also depend on the arrangement of water
masses. Cooling of Nor~hAtlantic waters would make the fish less accessible to
Canadians v and year=to=year temperature changes will probably always make yields
fluctuate erratieallY.

The estimate of a 800 9°00 pound catch in 1980 depends on the use of improved
fishing techni~ues which will more than compensate for a predicted lesser
accessibility of the stock.



SHARKS OT.EŒR THAN DOGFISH

Blue shark
Hammerhead shark
Thresher shark
Mackerel shark
Maneater shark
Basking shark
Greenland shark

Stock~ unknown 9 moderately large

= Prionace glauca
~ Sphyrnazygaena
~ Alopias vulpinus
= Lamna nasus
- Oarcharodon caracharias
= Oetorhinus maxDrrus
~ SamniosuRIllicracephalus

Present u~ilization~ nil

Utilization in 1980~ up ta 10~000,OOO lb.

Sharks are large fish 9 mostly summer visitors to Oanadian east-coast waters.
They are often abundant an:the various banks. Lower water temperatures may reduce
availability (except of the northern Greenland shark) but major changes are not
anticipated within 25 years. At present they are not used but they represent a
substantial source of available oil and proteine Their utilization depends upon
the development of efficient methads of capturing v handling and processing.

Some species v at least v can provide very palatable human food~ fresh
mackerel shark tastes much like pork steak l for example. The skin of some sharks
provides ~ usable leather v or shagreen. Occasionally they might be taken in
sufficient quantity to be used in a reduction industry9 but at the moment that by
itself seems unlikely ta justify a fishery within 25 years.

. Our best forecast is for sorne utilization by 1980 9 say up to 10 million
pounds a year 9 but that the stocks will not yet be fully utilized.



MINOR OR DNDEVELüPED FISH RESOUROES

Tomcod
Striped bass
Sturgeon
Silverslde
Launce
Billfish
Ocean pout
Sculpin

.Angler

= Microgadus t2mcod
= Rocous saxatilis
- A6ipenser sturio
= Menidia menidia
= Ammodytes americanus
= Soomberesox saurus
- Macrozoarces americanu8
= Myoxocephalus scorpius

Myoxocephalus octodecemsEisosus
= l.ophius ~eric~nuB ..

There are a number of fishes which play parts of some local significance v
and which may in some cases allow for somewhat exp&nded exploitationo Other
species 9 now used litt le or not at 13.11 9 are of large potential importa~ceo The
following may be considered:

Tomcod

The tomcod is a semi-anadromous specleso It is no place abundant enough
to support a well-organized fishery and mueh of the catch is incidental to the
smelt fisheryo Priee i.slower than the Quality justifies and a change in national
economy may lead to the eonsiderably expanded use which the stock could l3upporto
However v the current t.rend in utilization 18 downa It ls expeoted that utilization
will not greatly change in 25 years and will remain at about 1 p 500 9 000 poundso

Striped Bass

The striped bass occurs and has supported a small and fluctuating comme~

cial fishery at various points along the coast: the head of the B~y of Fundyv
the outer shore of Prince Edward Island v and the Miramichi and Richibucto regions
of New Brunswick. The commercial catch has averaged about 20 9000 pounds a year
recentlYa The species is anadromous v usually spawning close to the head of tide»
but sometimes ascending to lakes--especially in the Shubenacadie system of Nova
Scbti.a a

Along the Atlantic coast of the United states it is one of the most impor
tant game fishes. The sport catch in Oanada was estimated as 14~200 fish weighing
101v500 pounds p in 1954 D but a division between salt water and freshwater catch
is not availablea

In the United States the striped bass has fluctuated considerably in the
past v and the present abundance is probably associated with prevailing warm ocean
temperatures 9 at least in parta No thorough test has been made of its possible
availability to anglers in Canada D by surf casting v and potentialities may be much
greater than is at present realized.



An anadromous 9 late maturing fish whicJ:1 does not react favourably ta
fishingo No real inerease can be expected in the current yield of some 3 9000

pounds annuallyo

Silverside

A small fish of warm bays9 locally abundant but not dependable in large
quantities as the basis for an industryo Small quantities are used as fox food o

Sand launee

launce are abundant on the Grand Bank 9 but apart from occasional captures
for bai t 9 no producti.on j. s expected 0

Billfish,

Stocks of these pelagie fish are sporadieally av~ilable in summer months p

north to the Newfoundland area :i.n warm yearso They occur in quantities large·
enough to maintain a substantial fishery if economic methods of capture could be
deveLoped , The flash is of good qual.Lty , and if the supply could be a s sur-ed , it
is probable that markets could be built up readilyo

Trashfish~ Ocean Pou.t 9 Sculpins Q Angler

These species are not currently used but have had use in the ntrash fisheryn
for reduction dtiring the waro Under favourable economie conditions v this fishery
will revive and may be expected ta produce about a million pounds annually in
Canada from each specieso The angler i8 marketed for food in Europe and will no
doubt eventually be u8ed in North America 0

= 2 =



LOBSTER = Homarus americanus

Present stock: 73 9000 9000 Ibo

Utilization: 48 vOOO vOOO Ibo. after
having declined from a
higher level

Lobsters oceur in Canadian waters from southern New Brunswick and Nova
Scot.ia to Newfoundland o The fishery is pursued energetically in inshore waters
wHh gear which is kept stabilized in design by tradition and r-eguLa t i.on ,
Growth ls re1atively slow~ the lobsters requiring 5 to 6 years to reach legal

______êj,z~_( abpjJ.t__7~_to_taLleDgthl in-the -caIlIl-iJlg-a-pea-s-a-nd-7- t-e -8--yea-rs--to -r-eacrr-: -
legal size (about gn total length) in the'market lobster areas (1). Age at
maturity varies from 5 to possibly 15 years and is related to water temperatureso
Egg laying occurs principally during the summero The eggs are carried externally
by the mature females for a full year and hatch the following summero The young
are pelagi.c and subjeet to surface drift and high variable mortality leading to
fluctuati.ons in year-sc.lasa strength 0 Movements of lobsters after they take up
life on the bottom are very limited (2).

Maritime Provinces and Q~ebec

Stock in 1980: 62.000.000 Ibo Utilization: 45.00° 9000 Ibo

History and Present Status
Statistics of lobster production in the I~ritime Provinces and Quebec were

not recorded systematically before 1870. After this date. as the fleet grew
and as accumulations of large old lobsters were discovered. landings rose rap=
idly to a peak of over 80 ~illion pOPPds ~bout 18900 This was followed by a
rather steady deeli.ne to 1918 when landings totalled 26 million pounds 0 During
the past 35 years landings have been fairly steady. though higher levels have
prevailed sinee the early 1940 9so The 35~year average is 36 million pounds.
with a 10w of 27 mUlion pounds in 1940 and a high of 48 million pounds in 19320
The 5=year average for 1.950~54 was 43 million poundso Average yearly landings
sinee 1870. in millions of pounds live weight. are as follows:

Period .~ Period Quantity Period Quantity
-'~-

18'70=7·4, 19.0 1905~09 64 07 1940=44 29 02
1875-79 41 03 1910-14 53 04 1945-49 36 02
1880=84 82 04 1915=19 40.3 1950 44 07
1885=89 79 08 1920=24 36 03 1951 45 06
1890=94 82, 09 1925=29 33.9 1952 44 01
1895=99 73 02 1930=34 41.2 1953 41.9
1900=04 67 07 1935=39 30 08 1954 41 02

The Lobater- fi.shery ls intensive 0 On the basis of extensive taggings con=
ducted sinee 1942 9 it ls estimated that approximately 2/3 of the legal-sized



stock is taken annuallyo This indicates a present average stock of legal~sized

lobsters of about 65 mi.llion pounds 0

Future Prospects
-- Recent increased landings are related to higher water temperatureso If
temperatures decline to the level of the early 1940 vs

p catches may decline to
35 million poundso However more intensive management based on better knowledge
of local stocks might increase this by as much as 30 per cento This would raise
the 1980 estimate to about 45 million poundso Production during a warm=water
period might reach 54 mi.llion pounds , and thi.s can be expected if the cooler
temperatures fail to appearo

Newfoundland

Utilization: 3 pOOO pOOO Ib o

History and Present Status
The lobster population appears to be well utilized all round the Newfoundland

coast and no major unutilized populations are likely to existo Statistics since
1910 are as foll.ows p in thousands of pounds live weight:

1911=15
1916=20
192,1=24
1925=27
1928=30
1931=35
1936=40
1941=45

1951
1952
1953
1954

4059
2057
1490

Close Season
32,63
2041
3395
2·116

4330
3709
4537
5243

One tagging study in Sto Georges Bay in 1938=39 gave approximately a
60 per cent yearly fishing mortality in lobsters of commercial sf.ze , and it
has remained at least as greato Henee the present stock is estimated as 5/006
= 8 million pounds p approximatelyo

The abundanee of lobsters is likely to depend ehiefly on temperatureo
Recent landings have been increasing during the present warmer part of the
climatic cyc:le p sinee 19430

= 2 =



Future Prospects
. Since a good deal of the Newfoundland area is low or intermediate in

temperature in relation to survival of lobster young p increasing temperatures
would be expected to increase the population and catch and decreasing temper=
atures to decrease it. Accordinglyp the predicted cooler ocean temperatures
by 1980 should p if they occur 9 decrease lobster supplies and production.
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OTHER CRUSTACEANS

Rock c~abs = Cancer irroratus; Co borealis
Shrimps and prawns ~ Panda.Lus spp 0 9 et c-:

Rock Crabs

These support a fi.shery in the New England states that during recent years
has produced from Iv200 9000 ta 3 v700 vOOO poundso These crabs are virtually unused

- ...------ ---a-t--p;p.eseIl-t--iJl--Canada-u----v:eI'Y--l.i-ttle-~s--k_nGwn~abGu-t--thi-s--Canad-ia-n--resGuI'ce-but~the
crabs are known to be widespread north to Newfoundland 9 and abundant in certain
areas o If the demand for chilled crab meat continues to grow p our more extensive
coastline might support a crab fishery of up to 10vOOOvOOO poundso

Shrimps and Prawns (Sever~l genera and species)

About 30 species of shrimps and prawns are known to occur on the Atlantic
coast 0 None of these are as yet exploited commercially although some of the
species are fished commercially l,n other countries 0 Pandalus borealis occurs at
sizes that are commercially acceptablev and is widespread in both Subarea 3 and
Subarea 4. Landings of this species reached a peak of 1/2 million ~ounds in
Mainf~in 19450 Landings of related spec~es in br~~~sn voXumbia totalled l 1/4
m.illion pounds in 19520 Much greater landings of related species are made in
northern Europe.

Limited exploration has not yet revealed populations of shrimp sufficiently
concentrated to provide profitable fishing at present priceso If the demand for
shrimp were to increase it seems probable that a million pounds ~ould be caught
annually on the ~tlantic coast.



OYSTER ~ Crassostrea virginica

Stock in 1980~ 50 9 000 9 000 Ibo

Utilization~ 5 9000 9000 Ibo

{The abova weights include the ~hello)

RistOIZ alid Present St,atus
This oyater thrives in walm bay's of reduced salinity~ from low water to 30

ft, 0 depth from Mexico ta northern New Brunswi ck 0 In Canada i t thrives only in
the southern par-t of the Gulf of St 0 Lawrence and in the Bras dgOr Lakes 0 The

--,,-------------------- -'---"--young--'''ar'e'-free--sl~InillLing -'-for"--aome--'--15nree--wee1C s·"-auring '''VJ11iCli'''--tney ~-are-'-sî:rDJec-r;'--~o-'---------

many sources of mortalltyo Others are lost when they settle to the bottom in
unfavourable locations 0 If they set.tLe on good bottom they are relatively safe p

but they can be silted over and emot.hered , cru.shed by iee 9 killed by starfish p

attacked by disease or JJ'lddled by a boring spongeo Survivors reach a marketable
si.ze of 3 inehes Ln .4, ta 6 year-s 0

Oyster production cames fram 1ll"leased public fisheries p and fram cultivated
Leaaed grounds 0 On the leases v suitable materia1 for settling is put in likely
places and the young oysters are protected from many of the hazards afflicting
them after settlingo

Production haa T'Luct.uat.ed, :reflecting climatic factors and~perhaps the
incidence of disea~re~ Dut a mea:r annual yield of 17 million oysters can be expected
of which N!ew B:runswick produces about 10 mil1ion~ Prince Edward Island 5 milliqn~

and Nova Scot.ia 2 million o The above 17 million oysters weigh about 5 million
pounds 9 ln the sheLl , Average yearLy productdon has been as follows ~

1936=.40 4048
1941'·=45 5976
_1946=50 9880

1951 6885

1953 '717'7
1954 4882

In t.he Maritime provinces as a whole ~ production to..day ts divided about
equally between 'the public fisheries and the Leaseho.Lds , 'The former exploit the
wild populations which flourish without the intervention'of culture practices
and which are in the publIc doma~no No exact measure of the exploitation rate
has been attempted p but it i8 believed to be about 50 pel' cent of the commercial=
si~ed stock available each yearo

For some years most Maritime oysters have been shipped to Montreal in the
fall 9 where they are held in cold ai.r storage in the shell for consumption on the
half=shell during thewinter months o In the United Kingdom~ Rolland and France
oysters are a1.80 largely consumed in the half~shell tradeo This ls in sharp
contrast to the practice in the United States 9 where most oysters are shucked
(taken out of th~ she Ll.s ) at the coast a~.d. shipped from tb.ere in refrigerated
mina 0 The neason for the difference Ls economie 0 The United States produces so
many oysters (more than one hundred times as many as Canada) that she can more
than saturate the market in her coaat.aL ci:ties 0 She b.as therefore reached out to



the markets in her great inland cities 9 but in arder to r8ach them economically~

she cannat afford transport charges on the heavy shellso Eastern Canada p on
the other hand p i8 Just now saturating Montreal with oysters in the shell p by
shipping almost her enti.re production there 0

Future Prospects
Canadf.an Atlanti.c oysters are of high quality and more of them can be

produced by present techniQueso Many times more could be produced if certain
key pro1;Jl.ems i"n t.helI' production eoul.d be solved 0 Because oyster fishing and
oyster farming a.re part~time occupations and because the present market will
not accept substantiall.y larger quarrt.Lt.Le s , the t.e chnd que s of oyster farming
now available are not very diligently practised in most cases 0 Besides this p

.............. . the..oy.ster....fisheJ:'Y_.on.bo'th.publl.cand_leased._ground.a_suff.er.s_fr.om_a._shor.tags _
of seed stocko Sets of oY'ster larvae of commercial significance do not occur
every year partly because of adverse water temperatureso This automatically
limits the pub Ll.c fisher:i.es ta a low and fluctuating vaLue , It also ser Ioual.y
hampers the oyster farmer p who must catch and culture the wild seedo He gets
it either at the ti.me it set.s by using artificial collectors p or a few seasons
later by gathering small oysters from inshore water where they have settled
on natura1. ob ject s , Both methods are simple in prmct.pl.e , but failures of
sets of commercial importanee D especially on artificial collectors p are costly
and discouraging 0 Mainly for thi.s r eason , the leaseholds are producing at
roughly one-tenth or thei.r c:apacity given sufficient seed 0

Prospects that seed supr;ly will become adeQuate within the next ten years
are reasonably goodo The expected trend of water temperatures would favour
t.hf.s deveLopmerrt and at the same ti.me favour increased production from the
publi.c beds 0 A r'eas onab.Le prediction of landings 25 years henee wouldtherefore
be 75 milli.on oyat.er-s (25 mHlion pounds in the shell.) 0

Marketing the larger production will probably involve a partial shift to
local shucklng before shipment p as in the United stateso

Introduction of the European fIat oyster 9 Ostrea edulis p may permit
exparision of the industl~ northwardo However no al10wance for this is inc1uded
in our of 1980

Reference
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SCALLOP ~ Pl~copec~~n magellanicus

Present stock: 25 pOOO vOOO lb o Utili.zation: lp500 DOOO lb.

(The above weights are of shucked meats; the whole animal p

including shell p weighs about 9 times as much.)

History and Present Statua
Scallops have an early D free~·swimming stage before settling to the bo t.t.cm,

The best fishing areas are variable from place to place and from time to t ime ,
······-Rot~~tionof--fish-fng-area-s-TEi--fr-equentlide~lrraDTetoEisstirecônf;Inueâî)roTTt-aole

operation. This is especially true on offshore groundso

Scallops oeeur from Cape Hatteras to Labrador but are of commercial sig-
nifi eance only between Cape God and Newf'oundLand , Average yearly Lanô Lngs p Ln
thousands of pounds shucked weight p have been as fo11ows:

Mainland 1andings Nfldo landings Total

1936=40 1131 12 1143
1941~45 '722 9 731
1946~50 'ln 58 829

1951 569 1,35 704
1952 1270 148 1418
1953 1607 179 1786
1954 1480 239 1719,

Oanada landed only about 0.75 million pounds annually between 1940 and
1950 v about half of which was exported to the United states. But landings have
increased markedly in the past four yearso The total for 1955 i8 likely to be
close to 2.0 million pounds 0 At the same t Lme expor-t.s have diminished. Further
increase in landi.ngs seems possible and Li.ke Ly 1) and wi th modern handling methods
the trend tbwards home cohsumptioh will probably cont

The important inshore fishery in the Digby area of the Bay of Fundy takes
about 500 9000 pounds ~1 la to 15 per cent of t.h.e stock annually (1 i 3). The
fishery here Cannot De increased by more than half vyithout incurring marked fluct
uations because of year~cJ.ass variation in setso These are best in warm=water
years 0

Another important inshore fishery lS in Port au Port Bay 9 Newfoundland p from
which in 1954 D 240 9°00 pounds were landed in Newfoundland and a large amount also
on the maInLand ,

The offshore fishery 18 of recent development in Canada. It i8 mainly
based on newly established grounds (St. Pierre bank especially) although recently
about a third of its landings were from established grounds in Subarea 5 (Georges
Bank)o Its continued prosperity at the present level will depend upon further
exploration v sinee the bulk of the catch of the last year or two represents the
rich initial harvest from the new areas rather than their possible sustained
yi.eld.



These offshore grounds are accessible to other nations also p and may
eventually need international management 0

Future Prospects
Some increase in production. may arise from fuller exploitation of the New

foundland inshore grounds~ and from discovery of new offshore groundso We
believe that the sustained product of offshore banks is likely to exceed t~e

Digby productiono

A development which could increase the weight of scallops marketed would
be the utilization of the gonad for food in America: elsewhere it is regarded
as a delicacyo

...........------ ····------Best--pred i c-tTori.--01'-T91fO-Canacfian--product-ion-Ts--t,wf ce--tÎle--rg5T::n4--IeveT-;-----
or 3 million pounds shucked weight~=not including gonadso
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SOFT~SHELIED CLAM ~ Mya arenaria

(The above we:i.ghts include the she11,,)

History and Present S1~atus

The soft=shelled clam is found,throughout the Maritime Provinces v and to
a lim.ited extent in Quebec and western Newfoundlando The distribution of colonies

_ __ .__t.h.EJ.t_~:rSJ_.:!,ê,::t:'gsL§.n01lg.lJ._I3.J1.Çl__QQIIill~j:, __ê.:r:tQl:lg1:l__j..Ql:'~I~r§,l'(L_cgIllIl1.~_l.'<:.\J§.:l._~JCPJ.g~ti.§,j.~()ll._:i.El
discontinuous 0 They depend on suitable soil conditions and other incompletely
understood environmenta1 factorso :Most of the important colonies are readily
accessible in the intertidal zone or close to it (not more than l fathom at low
tide) 0 The i.ndividuals grow slowly 9 reaching marketab1e size only after 4 ta 6
years 0 Morta1ity rates are h Lgh , about 50 pel' cent pel' annum v from predators
and from 'be Lng buried in, di.gging operations 0

,Average annuaL catch is shown bel.ow, i.n thousands of pounds (in the 8he11) ~
1

Catch

1936=4((
1941=45
1946=50

1951
1952,
1953
1954

7926
10650
1'72,94

1,5949
11977

9493
7340

The sof't=shelled clam to~day comes second among our commercially valuable
mo11usks 9 the 1954 y-ield being valued at $400 pOOO p From 1949 ta 1951 inclusive
it had been in first place 9 total landings reachin€!; 23 p0009000 pounds valued
at $543 o bbO i n 19500 This change was brought about by the sudden popularity of
fried clams on menus in northeastern United States and decreases in supplies
'from beds in that region 0 Production had previously depended on demand but since
1940 i t ha s depended on. aupp.Iy 0 The sudden Lncr-ease in production reflects the
expansion of the industry to make use of all available stockso The expanded
fishery harvested the heavy accumu.Lat ed stocks 9 and y:ields are now approaching
what appearB ta be steady production level of about 5 9000 9000 pounds a year o

Clam digging lB a valuab1e supplement tc many Lncome s in the Maritime
Provinces 0 Few people have clam dj..gging as their main source of income 0

Flfture Prospe~

It aeems unli.kely that future production of our cl.am beds will differ greatly
from the stable leyal now being approac:hedo The expected cooling of the coastal
waters in the next 25 years seems likely ta have little direct effect on the level
of productiono It mayp however p tend ta reduce the abundance of the green crab p

which iJery recently lnvadedthe Fundy area and 13 new considered to be the chief
clam predatoro



Pollution of coastal waters by domesti.c sewage 8eems to be increasing slowlyv
and this tends ta restrict the fisheryo Methods of combating this have been
devised v but they are costly and seem unlikely to offset the effects of increased
polluti.on except in a few areas o Pollution by industrialwastes ls of limlted
extento



QUAHAUG <0>1" GHERR'{STONE OLAM ~ Mercenaria (Venus) mercenaria

Utilization: 5 p OOOp OOO lbo

(The above weights include the shell 0 )

Eistory and Present Status
i The quahaug or har-d-vshe l.Led clam Ls at t.he nor-thern end of Lt s range in

Canada 0 There as some evddence that the cri tical spawning temperature for this
-------------spe-cie-s--is-24c:>...--G-oc-(-7tj2.-.F-o-)-o--'I'h-ics-t-emf)e-rature-i-s--reache-è.--0nly-rare-ly--by--ouT-------

waters and then only in the shallower parts of highly sheltered inlets in the
southern Gulf of sto Lawrence with wide sun~warrned intertidal flatso Oonsequently
this bivalve is found in large populations in only a few areas~ the principal
ones being the Neguac region of IvIirarnichi BaY9 NoBo p and the Paumure Island area
of Prince Edward Islando It seems to flourish very well in both these areas j and
Ln other bays there are small populations contrlbuting to local demande rather
than to a larger market 0

While the entire take of this spe cfes is still smaLl , i t ha s increased
markedly in recent yearso The following table shows the catch in thousands of
pounds 9 in shell:

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
195,4,

140
664
690

1035
2616
4669
3457

The landed value of the catch in 1953 was $193 9 000 and in 1954 it was$134 9 000 9

or about 4 cents pel" poundo The quahaugs shipped are not uniform in size 9 but the
number marketed was of the arder of 20 million in 1953 and 17 million in 1954 0

Because almost no data on natural mortality are available p only guesses can
be made of total stockso The exploitation rate is equally vagueo It is judged to
be in the neighbourhood of 25 pel" cent of the standing crop of mark~table~sized

animals (2 inches in length) and th:is latter is probably of the order of 50 to 75
million 0

About five years aga a strong demand from the United States arose for small
quahaugs for consurnption on the half-shello Ooncurrently the minimum size limit
for this species was lowered from 2 1/4 inehes to 2 inches and the seasonal fish
ing ciosure was abolishedo The take increased several fold v and has been maintained
ta date 0

Future Prospects
IliIethods of farrning quahaugs have been successful in II/Iaine 9 where conditions

are not uniike our owno Seed stocks are moved from crowded areas where survival
and growth are poor to good maturing groundso We might profitably imitate this
practice at certain tlmes and places 9 perhaps using a mechanical digger to collect



the seedo However 9 operations are likely to be limited because they must depend
on natural seed production whLch occurs only in a few areas 8 and sporadically
even thereo The anticipated trends in the temperatures of coastal waters suggest
that conditions now and in the next five years will prove to be the best we have
experienced for at least 30 yearso

It ls difficult ta predict the course of the fishery in the next 25 years o
It has increased 500 per cent in the last 5 yearso Presumably this rise will
continue at a lower rate for the next 15 years (say) !,after which a decline may
set in as a result of falling temperatureso

Reference

(1)' Kerswil~, 0 0 Jo 1941 0 The growth of Quahaugs in Oanadao
of Canada, Atlanti.c Prog , Repto 9 No , 30 9 ppo 3=5 0
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OTHER 1MOLLUSCS

Bar clams = Spisula solidissima
Razor clams = Ensis directus ~

Mussels - MytHus eduHs
Peri.winkles = Littorina H tto.rea

Ba~ Clam

A widely distributed clam nowhere abundant enough ta encourage intense
exploitationo The production in 1954 was 572 pOOO pounds (in the shell)o De~and»

-ratb.e.r-'tb.an-supply;--se-em~s--to-IImit--fishing--a-ct-iveIy-;-but-withincreasi-rig-demand-

supply will restrict prQduction to sorne 2 9000 9000 poundso Growth is slow in
Oanada and the species does not lend itself to cultureo

Reference

(1) Medcof p JoOo and JoS o MacPhailo 19550 Survey of bar clam resources of the
Maritime provinces~ BUllo Fisho Reso Bdo Canada p Noo 102» Ô ppo

Razor Clam

The only kno~m colony large enough to encourage commercial exploitation ls
at the head of Sto Mary Bay» NoSo There 1s no reason to anticipate a change
in current production of 25 pOOO pounds annuallyo

Mussels

MUs~els are common throughout our region and probably represent the greatest
source of mollusk flesh that is readily availablé on our coast 0 Littlé is knoWh
about the species in our region and i t is li.ttle used 0 In 1954 only 180 p 000
pounds (in shell) valued at $2»500 were packed in the Maritime Provinces» and
small Quantities have been packed in Newfoundland at times o Production is limited
entirelyby demand o 1

If public taste for the species could be cultivated there seems to be nothing
to prevent it becoming our most valuable commercial mollusk p worth several million
dollars annuallyo In several European coun.tries the same species is regularly
used and supports a major industryo

The cha~ces for modifying the food habits of our people or of developing an
export market to countries where it i8 reli8hed in the next 25 years are not
brighto Our people are conservative in their tastes and mussel-eaters in other
countries already get aIl they w~nt from their own supplies» which are to a
large extent culturedo

Increasing demanda for protein foods may stimulate an increase in mussel
production but probably to no more than three or four tilles the present level by
1980 0



Periwinkles

Periwinkles are widely distributed on our coast but they have been little
studied. In most places only a small percentage of the animais are large enough
to be used as food and there has been no systematic search for concentrations of
large animais. A few are known and are irregularly exploited but the volume of

. production has always been clearly limited by demand of our domestic market v not
by supply. In 1950 the Maritime Provinces marketed 2 vOOO pounds (in the shell)
ialued at $100. Without doubt this could be increased several thousand per cent
if local demand or an export market were to develop. Neither of these seems
likely within the next 25 years.

= 2 =



SQ,UID = Illex illeceebrosus

Present stock ~ Large 9 but fluctuating

Stock in 1980~ no change

History and Present status
The squid i s a fluctuating z-e aour-ce , often very abundant and in some years

very scarC60 Now used almost entirely for bait for local use and for the
Portuguese fleet 9 it was formerly solO. in moderate amounts in the dried condition
to the Chinese market 0

-------P-I'0àuet~en--i-s-main±y--iD:-Subarea--3T-muclr-smalTer--quan tTnes--are-tak en in
Subarea 40 The figures below include bait depot collections v but do not include
several mill.ion pounds used fresh by Newfoundland f'Lshezmen , in years when they
are availableo Average yearly catch 9 on the above basis, was as follows~ in
thousands of pounds:

Newfoundland Mainland
(~barea 3 plus 4R) (Subarea 4 exce~t 4R) Total

1911=15 76 ? 76+
1916=20 239 ? 239+'
1921=25 671 1, 671+
1926=30 2524 ? 2524+
1931=35 1241 ? 1241+
1936=40 4373 451 4824
1941·=45 386 165 551
1946=50 2597 404 3001

1951 2775 154 2929
1952 4915 214 5129
1953 7157 33'7 7494
1954 11331 165 11496

The fluctuations in the resource are better shown in a year.;.bY""Yéa:r'
tabulation 0 The years 1930=31 9 1933-34 9 1941=45 and 1949 produced very few
indeed o Recent years have been rather consistently productiveo

Sales to foreign fisherrnen have increased greatly in recent years v being
largely responsible for the peak production of 1954.

Even when squid appea.r in greatest abundance v they are taken in the most
primitive wayvby jigger. Public sentiment and the fishermen oppose capture by
purse seine or trap. Using these gears v considerably larger catches could be
made.

There ls at present no way of influencing the production of good year=
classes of squid v though some possibility exists of predicting them early in
the season from catches of small squids on the Banks.

The principal importance of squid in Canadian economy is in relation
ta the line fishery for codo Squid bait is twice as productive as any other
kind g in terms of cod taken pel' hook or pel' pound of baito In spite of this g

other baits are still widely usedo Even if frozen capelin and frozen herring



bait cost nct.hLng, it would still pay fishermen in the, Newfoundland area ta
invest 20 cents or more per pound for squid bait 0 The present domestie priee
is about 3 cents per pound 0 Portuguese flshermen appreciate. the value of s quf.d
bait and will pay several times this prieeo While the merit or ethics of
selling the superi.or bait to our competHors ean be argued s the supply should
first be made as available as possible to Canadian fishermen by adequate storage
for use in poor years s and for use in the early part of every year before the
eurrent yearis supply arrives inshoreo

A much less important aspect of squid fluctuations is in respect to
pilot whaleso The latter feed almost exclusively on squid s in summer at least o
In yearVs of squid abundance thé whales come close to shore and ean be taken
in "drives" in large numberso Without squid 9 they are much scarcer inshore.

Future Pr~~ect~

Whatever the causes of fluctuatlon in aqui.d from year ta year , tJ+ey do
not seem to follow any·known. temperature trends so there is no basls for pre
dicting a general Lncr-ease or decrease ln s upply' in years ahead 0 Presumably
f'Luct'ua't i.ona will continue D though there t s some chance that greater utilization
would ~ssen the degree and/or frequency of failureso

We estimate that the average quantities taken can at least be doubledo
This implies the relaxation of present prejudice against use of efficient gear
for capturing t.hem, With proper facilHi.es s nearly all the take could be used
by Canadian fi.shermen p ta the very great benefH of our long~lining industryo

Consi.derable use of aqui.ds for human food may also deveLcp , considering
their popularity in many countrieso

Our best prediction ls for about twice the present total landings in 1980 0

= 2 =



BAITWORMS

Bl.oodworm = Gl::Y'cera dnranchiata
Sandworm Neanthes (or Nereis=r virens

Present stock: more than 30.000~000

p1.e\':es

Stock Ln 1980: no change

Utilization: 4 9 000 9 000 pieces

.······:Hi-st.·ery~and~R1?e·s erJ;t~gta:tus--··-·-·····-·---·_---·-·-·----------------------------------------------- --------
This ls a smaH fishery which began in Canada in 19520 In 1954 a total of

about 4 million worms was landed g worth about $40 g000 to the diggerso The blood
würm is takenfrom muddy flats of Yarmouth County ~ NoS0 9 while the sandworm is
harveat.ed rrcm sandy i'lats of Charlotte County 9 N.B 0 over 90 per cent of the
total Land i.ng conai.st s regularly of bloodworms 0

The worms are dug with forks l'esembling clam hacks and sold by count to
dealers who pack them in a particular species of seaweed (Ascophyllum Mackaii)
and ship them alive by air to the eastern United Stateso There they are sold
as bait to salt=water sports fishermen o Digging in Canada is at present con
fined ta the above two areas partly be cauae of their convenient air transport 0

However , these flats also support the best baitworm populations found on our
coast ta date o Demand rather than supply limits the ope~ationso

Future Prospects
In Yarmouth Countyp NoSo• the most intensively dug of our flats 9 the rate of

exploitation is relatively light-=about 15 peI' cento This could be much increased
withrnlt danger to the stocks for several reasonso The bulk of the intertidal
population appears to spawn as three~year=old8 and all bloodworms die after
spawning 0 The hl.dustry takes only sexually immature worms 3 to 4 years old that
for some reason fail to spavJIl as early as the bulk of the populationo Furthermore,
there appear to be extensive deep=water populations whicl:). provi.de a sort of reserve
spawning stock for tl:).e exploited beach o

Slow expansion of the fishery towards the economic maximum exploitation
rate. possibly 60 to 70 peI' cent utilization peI' year. seems likely as human
populations and their demand for bait for leisure-time fishing increaseo With
higher demand and rising priees some new areasmay be brought into productiono
We forecast that in 25 years the industry will be producing at four or five tilles
its present volume and that financial returns will be proportionately highero

Reference

(1) Me.cPhail v Jo So 19540 Marine ba i tworma-c-a new Maritime Lnduat.r-y , Fisho
Reso Bdo Canada p Atlantic Progo Repto 9 Noo 58. ppo 11~16o



BARP SEAL ~ Phoca groenlandica

( l) Newfoundland=Labrador Area (the l'Front Il)

Present stock: 2 9 070 9000
(lncluding pups)

Utilization by Canada:

" "others:

Total Utilization:

77 ~ 000 pups
10pOOO older
95~OOO pups
3.5 s 000 older
172~OOO pups
45~OOO older

(2) Gulf of St o Lawrence Area

Utilization by Canada: 150 9000 pups
.... ........11 ...........IL·others: ····1o:50j)00epups

Present stock: 1~200DOOO

(including pups)
Utilization by Canada: 70~000 pups

Utiliz~tion by Canada: 100,000 pups

History and Present Status
= The harp seal i~ther large anLmal of the north Atlantic and adjacent
Aretie oceanso It lives to be more than 20 years old; males mature first at
about 8 years of age~ fema.les at 5~8 yearso It is strongly migratory and
occuples the southern area of pack ice to breed 9 moving northward to occupy
highArctic areas of open ~mter during the summer and autumn--mostly in Davis
Strait and Baffin Bayo The east coast of Labrador and Newfoundland p and the
Gulf of Sto Lawrence form the early spring breeding areas of the harp seal in
the west Atlantic reglon o

The white=coated pups born on the lce form the basis of an international
commercial industryo For over 200 years there has been commercial hunting of
harp seals in the northwest Atlantic 0 Before world warII almost 90 pel' cent
of the catch lvas of pupso Now~ many older seals are taken as well~ constitut=
ing in some years up to 40 pel' cent of the catch by numbero The increase in
kill of aIder seals has coincided with the appearance after world war II of a
Norwegian fleet of sealing vessels 9 which have not been able to regain from
Russia their former sealing concessions in the White Seao There is also some
utilization 9 probably small» of harp seals in the Arctic by the Eskimos ot
Canada and Greenlando

The total kill by ships east of Labrador and Newfoundland has dwindled
from half a million annually in the middle 1800 us to about 220»000 in reeent
years (Table A) 0 There has almost certainly been sorne reduction of the popula=
tiono The average annual catch since 1949 18 165~000 pups~ 59»000 aIder sealso
In the 30 years previous to world war II~ the average annual catch was 134»000
pups and 25»000 aIder seals» and at that lower level of catch the population
showed no indication of increasingo Not only is the pup kill now greater~ but
also the kill of aIder seals has more than doubled» owing to inability of ships
ta load up on pupso



Table A 0 Average take of harp seals on the "Front Il ~ by New
foundland~ Canada and Norwayo

Year Country PUPS Immatures Adu1ts Totals

1901=0.5 Newfoundland 2369407 10~.594 6~220 253~221

1906=10 Il 2479923 13»39.5 '7?950 269 9268

1911=15 Il 177~122 79994 79 499 192961.5

1916=20 lU 1259348 3~214 19739 1309301.......................... ·······················r~~I:,2' ......... ··'10· ... 73;-JZ8 ······15;525- ···3;·8Y5 ········Y2;748
1926=30 Il 180~573 169030 109162 206~765

1931=35 Il 104,,950 20~392 79 4.52 132~794

1936=40 ri 1369233 14»273 4 9 982 15.5;488
1941=458 VI 6 9 847 49666 19290 129803

1946=.50b Nfldo & Canada 609625 219 663 11»892 949180
1951 Canada 1699 000 25;,992 25 9 546 2209538

1952 If 679 621 69731 109510 859 483
19.53 ii 85 9358 49282 59413 9.59 0.53
1954 li ? ? '? ?
1955 fi 68 9895 69000

C 59 200c 809100
c

Adults and
immatures

1938 Norway 16.130 134 169264
1939 fi 24 9 898 69 495 31;,393
1946-50 11 289432 109040 389472

19.51 fi 729 240 é l., 764 134;1 004
1952 Il 76~.524 .53 9 .513 J.30;,037
1953 Il 65~825 48~64.5 1149470

19.54 Il ? ? ?
124~600c

e c
1955 I! 209,500 . 1459100

aNo sealing in 19430
bSea1ing began from Nova Scotia as weIl as Newfoundlando
cRounded figureso
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In the Gulf of Sto La~Œence~ where variable lee conditions make sealing
more difficult~ about 70 9°00 are taken each year~ almost al1 pupso

Nothing definite is knovm of the absolute size of the seal stocks previous
to 19500 Sinee then~ aerial photographie surveys (4) combined with etudies of
age compositions of catches and of the stock (2) indicate a total stock of about
39270~000 in the northwest Atlantlc==2s070~OOObe10nging on the Front and
19200~OOO in the Gulf of Sto Lawrence 0 The annual pup production is about
450 9000 on the Front and 21)pOOO in the Gulfo

The present value of the international industry ia about $5759000 for fUT9
and $2~3009000 for oi1 9 leather and other by=productso Of this 9 Canadaqg shara
is about ~~3639000 and $l g 450 9 000 respectivelyo The pup ls the most valuable

····-source--of--all-product.s-~--and-.in_spite__Qf__ an_incr.ease_dki.ll_oL_.Qlde_r__seals_~iJ:l_c_e_
19459 the industry still stands or falls on its take of pupso

Future Prosp~c~

.Arnong Canadian fisheries 9 the seaLf.ng industry Ls unlikely to occupy more
than a modest placep but a great deal can be done ta stabilize the industry and
increase its value by concentrating upon the quality of the products rather than
the quantitY9 and by protecting the n~turing and breeding stocko A sustained
kill of young seals as large as the present kill probably ls not possible other=
V'Jl se a

The most i~nediate need is for protection çf the breeding stocka Most of
the shooting of aIder seals takes place durj,ng April and .May after the whelping
and mating season~ when they haul out on the iee pack ta n~ulto Matur~ females
do not join them ta any extent lli~til the eud of April~ when they already have
begun ta produce the following year"s pups a A closing date of' April 30 for
hU11ting by vessels would provide some protection for breeding females s but
April 15 would be bettero At present there are no for.mal laws governing the
hunting seasan and kill 9 although there ia informaI agreement on opening datesa
If practically complete protection (eago9 no hunting of 010. seals after April 15)
were given ta maturing·and breeding stocks the production of young seals 9 under
the present order of kill~ should gradually build up p probably ta a yield ot
over 300 90000 Once the breeding stock iê seriously dOwn9 however~ it would taka
many years to recover o

Our best prediction for 1980 catch implies international agreement concern=
ing thenFront lt stocks to reduee or eliminate killing of seals on the t ce ,
other than pups, and if necessary a catch quota to permit recovery of the breed=
ing stock ta a somewhat higher level o On that basls the total kill should riss
ta 300 9000 pups by 1980 9 and might go higher latero In the iwnediate future". ,

however , it will decrease somewhat 0

o

The Gulr of Sto Lawrence stock can probably support a somewhat larger kill
of pupss and 100 9000 a year is predicted for 19800

= 3 =
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HOODED SEAL ~ C~to;,phClra" cristata

Present stock ~ small Utilization by Canada: 1500 pups
600 adults

Ir " others: 3200 pups
1300 adults

Stock in 1980~ larger D if protection Utilization by Canada: 5000 pups
113 glven meanwhile Ir Ir others: 5000 pups

Hooded seals, breed in small numbers roughly in the sarne area and at the sarne
---tlme--Eis--lia-rp-·--s-e-a-Is·~---·-=tliougli---tlie'y---"farel-y--ent:er---tl.1e-'--GuJ:l·---o-f---S-~-'~-----Lawrenc e-'~-------Larger----- -.--.-.-------------------

breeding concentrations must occur in places farther to the north D but their
exact location is as yet unknowno While only a few thousand are taken each year
now in the west Atlantic (Table A)9 the pup is worth probably twice as much·as
that of the harp sea1 9 because of a finer quality of pelto The catch has fallen
roughly from about lODOOO~209000 per year in the early 1900 9 13 to 49000~5~000 nowo

The principal reason is that the parents 9 because they defend the young vigorously
are frequently killed along with the pups (although their skins are of little valve)p
thus drastically reducing the breeding stocks o .

Hooded seals are also taken i~ the Arctic in small numberso

Future Prospects
If hooded seals were completely protected from hunting by vessels 9 their

population would gradually build UP9 probably to furnish a sustained yield of
10 9000=20 9°00 pups per year~=provided a way were found to take the pups without
killing the parentso It would take at least la years to build up the breeding
population under complete protectiono

For our best prediction we use the lower figure of 1°9°00 PUPS9 but to
achieve even this will require a change in methods of taking this species p or pre=
ferably a closed season 9 in the very near futureo



Table Ao Take of hooded seals on the "Front" 9 by Newfoundland 9

Oanada and Norway.

Year Country PupS Adults Tota1s

1901=05
1905-10
1911=15
1916=20
1921=25
1926=30
1931=35

·····j:~36~4{)-

1941=45
1946=50
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

Newfound1and
tt

tt

"
"
"

---------------_. -,--- ------!!-

"
Nf1 do & Canada

Canada
i1I

19 9418 6 9952 25 9370

7 9898 3 9514 11 9412

9 9885 4 9181 14 9066

5 9260 4 9287 10 9547

1 9986 716 2 9 702
4 9418 6 9187 10 9605

615 380 995
...... ···---501-- ---1'72---6-'73---

274 44 318
2 9729 2 9153 4 9882

2 9702 963 3 9665

310 73 383
1 9786 929 2 9715

849 76 925
1 9167 336 1 9500

1938 Norway
1939 9V

1946=50 ~,

1951 ft

1952 "
1953 Il

1954 "
1955 1'1

aAppro:x:imate

23 21 44
1 9770 22 1 9792

166 29 195
6 9574 1 9653 8 9227

712 56 768
2 9412 1 9189 3 9601

? ? ?
3 9907 1 9500

a 5 940'7
a
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LARGE VffiA.LES

Finback wha1e = Ba1aenoptera ~ysa1us

Blue whale = Sibbaldus musculus
Humpback whale = Megaptera novaeangliae
Sei whale = Balaenoptera borealis
Sperm whale = Physeter catodon

Hi,story and Present Status
Records of whale catches in NewfollIldland and Labrador begin Just before

the turn of the centuryo About 71 pel' year were taken in 1895=99~ followed by
-595-pe·r--year--in-l~9·0ôooe59--541~--Jler-year-:i:lr-±9·ôÔoo09-i-and-2S·ô--per--year---rn-±§±ô;;;:t4-,,-I:;a-t-er-

records are f'r-agmern.ery 9 but, an almost comp.ret e set 01" rt.gure s from 1940 Ls
shown in Table Ao During this time whaling was conducted from two Newfoundland
ports: Wi11iamsport on the i,sland s and Hawke i s Harbour on the southern Labrador
coast 0 The largest single yearVs catch of the recent period was 760 whales in
1948 0 The products obtained from 574 wha1es in 1951 included 886 9000 gallons of
oi+ 9 32 v300 gallons of sperm o i L, and 4~1009000 pounds of meat meaL Taking of
large whales on our Atlantic coast was discontinued in 1952~ for economic reasonso

Table Ao Number of large whales taken and landed in
Newfoundland and Labrador v 1940=55 0

Year Fin Blue Hump Sei Sperm Totals
i

1940 64 l 7 6 78
·1941 63 2 3 2 70

1942 62 4 l 4 71
1943 ? 1 ? ? ? 152
1944 2,31 5 10 1 17 264
1945 346 Il 9 5 22 393
19,46 502 11 5 Il 529
1947 414 14 6 4 17 455
1948 672 57 14 4 14 760
1949 425 30 11 23 53 542
1950 408 16 16 16 29 485
1951 478 23 27 28 18 574
1952 l 00 l 00 2
1953 1 00 o 0 1
1954 00

1955 2 00 c 0 2

Finwhales: Fin whales have always been the largest contributor to the
Newfoundland whale catch~ at least in numberso The take during the 1940 vs, did
not reduce their numbers~ and a sustained yie1d of at 1east 400 seems quite
feasible 0

Blue wha1es: Incomplete records show that during the early days of
Newfoundland wha1ing b1ue wha1es were much commoner in the catches 0 An âverage
of 108 pel' year was taken during part of the period 1905=09~ as compared with
365 finbacks~ 80 humpback v 1 05 sei and 3 sperm wha1es; and this was after an
initial reduction by severai years Q whaling. The larger size of blue whales
made them relati,vely more i.mportant than these figures suggest 0 The sustained



yield from present levels of stock is probably no more than 20~25D though relief
from whaling for 15 or 20 years might increase this to 40 or 50 peI' year D when a
larger stock ls reestablished and is fished moderatelyo

Humpback wha1es: Thi.s species t.o-day probably numbers only a hundred or
two individuals in the areao The sustained yield from the present stock is no
more than l50 The larger numbers taken in early years (80 peI' year in 1905=09;
probab1y more previously) suggests that a larger sustained yie1d should be possible
with moderate utilization of a stock rebuilt aI' ter 20 years or so of closureo

Sei whales: This species is southern and reaches the catching area 1ate
............... - ···············in--the·seasoD.ll-sO---supplj~es-i-n-·ouT·-wa-t;eTs-are-IJ:[·0ba-b±;y--inf-lueneed·-by·-yea-r-t.0~Yea-1'--

temperature variationso The stock is probably fairly large~ and a sustained yield
of 100 peI' year seems moderate (as compared with 28 in the last year of whaling)0
However the o f.L yield t s poor D and extensive use of this spe c i es presupposes use
of the meat in fresh or frozen formo

~erm whale~: Sperm whales entering our area are adult male wanderers from
a tropical and sub~tropical stocko Potential catch is thus difficult to estimate v
but the north Atlantlc stock is apparently quite largeo From 1945 to 1951 the
mean annual catch was 230

Future Pros~ts

Aû.L the above comments on whales refer to those which reached the area
formerly covered by the whaling stations of Hawkevs Harbour and Williamsporto
There are other stocks of the same species off the Bay of Fundy and the east
coast of Nova Scotia which might be exploitedo Ta what extent these stocks
intermingle with those formerly whaled off Newfoundland is not knowno The
southern specimens seen to~day are of ver;y large size and seem quite fearless
of man 9 which suggests they may be a different group 0

Interest ls currently developing in whale meat as animal foodo This is an
important factor in supporting the British Columbia whaling industry. It i6
likely that, in the future D cold storage plants will be installed at Atlantic
whaling plants and the fresher meat frozen and shipped ta the mainland as animal
food. About 5DOOO~000 pounds of meat could be recovered annually in our areaD
equivalent to the entire yield from 250 whaleso The present respite from whaling
will have led ta some recovery of stocks and in addition will have induced the
whales ta move closer inshore o Meat yields therefore for the first season or
two would be higher than estimated above 9 but would fall as whales were caught
at greater distances offshoreo

Whaling has hitherto followed economt e cyc.Les , which have probably:grevented
ge~eral overexploitation since 19l80 The total catch at present is limited
only,by the number of stations and catches li~encedo Sustained yields would
requi.re better knowledge and detailed control 0 Blues and humpbacks would
profit from no catch at all for quite a number of years yet~ such as the bowhead
has had tn the Aret.Le 0

At present factory-·ship whaling is prohibited in the north Atlantic by
international agreemento If it were legalized 9 mueh wider possibilities would
open uppespecially for sperm whaleso However there would also be very keen
competition from other nations 0

~ 2 =
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SMALL WHALES

Minke whale = Balaenoptera acutorostrata
Pilot or pothead whale = GlobiceJ2hala melaena
White whale or marsouin blanc = Delphina.:eterus leucas

Mi.nke Whale

Present Utilizati.on: 32. whales Util:Lzation in 1980: 100 whales

-Ers~ory--a-nd--Present-Siatus-------------------..------------------
Present stocks~re' unknown. From 1947 to 1954 an average of 28 minke

per year has been taken by catchers from a small land station in Trinity BaY9
Newfoundland:

1947=49 (av 0 ) 32. minke whales

1950 3
1951 55
1952 17
1953 25
1954 32
1955 13

This is the only catch in the western North Atlantic~ and the stock may therefore
be considered a virgin oneo

Future ProsEects
The sustained catch in waters from Nova Scotia to northern labrador could

undoubtedly be at least in the hundredso Expansion could~ however~ come only
from the development of offshore catching methods such as the Nonisgians use.
Catchers cut up the whales on board or alongside 9 and iee down the fat and meat
Irr the hold 0 The catch i s then transferred to a freezing plant and extraction
plant on shore 9 directly or via a refrigerated mother ship. The latter would
scarcely be necessary on this coast with its short distances.

The meat i8 suitable for human food andwas until 1954 sold in Newfoundland
at about 25 cents a pound who.Le saLe , Quality' was uneven , however , part1y because of
differences in pa1atabilHy between Lndfv Ldua.I whal.es 0 Markets couLd scarc:ely
be greatly expanded unl.ess priees of regular meats rise greatly. As animal food
the meat is excellent 9 out costs of production would probably be greater than for
the meat of pilot whales or (possib1y) large whaLes , while there is no very large
oil yieldo The Newfoundland Government state their intention to experiment with the
catching Of minke in northern Labrador waters~ in order to supply meat to residents
of that coast 0

Pilot or Pothead ~lliale

Pr-eserrt Utilization: 6400 (in 1955) Uti1ization in 1980: 10 9000 or more

This ls a small whale 9 not usua11y exceeding 24 feet longo Stocks are



unkl1.own p but presumably large. The speeies is known to extend aeross the North
Atlantic from Newfoundl.and to the Faeroe Islands 9 and there may well be some
hundreds of thousands in existence. Statisties are as follows~

1947=49 5 (av , )

1950 172
1951 3100
1952 3155
1953 3584
1954 2298
19fD5 6412

Pothead whal.es are t.aken intermittently in drives of varying numbers n in
two baya on the east eoast of Newfoundland (1)0 Utilization of the meat la
diffi,oult p sf.nce either the whales must be kept alive after being driven and
kHled in smal,l nurnbers daily p or they must be killed and the meat removed
rapidly by a large enough number of men. Improvements have been made along the
fi.rst Li.ne by bar--aeLnf.ng the anima.Ls D but control1ed killing has not yet been
achieved. The meat ls used solely for animal food p it affords,a good substitute
for horsemeat as food for growing mink D though it has not yet been proved suit
able for feeding to breeding stock. Its use will undoubtedly increaseo It la
1ikely that fu1ler use of the careass could be made by grinding meat p bone and
entrails together in a hoggero Meat yield in 1955 was 1 92009000 lb. but with
full use of meat alone this would have been 3 9000 pOOO Ibo p and wi~h the whole
carcass hogged p 5 pOOO"OpO lb. Oil yield was some 650 tonso The oil from the
head and jaw has a low melting point and makes an excellent lubricant for fine
meehf.ne.ry , At preserrt , however , this oil is wasted sinee the demand is very low
(about 90 gals. per Y8ar only» while the yield in 1955 wou~d have totalled
3 pOOO galso)o It is understood that the United States Armèd Forces use a more
costly synthetic oi1 9 and this and similar markets might be soundedo

Reference

(1) Sergeant» Do E o 1953. The pothead whale industry of Newfoundland. Canadian
Department of Fisheries p Trade Newsp Vol. 59 Noo 9» ppo 3-4 0

White Whale

Present Utilization: 500 (in the 1930~s) Utilization in 1980: 1000

The white whale is found in the St. Lawrence River estuaryp especially
along its north shore~ the center of abundance being near the Saguenay River.
Former1y a bounty or subsidy was paid for their capture by the Quebee Government.
The number on which this was paid varied between 177 and 558 in 1932-38 (l)o Some
use was made of the fat and skin p and an animal was estimated to be worth $30
about 1944 0

Vladykov estimates the possible sustained yie1d as about lOOO anima~s yearlyo
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Reference

Vladykov~ V. D. 1944.
blanc ou Beluga
Québec p 194 pp.

Chasse~ biologie et valeur économiQue du Marsouin
(Delphinapterus leucas). Dept 0 Pêcheries Maritimes v

Other Small Whales

Occasional specirnens of killer whale v bottlenose dolphin and common dolphin
are taken in Newfoundlffild v but the average i8 not much over one per year of all
three tqgether 0 Fairly' large stocks of these species exist along the coast v but

cannot be taken economically by present ~ethods.
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IRISH MOSS ~ Ohondrus cris~us

Stock in 1980: 100 9000.000 lb.

Il":ish Moss ls a pez-ennf.aâ-, Exposed parts can be eut off or break off
in storms. They regenerate rather slowly.

Chondrus i.8 at present harvested in Prince Edward Island and NovaScotia.
Small quantities of the related Gigartina stel1ata (false Irish Moss) are also

..... ---hl.Irves·I~~rd-f:t"om.-th-ê-Digb-y-N-Én;:K--area of 1'ITova Sc ot:ta o lt-hl.Il;'Vtn:'l1;--O-f-l.'fppr-ox.îma"t-ely--
19 million pounds of green Irish Moss yielding a usab Le raw material (in al1:
forms) worth about $340 QOOO ls recorded in the Fisheries Statistics for 1952.

Exploitation ls at present confined ta the stocks of Irish Moss on the
rocky coasts of Nova Scotia from St. MaryV s Bay ta Cape Breton and on the rocky
portions of the shores of Prince Edward Island. In addition there are stocks
on the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Northumberland Strait shores of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia which have been exploited occasionally in the past and should
be agaLn, Stocks may be estimated to total in the order of 100 milli.on pounds
of which perhaps one~quarter or more might be taken annually on &' sustained
yleld basis.

Harvesting in Nova Scotia and some parts of Pr-Lnce Edward Island is by hand
raking. In many areas of Prince Edward Island \!Weast weedn~ Irlsh Moss which comes
ashore by wave act-Lon 18 the only produet coLl.ect.ed , Neither of these methods is
likely to jeopardize stocks o Meehanieal harvesting of this seaweed has never
been earried on extensively or successfu1ly. Properly designed equipment mlght
make greater utillzation possible.

Future Prospects
Uses and demand for t.he extracts have continued to increase and greater

quantities of Irj,sh Moss ar-e likely to be required 0 Utilization of our stocks
might perhaps be expanded to as mueh as t-wice the present levei by more intensive
harvesti.ng methods and by making use of areas not now regularly supplying the
product. There are many areas with lesser stocks which are at present marginal
and which are likely ta remain so unless the priee r1ses. Most of the dried raw
product goe s to the United Sta-tes for processing. Development of superior or
cheaper substitute chemica1s might seriously weaken the demanda



OTHER SEAWEED3

Dulse = Rhodymenia palmata.
Roekweeds ~ Fucus sppo and Ascophyllum sppo
Kelps ~ Laminaria sppo

Dulse

About 550 9000 pounds of dulse are harvested annually from New Brunswick and
Nova Seotia and sold dry for eonsumption as food in Canada and the United States o
Most of the best quality dulse i8 now harvested as an annual crop on Grand Manan

....................................Tsland.o._.If_poor.er...qllality:...d1l1seis.included 9.the..cr.o.p ..aY.ailable.w.ouldb.e.seyeraL.
times the total now utilizedo

Sinee this is a speeialized food product 9 used mainly as a confection and
with a distinctive taste of limited appea1 9 it is unlikely that the demand will
greatly increaseo Sinee some plants are always left and sinee the species is an
annual reprodueing by spores it Ls unlikely that serious depletion wiLL take
place except perhaps locally and incidentallyo

Rockweeds

At present scarcely any rockweed is used commercially although vast stocks
occur on the intertidal rocky shores of the Bay of Fundy and on the outer coasts
of Nova Scotia o Of 325 miles of coastline surveyed in southwestern Nova Scotia 9

·140 miles held a harvestable erop of 200 9000 tons 0 On the basis of this survey
there probably is a standing harvestable crop of 2 to 5 million tons over the
whole Atlantic areao Best rate of cropping of these perennial plants w0uld have
to be determinedo

Small quantities are now used to supplement stock and poultry feeds 9 for
paeking baitworms (Aseophyllum Maekaii) and for packing lobsterso It is probable
that as new processing methods 9 new extracts and new uses are found a demand may
develop for roekweedo Full usage of stocks is not likely to oecur within the
period of this forecasto

Kelps

Small amounts of kelp are now being harvested from Nova Seotia and are used
as a source of alginates required in the food 9 textile~ pharmaceutical and other
industries 0 Estimates of the amount of available kelp in southwestern Nova
Seotia suggest about 1 9 800 9 000 9 000 pounds 9 with the amount fluetuating from year
to yearo There are considerable areas of kelp in other locations around the
rocky Bay of Fundy and Atlantic shores 0 There is probably several times as mueh
kelp available in the additional areas o Onlya few tons are used annually nowo
As the demand for alginates grows more kelp may be usedo

Harvesting might be meehanized; the giant Pacifie kelps were harvested
mechanieally during World War 1 0 A considerable body of knowledge is already
available to guide conservation programs but more might be needed for special
local conditions o



Economie factors will probably determine future utilization. No special
fluctuations in present stocks are anticipated although yearly variations may
oceur.
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NEW SPEOIES (Atl.antic Ar ea )

All of the important commercial species in our Atlantic marine waters are
native thereo The only established newcomers seem to be the brown and steelhead
troutso The brown trout has a limited marine distribution off the Avalon Peninsula
of Newfoundland p while rainbow trout run to sea from a few Prince Edward Island
streams p returning as '~steelhead"o Neither species ls likely ta aehieve any
major status in the sport world p in competition with native trout and salmon,
although they add variety to the angling available in eastern waters 0 Neith~r i8
likely to become a commercial fish o

However p the Atlantic ocean in our latitudes is rather poor in species v as
compared with the Pacifie 0 For example v f.nat ead of several commercial rockfish
species v there is only one v the redfish; there are less than Aalf as many flatfishes;

_··_·_~-------~-th-ere~-i-s-rrot-h-tn-g-re-semb-ltng~a--Tingcud~-or-bj:aclœud-;--a-bove~ai.-:1;:-IJ-th-e1:'e--are--rro--sa:l:mon~-of'

the genus Oncorhynchus D which are of such great importance in the 'Pacific economyo

Of course diversity is not an end in itself~ quite the contraryo From the
industrial point of view D a smaller number of kinds of abjects is advantageous p up
to a point anywayv because it simplifies handlingp grading and marketingo Henee
if introductions are eontemplated D we should first be as certain as humanly possible
that the new arrival will fill a niche and utilize a food supply that is not now bei,ng
used by a commercial specieso U~ if some substitùtion is contemplated p the new
fish should be more valuable than the oldo

Very few proposals for introductions have as yet been earefully examined
from these points of viewo Those listed below have reached the stage of practical
consideration v or even trial~ but these and other possibilities should be 'carefully
reviewed o

European flat oyster (Ostrea edulis)o This is the common oyster of northern
Europe p where it lives and spawns in wat~r somewhat cooler and saltier than what
our nat.Ive oyster tolerates 0 Successful introduction might aat.ab.l.Lah an oyster
industry along many parts of the coast of the Maritime Provinces~Gasp~ the Magdalen
Islands v and possibly even parts of Newfoundlando It is already living near Boathbay
Harbour v Maineo Introductions to Canadian waters might mushroom into an important
industryD particularly if care is taken to leave Eur0pean oyster enemies behindo

Bay scallopso TherEl are one or more species of large scallops which may be
suited to our warm-water baysp where the native glant scallop does not occuro

Pacifie crab (Cancer magister) 0 Just as the eastern lobster could bring a
usable product to P~cific rocky bottams p so the western crab could become a useful
Lnhabf.tant. of At Lant.Lc sandy bottoms v which to-day lack a commercial cruatecean ,

Pink v chum and sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha p Q.o ~~ Qo nerka) 0

The introduction of Pacifie salmon to the Atlantic was a live topic for many years
up to about 1930 p and transfers of eggs were made sporadicallY9 more often in the
United States than in Canada (1)0 No permanent success was achieved~ but very
little really systematic work has been done, ~~frél.'8."'iJ. To avaid
a11 possibility of competition with native salmon 9 pinks and chums and sockeye
should be given first consideration in any future trials o There are no salmonids



with similar life history on the Atlantic coast 9 and tnese three ar~~e major
commercial species of the PaQific. Since they require no freshwaterAfood 9 they
would not compete with native salmon. Successful transfer could leadto new
major fisheries p especially the pinks and chums. The more valuable sockeye salmon 9

also 9 ~ight become established in anumber of suitable lekes. This species also
has an advantage to sport fishing 9 of providing an important plankton-consuming
link in the food chain leading to trout production in lakes.

Reference

(1) Ricker 9 WoE. 1954. Pacific salmon for Atlantic waters? Ganadian Fish
Gulturist n No. 16 9 pp. 6-14 0
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SOOIŒYE SALMON - Oncorhynch~ nerka

Present stocks~ 84~000vOOO lb o Utilization by Canada~ 41 vOOO 9OOO lb"
ft " obhers e 16 vOO0 9OOO n.,

Stocks in 1980~ 304 90009000 lb o Utilizati.on by Canada~ 122 9000 vOOO lb o
" " others~ 87 90009000 lb 0

The sockeye ls the most valued of Pacifie salmons mainly because :Lt retains
its~cp1our best when canned o The landeq price in recent years has been C10S6
to ~ cents per pound D in the roundo The above production figures and future

-------prospect.s-are~sums--0f'-es-t~ma-tes--made-i_n-a--n_1llllber--of-iJ1di:v-idual-r-iver--s;y:stemso ~ __
Each of these has its own history and its own problems~ aS described below o

With one minor exeept;1.on 9 all races of sockeye are reared in a le,l.\:e for
one or more years 9 so a riverQs sockeye production depends in the first instance
upon its having suitable lake nurseries o Adult soeke~e move upstream in summer
or early autumn D to spawn in tributaries or out1ets of a lake 9 or sometimes in
the lake itselfo Their eggs hateh the following spring and the young remain
in the lake usual1y for one or two years~ in British Columbia~~1onger fart~er

northo After going to s~a9 some return after one full growing season and part
of the next (as ft jacks" = small fish not taken in any quant-Ity by nets nqw' in
use) D but most remain 2 1/2 or 3 1/2 growing seasons 0 Apart from jacks 9 mat.ur mg
soekeye average about 7 pounds in weight p but vary from about 3 to 15 pQ~dso

At sea 9 sockeye have been found widely dispersed in the Gulf of Alas~a9

many hundreds of miles off shore 9 though the movements of Canadian~born fia4
have not specifically been identifiedo (In the western Pacifie there is an
important pelagie fishery for this and for two other kinds of salmono)

Little ocean tagging of soekeye has been done 9 but our southern stockS9
at least p appear to move inshore and alongshore from the northwest o As with
other salmon 9 "homing" of aockeye to native rivers and native tributaries 4as
been demonstrated to oeeur with suffieiently high incidence to make this a
fundamental basis of management policyo



FRASER RIVER SOOKEYE = Oncorhynchus nerka

Present stock: 42~000sOOO lb 0 Utilization by Canada: 17~000~000 n.,
Il " others: 16~000~000 lb 0

Stock in 1980: 250 s OOOs 000 lb 0 Utilization by Canada: 87,000,000 lb o
" " others: 87~000pOOO lb o

!!!..st0!1:.
Because almost all of the catch has always been canned p reasonably reliable

statist~cs of production of Fraser sockeye are available for a longer period than
---~---~~------f-or-any:--other--we.st=c.oast-fishe:r'J-.B.oth_.Ganada_ànd_Unite.d-St.ate.s_ha:lTe_t.aken.-the.

catch.

Catches shovm below are given in thousands of 48-1b cases p the customary
commercial unit. During 1951-54 the average number of sockeye required for a
case was almost exactly 10 (9099); and the average round weight of one sockeye
was 6097 pounds n practically 7 0 Consequently eaeh case represented 69 06 pounds
of fresh fish, or practically 70 pounds~. The number of fish per case varies
from year to year D and in earlier years. it tended to be greater than at present
(up. to about 13 per case in the old "big" years). Figures to 1936 include a
few thousand cases of sockeye eaught in Johnstone Straits p part of which are
boundfor the Fraser River. Figures after 1936 include sockeye taken only in
International Pacifie Salmon Fi.sheries Commission Convention waters. Data are
from (1) and (2) 0 (There Ls also a sma.Ll, catch taken along the river by
Indians) •

'f
Average catch pen annum ,

in thousands of cases
Years UoS.A. Canada Total

i895~98 176 467 643
li399-l9ü2 543 483 1026
1903-06 32'1 324 652
1907-10 403 218 621
1911-14 580 275 855
1915-18 153 73 226
1919~22 70 45 114
1923-26 68 48 116
1927-30 156 64 220
1931~34 162 75 237
1935~38 7'7 134 211
1939~42 119 182 301
1943-46 97 132 230

,1947-50 74 63 137

1951 118 134 253
1952 115 116 230
1953 178 176 354
1954 501 487 988

1951-54 228 228 456



The Fraser River formerly contained the greatest sockeye salmon stocks of
any river in the wor-Ld , and' it is expected soon to do so agai.n , The stock Ls
divided among some 20 or so lakes p about 8 of whlch are or have been major pro
ducers (3)0 The total area of Fraser sockeye-producing lakes ls about 960
SQuare miles, as compared with about 450 sQuare miles for aIl other sockeye lâkes
in. British Oo.Lumbl a ,

Sockeye are the only species of salmon for which lakes are a production
bottleneck o Wlth only one exception» aIl our races of sockeye live one or more
years in a lake before going to sea as smolts 0 A really large smolt output
from a lake in any year i8 accompanied by marked reduction in size of the indiv
idual fish v which in turn results in poor survival in migration or in tlie ocean
(4) 0

In the Fraser~ almost aIl races of sockeye mature predominantly at age 40
In many lakes one "cycle" or line p out of the four, tends to exceed aIl the
resta The dominant line may be as much as 100 or 1000 times as abundant as one
or more of the other lineso Best available evidence indicates that a "big"
year actively suppresses the "offlt years 0 There are two or three ways in
which this might oocur (5)0 Although formerly there were hopes that aIl four
lines might be built up to the level of the old "bigUt years 9 this now seems
unrealis~icp or at least it can be left in abeyance until its feasibility can
be demonstrated o ConseQuently aIl estimates and predictions here will be
based on the four-year average catch~ the poor lines being averaged with the
good p in each nursery areao

Formerly the dominant stocks occurred in the 1901 line for nearly aIl
lakSes 9 with the result that the stock: and catch in this line greatly exceeded
the other threeo However 9 since 1930 the new dominant and incipiently dom
inant stocks in different lakes are bet.t.e r distributed through the four Li.nes ,

Two factors provide the key to the past history and future prospects of
the Fraser sockeye stocks 0 The first is the very great potential rate of
exploitation by the fisheryp which could rapidly exterminate the stock but for
fishing closureso The second is the Hel1 9s Gate sUde and other obstructions
of 1913-14 0

1 0 The e~ceptional potential efficiency of the sockeye salmon fishery
reflects the value of the fish, and also the long and vulnerable migration
route which it follows 9 both in salt and in fresh watero Comparisons of
catches and estimated escapements during the period 1938-45 showed that for
the river as a whole p about 80 per cen.t of the stock was taken in the fisheryp
and 20 per cent spawneda This was again true in 1951-54 0 Individual runs v
of course, have varied in this respecta As early as the first decade of the
century a high rate of exp.Lof.tat.Lon led to reduced catches and (very probably)
overfishing of the !foffU' years p parti-cularly those of the 1903 line (8) 0 On
the other hand p limited canning facilities kept exploitation of the big years
(~901line) below the permissible potential at that timeo

20 In 1913 the Fraser was obstructed by rock dumped in at various
places during railway construction 9 followed by a major slide at Hellvs Gate
early in 1914 (6)0 A large majority of the fish ascending in 1913 and in 1914
were blocked~ those which did get through were mostly males (6 out of 7 was
the estimate in two Shuswap streams)p and of the females p many died unspawned
because of in jury or delay in migration (7)0 RemediaI work was carried out
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during t.he winter of' 1914=15 [, and i.n succeeding years many .fi ah were again
able to get uprivero However no agreement was reached between United States
and Canada for cessation of fishing in arder to rehabilitate depleted spawn
ing stockso On t.he contrary~ the 1917 run of' the 1901 cycle p which appeared
in important (though greatly reduced) numbers, was pursued ~ IDoutrance by. - ,
fishermen who still anticipated the customary big year. and the survivors that
season had the misfortune ta encounter severe and widespread flooding and
scouring of t.he spawning bedso These reverses reduced the 1901 cycle ta a
st.atus no greater than its fe110ws in the overall picture. though it retained
s~periority. at a low level vin a nUillberof nursery arees o Cbritiriued heavy
exploitation during the ear1y 1920 Ds prevented the rapid recovery of most
stocks. and a few disappeared entirely in aIl 4 cyc1eso

".. ..,........~F:i1'..fl.:L..1.9..J.'''§'c oy.er was.the_.J,.~~e...~unJ:ling~ê.l).usw§p..st.()~l>:L wIll.ch.~~g e ~'!~è!.._1IlEl.

benefit of special autillQU closures and also had favorable water levels at
HellDs Gateo Its increase attracted attention on the spawning grounds as
early as 1926 p and it contributed importantly to the catch first in 19300
The Chilko Lake stock became abundant enough ta yield some hundreds of thousands
of sockeye to the fishery first in 1929 p again in 1932 and 1933. and it has
continued strong in those lineso DurLng t.he 1930 Ds. t.co , there was a greater
awareness of the need for increased escapements~ on both sides of the internat
ional border. and somewhat longer weekend closures were institutedo Though it
waa promoted mainly for other z-easons , the aboli tian of trap fishing in Puget
Sound in 1935 substantially reduced the United states fishing effort on
sockeye for Quite a number of years. and this was followed by more rapid in
creases in a number of runs., In 1940 the catch from the Chilco run exceeded
a million fish~ and in 1941 J.t was about 2 mi Ll.Lon , In 1942 another upr i.ver
area came into major production: the Fraser Lake spawners numbered 48.°00 9

sUrVlvors presumably of a stock of 200s000 or so in the f'isheryo

Meantime the International Pacifie, Salmon Fisheries Commission had been
arganized in 1937 and began investigations in 19380 One of its first projects

.vias. a new survey of points of' diff'icult passage in the river s and construction
or.'aids to migration where desirable (1 9 9) 0 In 1945 and 1946 fishways were
opened at HellDs Gate, which su.bstantia11y eased the passage there v followed
bythose at Bridge River rapids in 1947 and in the Chilcotin River in 19480

Concurrentlyv the long~awaited closed seasons were imposed in arder to
iIlcrease escapement of' the early and mid-season upriver runs s aIl of' which were
still below maximum produ.ctive potential~~several of them far below ito This
closurewas'made possible by the international regulatory authority exercised
bythe Commission 0 With up ta 5 sockeye permitted ta spawn 1Ilhere only one
had escaped before~ and witb. no delays along the migration route. rehabilitation
of upriver runs received a tremendous i.mpetus 0 Nearly all important areas now
have s"E.awiJ.ing stocks num.bered in the middle hundreds of thousands 9 in at least
onEl cyc Le, and i t might seem a short step ta obtain the optimUIJI. whi.ch each
needs o However the distribution of spawners is still uneven v some runs are
not weIl timed in relation to temperatures on the spawning grounds, and a
majority of the formerly outstanding spawning streams are still very poorly
seededo These include the Driftwood River (Takla Lake)~ Nadina River (Francois
Lake) D t.he l.ower part of the Horsefly River (Quesnel Lake) ~ Upper Adams River
{Adams Lake)~ the Ansteyv Eagle and Salmon Rivers (Shuswap Lake)s Gates Creek
and Portage Creek (Seton=Anderson system) 0 Most or perhaps all of these must
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be restored as major spawning areas before we can take advantage of the full
productive potential of the associated lakes. At Adams Lake a new run has just
been started by transplantation where the pre-1913 one had been exterminated
in all 4 1ines (12).

Since 1950 there has beeu no general closure of fishirig D but various
special restrictions are designed to give particular aid to runs which are of
unusual potential importance.

Present Status of the Stock
~ ~ ft~~~

The enumeration and estimation of spawning stocks of Fraser sockeye is
carried out by the Salmon Commission each year~ and the results published in

__ ~~_~~~_~~~their~~iUlnuaL_Re~p~or __L_(..l_Lo~TltEL ca-.:t.~th_~i_s_~~l>J:2ta~:Q.ed_from~rU i ê.l~LJ2..o11Jll1-"Pi.ê,~aIl,ël__~~
Washington sources 9 and the sum. of escapement and catch is the total stock
for the river. The catch statistics include some fish bound for a few minor
rivers like Nitinat and Skagit; on the other hand p some of the sockeye caught
in Johnstone Strait are Fraser fish and are not included î.n the total. However
the number involved in either of these categories is small.

The overall catches and rate of utilization of sockeye for the river were
as follows 9 in thousands of pieces:

Canadian Canadian United States Overall
To·tal Escape= Indian. commercial commerGia1 percentage
stock ment catch catch catch utilization

no. no. % no o % %
1951 3101 598 78 1288 42 1137 37 81
1952 3204 852 85 1154 36 1113 35 73
1953 5406 1274 108 1992 37 2032 38 7'1
1954 12108 2485 95 4722 39 4806 39 80
4~year

av , 5955 1302 92 2302 39 2272 38 78
1955 u 0 1104

Future Prospect~

(a) Without new types of management and without major set.backa ,
Information on the productive potential of the Fraser system comes from 1.

the present yield of areas whose runs have been partially rehabilitated~ or
which were not affected by the obstructions; and 2. the yield and stock of pre
Slide years.

1. Sustained yield estimates from present stocks and catches. Since it
requires a Lake to rai.se young so ckeyè , the most universal c~iterion of pre
ducyive potential is lake area. Table A shows~ on an area basis 9 the stock and
average e'st.Imat.ed catch for 1951.=549 for a numbef of Fraser lakes which may be
producing near their natural potentia1; also the catch from three other British
Columbia lakes for comparisoll. (The catches from Fraser 1akes are all based on
'a catch escapement ratio of 4:1~ whi.ch Ls about right for the Fraser as a whoLe,
but may not apply strictly in individual areas)o The largest catch from upriver
is 19 9400 fish per square mile from the Shuswap lakes 9 but several other areas already
exceed 10 9000 per square mileo The largest catch for the system 9 in relation
ta area 9 i8 28 9000 per square mile from Cultus Lake 9 a small downriver lakeo
The 1arger downriver lakes 9 however 9 are not very productive~ though Lillooet
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Table 11.0 Areas s spawning runs and catches of sockeye from various lakes o

t i !

!

Spawners (thousands) C~tches (thbusands)
! No. per

Area
i953

4=year aq , mile
Lake (sq. miles) 1951 1952 1953 1954 1951 1952 1954 average per year

Upper Fraser region
Shuswapd 129 169 18 229 2092

• c
e 0 o e 00 2508a 19 04

Ohilco 75 118 489 198 37 e c e e e • 00 842a 11 02

Fraser 20 07 96 41 47 143 o. c • e c .0 32'7a 15 08

Bowron. 5 22 19 14 11 e c ·. ·. o. 66a 13 02

Lower Fraser region
Cultus 2~42 13 19 13 24 ·. ·. o • ·. 69a 28 04

I;.illooet 12.8 40 79 53 41
1 209a. 16.3c

c c
• c

! 0 0 e c

Harrison 87 13 40 10 29 c e c 0 1 0 0 c c 92a le,le
Pitt 24 39 50 19 18 ! 126a 5.3o• ·. 1 0 0

• c
1

Other areas 1

Babine - 172 152b 378b 715 503 484e 9068 !618 39g e 5628 3.3
01 1

Owikeno 30 c 0 c • • 0 .. 1016 939 1:522 576 1013 33.8
1

~ong 7.5 oQ o 0 , .. Q c 439 342 ~67 191 335 44.7

4 times the average spawning stock 9

i,

i

their contrib~tion ta catch averages
i

aBasBd. on. a rate. of· exploitation of 80 per cent~ ioeo s

1951-54 0

bLow because of losses at the Babine River slide.
cIf Harrison and Lil100et are considered as one unit s

. 3.0 thousarid per square mile.
dIncludesLittleShuswap.
e

,Based on,70 per"cent of the total Skeena catch.



does ratherwell with about 16 9°00 per s(luare mile (assuming aH the Birkenhead
River sockeye develop in Lillooet Lake)o No lake anywhere in the Fraser as yet
e(l~als the productivity of Owikeno Lake (RiversInlet)or Long Lake (Smith 9s

Inlet}». which produce catches of 34 9000 and 45»000 per s(luare mile» respectivelyo
Even these are not the largest productions known~ for many years the average
catch from Karluk Lake s Alaska? exceeded 150»000 per s(luare mileo

The Shuswap lakes~ which have the highest productivity upriver~ are the
home of the wal.L-known "Adams Ri ver" run 0 However ~ the lower Adams River and
Little River spawning areas pr6êiucefry at the outlet. of' Shusw8.p Lake 0 Thé
analogy with conditions in Babine Lake of the Skeena system shows that it is
unlikely that fry from this source can properlypopulate this long four-armed
lake with sockeye--particularly during the critical early-summer feeding periode

__ Fo_rmerly. there were.la:rgEL~ock~YJ3 ê.Q~Y'JIlillg_El~t~~ks i~~Se;yIllJ:lllr River_ancl_i~_~~~.'3 _
streams tributary to the upper half of Shuswap Lake~ hence probably a more even
distribution of fingerlings and greater overall productivityo In the upper lake s
steps ta restock the Salmon River have been taken recentlys and the already,
increasing Seymour River stock will soon contribute very substantially ta the
Seymour arm of the lake (12).

Lakes may differ in productivity because of differences in dissolved
nutTlentsD Oarlander (10) and otfers have shawn that the standing crop of fish
both in trout lakes and in warm-wàter lakes s is in general related to the car
bonate content (met.hyl, orange alkàlinity.) of the water 0 A few determinations
of alkalinitys and of the closely~related total dissolved solid contents are
avaiiable for British Oolumbia salmon lake8 (Table B)e These show that
Shuswap is in no way exceptional-l.in facts rather below average for uprivero
Ariother possible limiting factor i8 spawning grounds. These tend to be scarce
or of poor quality for the larger' downriver lakes~ but upriver lakes are mostly
well suppliedo Ohilko is the only lake which lacks major spawning facilities
away from strong outlet currents-,=hence it might have trouble getting its fry
weIl distributed e However the Chilco stock has already done (luite weIl 0 Thus»
in relation to lake area s the extent of the spawning facilities currently fully
utilized by Shuswap sockeye is below the average of what ia availàble in other
upriver syatems, and t s much less than tihe potential in Shuswap i~.self 0

From the above it la clear that the present productivity of the Shuswap
Lakes can be used to estimate only a lower limit for upriver productive :poten
tial» even,though it is currently the largest producer in the upper river
r~giono The area of accessible upriver lakes i8 about 850 s(luare mileso At
Shuswap ? s 19»400 per squar-e mile 9 'I/heir estimated sustained yield be comes
16 9500s000 sockeye per year~ aS a minimumo If the upriver lakes prove as
productive as Owikeno Lake is to-day» the average catch which they provide
would be 3°9°0°»°00 sockeye per yearD

20 Sustained yield estimates from catches prior ta 1~17o By 1895 the
sockeye fishery of the Fraser was already well developed 9 and from then until
1916 it fished stocks which had not been affected by any major disastere During
1:ihis time the number of nets and traps used was sufficient ta take a large
fraction of the stock of the. cycles or lines of 1902 s 1903 and 1904--probably

. CL\- ,~Y::>'ç'

~5 per cent or more ~ sinee" tuere were no weekend closed periods in Puget Sound
in those dayss and only 36 hours a week on the Fraser (42 hours starting in
1908)0 The decrease in off-ysar catch and catch per trap in the Puget Sound
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Table Bo Total dissolved solids (in parts per million) and methyl orange
alkalinity (as ppm. of CaC03) for British Columbia salmon lakes or
their outlet streams. (TDS determinations courtesy of B· C, Game
Department) •

TDS Alkalinity

Upper Fraser and Thompson region

Kamloops L.
Little Shuswap L.
Shuswap'Lo
Fraser L.

------Ne-chak-o--R.-at-Pr±nce--George--
Quesnel Ro at Quesnel

Lower Fraser ragion
Chilliwack L,
Cultus Lo

Other watersheds
Sproat Le
Bahine Le
Le.kelse ho
Bear Lo

Owikeno Le

78
68
75

100
------------------- ------------------1;2-2--------

127

4
104

32
77
40
44,

19=35

e 0

• 0

32
50

-------- --6'8---------- ---- ----- -- -----------

62

q 0

78

00

38
14
47

16=28

fishery has been documented (8)0 Mitchell (7) comments on the de cline of the
off years in the Shuswap a~ea~ and states: "One season we did not get a single
fish on the Shuswap spawning beds that did not have one or more (net) marks"-=
a revealing statement» even if it be somewhat exaggerated. The average catch
from these three Iines dec~eased from 650,000 cases in 1898-1900 ta 400,000 in
1902=04 and to 250,000 in 1906=08, the~ rose slightly to 290~000 in 1910=12.
So large a decrease suggests too heavy fishing in the off'years to maintain
maximum yield» even though we do not necessarily expect sustainable yield ta be
as large as the catch which can initially be taken from an unexploited stock.
Howaver the yield levelled off in the last two periods above~ so an 6Quilibrium
may have been reached at that rather low level. Hence if we take the catch of
the last period as the potential off-year sustained yield of the Fraser, we are
beifig conservative: 290,000 cases, or about 3»500,000 fish per yearo If rate
of utilization was 85 per cent, the stock present was 4,100,000 fish.

For the old big years (the 1901 line) the situation ia different. The
canning facilities available up ta 1913 were never sufficient ta exploit this
cycie fully; as the l'un developed in a big year there was a glut of fish, boats
wel'e assigned delivel'y Quotas, and hence actual fishing effort was sharply l'e=
s:tricted. Even so , many extra fi.~h Vife,:pe caught and wasted when :t1:J.~Y could not
be so1d. (2) 0 Likewise the pack statistics give no indication of full deve'Lop
ment of this fisherYi in fact the pack from this line was greatest in the last
year of its appearance: 2,400,000 cases in 1913. , Hence while it seems clear
that production of this line could have been maintained at least at the 1913
level~' it ls not sa easy to astimate how mueh hi~er it might have gone.
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The number of cases packed in 1913 was 8 times as great as the average of adjacent
off yearso Al10wance for the larger number of fish used for a case in a big
year~ and for a considerable quantity of fish caught and wasted,'would maké the
big-year catch at least Il times as great as an off year~ more likely 13 times or
more 0 But to compare populations~ rather than catches. WB would have to allow
for a sharp reduction in actual fishing effort in a big year~ and no numerical
estimate of this is availableo Another line of evidence comes from the age com
position of samples of the catches of 1913 and adjacent yearso These suggêst
that the 1913 population was 68 times aS great as the then off years (11). with
sampling error limits of 31 times and 200 times (for 99% confidehge)0 Sinae there
is now no record of the rep~esentativeness of the sampling. it is perhaps best
to use the 31-times figure to obtain ~ conservative estimate of the 1913 stock.
which is 31 x 4,100.000 or 127»000»000 fisho Of these 31,000.000 or 24 per cent
were cannedo

-- --- ------------OŒi'îmagTha-tTons-to,,:;aay-]iB.ve-ôiTfl cuny-Tn:-pîcf;uî'îng--wnere-90-miJ:ITon or
so sockeye cou Ld have gone in the Fraser system) which now has less than 3 nn.Ll.Lon
spawners in the best years. But a closer consideration makes it reasonable enough o
For one thing. to-day the various dominant populations occur in different cycles.
whereas formerly they were aIl in one 0 Dividing the old upriver contingent among
about 8 major spawning areas would give an average of 11 million spawners eacho
An estimate based on a partial count of sockeye ascending a fishway at Quesnel
Lake in 1909 was a minimum of 4 million spawners in that area~ and the conditions
were such 'that the total could easily have been 2 or 3 times that figure. Early
accounts of the various Shuswap runs make 20.000,000 spawners on that lake along

l '

seem a modest estimate, Even to-day, with less than half of the Shuswap spawning
areas restored to something close ta their early production» a 24 per cent fishery
in 1954 would have let 8 million spawners reach the Adams River and associated
breeding grounds,

Such large escapements in restricted areas are of course very undesirableo
But they were characteristic of nearly aIl areas in the earlier stages of the
fi shery , when the big populations were limited only by the bad effects of their
ovm large numberso Spavvuing streams and redds were fi lIed to overflowing. eggs
died from oxygen lack or fÙllgus attacks, and the net survival rate was sa low that
the large spaWIiing stock did little more than reproduce Lt s own numbers , Something
of the sort occurred again on a small scale in 1949, when over 500,000 sockeye
c~owded into four very smalt creeks tributary to the outlet of Takia Lake (1)0
In spite of' the serious oVérpopulat~on, these spawners produced about 280,000
adults in 1953 (57.000 spawhers plus about four times that number estimated taken
by the fishery)o With a light fishery or none~ therefore, a stock of 250.000
500~000 sockeye spawning in these small streams should have been a normal occurrence,
We do not know, of course p whether it was congestion of the spawning grounds or
malnutrition of the large broods in the lakes which was the more important con
trolling factor in early days: it may have been different in different placeso
But either process implied a very large and very wasteful supply of adult spawners,

Ta return to the question of potential sustained yield from ~he old big years.
we must consider that increasing the rate of utilization might decrease the total
stock sizeo However the sustainable yield could scarcely be less than 60 per cent
of the estimated 1913 level of stock, which implies a catch of 76.000,000 .sockeye
every fourth year, Add to this the average of 3,500.000 from each of three off
years, and the potential 4-year catchbecomes 86,000.000 sockeye, or an average
catch of 21,500.000 per year. If the 68-times figure above were chosen~ or if
increased exploitation did not decrease stock size so much. then an average catch
of up to 40 9000.000 fish per year would be quitè c~nceivableo

Though this evidence from early catches cannot give a precise estimate
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of the riverQs potential productivityv it gives an answer in the same range
as the one calculated from modern conditionso

There remains the question of how qu i ck.Iy the river Qs maximum yi.eld ean
be attained 0 Assuming adequat.e overall e scapement'a p and extra protection
for runs or parts of runs that need more rapid rebuilding or improved timing
of their arrival on the redds 9 most or all currently~used lakes e+cept Adams
should have one or more major spawning streams in full production after 3 more
generations at mostl.=that Ls., 12 year-s , The new stock in upper Adams River,
new stocks that may be established in the upper part of Shuswap Lake. and
possibly the DTiftwood River and Seton-Anderson stocks may take a little
longer than 3 generations to build up ta optimum numberso However all of
these should be in full producti.on before 1980 0

- ---- - ---- -- -- -- - - ----- ---_._---- --------- - ---- --- --- ---------- --- ------- --_._----- - -- ----_._-- -----

(b) Future catches with new management measureso
There ar'e some possibiliti.es for opening up new sockeye lakes on the

Fraser p ' as shawn by areas marked in green on the Salmon CommissionQs 1953
map (3)0 Mabel Lake above Shuswap Lake 9 and Horsefly Lake above Quesnel Lake
are the largesto A first attempt to establish a run in Mabel Lake was made
by egg transplantation in 1954 ta the Middle Shuswap River (12) 0 The tot&:l.
area of these lakes is substantial v though of course much less than that of
existing accessible lakeso

Producing sockeye lakes which have been lost by power ·or other develop=
ments on the Fraser include Co Quitlam and Alouetteo Potential producers~ to
which access might have been provided at reasonable cost D include Stave Lake
and the great upper Nechako system eut off bY the Kenny damo A cooperative
development might yet open up S-tave Lake for sockeye product t on , but the
Nechako group is losto

In general p the potentialities for opening new areas on the Fraser are
not very great relative to the potentialities of existing areaso Their
contribution ta the estimatèd future catch might become one or more milliOn
fisn per annum. but would still be only a small fraction of the totalo

For other types of management. see the discussion under' the Skeenao
Detailed consideration of sueh possibilities on the Fraser is not possible
at this t ime ; but they may eventually be come important 0 Already the merits
of artificial assistance to spawning are being re-examined in the light of
modérn salmon values (12)0

(c) Future catches if stocks suffer serious setbacks o
Increasing industrial and agricultural use of Fraser River water ls

likelY. but with.alert supervlsion and cooperation from users no serious
effects from pollution are predicted==at least not within 25 years. There is
still a potential danger to upper Fraser stocks from high temperatures~ since
the damming of the Nechako. but again we anticipate that cool water will be
provided as neededo

New dams for power are the most serioue threat toFraser sockeyeo At
worst 9 they could reduce the production of the river to what cames from the
few lakes near sea-level: Pitt p Harrison and Cultus 9 which to-day yield only
about 300 9000 fish per year o Intensive management could increase this but. in
effect 9 a great primary industry would be deado
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TechniQues available ta date would not permit salmon ta survive alongside
either one high dam or a series of low dams on the Fraser and its major trib
utarieso Though the means are not available as yet (14)v it is not impossible
th~t in say 10 years U time the problem bf guiding smolts ta a bypass and
taking them below a d~ can be solved-~at a price» of courseo Prospects of
success are better on clear rivers v where visual as well as electrical guiding
would be possible(15)0

Contrary topopu1ar belief~ tge ad~lt fisg may p~Qve tge g~eater problem-~

perhaps one which is insolubleo This arises tram the large size of the fish
ways which would have to be provided: fishways having a capacity considerably
greater than that of the Hellis Gate structureso In 1954 the big Adams River
run of about two mi.llion spawners for the first time encountered water levels

__wliich_I'equired--U.--to~use--the~Hell-~s--Gat.e~fishwa~s-:~---the-I'esu-l-t~was-a-de-1aY--0t'----
up to 4 days for fish at the peak of the run 9 simply because of crowding in
the limited space available (13)0 This much delay at one spot is not serious;
but 9 repeated even 2 or 3 times 9 ft could be fatal for-some runs» if it held
up the fisb. beyond the normal time of their sexual maturitY9 or of favourable
spawning temperatureso We anticipate 9 of course~ that when the river is in
full production there will be several large bodies of sockeye 9 sorne of them
mueh larger than the present Adams River run D going upstream at intervals
throughout the summero The estimate below is for an average escapement of
11>>000 9000 fish per yearD and since sorne years are sure toexceed others»
provision for at least 20 90009000 sockeye spawners in a season must be made o
In addition p there are likely ta be~~2g9000»000 or more pink salmon in odd
nurobered years» and a million or so of other species. A need ta enlarge
even the Hellis Gate fishways may well arise in the near future.

The best review of the problems and costs involved is obtainable from a
preliminary survey of one scheme of power developments for the Thompson River
and the Fraser below Lytton (13)0 The suro of $321»000»000 is estimated as the
initial cast of facilities for the adult fish only» on the main-stream dams
onlyo Even with this expenditure» the report indieates that sockeye would be
too much delayed ta maintain. the necessary high reproductive potential o No
provision was included for by-passing smolts» since t4e means for this are
not yet available.

Thus there are formidable and expensive problems to be faced befo~e

sockeye and power dams can bath make use of the Frasero We wil~ not predict
thatthese problems can» or that they cannot» be solvedo We do anticiFate
that no major power dams will be built in the system unless it becomes pos
sible ta ma~e completely adequate provision for sockeye salmon D and sa 4ave
made our catch forecasts on the basis of tae natura1. productivity of the
river 0

~ Though it may be unduly conservative 9 our fore cast ls that after 25
years the Fraser will on the average yleld 25 pOOO vOOO fish per year ta the
fishe~p or about 175»000pOOO pounds. Canadaus share will presumably be
half p as at present. About 24 of the 25 million will be fish reared in lakes
above Yale. On a 1ake. area basis D this upriver catch 16 about 45 percent
more than what is taken from the Shuswap Lakes to=daY9 but it 1s con$iderably
less than tb.e yield from Owikeno Lake or Long Lake.
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With the lakes and/or spawning beds near maximum utilization p reproduction
will probably become somewhat less efficient than it is to-daY9 so the future
rate of utilization is estimated as 70 per cent instead of the present 78; this
makes the average total stock eQual to 36 million fish or 250,000,000 pounds
each year.

Any major program of artificial assistance to spawning p or other intensive
management» should substantially increase this total.

(1) Annual Reports of the International Pacifie Salmon Fisheries Commission.
New Westminster» B. C.

......................... (gJ .. ~l.l.Ei.J..g~pg~~E3 of the Br:i.tt~:g. C.C):l.1.lIllbi a.. De:e~J:'i:,lIll:>IJ."t; .. ()f_~~f3l1eries •....."\T~~'t0ria
B. C.

(3) The International Pacifie Salmon Fisheries Commissionvs Annual Report for
1953 includes a map showing accessible lakes and spawning streams of
the watershed.

(4) Foerster~ R. E. 1954. On the relation of adult sockeye salmon (Oncorhyn
chus nerka) returns to known smolt migrations. J. Fish. Res. Bd.
~dap 11(4)~ 339-350.

(5) Ricker~ W. E. 1950. Cycle dominance among the Fraser sockeye. EcologYD
31(l)~ 6-260

(6) Details are given in Annual Reports of the Department of Marine and
Fisheries (Canada) and of the British Columbia Commissioner of
Fisheries. Effects of the catastrophe upon the native population
and the settlers in the Shuswap area are described in (7). A com
prehensive description and documentation of events in the commercial
fishery is given by Rounsefell and Kelez (8).

(7) Mitchell D D. S. MS p 1925. A story of the Fraser Rivervs great sockeye
runs D and their loss. (A copy is in the library of the Biological
Station p Nanaimo p B. C. Mr. Mitchell was superintendent of the
salmon hatchery at Granite Creek» Shuswap Lake).

(8) Rounsèfell» G. A.» and G· B. Kelez. 1935. Abundance and seasonal occur
rence of the salmon in the Puget Sound region and the development
of the fishery. Bull. D.S. Bureau of Fish.» 49(27): 693=823.

(~) Thompson~ W· F. 1945. Effects of the obstruction at Hellvs Gate on the
sockeye salmon of the Fraser River. Int. Pac. Salmon Fish. Comm.»
Bull.No.l, 170 pp. (Later Bulletins» by Jackson~ Talpot» etc.»
provide additional information.)

(10) Carlander p K. D. 1955. The standing crop of fish in lakes. J. Fish.
Res. Bd. Canada» 12(4)~ 543-570.

(11) This estimate D on pp. 8-9 of (5)p comes from the ratio of 52 to 42 sockeye
in 1913 and adjacent years. The 52 fish were nearly all of dOwnriver
origin» and in the off years averaged 24 per cent in the scale
samp1es. In the big year 1913 there was only 0.35 per cent of 52 fish
in the sample p though the ~bundance of downriver fish hence presumably
of 52 fish» was about average; hence the total 1913 run can be esti
~ated as 24/0.35 or 68 times the average run of the off years.
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(12) Annual Report of the International Pacifie Salmon Fisheries Commission D
for 1954 0 (This report diseusses the present state and future pros-
pects of a number of runso) .

(13) A report on the fish faeilities and fisheries problems related to the
Fraser and Thompson River dam site investigationso Canada Depart
ment of Fisheries and International Pacifie Salmon Fisheries Com
mission o 102 plus xxv PpoD plus figureso 1955 0

14 Andrew D Fo ~OD Lo Ro Kersey and PoCo ~ohnsono 19550 An investigation
of the problem of guiding downstream-mi~rant salmon at damso Into
Pacifie Salmon. Fisho Commo D Bull o Noo 8~ 65 ppo

----(.15-.)--BI'ett,-D--~_0-..R_o-D"-Do-MacKinnoILand---Do-F-o-Alder.d:le8_0----l9-M-o---Tl'ough_exper.iments _
on guidin.g sockeye salmon fingerlingso Fisho Reso Bdo Canad~D

Pacifie Progo RepoD No o 99 D ppo 24-270 (A report on later work
will appear in the sarne serieso)

(16) ClaYD Co Ho 1955 0 Ibwnstream fish migration over damso British
Columbia Professional Engineer p Octo D 1955 9 4 ppo
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SMITH :INLE:T SOCIŒYE

Present stock~

Stock Ln 1980g

Smith Inlet môre than 95 per cent of the adult sockeye taken in the
fisheri are 4- and 5-year old fish o The proportion of two age classes varies
from year to year.

---------The--annuaL-1Jacksll--b:y---5~~ear--aV"eragesv--in48-lb-o--cases-9--ha~e--been-a-s---
fol1ows:

Av. catch Catch
(thousands (thousands

Years of cases) Years of· cases)

1926-1930 23 1951 49
1931-1935 24 1952 35
1936-1940 23 1953 30
1941;.·1945 14 1954 19
1946-1950 23

There has been no pro1onged decline or increase in the Smith Inlet sockeye
catches since the fishery was first developedo A slump did occur during 1940
1945 0 which may have resulted partIy from 10wered fishing effort during the warD
The recent catches have averaged as high v even slightly higher than in the
pasto

The only significant sockeye nursery lake at Smith Inlet is Long Lake v
with an aréa of about 7.5 sq. mileso There are two important spawning streamso

Present Stock and Utilization

RE?cent catches v in pieces p are as be1ow~
)

1951 439 0100

1952 342 0200

1953 367 vl00
1954 190 0800

1955 323 v700

Long Lake at Smith Inlet is the most efficient known producer of sockeye in
British Co1umbia--even more efficient than Owikeno. The 1951-54 average catch
was 335 vOOO sockeye v or 44 9000 per square mile of 1akeo In ~955v a disastrous
year in most areas v it maintained close to an average yie~d.

As at Owikeno Lake the fry enter the upper part of the lake and hence have
a good chance for uniform distribution throughout the lake v at an ear1y ageo
Because the Smith In1et sockeye yie1d is so great - 44 vOOO fish per square mile
of 1ake - we estimate that the rate of uti1ization is high = about 75%.
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Futur.e.Pros;p.ects

(a) Without major improvements or dl eaat.er-s, Expectations for the Smith
Inlet sockeye under existing conditions of management and environment are that
present' stocks and catches will be maintainedo

(b) Catch withintensive managemento Long Lake is producing sockeye
salmon so efficiently that it is doubtful.whether any attempt to aid production
would be desirable g for fear of disturbing some existing delicate balanceo
When management rneasures are well testedelsewhere g perhaps they could he
trisQo How~ver we do not look for increases from this source within 25 years o

(c) Adverse factorso No major adverse changes ta the natural environment
__________ ___êee1!lJ,j.~~1y__Qurlng__il1.~nexi:; __~fLyS31:1. r s ,,________________________________ _
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RIVEES INLET SOCKEYE

Present stock:

Stock in 1980:

Utilization: 8~000~000 lb.

at Skeena River» there are two major age classes of adult sockeye
(4= and 5-year old fish) at Rivers Inlet. Rivers Inlet also» has experienced
a series of large broods of 5~year old fish occurring at 5-year intervals
early in the 1910-1954 period of recorded age class composition; and a

............. _ ·ser-1-es--Qf'-la-I'ge4-y.ear--old--bI'oodsoccul'l'ing-at-4"",;v.eal'--intena1s>>--inthelatter
part Qf that period. The catch fluctuations at Rivers Inlet have been very
similar to those at the Skeena but peaks or 10w catches in the two systems have
not usually occurred in the sarne year.

The annual packs by 5-year averages» in 48 lb. cases» are shown be10w:

Years

*1907-1910
1911=1915
1916-1920
1<951-1925
1926-1930
1931-1935
1936-1940
1941-1945
1946-1950

Av. catch
(thousands
of cases)

74
97
67
94
76
88
67
69
87

Years

1951
1952
1953
1954

Catch
(thousands
of cases)

103
84

133
51

* Four-year average

The history of the development of the fishery and of changes in the
fishing effort ai;. Rivers Inlet has been similar to that of the Skeena. The
prolonged decline in catch whicg was experienced in the Skeena River during
1915-1935 did not occur at Rivers Inlet» and in this system» apart. from annual
variation~ sockeye catches have remained relatively constant during the past
40-odd years.

There is only a single nursery lake (Owikeno) for young sockeye at Rivers
Inlet. In the past this lake has supported a sockeye stock which» although
probablY smaller than the total Skeena stock» has provided catches of equal
magnitude. The average yield in 1951-54 was 34»000 fish pel' square mile. The
spawning beds at Rivers Inlet appear to be more than adequate for the numoer of
sockeye produced there» so that the capacity of the lake to feed young sockere
ls considered to be the principal factor limiting further production.

Present Stock and Utilization
Recent Rivervs Inlet catches» in pieces p are as fol10ws:
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1951
1952
1953
'1954
1955

19016~600

938 9700

1~5229300

575 9700
582 9100

Utillzation of the returning adults at Rivers Inlet ls estimated as of the
order of 65 per cento This estim~te ls partly based upon the evidence that the
~i!ers Inle~ syste~ is ~ ~ore effic~ent producer of soc~e!e s~lm0n (perunit
area) than the Skeena River system9 where the average proportion taken by the
fishery is about one-halfo Among the features of Owikeno Lake that contribute
ta its relatively high rate of production is that it has extensive spawning
streems , whi ch mostly flow into the upper part of the lake 0 When the fry enter

--_O:wiken(LLake__tl::l.eY'_a:rJ~__probab].Y_Q.ll~Qk~Y_Q.Jstri buted over the~l3.k:~and Use i ts
fbod supplies to best advantageo

The present average level of the Rivers Inlet sockeye catch is 8 9000 POOO Ibo
~ as high as it ever has been o At an estimated rate of exploitation Of 65 per
cetit~ the stock is about 12p300~000 Ib o

]11ture Prospects

(a) Without major improvements or disaster~o
trnder present conditions the Rivers Inlet catches are expected ta be main

t~ined at about the same level as has existed for the past 40-odd yearso There
ls a possibility that slightly greater fishing effort would produce a larger
sustained yield~ so the 1980 estimate ls raised to 8~500~000 Ibo p at 70 per cent
exploitation 0

(b) Catch with intensive management 0

Such direct aids to sockeye production as were outlined under Skeena
River {lake fertilization and predator control 9 for example) might be effective
in raising production at Owikeno Lake o However the production, of the lake iB
already so large that it may be better ta forego dubious gains for fear of dis
turbing the present excellent biological balance 0 In any event~River2s Inlet
smolts are small~ so improvement of Spawning sites or increasedfry from

, artificial':propagation might do more harin than good , Until the various manage
ment procedures are tested at other sites~ we do not recommend their adoption
at Rivers Inlet 0

(c) Adverse factorso
Present proposals for the possible utilization of Rivers Inlet waters

are such that they would be unlikely to affect production seriously since t~ey
are not p apparently~ concerned with the lake or important spawning streams o
However p information is very indefinite and useful prediction of possible
effects lS not feasibleo
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SIŒENA RIVER SOCIŒYE

Present stock~

Stock in 1980:

History
The Skeena sockeye mature mostly at 4 or 5 years of age 9 the proportion

varying from year ta yearo Freshwater life is typically one yearo Because of
the mixture of ages in the spawning stocks D really strong overal1 "dominance"
of one cycle was never maintained for long on the Skeeha p as it was on the
Fraser 0 However the 5~year-old fish had a series of b'ig broods in 1914-19-24 9 _

while a series of larêie4-year~old broods occurred in 1936-520 Though lacking
the regularity or the extr~me contrasts that exist on the Ftaser D the Skeena
catch fluctuations are quite marked D and it is logical to suspect that the same
causes operate on both rivers o

The 5-year average packs are shown below D in cases (one 48 Ibo case =
about 75 Ib o whole fish = about 12 sockeye)o

Avo catch Adjusted Catch
(thousands noo of (thousands

Years of cases) boats Years of cases)

1906-10 12,2 980 1951 62
1911-15 105 1050 1952 115
1916=20 105 1130 1953 65
1921=25 99 1190 1954 56
1926=30 82 1250
1931-35 56 1240
1936-40 ?l 1080
1941-45 62 830
1946-50 60 (820 )

Milne (2) has assembled the statistics on the number of boats f~shing

the Skeena» and something on their relative efficiencyo The effective effort 9

shown above as an adjusted number of boats 9 increased up to the late 1920o~9

remained fairly high until 1935 9 gradually decreased ta 1941 9 took a sudden
drop in 1942 when fishing by Japanese was suspended D and remained at this
reduced level through 19480 Since the war the fleet has been more mobi~e9 and
comparable information is less meaningfulo The period of high effort in 1915=35
was one of declining catches; while taking into account the necessary lag D the
recent decrease in boats has been followed by improved catcheso (Catches in
1952 and, 1953 would have been considerably higher except for a strike and a
closure near the peak of the runo) The prima facie case for existence Of
overfishing during the 1920 vs 8eems fairly goodo The only doubt arises because
of the large fraction of the stock (about half) which is devoted to escavement
in the recent period: a possible reason for this ls indicated below o Tliere
are indications, too D of some deteriorati.on of the watershed from logging and
fires, which have reduced the minimum flow and increased flooding in some
spawning streamso

The principal natural obstacle to salmon migration was at Moricetown Falls
on the Bulkley River, which affected the sockeye run to Nanika Lake (31, q,
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However this 1ake contained only about 10 percent of the total sockeye stock.
The difficult spot was remedied by fishways constructed in 1950=51. Early in
1951 a slide occurred in the Babine River, affecting the Skeenavs major
sockeye area. For two years p 1951 and 1952~ only about a third of the arriving
fish passed this obstacle D and those wnich did were not in good condition~

especially in 1952. The slide was removed during the winter of 1952~53 (4 p 5).

Present Stock and Utilization
Recent catches of Skeena sockeye are available fram Canadianstatistics.

Estimates of escapement are made yearly by fence count. for the major stock p

at Babine Lake. Comprehensive surveys in 1944~48 showed that the Babine run
was about 70 per cent of the total escapement to the watershed(6). Beat

______________ .estimates are shown in Table_A"- _

In recent years average utilization has been about, 50 per cent -= 43
per cent cO~llercial and 7 per cent Indian. The stock in 1951-54 was about 12
per cent greater than in the previous 4 years p and the catch was 14 per cent
greater. However p spawning stocks suffered a severe setback in 1951 and 1952 9

when the Slide stopped about 2/3 of the Babine run and damaged many of the
survivors. The i.rery poor catch of 1955 was partly a result of this p but partly
also associated with the below-average sockeye '(and chum) catches taten in
almost aIl parts of the coast from the Fraser River north. Unfavouraple ocean
conditions are indicated.

Future Pros~ects

(a) Without major imErovements or disasters.
The area of accessible lakes in the Skeena watershed ls about 266 SQuare

miles ~ of which 174 SQuare miles Ls in Babine Lake (including the 2 squar-e
miles of Nilkitkwa). Two determinations of dissolved materials are available
(Table Bp Fraser section)~ Lakelse ls rather low in minerals 9 and t4is may
be typical of other Coast Range lakes also ï however Babine Lake is comparable
to Shuswap region lakes in di,ssolved solids~ though rather lower in alkalinity.

The only lake for which production can be estimated on an area basis is
Babine~ which produced a catch of about 3 9300 sockeye per sQuare mile in 1951-54
(see tableA 9 Fraser section). Paor distribution of spawning facilities may
be an important factor limiting production at Babine. Over halfofits sockeye
boday spawn in the outlet 9 many of them even belowNilkitkwa Lake 98 miles
below Babine proper. There is one :f;air=sized stream tributary to the upper
la:ke p also a number of smaller creeks. However some of these are subject to
summer drought and winter freezing p particularly since a series of fires during
the,early 1920 v8 reduced forest coyer in the region. Preliminary surveys in
1955 have shown that the young sockeye are mainly concentrated in the north
arm of Babine Lake and in Nilkitkwa Lake-~which is only about 1/8 of the whole
water areao This uneven distribution makes the lakevs commercial yield per
unit area low 9 in two ways~ there is the 108s from unused growth potential
in most of the lake p while in addition the slow fingerling growth near the
out1et makes for a high rate of freshwater mortality~ ta compensate for which
as much as 50 per cent of the adu1t stock must be allowed to spawn.
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Table Ao Catch» estimated escapement 9 and estimated total stock
of Skeena sockeye in recent years 9 in thousands qf pieceso

Year
Total
stock Escapement

Indian
catch

Conunercial
catch

Total
uti1ization

1944 1524 620 90 814 53 59
1945 2798 1400 150 ),248 45 50
1946 1390 680 75 635 46 51

-"-----------------------------
1947 1150 690 70 390 34 40

---- -------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------"--------------------

1948 2562 1200 150 1212. 47 53
1949 1509 700 110 699 46 54
1950 1391 750 110 531 38 46
1951 1406 635a 80 691 49 55
1952 2894 1460a 140 1294 '45 50
1953 1764 995 100 659 37 43
1954 1361 700 90 572 42 49
1,955 Inclùdes, 00 157

8F\il::e:s lasses at the Babine Slide~ 319 9000 in 1951 p 700 pOOO in 1952 0

The unfortunate history of a greater rate of utilization in the past makes
it unlikely that more intensive fishing 9 by itself» wou1d have a 10ng=term
beneficial affect on the Skeenao (Increased fishing will always increase yield
temporarily~ of courseo) "Normal" management may take the course of favouring
escapement of the ear1ier runs 9 which spawn in the upper part of Babine Lake o
However it is difficult ta pr-edfct how successfu1 thiscan be» or how much
benefit it will confero

In the inunediate future~ there will be some decline in Skeena production
because of effects of the Slide in 1955 9 1956 and 1957 (~)o HŒwever these
effects should be overcome in the next two cycles 9 and by 1980 the lake should
have reached its natural maximum productiono

Apartfrom Babine Lake~ H may prove possible to distribute spawners more
advantageously throughout the Skeena watershed by manipulation.oftimes of
fishing or~ possibly~ sizes of nets usedo However results of earlier tagging
suggest that most stocks are fairly well represented throughout the fishery9
so this approach may not prove practicalo

(b) Catch with in.tensive management 0

Three' general types of direct aid tb sockeye production have been con=
sidered for the Skeena~ fertilization of lakes 9 predator contrd1 9 and
artificial propagationo

1 0 The dense concentration of young sockeye in the upper a.rm of Babine
Lake and in Nilkitkwa Lake suggests possibilities of fertilization ta increase
their growth and survival o Fertilization for increasing sockeye production
has been tried~ so farD only in Bare Lake 9 a small lake on Kodiak Island 9

where results seem promising (?) 0 Any application ta Babine or any other
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Skeena Lake would be on an experimental basis at first~ and success cannat be
predictedo PotentiallYv:lt might possibly double smolt production n which would
triple the permiss-ible catch (sinee increased escapement would not be ne ceasary),
Any practical major program would doubtless involve large continuing expendit
ures n but the expenso i8 to be measured and charged against the benefits~ for
example~ doubling the average 1947=50 catch would mean extra fish having a
landed value of about $lpOOO~OOO pel' year (1955 prices)o

20 Predator control was found to be successful in rapidly Lncr-eaatng
sockeye stocks at s s was
little expense n by decimating a population of large squawfish in the lake and
wi thout any reduction i.n trout stocks 0 No doubt the same could be accomplished
on other small lakes tnat have large coarse fish populationso However p not

--1l1any-_sllCh_lakes_exis't_~__antLin__a:tJ.y_eJTSlnt small lakes will not contJ:'j.bute ~IJ,Y"

great fraction of our sockeye production as long as the large ones remain
accessibleo Prospects for predator control as a major management practice on
lakes such as Babine are not bright~ part1y because they lack easily=caught
carnivorous fish other t.han trout 0 However 9 studies on th.e Skeena and et.se
where suggest that lc:cal .:::ontrol to protect fry in streams as they descend to
a lake ~ or to protect smolts wnen they are leaving 9 may prove possible and
profitable 0

30 Oompletely speculative as yet i8 the passibility that fry could be
caught as they hatch from spawning beds in the outlet of Babine Lake~ and
released in the upper lake n Possibly a hatchery which uaed outlet fish would
be justified~ fo:r the same purpoae , Hatchery costs and benefits everywhere
need to be r-easae ased, in the light of modern salmon values and more economical
hatching 't echni.que s 0

For our prediction of catches in 1980 WB have r.::onsi.dered that .~ t,ype
of regulati.on or management will add substantia1ly to the Skeena stock and

. catch in 25 years U Ume 0 .fi. catch about double that of 1951=54 ls the best
estimate» the increase to be partly from increase in stock 9 part1y from an in=
creased rat.e of ex.ploitation made possible by improvements Ln growth or distri=
bution of fingerlings at Babineo

(0) Adverse factors
As in other watersheds~ power development plans exist for the Skeena o

The Aluminum Oompany of Canada proposes eventually to divert the Nanika River
from Morice Lak e , whLch may damage this area , A propoaa.I exists for using
Babine Lake as a starage reservoir in connection with large power developments
on the Fraser~ by diverting l'ts water into Stuart Lakeo If maximum storage
were taken~ this would compl.etely destroy the major producing area of the
Bkeena River ~ and reduce i t ·to the status of a thi.rd=rate so ckeye salmon stream ,
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NASS RIVER SOCKEYE

Present stock:

Stock in 1980:

TJtilization:

Utilization:

Historz
Four major age classes occur in the Nass River sockeye stocks--4- and

5-year ald fish with a 1-year freshwater phase, and 5- and 6-year old fish
that spend two years as young in the lakes before they migrate seawardso The
proportions of these age classes vary considerab1y from year to year? although

__~ almos"t_imLarLahly__thfL5-y_e_aJ'_:t'j.J;JL w:j.~h_ two _years in the lake predorninate 0

Annual packs by 5-year averages? in 48 Ib o cases? are shown below (1 case
-- about 10 fish in r-ecent years := 72 lb 0 fresh round):

Av. catch Catch
(thousands (thousands

Years of cases) Years of cases)

1911-1915 26 1951 24
1916-1920 2.4 1952 29
1921-1925 22 1953 18
1926-1930 15 1954 10
1931-1935 18
1936-1940 21
1941-1945 17
1946-1950 15

At least until recent years? the history of the sockeye fishing effort
on the Nass has probably paral1e1ed that of the Skeena, the period of most
fishing being 1915-19350 Formerly Nass catches were packed in canneries
located on the river~ but more recent1y they have been carried to the Prince
Rupert area on the Skeena River and canned there. With the Nass fisheryD the
decrease from the early peak production to the low packs of 1926-30 probably
indicates overfishing~ and as with the Skeena t.hLs occurred during the period
1915-1925. After 1941 fishing effort was reduced because of circumstances
re1ated to the war 9 fol1owing which respite there were increased catches in
1951 and 19520

The distribution of t.he spawning escapement in the Nass watershed ls not
iTery well known, but the only Impoi-t.arrt nursery 1akes are the Medziadin and
the Bowser. Falls in the Medziadin River which flows ou.t of Medziadin Lake
used to constüute an obstacle to adult migrants at times of low water~ but
the construction of a simple fishway ir 1913 alleviated that situationo No
other serious obstacles have been reported on the Nass, nQr have any catas
trophic phenomena occurred within the known history of the areao

Present Stock and Utilization
The recent Nass catchess in pieces~ are as below:
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1.9,51
1.952
1953
1954
1955

225 0500

304 0500

198 0 400
101 0600

156 0900

The rate of utilization of the Nass stocks cannot be estimated acourate1y
because of the remoteness of the spawning areas and the difficulty of knowing
escapements. The similarity of the history of the fishery with that of the
SkéenaRiver might suggest a Similar rate of uti1izatioh (50%); on the other
hand, the lake spawning and production situation is very different in t~e two
watersheds. Our best guess is t~at the fishery currently takes 60 per cent
of the stock, so that the latter averaged 208 vOOO/0.6 = apout 350vOOO fisn in
1951-54.

Future Prospects

(a) Without major improvements or di.saste::rs.
Under present management by r-egu.Lat.Lon , the production of sockeye salmon

on the Nass should provide a maximum sustained yield averaging about 20 g000

to 25,000 cases per annum (1.5 to 1.9 million lbo per annum) 0 T~is is somewhat
below the high yield of 1915=1.925 wnen removals were apparen~ly tao great a+1d
led to some depletion. Utilization of the stock should eit~er remain as at
present or might possibly be raised slightly.

The Nass nursery lakes have a combined area of about 45 square mileso
At the present ~ime they provide an average annual catch of apout 4600 soekeye
per square mile. This is considerably lower than that of the best Fraser River
lakes, but somewhat greater than that of Babine Lake on the Skeena.

(b) Catch with intenslve manas;ement.
Some of the types of direct aid to sockeye production described under the

Skeenamight be effective i.n the Naas system also v though maldistripution of
spawnLng does not oceur as far as knovm 0 It Ls li~ely that improvement
measures will be tested thoroughly in accessible areas before peing used on
the remote Nas8 lakeso However this may well oocur within 25 years o and raise
Nass production correspondingly.

\

I(C) Adverse factors.
Proposals e:x:ist for the utilization of the Nass waters forindustri.al

purposes, but since it is not known hOW they will affect migration ::rQutes or
nursery areas, no useful predictions of resulting changes to stoc~s Gan be
g iven ,
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OT.EŒR SOCKEYE .AREAS

Present stock~

Stock in 1980:

10 90009000 l.b 0

11 9000 vOOO lb o

Historz and, Present Status .
Â fairl.y large numbez- of additional Lakes contain sockeye populat I one,

situated a1Qug the mainland coast and on Vancouver Islando Catches in recent
years were» in thousands of pieces~

------- ---195L------------ ---6pO____ __
1952 843
~953 l+$p
1954 54p
1955 49+

The 1951=54 uverage was about 800»000 pieces weighing 5»600 9000 poundso The
rate of explo~tation is estimated rather arbitrari+y as 55 per cent~

None of t~ese area8 have suffered important changes v and their catch has
probab1y bee~ about as at present for some timeo

Future ProsEocts
Since :rnany of the areas under discussion are so scattered~ reliable es=

timates of sPa~ing runs ~as often not been possib~eo With increased access
ibility of and at t.errt Lon to the runs v a more efqc~ent ratio of catch ta
escapement==either greater or less==may become poss~ble in sorne placeso

Fishways recently constructed on the Sproat v Stamp and Nimp~is~ Rivers are
expectedto incfease sockeye production from Sproatv Great uentral and Nimpkish
Lakeso A few ot4er runs :rnay benefit from future oonstructionso

, Amop.g the largest lEj.kes in the group under consideration are several that
drainto'the wes~ coast of Vancouver Island: Kennaq.yv HÉmêLfl.l'son v Bproab , Great
Central and Nitinatv w4ioh pave a combined area of ~bout ~ sQuare mit~~and
to7day give a çatc~ of apout 135 vOOO sockeye on tije average v or only ~ per
s@~are mileo ~he waters pf this region are very poor in d~olved nutrients v
and the very heaVY rainfal+ subjects spawning streams to violent fresnetso
However it may prove that a reasonable annual expendLt.une could ameliorate
on~ or ot.her ù~:: ttcso hand'i caps and greatly inorease pr-oduct Lon,

On the otrer ~andv a ~ydroelectric develapmen~ has already peen ?rojected
that involves t:tJ.l3 Alberni Lakes (Sproat-Great Ce:n:~ral)9 wh i ch in i ts present
form eoul.d sc~rGely faLl. ta limit salmon pr-oduo t i.on in at least one at these
lakeso

On balance v we anticipate a gradual increase in average yield in future v
up to about 19000~000 fis4 or 7 9000 VOOO pounds py 1980 0 Any important
success in enviranmental management could at lea.st double this figureo



PINK SALMON - Oncorhynchus gorbuscha

Present stock size: 116 9000»000 Ibo Utilization by Canada: 45 9000 9000 lb.
il " others: 13 9000 9000 Ibo

Stock in 25 years: 130 9°0° 9°00 lb. Utilization by Canada: 54»0009000 lb o
" ft others: 16 p000 9000 lb.

Historl.
Pink salmon are to-da:)'" the most abundant salmon in British Columbia. They

spawn in more than 1~000 streams p situated both oh the mainland and on many of
...... ........._ ._._the__coaat.a.Ld.al.anda., The.only_maj_o.1'._ar.ea..whi.ch..does..no:L.èont.ribùte_.sj.gnif.Lcantly"_

to the natural propagation of the stock comprises portions of southern and
western Vancouver Island.

Somepink salmon spawning grounds in the Fraser ahd Skeena watersheds are
sltuated several hundred miles upstream from the river moliths. Mtich spawning p

hawever p takes place relatively close to salt water p at tilnes even withinthe
range of tidai influence. The fry travel to the ocean as soon as they emerge
from the gravei beds and hence are not p or are very little p depefident on fresh
water food supplies. Mattirity is reached at an age of two year-s , the length
of the life cycle being invariable to the best of our present knowledge. Finks
can be taken well out to sea» away from the continental slielf p but pr~sent

resu1ts suggest that they do not travel as far as chum and sockeye salmon o

Although pink salmon showed some commercial importance prior to the war
of 1914-18 9 intensive exploitatioh of the species by British Columbia fisher-
men dates front that pez-Lod , However , as early as 190'7 considerable catches
were being made by Washington flshermen from stocks which undoubtedly spawned
to a large extent in British Columbia waters. Since 1918 pink salmon fishing
has been prosecuted in a11 the main geographic regions of the British Columbia
coast and 9 with a few exceptions due to economic conditions or the peculiarities
of a particular area , exploitation has been com.plete within the liniits imposed
by regulations adopted for conservational reasonso A review of trends up ta 1947
is given by Hoar (1). The catches since l~~u are shown below o The average
weight of a pink salmon ls about 4.5 pounds.

Average catch
Per-I od millions of fish

1920-23 8.2
1924-27 903
1928-31 12 03
1.932-,35 '7 05
1936=39 9 06
1.940=43 508
1944-47 9 02

1948-51 10 00
11352=5,5 90?

1950 8 00
1951 1300
1952 11 02
1953 1Ll
1954 ,5.4
1955 11.0



For recent years, a breakdown by regions of the coastis shown in Table A.
The United States catch in Puget Sound i8 also included s because these fish
are taken from tbe same stock as that which Canadian fishermen fisho

Table Ao Pink salmon catches by regions 9 in thousands Qf pieceso

Statistical.

Q;ueen Charlotte Is. 1 9 2 45 2761 12 1515 ,4:3
Nass River 3 1206 2n 246 564 438

..... ...··-Sk;eena-·-Rci~veI"-·- ---- ---------------- ········-4--- --452-- ····-1451-- -426--- ... -1'7-39-- ·····±-32.8-----
Central Coast 5=11 4925 3801 1120 2053 1988
Upper w. Coast Vancouver Is. 24=27 40 209 6'7 ln 45
Johnstone St 0 and G. of Georgia 12-18 2290 2720 5104 401 3085

Fraser River g etc. \19=23\ 2726 3 412'7 1 3961
28 929,

Total for Canada 11684 11235 11110 5444 1088'1
Puget Sound and Juan de Fuca 5343 2 6000 15(USA catch ) 00

In common with other salmon fisheries~ the history of pink sa~on exploita=
tion has been marked by the introduction from time to time of larger vessels
with longer range, new or improved aids to navigation and communicationg and
more efficient fishing gear , Due to competition for the l,imited (although
large) q~antities of fish available 9 there has been a trend towards catching
the fisb at an earlier stage in their migration g et points more remote from the
spawning streams.

At the present time about 70 per cent Of the catch of pink salmon Is made
by purse-seines and 30 pel' cent by gill-nets. Througbout the history of the
fishery by far the greater part of the catch has been cannedo It la indicated
that from 191'7 to 1924: as much as 10 per cent to 20 pel' cent was utilizedtresh or
frozen. Sinee that time probably not more than 5 pel' cent has been so usedo

Management policy throug4out the histo~ of the fishery has been mainly
directed to permltting the arrival of a sizeable part of each yearVs l'un on
the spawning grounds 0 Thi,s poâ i cy Ls implemented in two. ways ~ 1 0 Fishing
t s prohibited during certain periods in coastal waters and also at. all times
in streams and near stream mouths. Limitations on the kind and use of geaI'
are also imposed. In general g an escapement from the fishery of 50 per cent
of the runs has been aimed at~ irrespectlve of the size of the runso 2 0

Access of adults ta spawnf.ng grounds aas been maintained or improved. This
has involved the removal of abstructions g construction of fishways and the
prohibition of introducing harmful substances in streams frequented DY salmon o

Hatchery propagation was never practised extensively for this species.
RecentlYg however» there have been instances in which improvement of spaùVll=
ing conditions has been attempted in compensation for diversion of water for
other purposes. These improven~nts have included the provision of artificial
gravel beds and control of water flow (2) 0



Present. Statua
Since 1917 the annual. British Columbia catch has fluctuated D.oticeably

but the long-term trend has been remarkably stable. Total stocks wère ~rûbably

slightly greater in the 1920 us than in subsequent periods but there seems to
have been no continued decline.

From a consideration of the percentages of tagged fish recovered by the
fishery and by comparing cate4es and spawning escapements in certain areas D it
is concluded that in the case of fish travelling through Johnstone Stra:i.t and
those frequenting the north-central. part of the British Columbia coast p exploi~

tat ion of the l'uns amounts to about 50 pel" cent (4 9 ô , 6). This figure has been
used in estimating the present size of the total British Columbia stocks. The
rate may be somewhat higher or lower in certain areas and was probably somewhat
lower generally (perhaps 4~/o) prior to about 1945. The reeent increase in rate
of utilization did not reault in any increase in sustained yield. Renee t~e

fishery is now as intensive~ or perhaps slightly more intensive than what ls
required for maximum yield.

A special situation exists in two important areas~ (1) A southern main=
land region c:omprising Howe Sound p the Fraser.River and Puget Sound (Washington)~

towards which very large numbers of fish migrate in odd-numbered years 9 18
almost devoid of pink salmon l'uns in the intervenin~ even~numbered years p as
shownin Table A•. (2,) A similar alternation of "gaod'" and "off" years is
characteristic of muchof the 'Queen Charlotte Islands, the good seasons in this
instance, however s be1.ng the~ years. This regular alternation 9 which :p.as
persisted throughout. the period for which records are available 9 can exist
because of the unvarying two=year life cycleo Two separate stocks are neeessary
for runs to ooeur every year. In 'the areas cited v one stock is scaree or absent.

The status of t~e stocks in two areas require special comments.

(a) Skeena River areao A marked slump in pink salmon catches occurred
throughout-northern and central British Columbia in 1932 9 apparently a reault
of exceptional draughts in 1930. In most places the former levei of catch was
soon neat.or-ed , but in t.he Bkeena area this s Lumpj . and a somewhat similar de=
pression which, occurred in the 1todd-yearVl succession a, few years earl:ler 9 :p.ave
not been followed by subsequent restorations of catcn~1evel (14)0 Annual
catches whieh in the 1920 Qs averaged near 2 9500 9000 fish have averaged hardly
halt this quantity since 1930. Undoubtedly there has been a drop in the abun=
dance of fish. At the sarne time i t appears that in the Skeena area exp1oi.tatian
of the pink salm.on runs has not been as consistently heavy from year ta year as
in other eoastal areas and therefore does not as accurate1y reflect the size
of the stocks.

In reeent years two special events enter the p.icture. The Babine River
slide obstructed substantial number s of pink salmon in 1951 and 1952 9 . t.hough
probably not more than a quarter of the total Skeena escapement (9). Its
effects should be short=lived. In 1951 fishwayswere opened at Moricetown
Falls on the Bulkley River (10)0 Designed to assist all species of salmon at

. this point ~ these structures will probably be particularly valuable to pinks 9

which are less capable of surmounting obstacles than are most other species.
The upper Bulkley River con tains ext.enafve spawning areas whLch can add
importantly to the product tve potential of the Bkeena ,
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(b) Fraser River - Juan de Fuca Strait o The special features of this
area are (1) the biennia1 nature of the fishery (2) the exploitation of the
stocks by both Canadian and Unüed States fishermeno

The trend of the combined fishery ls shown to some extent by the Washington
pack figures p which dec:lined from an average of about 14 vOOO pOOO fish pe r odd
number-ed Y'ear in the de cade 1911=1919 to about 6 V000 9000 fish in 1941=19490
It is not easy to segregate accurately the (much smaller) Canadian catches
which should be regarded as being drawn. from the same stocks of fi~ho However v
Canadian catches do not reflect the overall decline p since our fishing intensity
was light. during the period of the highest United States catches and, ha s tended
to take an increasing proportion of the combined yield (from about 10% in
1911-1920 ta 30%-40% in recent years)o Canadian catches in the last 10 years
have ac·tually been greater than in any previous de cade 9 largely be cause of an
increased use of seiners along. the southern Vancouver Island shoreo

Although the largest combined catch (more than 22 vOOOpOOO fish) was made
in 1917 D the runa prior to that date were not exploitedin proportion to thei.r
abundance D and they had already suffered a major disaster at Hel1 us Gate in
1913 0 The international pink salmon fishery was not so critically dependent
as was the sockeye fishe~T on the runs to the upper Fraser p since many pinks
spawn in the lower Fraser watershed and in other streams from Howe Sound to
Puget Bcund , Nevertheless the upriver escapements pri.or to 1913 were reported
to run into the millions v and were wiped out in that yearo Rounsefell and
Kelez (7) have calculated an index of pink salmon abundance from catches of
traps north of Deception Pass in Puget Sound v which shows an abrupt decrease
between 1913 and later years v suggesting a decrease in stock by about 75 per
cent 0 The traps in question were situated so that t.hey probably measure
Fraser fish almost exclusively (not those of Puget Soundv Howe Sound , et.c s ) ,

but the stock of t.he whole region probably decreased by at least 60 per cent
at that timeo No recovery of the pink runs to the upper Fraser was observed
until after fishways were constructed at Hel1 vs Gate in 1945 0

At the present time international competition for pink salmon ls in~reas

ing in this areao Beginning in 1947 p a major part of the Canadian fishi.ng
effort has been shifted from gill=netting operations in and near the Fraser
River to purse=seining in Juan de Fuca Strait p thus intercepting the incaming
fish at an earlier stage in their migrationo

Currentlyp two opposite influences are at work o (1) Some re=establishment
of the up-river Fraser runs is taking place p with considerable escapements now
reported from the Seton Lake system and the Thompson'Rivero (2) In the absence
of some form of joint management policy» intensified international competition
for fish may result in serious depletiono

Future Trends

(a) With the present kinds and intensity of management p and no major
disasterso

Continuation of present management policy would seek to prevent depletion
of stocks by overfishingo Increases in fishing intensity would be countered
by increased restriction o If p however p pressure were to become much greater
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than at present the difficulty of dividing the stock into desirable proportions
of catch and escapement would undoubtedly increaseo

In the absence of specific major disasters to spawning stocks» some
adverse influence can yet be expected from reduced forest cover p local interfer
ence and encroachment by' increasing human population v use of water for other
purposes p etc. Effects of logging were apparent in the lower Fraser region in
1955 9 when fast runoff following heavy rains almost destroyed the seeding of
many streams 0

Present production of pink salmon in the Skeena and Fraser watersheds f.s
probably considerably less than the potential. In the former some spontaneous
increase in the size of the l~nsv such as that which has occurred from time
to time in other areas p might take place under existing conditions and give
improved catches for an in.def'inite period. The restoration of the upriver
Fraser stocks will probably proceed for another few pink salmon generations v
without radical departure from existing management practices p or it may be
hastened by i.ncreased protection for the early part of the run. However v as
matters stand p this restoration will affect only the odd years p and more than
half of tb.e incirease in catch will accrue ta United States fisherrnen o

In the absence of either special management or special disasters p the
total average catch for British Columbia migb.t be about the same in 1980 as
at present==unavoidable local deterioration of the watersheds being compensated
mainly by increase Qf the upper Fraser and the Skeena stockso

(b) WH,h new or intensified management 0

Since Canadian ppoduction of pink salmon has suffered no marked decline
since the early years of the fisher'y D management cannot aim at a rapi.d or
spectacular "restoration" of a pre=8xisting high levelo To raise the present
average catch level implies the catching of~ fisb. than at any previous
period 0

It 18 true that by summing the maximum known catches from each separate
part of the British Columbia coast~ a total can be reached which is much greater
than any single yearUs production has avar beeno However the natural fluctua=
tions of climate D etc 09 which have mainly caused these past variat.ions D will
certainly occur in the future too o '

Nevertheless there are types of management which are not p or are little D

practised at the present time and which show promise of increasing yield if
new effort is put ihto theillo Those on which some information is available
include: (1) opening of new spawning areas by ~ishways surmounting natural
obstructions; (2) control of water supply to incubation and migration areas~

(3) construction or improvement of spawning beds; (4) operation of hatcheries;
(5) regulation of escapements to individual streams or tributaries in the
direction of producing the optimum density of spawning populations; (6) re=
duction of predation on emerging fry; (7), stocklng of streams from which pink
salmon are absent or whi.ch support.runs only in certain years 0 The first of
these ia an established 'policy already in operation (10 9 13)9 whose tempo
might be stepped up gi.ven additional runds 0 Most of the others have been
or are being tried experimentallyo
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By the use of some eombination of these tools of management it ls probable
that the production of some streams could be doubled. Water control and re=
moval of predators have been shown insmall=seale experiments to increase frY
output to a marked degree (11). Excellent survival of eggs has been obtained
in artificial redds with an assured water supply (2). Extensive application
of these procedures awaits a study of costs and benefits in a larger operation;
and if that proves satisfactorY9 perhaps a means of assigning costs directly
to beneficiaries will have to be devised. With modern salmon values 9 even
conventional hatcheries~ using an improved drip technique 9 might prove economie.
An attractive feature of measures of types (2) to (6)above is that t~ey i~crease

the stock without requiring increased escapement 9 so that the percentage taken
by the fis~ery can be increased.,

The possibility of establishing "off-year" runs on the lower mainlan~ and
~een Charlotte Islands 1s a matter for speculation. A new, transplantation
experiment is beingcarried out (3)9 but it is not yet possible to evaluate
its usefulness: past failures maké prediction of success hazardous. As
already indicated p Skeena River pink salmon production could probably be in=
creased by measures which p in the first instance p might well include the reg
ulation of escapeme~ts to individual streams and perhaps the stocking of
others which are not being effectively utilized.

To be fully successfu1 9 most plans for increasing production would nec=
essitate separate control of the fishing on runs belonging to each important
st~eam or watershed. However 9 the present tendency to fish farther from the
spawning streams (t4at 1s 9 before segregation of the various local runs has been
established) militates against this kind of management. A reversai of this
tendency is the most immediate need p at least in areas where it would not cripple
Canadavs competitive position. If the latter were stablized by international
agreement 9 better control of escapement would be possible.

The maximum catch increases which would seem likely from these variOns
measures in 25 years are about as follows:

(1) Establishment of off=year runs
(a) Fraser area
(b) Queen Charlotte area

(2) Removal of obstructions ta migration

(3) Intensive spawning management
(control of water supplyp improvement:
of redds p predator control on redds p

hatcheries 9 etc.)

Total

Catch on
two=year basis

6 9000 9000 fish (Canada only)
2 9000 POOO fish

Since the success of off=year transplantation p especiallY9 is quite specula=
tive p it would be unwise to count on more than 4 pOOO pOOO extra fish per year p
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or about l8~000vOOO pounds v ev en with expanded and vigorous management activity
during the next 25 years 0 The ultimate limi.t may be considerably greater.ll however,

(c) Adverse factors,
Sinee pink salmon spawn to a large extent in the lower portions of the

larger watersheds and also in many small c9astal streams which do not offer
attractiv~ prospects for hydro-electric development at the present time v the
construction of dams would he unlikely to have sueh drastie or widespread
detrimental effects for this speeies as they might for sockeyeo A notable
exception W01l1d be any dam which interfered with the passage of the spawning
populations now rapidly developing in the upper Frasero Dams on thy Fraser
are discussed under "sockeye'll 9 and it ls of some importance to predïct the number
of pink salmon that would have to use any new fishways constructed thereo In
recent years before the upper Fraser runs increased appreciably the international

------------------odd-year--catch-oi'-pinks-hound-f'or-the--Fxaser-and__the_regioll-oLHowe_Sctund__t.o.....~._._._._ ...__._
Puget Sound averaged about 10 9000 9000 fish o At the estimated 50 per cent rate
of capture p the hest figure for the size of stock of the regian under recent
conditions of intensive utilization is twice this, or 20,000,000 pinks~=before

the upper Fraser came back into the picture 0 We est imat.ed earlier v from
Rounsefell and Kelez v data p that when the upper r:i:Ver was cut off by the 1913
obstructions the pink stock of the region decreased to about 40 pel' cent of
its previous level, On this basis the average total stock of the region, when
the upper river ls completely rehabilitated D would become 20,000 9°00/0.4 =
50,000,000 pinks. That is, the upper river will add 30 million pinks to the
present av~rage stock of 20 million. Unless upriver reproduction were ta prove
exceptionally efficient, half of these will be needed for spawningo Henee in
an average odd-numbered year about 15 million pinks will ascend the Fraser
canyon 0 Environmental variability could bring this up to 25 million or more
in some individual years.

There is another point to be considered in connection with proposed dams o
Because they go downstream as fry, pinks may be more vulnerable to hazards of
seaward migration than are sockeye; and observations to date indicate that
fry will prove less amehable to guiding than smolts (12)0

The intensification of international competition in the Juan de Fuca 
Puget Sound region, if hot checked or balanced by appropriate joint action
to ensure adequate escapements~ might bring these important runs to a very low
level in the course of a few two-year generationso

As already noted, development of offshore fishing or fishing in other
areas remote from the freshwater destinations of thefish carries the danger
that certain runs will be depleted while other runsmay be under-utilizedo

Other adverse developments are likely to be local, gradual and insidious
rather than dramatico The spread of human populati.on v the difficulty of
offsetting fishing intensity, the use of water for hydro-electric or other
purposes, the effects of deforestation--these effects may be somewhat'more
serious or develap more rapidly than is at present contemplatedo

Without increased countermeasures, a combination of unfavourable events
could certainly reduce average catches by 20 per cent in the course of 25 yearso

Our best estimate of future events depends on the conditions that (a) no
dams will black the Fraser or destroy the Thompson River spawning beds g
(b) international competition will not reach harmful levels, or will become
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regulated by an agreement; (Cl) no offshore fishery will deveLop ; (d ) moderate
success will be achieved in increasing stocks by methods outlined under (2)
above. On this hasis we estimate that by 1980 stocks will have increased by
about l2 per cent v to l30 vOOO vOOO pounds; and catch will be up by a little
over 20 per cent v to 70 vOOO vOOO pounds p of which Canada will take all but
about 16 pOOO pOOO pounds.
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CRUM SALMON - Oncorhynchus keta

Present stock~ 150 v000 9000 lb. Utilization by Canada~ 58 pOOO vOOO lb.
" " others~ 23 vOO0 9OOO lb.

Stock in 25 year-s e 150 v0009000 lb. Utilization by Canada~ 609000VOOO lb.
" " ot.hera : 23 v000 9000 lb.

HistoIT
Chum salmon resemble pink salmon in that there is only a very short free

freshwater life for the fryv during which they feed little or not at alla This
_______________spe_ciesis_larger_thaIL_the__pinlc_(_a:ILerage....~2_1b._)-and_JJlatuI'_e-s-at_3_p_~ __or_5__yeaI'_s _

of age as a rule. In the ocean it goes far out to sea. I~ British Columbia
most chums spawn in short coastal streams. There are notand apparently never
were appreciable spawning stocks above the Fraser canyon. In the Skeena they
rarely ascend to Babine Lake or ta Moricetown Falls. However in the Yukon
River they enter Canada and proceed as far as Teslin Lake.

The chum salmon fishery in British Columbia becarne intensive at about the
sarne time as the pink salmon fisheryp which it resemples in many ways. Chums
are exploited in all the coastal areas of the ~rovince. In the last few years
about 55 per cent of the catch has been made by purse-seines and 45 per cent
by gill~nets. As compared with pink salmon 9 a much larger percentage of the
catch has been utilized in ways other than canning--~owmostly fresh or frozenp
at times smoked or drysa1ted. The more varied disposal pf the product makes
estimates of annual catches for earlier years somewhat less reliable than those
for pink salmon. Approximate figures are as fo+lows:

Period

1920-23
1924-2'7
1928-31
1932-35
1936~39

1940-43
1944-47
1948-51
1952-55

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

No. of fish (millions)

2.6
6.4
p.2
4.2
~.5

5.2
4.4
5.9
3.6

8.6
6.3
2.5
4.7
5.9
1.5

The distribution of catches for recent years (Table A) indicates that
the species is caught mainly along the central coast and in Johnstone Strait.
The United States Puget Sound fishery takes more than Canada does of the stock
in the region of the Washington-British Columbia boundaryp though part of our
Area 12 to 18 catch consists of Fraser River and even Puget Sound fish. The
situation here is similar to that for the pink salmon p except that there is
much more chum spawning than pink spawning in Puget Sound rivers.



Table Ao Chum salmon..landings by regions v 1951-55 v in thousands of pieceso

Region
Statistical

area 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955

Queen Charlotte Is~ Iv 2 477 111 142 667 74
Nass River 3 278 99 174 88 66
Skeena River 4 70 38 56 121 30
Central coast 5-11 2260 507 1233 1022 422
Upper west coast of Vancouver Iso 24-27 256 75 394 385 99
JohnstoneSto v Gulf of Georgia 12=18 2220 948 2015 2575 585

--'---~-~-Fra:ser-R'~Howe--Sourrd--etc--'~~------x9""23--~~--------~-_.._--_.~--_.~_ ..~_._~_ ..__._-~----
c v . v 0 28 29 643 703 655 1082 266

v
Canadian Total 6204 2481 4670 5941 1542
Puget Sound and Juan de Fuca~

USA (canned pack only) 1400 1690 2800 1600

Present Status
Considerable fluctuation in annual catches has been witnessed sinee 1920 0

Catches to 1947 were graphed and studied by Hoar (1)9 who observed 3 or 4 periods
of low catch p the first in the early 1920 9so He was ~able to decide whether
these reflected mainly poor supplies or poor demand p but believed that large
fluctuations in abunda~ce had occurred o Although there has been no long~ter.m

trend downward or upward s marked weaknesses in certain r~cent years (beginning
in 1944) indicate that there has been some reduction iu the average abundance of
fish since the earlier years of the fisheryo The low catch of 1952 v however v
was due in large ~art to a prolonged strike in that yearo The 1955 catch and
stock were low everywhere p as for sockeyeo These two species apparently wander
farthest Clut to sea and have similar length of life 9 so an exceptionally un
favourable ocean environment at some time during the period 1953-55 is suggestedo

Local areas in which reduced chum salmon catches and/or escapements have
appeared within the last dozen years have included Vancouver Island and the
Queen Charlotte Islandse In the former area 9 probable causes include: (1) severe
flooding of spawning streams in certain years p (2) intensified fishing of stocks
which make long inshore migrations through Johnstone Strait and the Strait of
Georgia g (3) changes in stream flow pattern produced by deforestation in the
eastern and southern sections of Vancouver Islande On the west coast of Vancouver
Island and in the Queen Charlottes past difficulties in the enforcement of
closed fishing periods and areas have apparently contributed to a lowering of
population levelso

As far asknown, the rate of utilization of chum salmon, is similar to
that of pink salmon: recent tagging in Johnstone Strait indicated 50 to 52 per
cent. adjusted rate' of return of tags for stocks entering therer . (6 9 15) 0 We
haveused 55% as the rate of utilization for the whole area o On the basis of
.an average catch of 5 million fish by Canada and 2 million by the U~ited states p

the present average stock available each year is estimated as 7!0.~~ 12 07

million fish or about 150 million pounds 0



Future Trends
Chum salmon are sufficiently similar to pinks in their distribution p habits

and in the length of the freshwater period of the life-cycle ta respond to the
same favourable or adverse influenceso The comments made under "pink salmon"
in general apply also to the present specieso The more variable total length
of the life-cycle reduces the danger of eliminating a local population indef~

initely through a catastrophe which affects only a single seasonvs escapement o

Als0 9 the effect on the fishable stock of improved~ or worsened 9 conditions is
deferred for a longer periodo

Since chums make little use of the upper parts of our longer rivers p any
construction of main-stem dams on these watersheds would have little effect
on this specieso An exception is the Yukon Biver~ where chums would be affected

------------b~-prop.o.se.d-di1Lersions-9--but--the.s.e--chums_do_not_contribute-to__the_Canadian _
commercial fisheryo

The chumvs failure to ascend the Fraser canyon~ even in early days9 means
that it will probably not become established in the upper part of that river
in the way pinks areo

Opportunitiesand methods for spawning-ground management will fre~uently

be similar for both pinks and chumso However p the fact that the twd species
are so similar in their re~uirements ia likely to lead p under intensified
management 9 to a form of "competition" between themo In considering the max
imum output of fish which can be obtained from the use of a given freshwater
area o achoise may have to be made as to which species p or what proportion of
each p is tO.be promotedo Under these circumstances pinks would generally be
favoured asbeing f'r-equent.Ly more desirable and because quLcke'r tr-esu.Lt sv couLd
be expected trom management procedureso Therefore» while increased efficiency
of propagatïon can be expected in streams where chums are dominant p the species
is Less likely to benefi t proportionally from a program of new or special
undertakings in the fish-cultural fieldo

On the whole p no great change is anticipated in the abundance of chum
salmon in the course of the next 25 years o Unavoidable local deterioration of
their·freshwater environment p from logging and other utilization» is likely to
be compensated by more direct management» by opening up of inaccessible parts
of.som~ spawning streams p and by increased escapements in areas whose spawn
ing st6p],cs have been too greatly reducedo

,/

References
See under "Pink Salmon" 0
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COHO SALMON ~ Oncorhynchus kisutch

Stock in 1980~ 40pOOO~OOO Ibo

(N0 B 0 Catches made by United States fishermen are not in.cluded above nor
is their proportionate share of the stock.

History
___. ~__..__~ Coho_salmon_matur_e_pr_e_dominant.ly_.in.thJ:lil'_3::rd._y'~I:l"J':'.p....J:LlliLllaY~~:Rem_Q~ __

year in fresh water==usually in a river or creek o They ascend both large
rivers and small creeks p penetrating to very small tributaries for spawningo
About 1500 streams have coho stocks; in contrast to spring salmon p the best 10
probably have less.......than a third of the total. They are absent from the Fraser

. ,,11100(2 cr " "
River ab ove ~p though present ~n the Thompson dra~nage. In the sea they
seem to occur mostly fairly close to shore p though occasional individuals
have been taken in high seas exploration. Fish tagged off our coast are nearly
all retaken in our waters or in closely neighbouring parts of Alaska and Puget
Sound: migrations of m.ore than 300 mi.les are except Lonaâ ,

Fishing is mostly by trolling offshore 9 by seines and by gill-nets.
Information on the catches of coho salmon is similar to that mentioned for
spring salmon p with the following differences: The proportion caught by gill=
nets is smaller and more are taken by purse seines o The proportion taken by
trollers has always been large p and in recent years amounts to approximately
2/3 of the total catch. Recent catches are among the largest in the history
of the fishery. Catches for the last decade areshown below p in thousands of
pounds landed weight (mostly gutted, head~on)~

District l District 2 District 3 B. C.
Years (Fraser Ro) (Northern) (Southern) Total

1945 2289 14350 14418 31057
1946 1354 11085 7503 19943
194'7 1454 8507 101'73 20143
1948 1623 10044 12589 24256
1949 1129 9715 10845 2,1688
1950 1n2 7288 11014 20024
1951 1221 13818 1'71 '71 32211
1952 66·1 7314 11630 19608
1953 662 6806 1367'7 21105
1954 992 8252 9684 18928

The sport fishery Ln the St.rait. of Georgia takes at least 200 pOOO sman
fish each year p and the commercial catch is approximate1y 3 pOOO pOOO fish pel'
annum, Since 1945 the catch has rema,ined fairly steady (20 to 30 m.illion pounds ) 0
It constitutes about 15 pel' cent. by weight of the total British Columbia salmon
catch. Since most of the coho salmon mature in their third year p thesuccess
of a large brood year is shawn by the large catches in 1945 9 1948 and 1951.
The failure of the 1951 brood year 18 shown by the small catch in 1954 0 The
pOOl' return from the large run in 1951 can be attributed at least partly ta the
dry summer of 19520 Mueh of the variation in catch from year ta year depends



on summer stream flow ,and the survival of young echo salmon during t,heir first
year of life (lv,2). The low catch in Districts l and II in 1952 is due in
part to a strike during the seasono

Coho salmon are usually between 5 and 10 pounds weight 0 Although most
are used on the fresh and frozen. market p a considerable number are canned o

Present Stocks and Utilization.
~uite a number of coho tagging experiments have been made v but there i8

apparently considerabl~;mortalityof troll-caught fish v and rate of return ls
usually not more 'than. ~per cent even in the most recent experiments (3 v 4',(".
It La also difficult to get escapement estimates from fish whï ch disperse a,S

.._widely~a.s __coho., __ Howe:J[er_p~_t,h_e--"b.(:ts_t~_~s~ini~tJL.flJJ.gg e E!.tLt~§,1:,_~_t_.1ê....ê..()!lJ.ilJ'l.h.at l,§l§~s~ _
than half of the stock p or about 2 9000 VOOO fish out of a total of 5 V000 9000o

Future Pros~ects

(a) Without ma,12r imEFovements or disasterso
It 8eems inevitable that some coho stocks will decline because of encroach

ment of civilizati.on on the streams where they spawn and live during their
first year of lifeo . Also p logging of the watersheds will continue and will
decrease the capacity of stream nurseries p though eventually an eCluilibrium
should be reached in this respect. A larger proportion of the catch will be
taken by the sports fishe~ in inshore waterso

(b) Catch with intensive managemento
Coho will take advantage of opening new streams above present obstructions p

probably more than any other species. Control of water flow might rarely be
undertaken for cob.oes alone v but they may benefit from installations designed
primarily for pinks or chums 0 Removal of log jams on small strearns may be
necessary~ especially in areas where coastal streams have, been most seriously
affected by logging. Pond rearingof cohoes tQ the smol~ stage 16 also
possible~ but expensiveo With an extensive program of management it should be
possible to offset rnuch of the loss due to man-made or natural changes in the
environment o

However~ whether this is done on a substantial enough scale will depend
on how valuable aoho salmon are considered to be (to both commerclal and sport
fishermen) in comparison. with other species of salmon which freCluent the sarne
streams (young coho prey on other small flsh) and also on the value of the water
sheds to other in.dust~ieso

(c) Major adverse factors.
Considerable reduction in coho supply would come from major dams on the

Fraser or elsewhere. More important D probablyv sincethe' stream residence stage
is vital to survival of coho v are the less spectacular effects of reducti.on in
stream flows from logging and fires s by local diversions of water for irrigation
or water supplYD by ditching of farm lands~ by construction ofroads D and by
industrial or agricultural pollution. Both the stock and the catch of aoho
salmon could be considerablY' reduced in the next 25 years by these circumstanceso



Our best prediction is based upon the assumption that during the next
25 years vigorous action will be taken to alleviate deteriorated condition in
coho streams v and to open up as many new stretches as possibleo It ls
unlikely that this will do more than maintain present stocks v but somewhat more
efficient utilization of the species may be possible v providing somew.hat larger
average catches.
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SPRING or CHINOOK SALMON - Oncorhynchus tshawytscha

(N. B. Catches made by United States fishermen are not included above s nor
ls their proportionatè share of the Pacifie stock.)

History'
__ §Pl'~IJ.K salmon spawn in over200 large to medium size. streams... in Bri tish
Columbia, of whi ch the -bestTOprobablY:-acc-üuntfor-haTf-of-f,lie-to-t,aI-f-ri3l1:-------
The young may spend up to a year in fresh water after hatching, but usually
it is only a few months. EQualling or exceeding the sockeye in vigor 9 springs
ascend to the headwaters of the Yukon, Skeena and Fraser p and formerly of the
Columbia as weIl.

Prior to 1945 accurate catch statistics are not available fo~ spring
salmon. However, estimates of the catch by types of geaI' from 1920 to
1945 suggest that in the early years the gill-nets caught two-thirds of the
catch and the trollers one-third. The gill-net catch appears to have remained
relatively constant over the years» but from 1941 to 1946 the number of trollers
increased l'apidly p and they now take two=thir~s of the total catch. ConseQuently
the catch in the last decade ls probably the highest in the history of the
fishery. Since 1945 the annual catch (in thousands of pounds landed weight p
mostly gutted head-on) for the three administrative districts of British Columbia
are shown below~

District 1 District 2 District 3 B. O.
Year (Fraser R.) (Northern) (Southern) Total

1945 5021 2639 5142 l2802
1946 3695 4038 7498 152,31
1947 3843 3552 4111 11505
1948 2646 3394 7467 13508
1949 3568 3131 '7796 14494
1950 2970 2703 7794 1.3466
1951 2565 2672 6420 11657
1952 2133 3274 7464 12870
1953 3112 3056 7904 14072
1954 3304 2531 6403 12237

During t.hf.s pet-Lod the catches in each of the three districts have remainèd
relatively constant. The total commercial catch (10 to 15 million pounds p or
about a million fish) constitutes 8 pe~ cent by weight of the total British
Columbia salmon catch. About 50,000 fish are taken by sport fishermen.

Spring salmon are large in size (usually 10 to 25 pounds)p and many are
used fresh or frozen. Most fish are mature or maturing when caught» but in
certain areas trollers take many immature ones tl As far as known, they hardl.y
go out to sea beyond the continental sheLf 0 ~ are t.aken within sight of land.

The ocean migration routes and the origins of the stocks which are fished
have been investigated by tagging and marking experiments. Spring sal.mon spawn



mainly in the larger riverss and the young move along the coast a long distance
northwest from the rivers in which they spawn. Consequentlyv the Columbia River
stocks are important in the Canadian and Alaska fisheries s and even Sacramento
fish have been taken here (5). It is estimated that in 1930 Columbia fish con
tributed over 5,0 pel' cent of the troll catch outside the Strait of Georgia s but
since then they have declined s until in 1950 they probably accounted for only
about 30 pel'. cent (6)0 Formerly the spring and summer l'uns of Columbia chinooks
were most important~ but they declined as à result of water diversions and
overfishing (apparently); when the Grand Coulee dam eut off all spawners from
entering Canada in 1939 s chances of restoring populations in the upper river were
lost. In the last five years the late l'un of "fall chinooks" to the Columbia
River has also declined sharply. High catches in Canada have been maintained
by increased numbers and efficiency of trolling boats s which has meant heavier

---~-exploi:tation-of~-stocks-from_the__Langan__I'i:v:ers_in~Bti:tish __Columhia_v~SQch~as_~the _
Fraser 0 Also g fishermen are catching smaller fish s andm.ore of the immature
fish~ than formerly. In additions more United States boats now fish off Vancouver
Island n in Dixon Entrance and off southeast Alaska v than in the early days.

A small sport fishery has long operated in the Strait of Georgiao In
recent years it has expanded rapidly and is spreading northward.

Present Stocks and Utilization
Because spring salmon spawn in the upper tributaries and in the riffles

of the larger rivers where observations are difficult 9 no very accurate
measure of the spawning escapements is availableo Best figures indicate
that the spawners are less than half of the total stocks or about 500 g000 fish.

Estimation of rate of exploitation from tagging results is difficult
because of the unknown v but large g mortality of the fish after taggingo Also g

the international fishing and the long ocean migrations of the major stocks are
complex, and make it im~ossible ta estimate their size individuallyo

Since the recent increase in fishing effort has not produced any overall
increase in catch, it seems likely that we are at or close to the highest yield
which can be sustained by the available stocks as a wholeo Some populations
are probably too heavily fished;there is fair1.y good presumptive evidence that the
recent decrease of Columbia River fall chinooks is mainly a result of over
fishing.

Future Prospects

(a) Without major improvements or disasters.
Without special management g an increase in the industrial utilization of

water in the spawning and nursery areas of the larger rivers will gradually
reduce additional stocks s and even with a better distribution of effort the
commercial catch would probab~y not be maintained quite et its present high
level. With an increase in British Columbia 9s population» and more time for
recreation s the local sport fishery will continue to expand. The number of
United States sportsmen fishing off British Columbia will a1.so increase.
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(b ) Catch with more intensive management.•
Since the spawningareas are mostly limited to large rivers and tributaries

where water control and even censusing of the stock is very difficult v little
increase in stock can be anticipated from the methods which show promise for
pink and chum salmon. However some spawning areas can be opened up by fishways
over natural obstacles. Restrictions on the catching of immature fish might
result in a somewhat higher catch than at present.

(c) Adve~se factors.
A few important spawnirtg streams have 81ready been damaged by industrial

use, for example~ the Nechako and the Ptthtledge. The full effect of these
diversions has not yet been felt. Mainstream dams on rivers such as the Fraser
could be very damaging to springs» as to sockeye. If more important tributaries

_______!g'~c lit of1'v_lJ.§'~Qhe1,'j.J:J~Jll1g1:!j:j 1:LE!_;th~_J2nlY_JIletllQ_él_~:LJlJ,akJJl,g_!lj)_t~e los s • ~_

An increase in competition from United States commercial trollers and
sport fishermen seems inev1table over the next 25 years.

Our best future estimate ls based UpOh the belief that during the next
25 years sorne reduction of the total spring salmon stocks will occur inevitablyv
because of greater utilization of spawning waters for industrial purposes~

but that the large rivers will not be dis8strously dammed 1 and present over
fishing of the Columbia will be remedied. Better knowledge and more detailed
regulation wi~l permit somewhat more intensive utilization s sufficient to
offset the decline in supply and the increased competition.
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STEELHEAD = Salmo gairdneri

Present stock: 5~000~000 lb o Commercial catch:
Subsistence catch:
Anglers V catch:

Commercial catch:
Subsistence catch:
Anglers v catch:

600" 000 lb 0
350"000 lb o (?)
300,000 re , (?)

500,000 lb o
350,000 lb.
600,000 lb 0

Present Status
···c···~--~-The-spe·c.tes-go-·gaiI'dneI'i·-ean-·be-a·nad~omous-·0I'-can·-];'i-ve·whol-J:y~i-n-f.resh----

water; and the relations between the two types are obscureo Steelhead are
identifiable as the returning anadromous individuals of the specieso They
occur in nearly all rivers along the British Columbia coast , sometimes in quite
smallones o. In appearance, size and habitssteelhead greatly resemble the
Atlantic salmon 0 However~ steelhead appear to grow faster in fresh water and
spend less time there (1-4 years~ but usually not more than 2); and among the
returning adults there is no sharp distinction between grilse and larger fish
(lp2)0 Sizes range up to about 25 pounds, with 15 pounds usually considered a
big fish 0

Steelhead are less common than any of the Pacifie salmons , though the light
fishery which many stocks experience suggests that the catch statistics do not
do them justiceo Per mile of coastline l they are apparently about as abundant
as areAtlantic salmon in the east.

Steelhead runs in different streams may occur in summer or in winter; some
streams have bath types. Winter fish are commonest in coastal streams.

The commercial catch of steelhead is taken almost wholly by gill nets, since
the species rarely takes a troll in salt water. The landings in recent years
have bean as below (weights are mostly dressed, head-on):

1951
1952
1953
1954

Pieces

54,600
43,lOO
53,000

Pounds

408,200
508,100
463,200
561,900

Largest catches are from the Skeena area; the Fraser yields about 10vOOO fish.

However the commercial catch gives little indication of the abundance of
steelhead, for most of the runs occur at places or times where there is little
or no commercial fishery. There is a considerable subsistence fishery by
Indians, using gill nets~ dip-nets or gaffs. Its landings would be in the tens
0f thousands of fish, but no exact figures are availableo

Sport fishermen take considerable numbers of steelhead in rivers, but again
no comprehensive figures are available. Their fishing is heavily concentrated
on the more accessible lower mainland and Vancouver Island streams v but it also
extends up such of the larger rivers as are clear enough to fish~ especially
the Thompson v Bulkley and Babineo The only figures available for the take by
sportsmen is a tentative estimate of 2~500 caught during the winter of 1948-49



in the Chilliwack-Vedder system (3 ). The total must amount to some tens of
thousands of fish. Sport fishing s~ccess varies greatly with the weather and
with stream conditions. ,The take i8 not related either to conunercial catch or
to variable success of steelhead reproduption: in fact v successive year~classes

seem remarkably uniform in numbers (2). '

In the province as a whole~ steelhead seem to be relatively lightlY'fished v
and our estimate of stock is based on 25 per cent utilization by all metnods.
From aècessible streams v however v there is presumablya heavier take; If over~

fishing oocurs at all p it is only lpcally where p in addition to some commerci~l

take p an intense subsistence or sport fishery is fishing a rather small river.

--------- -- ---F-u-tuTe-:2ro-sJl-ect-s----------- -------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------
i Steelhead are highly valued by sportsmen v but are a very minor part of the

cbnunercial salmon fishery. Hence it seems likely that steelhead will to some
extent be spared conunercial use in heavily-populated parts of the province p as
times goes on , except for what are caught incidentally in f'Lshf.ng for salmon.
Accordingly the estimated commercial catch for 1980 is decreased somewhat p

whereas anglers V ,catches are increased. Maintenance of the future stock implies
no obstructive dams on major rivers. Local deterioration D as on the Capilano p

will presumably be compensated by intensified management and the opening up of
new reaches of sorne streams.
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PACIFIC EERRING~ Clupea. pa11asi

Present stock:

Stock in 1980:

395~000 tons Utilization.: 190~OQO tons

Utilization: 260~000 tons

History
Herring have been fished in British Columbia waters since 1877 p when a

catch of about 75 tons was madeo The largest catch p about 211~000 tons~ was
made in the 1953-54 fishing seasono In Table lare shown the average catches
by 5-year periods from 1910-11 ta 1950-51 9 and by season from 1950-51 to

______________ ___195':b55_9~-1'oI'---each~s:ub ..._distJ.'ict...•~Records~fJ:'.om_191O~_to~19_16 __r_e;pr_esent_the_~~~ ~~~ _
fiscal year which inc1udes an entire herring season (October to February)~

records from 1917 to 1932 are for the calendar year g while those for 1933-34
onwards are for the herring seasono The error introduced in using the ca1endar
year is not great p as the major part of the fishery had taken place by the end
of Decembero

Table 1 0 Average catch by 5-year periods from 1910-11 to 1950-51 and
by season thereafter fqr each sub-district p from (1)0

Year Queen Nor~ Cen- Upper Middle Lower West Total
Charlotte thern tra1 East East East Coast
Islands Coast of Coast of Coast of of Van-

Vancouver Vancouver Vancouver éouver
Island Island 'Island Island

1910/11-1914/15 353 3009 3 o0 00 20504 1758 27627
1915/16-1920 2 1415 235 197 20152 14053 31608
1921-1925 e 0 1773 523 17 221 24318 28936 55787
1926-1930 15 5208 303 16 61 42780 22599 70982
1931-1935/36 11 4765 69 75 14 23956 21813 50703
1936/37=1940/41 3400 14560 31580 3760 3320 28060 25720 110400
19~1/~2-1945/tJ:6 500 4420 21600 4700 7090 42940 18+8.0 99420
194,6/47-1950/51 630 30350 381.00 5840 12150 39570 44520 171160
1951~52 11200 57300 39900 8250 10350 41000 30000 198000
1952-53 185 2184 1090 106 83 8091 23 11824
1953-54 28550 29750 31650 6650 19600 52660 41350 210210
1954=55 21625 20280 27615 9530 25740 51130 14200 170120

The general trend has been towards a steady expansion of the fishery~ pri
marily in response to market conditions. The most important influences have been
the development and 10ss of the oriental market for drysalt herring and the deve=
10pment of the reduction industry for herring oil and mealo The oriental drysalt
market opened in 1904 and py 1927 p in response to this market 9 the annual catch
had increased to about 85 9000 tonso As a result of the 10ss of this market be
tween 1927 and 1934-35 the annual catch dropped to 30 pOOO tons. The development
of the reduction industry9 first established in 1924 9brought about an increase
from 30 9000 tons in 1934-35 to about 1009000 tons in 1936-37. In the period be
tween the latter season and 1945-46 9, the annual catch fluctuated aroUD.d 110 pOOO

tons. From 1945-46 to 1948-49 thel catch increased to 185 9 000 - 190 p 000 tons and
has remained at that level until the present (3). About 98 per cent of the
present catch is reduced to meal and oil o .



Prior to 19119 fishing was confined main1y to waters off the lower east
coast of Vancouver Is1and p with a sma11 fishery for bait in the Prince Rupert
area in northern, British Co1umbia o Commercial fishing operations were expanded
to inc1ude Barkley Sound on the west coast of Vancouver Island in 1911=12 9

areas northwest of Barkley Sound in 1926-27 and waters off the central mainland
in 1936-370 Herring were first taken in numbers off the lower east coast of

•the Queen Charlotte Islands in 1938=39 9 and off the upper and middle east coast
of Vancouver Island in 1939=40 0 From 1917 to 1933 the annual catch in the
Prince Rupert area averaged about 3 9000 t.ons , f1uctuating chi.efly according to
demando In the following seasons until 1940-41 fishing effort in Prince Rupert
area and Tuck In~et increased with 20 9900 tons being taken in 1939-40 (6)0
With the exception of 1941=42 9 when about 19 9000 tons were taken from Khutzeymateen
Inlet» catches declined until 1947-48 9 wheri the productive Ogden Channel region

__ was first exploit.ed , . In recent years 9 only one small stock 9 that in. Skidegate
-Inlet -on the up-pereast-coast of the QJleen-Charlotte Islands--was:fTshed for--t:lle
first timeo The substantial increase in total catch since 1945-46 was large1y
a result of greater exploitation of regularly fished stocks o

Present Statue
From 1947-48 to 1954-55 9 the annual herring catch has varied from about

169 9000 tons to about 211 9000 tons 9 averaging approximately 190 9000 tons o The
fluctuations in annual catch are attributed main1y to variations in the relative
strengths of the year-classes contributing to the fisheryo Variations in fish
ing effort and degree of exploitation have had a relative1y minor effect p except
in 1952-530 .

Little exact information exists on the size of the whole British Columbia
herring stock or on the sizes of the various individual populationso The best
information ls for the lower east coast of Vancouver Is1ando Tester (5)9 from
age composition and catch data v estimated that fram 1942-43 to 1951=52 the av
erage size of this population at the start of the fishing season was about
71 9000 tonso During the seme period the average catch was about 40 pOOO tons v

giving an exploitation rate of 56 per cento TesterVs estimate agrees wel1
with that made by Stevenson and Outrem (2)9 obtained by adding the number of
fish in the catch to the number in the spawning popu1ation p estimating the
latter from the number of miles of spawn depo~ited after the close of the fish=
ing season and the number of eggs and eQuivalent number of spaWriers per unit
area o

An estimate of t~e average size of the population on the west coast of
Vancouver Island from 1946=47 to 1951=52 can be made by converting into tons
and averaging Stevenson and OutramVs estimate of the numbers of fish present
at the_~tart of each season o This estimate is 91 9000 tonso TIuring the same
period1! the average catch ~~s 42 plOO tons p giving an ~verage exploitation
rate of 47 per cento

y
In 1952-53 9 because of a strike of herring fishermen there was no regular
fisheryo The small catch in this year is omitted in ca1culating the average
catcha
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While no good information exists concerning the exploitation rates in
other populations 9 indications are that they are probably much the sarne for
the lower east. coast and west coast of Vancouver Island populations .;. at any
rate not greater than the former (56%)0 Based on the average rate of exploita=
tion of the aboya two populations (5205) and on the average total annual catch
of herring from 1947=48 ta 1954=55 (omitting 1952=53) the average total of
fished populations of herring in British Columbia amounts to 365 9000 tonso The
30 9000 ton e at.fmat.e for the west coast of theQJleen Charlotte Islands brings the
grand total ta 395 9000 tonso

Future Trends
Further increase in the herring catch can come about through~

-~~--------------l-)--E~plo-i-ta:t.ion-of--add-i.-t.i.onal-..-stQck.s-o'_'~The~great-expansion-of~~the-British-CQlumbia--~
herring fishery has been achieved through the exploitation of a greater and
greater number of the herring stockso At the present time ail known herring stocks
with one exception are being utilized o This exception 1s the population on the
west coast of the Queen Charlotte Islands o Herring are known to be present here p

but nothing i8 knpwn of the size of the populationo Judging from the topography
of the coast and the relat,i,vely small amount of spawn revealed by an aerial
spawn survey in 1953 9 this population would appear to be relatively small o
Lacking further information as to its s i ze , 1t is assumed that this popu.Lat.Lon
contains 30 9000 tons of herring and when fully exploited would yield an annual
catch of not more than 2°9000 tonso There iS 9 of course 9 the possibility that
some other unexp.Loît.ed stocks will be found 0

2} The increased exploitation of stocks now being utilizedo One of the results
of the comparative study of the lower east coast of Vancouver Island population 9

where rigid catch quota restrictions were applied~ and the west coast population 9

where no catch quot.as were appLf.ed , was t.haf on the west coast of Vancouver
Island in particular 9 the~e was no relationship between the amount of spawn d~

posited and the strength df the resulting year~classo Strong year~classe8

resulted as often as weak year-classes from small spawnings and weak year-classes
as often. as strong year-coLaaees from large spawnings (4) 0 This finding suggests
that the spawning population could be reduced somewhat and the catch increased 9

with~utendangering future population abundanceo While detailed information
does not exi.st for otUer populations 9 no indications have been found to suggest
that a direct relationship between spawn deposition and year-class strength
exists in themo It 8eems reasonable to assume 9 therefore 9 that all populations
can withstand a higher rate of exploitation than at presento In Table II are
shown for each population the present catch quota where applicable 9 the average
catch from 1947~48 to 1954~55 (omitting 1952=53)~ and an estimate of the in
creased sustained catch that it ls assumed the population can withstand o

With the full exploitatio~ of aIl populations the annual British Columbia
herring catch m.ay fluctuate around a level of approximately 260 pOOO tonso
Because of the greater rate of exploitation 9 the average age of the fish in all
populations would decrease somewhat p the contributions of older flsh would be
reduced and there would be greater dependence on the incoming year=classo
Fluctuations in annual catcp. might therefore be greater than at presento

Further increase in the herring catch is expected to come about only through
increased and full utilization of all stocks o There appears to be little chance
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Table lIa The average catch fram 194'7=48 ta 1954=55 and the future
estimated sustained catch p by sub=qistricto

Sub=district or population Present
quota

Average catch
1947=48 to 1954-55

Assumed
increased
catch

West Coast of Queen Charlotte Iso No Quota 00 1/ 20 pOOO

East Coast of Queen Charlotte Iso No Quota 25 pOOŒd 25 9°00

Northern mainland 30 9000 36 p400 40 9000

Central mainland 140 pOOO 40plOO 50 9°00

----~_----------~Upper-Ea.st~C-oaiS·t~of-Yan5.1Qu'JL~r---.IJ;lL---;tQD-QQQ-~ ~_9_Pl:3QQ_~__~~ '_lQ9 OO_Q ~_

Middle East Coast of' Vancouver 180 10 9000 15 9300 . 20 9OOO----~

Lower East Coast of' Vancouver la 0 40 p 000 43 9800 55 9000

West Coast of' Vancouver Iso No Quotl:j. 38 9500 40 9000

Total
Aver,age total catch

205 p900

18'7pOOO

11 Based on the years 1953=54 and 1954-55 oillyo Accounts for the
difference between the average total catcll and the total of the
average catcheso

of increasing the size of these stocks or the si~e of a year-class at recruit=
ment through remedial or protective measures during eariy life-history stageso
The strength of a year--c.Lasa is apparently determined by the succeas of'
surviva.L during the larval stage 0 While it might be poasf.bLe , though not
necessarily practical p to increase spawn survival through protective measures p

it wou1d be impossible to influence survival during the lar;val stage a.nd henee
to influence year-classstrengtho

While it ls expected that full exploitation of the herring stocks can
be attB,1ned within 25 years p future market conditions and new developments in
fish=locating and fishing methods will have a bearing on this predictiono

A pronounced decrease in the demand for herring meal and oil (which
appears unlikely at the present time) could greatly delay the time of full
exploitation of the stocks o On the other hand p greater utilization of herring
for food purposes (for instances establishment of a sardine industry) may
quickly bring about full utilizationo Almost the entire herring catch lB
takenby purse=seineso Less than one pel" cent is taken by otter trawls v
.gillnets and trapso Purse=seining 9 when the fish are tightly schooled in rel
atively shallow water 9 ls such an efficient method Of fishing that it is
unlikely that another method will be developed that can compete successfully with
it in tishing suah concentrationso A possible exception would be the wide
use of ~arge trapso

Further improvements in seining methods and in methods of locating fis~

can reasonably be expectedo Such improvements may result in increased ex
ploitation with a less than proportional increase in fishing effort p thereby



providing a greater financial return. The power hauling block developed in the
1ast two years for salmon seining may be increased in size and modified for
handling herring seines within the next 5years. This may permit the use of
longer and deeper seines without increasing crew size. Providing existing reg
ulations on the maximum length and depth of seines are changed, bigger nets
may come into use within the next 5 ta 10 years.

Considerable attention is now being given to the adaptation of the echo
sounding and horizontal scanning equipment to the particular needs of fisher.m.en.
While the scanning equipment at present on the market has not found ready
acceptance~ impravements in design and performance will possibly lead to its
adoption within 5 ta 10 years. The use of suc~ equipment and of improved echo
sounders should increase the ease with which fish are located~ and hence fish-

__________ j,:J:I,g ~.f:t'iQj,~ggy_~ ._. . . ~ . ~ ~__~ ._~ _

The recently developed mid~water trawl should prove satisfactory for
taking herring and should be in commercial use within 5 years. While this net
may prove more effective than the purse-seine on small~ scattered, or deep
schools of herring i t Ls unl.LkeLy to be able to compete successfully wi th the
seine on large~ dense sehools o Its use, therefore p may not have a major effect
on herring fishingo The mid=water trawl should pe capable of supplying steadilyp
throughout the open season a re1atively sma11 amount of high-quality fisho This
could lead to the establishment of an increased market for ~erring for human
consumption either as fresh~ kippered D smoked D or speciality-pack herring. It
is not now expected that the mid-water trawl p when commercially established 9

will take more than 10pOOO=20 9000 tons of herring annually, or. about 5~10 per
cent of the total annual catcho
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PACIFIC HA.LIBUT - Hippoglossus stenolepis

Present stock: 700,000,000 lb. Utilization by Canada: 24 9 000 9 000 lb.
" If others: 38,000,000 lb.

Stock in 1980: 600,000,000 lb. Utilization by Canada: 45 9000 9000 lb.
" " other-s : 60,000,000 lb.

Long the objeet of an important subsistenèe fishery, the halibut is first .
recorded as entering Canadian commercial production in 1888. Reasonably complete
statistics, date from 1915, which happens to be the high point of the early .

~__~ fishj2!';IT ~_~ltE:lJl~~Ll!1.11J,j.QILIJ~Q.1,lP.dê~WE':g·~ reJ:lort~~~o~ever ~p~r9ducti()!l~ ::;tarted_~p~~~
decline irrunediately afterward. Subsequent Canadian catches are as shown below
(2) :

Av. catch Catch
Years (millions of lb.) Year (millions of lb. )-
1916-20 8.9 1951 21.0
1921-25 9.1 1952 24.8
1926-30 8.6 1953 25.8
1931-35 8.5 1954 27.5
1936-40 12~3

1941-45 13.2
1946-50 19.9

,
Aft~r the 1915 peak, catches declined because decreasing fishing suecess

made the fishery less profitable, until dlssatisfaction led to formation of the
International Fisheries Commission to investigate and eventual1y regulate the
halibut fishery. This body, now the International Pacifie Halibut Commission,
has carried out these duties down to the present. The Annual Reports and other
Bulletins of the Commission are the source of almost all available information
concerning halibut of the eastern Pacific.

The Commission has divided the region fished by Canadians into two Areas.
Area 2 comprises the coast from Willapa Harbour~ Washington, to Cape Spencer,
Alaska, and most of the Canadian catch comes from this Area. Area 3, whieh
provided us with nearly 10 million pounds in 1954, extends from Cape Spencer west
to the Aleutian Islands. Both areas are also fished by United States vessels~

which have traditional1y taken the larger part of the catch in both Areas, and
still do in Area 3.

The fishery is mainly by long-lining. The Commissionvs regulations prohibit
trawling for halibut 9 on the grounds that too many small fish would be taken.
Trolling is permitted within the season, and many trollers turn their attention
from salmon to halibut at that time.

Allhalibut catch statistics are in terms of gutted head-on weight, and this
unit is employed here.



Present stock:

Stock in 1980:

Area 2

Utilization by Canada:
Il Il UoS oA 0 ';

Utilization by Canada:
" if UoS .A• :

16 0 000. 000 lb 0
17.000,0001b o

25 , 000 9 000 lb 0
25,OOO~000 lb.

,
History ,

Catches by&mada and the United States. number of standard units of effort
(6-line skates). and catch per unit effort~ are shown below (from 3, 6, 7 9 8):

Years

1902, 04, 05
1907 9 10
1911-15
1916-20
1921-25
1926-30
1931-35
1936-40
1941-45
1946-50

1951
1952
1953
1954

Yearly catch
(millions

of lb.)

24.1
50.9
52.8
29.3
28.8
23 0 8
2203
26.2
25.3
28.1

30.6
30.9
33.0
36.7

Av o no. of
skates set
(thousands)

185
353
326
477
535
431
427
347
314

319

Catch
per

skate

275
149

90
60
44
52
61
73
90

96
increased
increased
increased

The cat-ch increased to a maximum in 1912, de creased to 1931 9 and soon after
was brought under a Quota regulation. The Quota has been gradually raised. In
1954 Canada took 1906 million pounds and the United States 17.6 million pounds.

The gear in use (that is~ actually set) increased to '1929 9 declined somewhat
with the economic depression, and since 1932 has been decreasing as catch per skate
has increased faster than the catch Quotao On the other hand 9 the number of
vesselsfishing halibut has increased until the fishing season in Area 2 is now
reduced to about a month 9 whereas formerly it lasted all year.

The catch per skate can be used as an index of the abundance of the commer
cial stock, but only with important reservationso Chief among these are the
following: 1. In ear1y years the fishing had a spotty distribution; fishermen
were still discovering new banks having rich accumulations of fish and tended to
concentrate,on them, so that the catch per skate was relatively too high to
representtotal stock (on fishab1e grounds). 2. One result of the shortening
of the "regular" season in recent years has baen a tendency to concentrate fish
ing effort on banks nearer port. In an effort to obviate this. and to provide
fishing at the season of greatest availability special areas were opened to
summer fishing, in 1951-53, and in 1954 and subseQuently the season has been divided
everYVJheréo 3. In genera1 9 profitable halibut fishing grounds have always
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been only a small part of the sea bottom of the continental shelf 9 yet halibut
occur sparsely in much of th~ unfished area. Hence any decline in abundance on
~he fished grounds in a given year is cushioned byreserves of temporarily un
available fish spread thinly over a much wider area. These dispersed fish are
not a separate population, but move onto the fished banks over longer or shorter
periods of time.

Even allowing for these reservatlons, it appears that the total commercial
stock of halibut declined a great deal from 1911-15 ta 1926-30, though not ta
the degree indicated by the catch per skate; large halibut decreased more than
small ones. In recent years there has been an increase in overall abundance~

but the shortening of the season makes it difficult ta be sure of its magnitude:
it might be greater or less than what catch per skate indicates, but probably

___________:U3__sQmElJl'!llSLt .less c No data arepublished since 1951 9 .. but .. reports are of further
increases' i-n----;~tch-perSk~"te~througli- 1954:; followed bysome decline:Ln 1955~.~--------

Present Stocks
Since the size at·which a halibut becomes available ta the fishery is vague 9

any estimate of the commercial stock must have an equa;L arbitrariness as regards
the lower size limit.- We have chosen ta make an estimate by dividing the total
catch in pounds by the rate of utilization of "fully-vulnerable" fish (30 inches
or about 12 pounds, and up).

The most comprehensive and best-reported tagging experiments on Area 2
halibut were those conducted in 1925 (9). Using only fully-vulnerable sizes~

the adjusted annual rate- of recapture for 1926can be estimated as 40 per cent
~ fished banks, and the corresponding continuous or "instantaneous lt rate of
fishing is 0.57 (based on a calculation in (5)). With the long season prevail
ing at that time, recruitment probably occurred largely during the time fishing
was in progressa Hence the stock was equal ta catch divided by rate of fishing,
or 24.7/0.57 ; 43 million pounds. Howeyer the type of calculation used is such
that this represents the stock only bn the fishable banks. A considerable degree
ot wandering ta more sparsely-population regions is suggested by the experiment:
there is an unacccounted disappearance of tagged fish, amounting ta 21 per cent
per annum (0.35 on the instantaneous basis), which apparently represents wander
ing of tagged fish away from fished grounds. Presumably an equal or greater
movement off~sh occurred back onto the banks. Quite possibly the total stock
in the Area was more than twice the figure given.

Recent tagging experiments are not yet reported in detail. Preliminary
tabulations in the Annual Reports indicate wide variations according ta place
and time of tagging, and it is not yet possible ta obtain an overàll picture;
but there is no question that rate of fishing has decreased. Another way ta
get àt modern conditions is ta consider rate pf fishing as proportional ta
gear in use. In 1926 9 477,000 skates were fished, while the 1946-50 average
was 314,000; sa rate of fishing should have been reduced from 0.57 ta 0.57 x
314/477 ; 0.38. But since the season is now sa short, it is better ta convert
this ta rate pf exploitation (assuming instantaneous natural mortality rate
constant at 0.18) before dividing it into catch. The corresponding rate of ex
ploitation is 0.29; hence average initial stock in 1946-50 was 28.1/0.29 ; 97
million pounds. Again this represents only the stock on the fishable banks.
Trends ta 1954 would raise this figure ta at least 105 million pounds, which
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can be taken as the best estimate of present stock available on halibut banks
in'any given year, Catches by trawlers on the very extensive grounds where
halibut are not densely enough concentrated for long-lining seem to indicate
that the additional "dispersed" fish w'ould bring the total up to about 200
million pound a ,

Future Prospects
Prediction of the halibut fishery9 s future depends on discovering the

reasons for past trends, All are agreed that the supply of fish available has
fluctuated radically since 1910, As for what caused the changes~ there have
been three general schools of thought,

~~~~--._~~__~ l.o__An.~analysis~.and_~inter_pr_e:tatLon~~of_the_dy.namic_s_Qf~t,h~LArea_2_s:t_o_Q.k ~

was made' dn 1934 by Thompson and Bell (8), They showed t.hat, with constant
recruitment. the trend of catch and of catch per unit effort'would have been
approximately thatobserved over short periods of time (1918-26 and 1925-33)p
as a result of observed changes in fishing efforto This analysis still ~emains

a classic account of the short-term reaction of a fïsh stock to its fisherYa
Combined with data on r~te of growth and natural mortality~ it was the basis
for the policy of restricting fishing by catch Quotasa

However this type of analysis has not provided an adeQuate background
for interpreting events over long periodso It did not apply to the whole period
1918-33 as a continuous seQuence. and even in the shorter period 1925-33, an
excess of observed over expected catch per skate begins tQ appear on the graphs
in the last two yearsa After 1935. catch and catch per skate increased much
more than would have been possible with constant recruitment, In other words,
even though much of the increase in catch per skate is a result of permitting
replacement of stock into the older age categories. recruitment must also
have increased n starting in the early 1930 9S a From a different ana Iys l e ,
Thompson (7) reached the same conclusion aboutevents after 1945 a As a matter
of fact. it had already been suggested that increased recruitment might occur
as a possible desirable effect of Quotas which would permit a larger accumula
tion of mature fish (8)0 In any event, the increase of stock recently has gone
far beyond what could be predicted on the basis of 1918-33 events with constant
recruitment (and growth)o Henee this model of the stock cannat provide a
Quantitative basis for predicting future trends until it is brought up to date
in terms of recent growth rates and recent levels of catch and catch per skatea

2a Without affirming any necessary causal relationship, Ketchen (4) has
pointed out that ocean temperatures were in general decreasing during the series
of years w~ich produced the declining Area 2 halibut stocks of 1915-30. and
in gerleral they were increasing over the period which produced the recent improve
ment (allowing alO-year lag between hatching and time of maximum contributions
to the fisher,rby a year-class)a We do not yet know whether temperature change~

of the magnitude observed affect the survival of halibut eggs and larv'ae a However ,
on' the 'hypothesis that they do, and that temperature hasoeen the most important
cause of changes in abundance. the prognosis for the imrrrediate future is a sharp
decrease in stock~=though not necessarily in catcha The pertinent air and sea
temperatures started to decline in 1943. continued to do sa through 1950 or 1951,
and have risen slightly sincea The minimum of 1950 was almost as low as the
minimum temperature of 1921 which corresponds to the minimum catch per skate
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about 1930. On this basis we should anticipate a new decline in Area 2 halibut
stocks up to 1962 or so~ then the start of an increase.

3. Analyses of Baranov p Graham v Schaefer (6) and others show that a fish
stock will not pr-oduc e d,ts maximum yield until i ts abundance (or at least that
of the mature individualsl is reduced considerably below the original natural
state. This inc~eased productivity at reduced density may be accomplished
partly by improvement in growth rate v possibly in part by reduced natural mort
~lity among the commercial stock p but principally by increased recruitment
r-esuf.t ing from increased survival of eggspfry and young. Thus a. de'crea.se in
mature stock from a high unfished l~vel produces first an~ in recruit=
ment ; 1Jwere v exact ly , the point of maximum recrui tment oc cur s must be dda
covered by observation for each individual stock. For some fisheries it has

_b_een_~foJ.uùi_j&_~ÇLcur__ oTllY_~fter __ the__1Il~'t1!!'~_PQQ1!:l,~'t,:ic9ll_l_~_El:~_m~~~ _~~s~_ th8.Il.__~~! _
of its original numbers.

Thus it is pertinent to examine the hypothesis that the recent improvement
in halibut abundance is the result of increased recruitment from the lowered
level of stock which existed during the 1920 ls and 1930 's. Since the excess
increase of catch per unit effort began in 1932 p the increase in recruitment' should
have begun with the spa~ming of about 10 years earlier. In 1922 the Area 2 '
halibut availability first fell below 70 pounds per skate v and it did not rise
ta that figure again until 1943 p after passing nadir in 1930. Hence the period
of increased recruitment would last until. 10 years after 1942 p or one or ~#o

years more if the increased average age of the stockis taken into account. The
further consequence of this hypothesis is that v since 1942 p abundance has been
above the level which gives maximum recruitment p and that a decrease in the Area
2 stock may be expected to begin immediately.

Comparing the three analysis above~ Nos. 2 and 3 both predict an impending
decrease in Area 2 stock (not catch) on the basis of past trends. Since they---do this on very different grounds~ the fact that they agree is no recommendation
for either~ if perhaps not a detraction. Analysis No. l cannot be used ta pre
dict the future until it is brought up to date.

Recent regulation policy has been to increase quotas cautiously~ and no
better empirical approach can te suggestedo If there are no major changes in
season~ in quotapor in fishing effort d~ring the next few years p it will oe
possible to' testhypotheses 2 and 3 rather decisively: if a progressive decline
in catch per skate fails ta appear p then neither of them is applicable. The
opposite result~'unfortunatelypwould not provide a basis for choice between 2
and 3, at least not for mainy years. However the pr-act.LcaI measure which each
suggests would be the same: a moderate increase in rate of exploitation. On
hypothesis 2 v this would be simply for the sake of catching the fish,produced by
favorable oceanic conditions while they are available (near the maximum bulk
for each brood)~ and before they get too far into the slow-growing years of
maturity and eenascence , On hypothesi s 3 this consideration would al$.Cl •...a:PP1y.~ but tb
more important purpose would be to reduce the mature stock and to maintain it
closer ta the level which permits maximum recruitment.
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Although there exists this uncertainty in respect to the dynamics and the
best level of stock for Area 2 halibut» the long-term prospects are fairly good.
An empirical approach would probably anticipate ~ catch in the immediate future
somewhat greater than 'phe 1951-54 average, possiBly about 35 million pounds per
year. The No~ 3 hypothesis suggests that sustained yield might be substantially
greater than~hat-=perhaps by half or more. The ocean=temperatu~e hypothesis
predicts declining supplies in the near future, but suggests an increased rate
of utilization which would tend to compensate for thiso

Our best guesais that in 1980 the catèh will be 50 million pounds, somewhat
greater than the 1954 high of 37 million, and that it will be taken from about
the same sd.ze stock as now exists. The division of catch between Oanada and
the United States is predicted on a 50:50 basis. However there is no legal

------------ -------ne-cessi-ty-.'-foI'--thi-s-.----Canada--is-more--fa;v.orabl"Y-...--situat.ed--to-har.:v.e.st--a_.1Ilajo.ri.ty _
of the Area 2 banks, and her share of the catch has tended to increase in
recent years, and in 1954 it exceeded the United States catch by 2 million
pounds.
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A:r;.ea 3

Present stock: 500 g000"00Q lb.

Stock in 1980: 4009000~OOQ lb.

Utilization by Oanada: 7»500~000 lb.
" " others: 21»300~000 lb.

Utili zation by Canada: 20 D000 9000 lb.

" tt others: 35 9000 DOOO lb.

Historj
The fishery west of Cape Spencer began about 1910~ but developed quickly

and reached 22.1 million pounds in 1914. Catches by Canada and the United
States D fishing effort 9 and catch per unit effort are shown below (from 3 p 7» 8):

Av. no. of
Av. catch skates set Catch per

(millions of lb. ~ (thousands ) set

1915 23.7 89 266
1916-20 14.5 75 153
1921-25 20.5 167 126
i926-30 28.8 364 78
1931-35 22.6 271 82
1936-40 24.2 232 112
1941-45 27'.4 209 134
1946-50 28.8 255 113

1951 25.4 (113 )
1952 31.4 increased
1953 27.1 increased
1954 33.8 increased

Canadais share of the catah has risen graduallYD and in 1954 it was practically
10 million pound s out of a t'o~al of 34 million pound s ,

As in Area2» the fluctuations in fishing success reflect the change in
stoqk on the gro~ds9 but in an exaggerated form: especially in the case of
the abrupt decline in catch per skate from 1915 to 1918. A special feature of
the Area 3 picture is a second small dip in catch :ber skate.between 1'944 and
1948, fol1owed by a renewed rising trend.

As elsewhere, much of the original decline in catch per skate can be
attributed to the removal of accumulated older stock 9 which is an inevitable
consequence of starting a fishery.

Pre'sent Stock
In 1926-27 tagging experiments in Area 3 were concentrated on winter

apawning fish D and gave a rate of utilization of about 10 per cent. It has
been suggested that this was probably too low to be representative of the
whole stock» or at any rate of stock present on the summer fishing grounds.
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Pre~iminary reports on recent taggings show low returns: from 2 per cent up to
about 5 per cent at most» per yearo These presurnably include some fish too
small to be completely vulnerable n and no breakdown by length is ava:Llableo Nor
is it possible to correct these figures for wandering of the fish away from the
fishable groundso However; comparison with corresponding figures for Area 2
indièates that the present rate of utilizationL of halibut over 12 pounds weight
in Area 3 cannot be greater than 10 per cent per year on the fished groundso
Thus 'the present stock on fisheq grounds would be about 10 times the average
catch of recent years 9 or 290 million poundso The total stock is likely to be
more than half as much again. or say 500 million poundso

Future Prospects
--..--.----~--.-'l'he-.saIJle~thJ;'ee-aJlal"tf_sis-and-h"tf_pothe.s.e.s-as_discuss.ed-.f-ox-Ar.ea..2_must_be _

considered in Area 30

1 0 œhe original analysis on the basis of constant recruitment by Thompson
and Bell (8), described t~e period 1920-29 fairly welle The balance of growth
rate and natural morta lity rate then indicated that with constant recruitment
a greater catch would come from~ fishing; however Area 3 as well as Area 2
has been managed so as to increase catcn per unit effort by decreasing fishingo
In recent years eviden6e has been obtairted that the rate of growth used for the
earlier analysis was too small to be representative(1953 Annual Eeport)o
However no general reassessment of the theory of management has yet bean
published 0

20 In 1948 Burkenroad (1) suggested that fluctuations in Area 3 halibut
abundance resultedfrom trends in recruitment which are determined by changes
in the oceanic env ironment0 This was proposed partly on general grounds» because
stocks of other ocean fishes~ especially those having pelagie eggs n often vary
for this reason n and the halibut need not be an exceptiono More' specificallYn
he pointed out that'in the early development of the Area 3 fishery» the removals
by fishing were many times too small to explain the apparent decline in abundance-
as indicated by catch par skate--especially from 1915 to 19180 ù'fuile the mag
nitude of this discrepancy can be considerably discounted ifwe allow for inade
quacies of catch per skate as an index of abundance~ it seems fundamentally a
sound observationo However Burkenroad had no basis for predicting future
changess other than a very tentative suggestion that a 34-year cycle might op
erate and trends to date do not indicate ito

Ketchen~s (4) temperature trends are related to catch per unit effort in
Area 3 D even better than they are in Area 20 (The lag which he uses in 12 years n

corresponding to the greater mean age of halibut in Area 30) In particular n

the recent depression of fishing success from 1944 to 1948~ and subsequent rise,
parallels a sirnilar dip in February-April air temperatures at Massett 12 years
earliero The iffimediate future will provide a test of the possible significance
of this coincidence~ for the temperatures reached a peak in 1942 and declined
sharply to 1950 0 On this basis, a decrease' in catch per skate would be expected
to start about 1954 0

30 No attempt will be made to work out for this Area the details of the
behaviour of catch per skate n assuming an inverse relation between stock and
recruitrnent. In general n it would be much as in Area 2; however this approach



could not explain the 1944-48 dip and subsequent rise in catch per skatè, In
general~ of course, both effects of environment and effects of density are likely
to infl~ence reproduçtion: that is. effects 2 and 3 might well operate con
currently. and of course l must play a role too.

Balancing the present inadequate information as well as possible~ we con
sider that in future some increase in rate of exploitation and decrease in stock
size will be desirable in Area 3. and that this will permit appreciably greater
yield. AccOJ;,dingly the stock estimate for the future is a decrease to 400
million pounds, while rate of utilization from fished banks is increased to
about 14 per cent per year, giving a yield of 55 million pounds yearly to the

________________tw_o_countries_.__This_ratLe_oi''---utilizatiDn_is_substantially-_less~thall-preciic_teci__~~
fdr Area 2. However 'the cooler temperatures in Area 3 imply a smaller rate of
production of surplus stock for the fisherY. In addition~ because of the longer
distance from markets. profitable fishing in Area ':), requires denser concentrations
of fish, even if this might mean some sacrifice of total yield.

1

We emphasize that t~ese are only our best guesses: ~ more conservative
evaluation could put the 1980 catch at a figure no greater than the present 30
million pounds~ and if an unfavourable ocean climate were to develop it might
becomeeven lesso
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GROUNDFISH

Introduction
Along the British Columbia coast the fishery for groundfish involves at

least 30 species of demersal fish~ which as a group exclusive of the halibut
contribute an average of 52~000~000 pounds to the annual production (1950~54).

Canada 9s share is obtained largely in competition with United States vessels
in international waters and averages 23 OOOpOOO pounds or roughly 50 per cerrt
of this total.

The bulk of the catch is derived by otter=trawling p a method of fishing
whic~ came into prominence in the Pacifie area during World 'War II. The

___~ma_i_nd er_j,lL_oj~.tJ]j.fledJJ.Y_Q].. der_il i êhJ:gg_lUethQQê---.ê.Uch...§.~_J.ong=].jni.J:l.g--.t:l.I.J..éi_1l,§.rlJ~,_= _
Lf.nf.ng ,

Foreca~ti~g of productive potential and yield in the next 25 years is made
difficult by the fact that following initial expansion of the fisheryp pro=
duction of individual species has failed to stabilizeo In the brief history
of the fishery~ emphasis has shifted from species to species and from bank to
bank as the accumulated stocks have been removedo Much of the instability
can be attributed to unstable markets. Demand varies not only from year to
year but from species to species p and with differing effects on the fishing
activities of the Canadian and American fleets.

Superimposed on the economic factors, and perhaps dominanting them in
the case of some species p are fluctuations in abundance. The causes have not
as yet been accurately assessedo Detailed knowledge of the population
parameters of many of the species is stilllacking p and this adds to the dif
fi culty of establishing a sound basis for prediction.

There i8 prima facie a good case for believing that a greatly increased
yield of foodfish p say three to four times the present production p could not
be sustainedo The fishing ban~s along the British Columbia coast are rel=
atively small in size and all are now within the general working range of the
Canadian and United States fleets. Recent expansion of the fis~ery to deeper
water and increased interest in species of lower qualityp concomitant with
declining yield of the more highly prized species p gives added weight to the
suggestion that the present yield is approaching the productive pot.ent taï.,
at least in so far as foodfish for human consumption are concerned.

The situation is by no means the same for all species p and thus p in g1v1ng
an account of the current state of the stocks and prospects for future increases
in productio~p each species deserves sevarate consideration.

Summary of Estimates
The estimates presented in Table A are in general based on the following

assumptions: (l) that there will be an increase in demand for all species of
groundfish~ (2) that there will be no radical changes in fishing technique or
processing methods which would alter greatly the existing market limitations
on the. sizes of fish which can be utilized p (3) that international management
will lead to some rehabilitation of stocks which are now being p or may soon be p
overfished and (4) that reversal of the current climatic trend may lead ta
improved enviro~ental conditions for the survival of certain species.



Discussions of factors which could make these assumptions untenable are
given under individual species v some of these Ci"lD. have serious effect on the
various predictions p not only of total yield» but of CanadaQs share in the
yieldo

The present yield of groundfish utilized for human consumpt.ion la \3stimated
at about 47 vOOOv 000 pounda 0 The estimated 1980 yi.eld is somewhat less than
double this amount v namely 84~000vOOO poundso CanadaQs share v while at present
only 44 per cent of the total production» could be increased ta 55 per cent
through increased fishing effort» with particular emphasis on those species
which under present conditions cannot be explo~ted profitably by the United
Stateso

The present rate of exploitation for all foodfish stocks combined ls
estimated as 4'7/3'72 :;; 0 012,6 (in.stantaneous rate) dr 12 pe.r cent per annum,
This is believed to vary from as 10w as 8 per cent in some species ta as

..----'---h-igh-as~-2'7--per-cent--in-others-o---The-r-at_e__Qf~expl_o_ita.t:i. 0:J:)._1ll__ l~_80_..ll1.ï,gl1 t.A:3.?-21t__ _
84/336 = 0025 (instantaneous rate) or 22 per cent on the average» but ranging
from 10 per cent to 39 per cent depending on the specieso

Inclusion of estimates of the production of animal food and meal would
raise the total yield of groundfish ta 156 vOOO vOOO po~ds by 19800 If this
should happen v CanadaQs share would probably amount ta 70 per ~entv the reason
for this being that Canada ls in a better position ta launch a large=scale
reduction industryo

The average landed value of the Canadian catch of groundfish in the 1950=
54 period was about $lv250vOOOo On the basis of existing prices v the value of
the predicted Canadian catch by 1980 would be about $4 vOOO»0000 However» as
incre~sed exploitation presupposes increased priees paid ta the fishermen» the
value' of predicted landing would probably be considerably hïgher v perhaps
$5 V000 9000 to $6 9000 POOOo

Table Ao General summaryof the stock of groundfish ~long the British Col=
umbia coast; present and future utilization o

drM"ll"J.. J.ons a paun s
Î

Present Stbck Utilization by Canada Utilization by U.s .»: 0 Total Utilization
stock in Present in Pr-esent in. Presènt in

Speci.es 1980 (1950=54 ) 1980 (1950=54 ) 1980 (1950=54) 1980

Lemon Sole 15 12 2 08 4 1.3 1 4 01 5
Brill 15 32 1 05 3 3 05 ? 5 00 10
Rack Sole 40 ~O 3 02 7 0 05 2 30'7 9
Butter Sole 25 22 1 00 5 000 0 1 0 0 5
Dover Sole 40 ,'35 0 0'7 4 006 4 1 03 8
Gray Cod 53 45 4 06 lO 6 02 15 lO 08 25
Lingcod 120 100 3 09 '7 2 03 3 6 02 10
Rockfish=10spp,30 20 009 1 8 01 :2 9 00 3
Blackcod 14 20 l 03 2 2 ~ 3 4 00 501
Other fish

Lûspp , 20 20 0 07 2 009 2 1.,6 4

Total
Foodfish 3'72 336 20 06 45 26 01 38 460'7 84
Animal Food 40 30 2 04 '7 100 5 3 04 12
Meal and Liver
(Dogfish) 600 800 loO 50 00'1 10 1 05 60
Total all
SpeGies 1012 1160 24 00 102 2'708 53 51 08 156
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LEMON SOLE = Parophry~ vetulus

Present stock~ 15 v0009000 Ibo Utilization by Canada~ 2 v800 g 000 Ib o
19 19 others~ I v300 vOOO lb o

Stock in 1980~ 12 vOOOv 000 lb 0 Utilization by Canada~ 4 vOOO vOOO Ib o
" 11 others~ 19000vOOO n.,

History
The fishery for lemon ~ole is entirely by means of the otter~trawlo It

began in the Strait of Georgia prior to World War l as a small operation on
__ banks~~clo8e~to_Jlancouv.er_o~_A__f_ishery: __bN"~thl'ee--st#eam-:t~awJ.-er"s-bega-n~i-n-Hel2late-~~--

Strait during that war but it was short-livedo During the ~920us and 1930 us
the fishery was confined almost ent1rely to banks withinthe Strait of Georgia v
and remained at a low level supplying the local fresh fish demando About 1940
the trawlers began to extend beyond the Strait ta banks along the west coast
of Vancouver Island 0 Substantial increase in the landing of Lemon sole v however,
'came about only with the re-awakening of interest in the fishing grounds of
northern Eecate Straito This occurred towards the end of World War II with the
great development of the market for fresh and frozen filletso

As shown in the fol10wing tabls v lemon sole landings by the Canadian
fleet during the 1930 us averaged only half a million pounds annua~lyo By the
1946-50 period» however v the average was close to two and a half million poundsp
with a peak production of 5 04 million pounds in 1950 0

Years
~~-

1931=35
1936=40
1941=45
1946-50

1951
1952
1953
1954

Average catch in
thousands of pounds

400
530

1180
24'78

2158
2,53'7
2340
14'72

Since 1950 the catch has varied between 105 and 2 05 million pounds 0

Estimates of the total catch by area and total catch for the British
Columbia coast are shown for the period 1948=54 in T~ble Ao These include
records of catches by United States trawlers from grounds off the west c:oast
of Vancouver Island and in Hec:ate Strait as obtained from unpublished records
kept by the Washington State Fisheries Departmento

The average annual yield from Canadian territorial waters in the 1948=54
period was about 0 05 million pounds o The international fishe!~ of Rec:ate
Strait has yielded 2 08 million pounds on the average» with CanadaQs ahare av=
eraging 109 million pounds or 68 pel' cento Off the west coast of Vancouver
Island the average catch has been about 0 06 million pounds v of which Canada
has taken on the average about 17 pel' cent or 0 01 million poundso



Table Ao Yield of lemon sole by Canadian and United States otter=trawlers
from various regions along the BritishColumbi.a Goasto

Catch in thousands of pounds

Inshore grounds Offshore rounds
Year Canadian Recate St.rait Other Areas"l" ! Total

Canadian Uo So Ao Canadian Uo So Ao yield

1948 336 1656 537 52 575 3156 ,

1949 326 1274 1084 85 q03 3372
1950 429 4'780 1000 151 487 684'7
1951 660 1428 829 70 7;32 _~'?1~~-,----"'-_.__.~ ----, - ~,- -_._-------_._- -_._---_.._.__.- -------------- ._- ---- --------_._._------- ------"--,------,--------------,-,

1952 815 1546 1399 1'76 4~1 442'7
1953 514 1736 478 90 ~33 3151
1954 5'71 778 840 123 54 2366

Average 521 1885 881 109 46~ 3863

*Includes Cape Scott and the west coast of Vancouver Islando

Present Statua
For the present purposes the 1emon soles occurring off the British Columbia

coast can be divided into three main stocks==one in the Strait of Georgia 9 one
in Recate Strait and one along the west coast of Vancouver Islando

Btrait of Georgia o Tagging of various populations in this a~e~9 and in=
formation on mortality rates p suggests that the adult stock ls supjected to an
annual rate of exploitation of at least 25 pel' cent (instantaneous tate of 0029)0
Sinee the average annual yield is 0052 million pounds 9 the stock of adult fis~

is estimated as 0052/0029 = 108 million poundso

Recate Strait o A population study conducted in 1950 suggests tBat the
size of the ~ommercial stock ls of the order of 9 to 12 million povp.ds (13)0

West coast of Vancouver Eal.and , Little Ls knbwn of the stock ill this ar-ea ,
except that it is of smal1 size and that it mingles to a certain extsrrt with the
large stock which :inhabits grounds off the United States (Destruction Island and
Uffiatilla grounds)o The body of fish inhabiting the VancQuver Island grounds
(including Cape Scott) probably does not exceed one million po~ndso

Thus 9 the total cO:riunercial stock of lemon sole along the British Columbia
eoast ls about 15 million poundso

Future Trends
Inpreliminary investigation it appears that the lemon sole stock of,the

Strait of Georgia cannot sustain a much greater yield than that w:q.ich it is
now providing (ca 0 0 05 million pounds per year ) 0 By mainta ining sorne measure
of control over fishing effort it should be possible to keep the c~tch at this
level in the next 25 years o Rowever p this may be undesirable sinee the res=
triction might lead to inefficient utilization of other specieso In theoryv

= 2 =



a greater yield of lemon sole could be achieved by utilizing fish of smaller
size v providing an adequate spawning stock is maintained (12)v but under
existingmethods of processing this i8 not feasible economieallyo

On the Recate Strait grounds the rate of exploitation is about 20 per
cent and the minimum size tolerated by the market ls considerably greater than
that in the Strait of Georgiao Preliminary study suggests that the stock could
stand an annual removal of approximately 4 million pounds with the existing
minimum size v and possibly 6 million pounds if t~e minimum size were lowered to
that which prevails in the inshore fisheryo

Canadaus share of this catch would depend on the extent of United States
interest in the Recate Strait area o If v in the next 25 years v international

.-----~~---~----agr-eement-should-he-r-eached-on-the-ex-tens-iQn-of--te;r'~it.Q;I'-ia-l-1-im-itsv'-:tl1en--the-~-~
united states would be denied access to the more productive lemon sole areas
of Recate Str"it o Otherwise v Canadaus share is not likely to rise mueh above
70 per cent or 3 to 4 million pounds pel" annumo

Water temperatures are known to have an effeet on the survival of young
lemon soles in Recate Strait (1'7) D and hence govern the size of the adul.t.
stock, in that area o Thereis no way of saying at the present whether the
present low temperatures (which favour survival) will be maintained during the
next 25 years o If temperatures remain in the same range as they have in the
past six years continued good survival can be'expectedo If they become muoh
colder» or if they return 'to the high level reached in the early 1940 us
survival can be expeeted to declineo . This would be expected ta reduce the
size of the adult stock v possibly to less than half its present level o

On other international fishing grounds the stocks are relatively small
and any change in their present sizes ls not likely to influence greatly the
future total productiono Rowever v a greater yield eould be achieved if
Canadian trawlers were to compete with the United states fleet on grounds just
off Cape Flatteryo But i,t is unlikely that the yield from these other off~

shore grounds could be increased beyond one million poundso

While there is a remote possibility that Canadian production of lemon
sole could exeeed 7 million pounds per year in the next 25 years v a more

,realistic est imate would be about 4 mf.Ll.Lon pounds 0 This is based on the
assumption that Canadian production from Recate Strait Will be inereased v
but' still ip. competiti.on with the United States v and that production trom
other international stocks and trom Strait of Georgia stocks will rema;i.n mueh
as at present 0



BRIl~ = Eopsetta jordani

Present st.o ck e 15 9000 9000 lb o Utilization by Canada~ 1 9500 9°00 l.b o

" " others~ 3 9500 9 000 re,

Stock in 1980: 32 9000 VOOO lb o Utilization by Ganada~ 3 9000 9000 lb o
" " others~ 79000 9000 lb o

Ristory
The fishery for this flatfish takes place almost entirely in international

waters 0 It began in the middle 1930 Q s when United Stat,6s trawlers started
----------- ..-- -fishing--ol'i'--Cape-F.latt,ery--(BJo--Canadian--v.essels-appeared--on--grounds--of'f--the-----

lower west coast of Vancouver- Island about 1938 9 but did not be come act.Ive
participants in the i'ishery i'or brill until.tl:\,e early forties o During the war 9
vessels of both countries began moving farther and i'arther northward along the
British Columbia coast v reaching Q,ueen Charlotte Sound an.d Hecat.e Strai't around
1944=450 Production by Canadian traw1ers reached a peak of '707 mf.Ll.Lon pounds
in 1948 9 mainly through the discovery of dense ooncentœaui.ons on banks in middle
Recate Strait 0 Fo.l.Lowi.ng that year catch and catch/effort dec.Lâned on nearly
all grounds along the British Columbia coast 0 By 1954 9 as shown in t.he i'ollow=
ing table 9 the Canadian c:atch was 1ess than a milHon pounds 9 and in 1955 :JLt
reached 005 million pounds v the lowest point in over a decadeo

Years

1931=35
1936=40
1941=45
1946=50

1951
1952
1953
1954

Average catch in
thousands o~ounds

o 0

95
430

jl'72

1585
1828
1049

941

Concerning the total yield from the British Columbia banks 9 little 18
known for the years priaI' to 1948 9 sinee United States Landf.ngsot' i'latfisb.
were recorded neither by' area nor species before that date , The division of
the catch between Canadian. and United States trawlers for the period 1948=54
Ls shown in Table B0 Between 1948 and 1954 the total yield decl1nsf from 1302
million pounds to 4 02 million pounda 0 The catches or the Laat; two or three
years would have been muon Iowar had not the united States fleet discavered
and exploited dense concentrations ai' spawning fish in deep water along t.he
west coast of Vancouver Is1ando To date the Canadian fleet has not participated
in this i'ishery9 which ocours during the winter monthso

In the 1948=54 period the Canadian share of the total catch ha s ave raged
about 41 pel' cent or 2 06 million pounds 0 But in 'the last two years lt has
amounted to only 20 pel" cent to 30 pel' cent 0 The Canadian share of the Hecate
Strait and 'Queen Charlotte Sound catch has declined very sharp.ly because or
the failure of the brill to re=appear on the northern Hec;.ate Strait groundso
The United States i'leet on the other hand has been eoncerrt.ratIng on the
southern part of the Strait and on the Goose Island and Cape Scott grounds where
Canadian vessels have been unabLe to compete ei'fective:).y' 0



Present Stat.us
For present purposes the brill inhabiting the British Columbia coast will

be regarded as belonging to one stocko This is not entirely true v sinee there
is strong evidenee that populations which, freQuent north coast banka (Hecate
Strait andQueen Charlotte Sound) duri.ng the summer months spend t.he winter
months off the west coast of Vancouver Island (3)0 Those slumnering off the
west coast of Vancouver Island appear to spend the winter off the coast of the
United Stateso

Table B0 Yield of brill (petrale sole) by' Oanadf.an and United States
trawlers from banks along the Britisn Columbia coast o,

Catch in thousands of .....~,,~.'I~
---_._._------------

s:

Year Wo Coast of Vancouver Island HaClate 5trait* Total
Canadian U0 S 0 Ao Canadian U.s .s: ylteld

1948 1459 3250 6163 2331 13,203
1949 1329 1964 1956 2560 7809
1950 1411 1980 633 20'(9 6103
1951 826 2152 '756 1436 5170
1952 1469 1311 360 15'73 4'713
1953 8'73 1012 175 1319 3379
1954 844 2225 91 1060 4220
Average 1173 1985 1448 1'765 6WJl

* Includes Cape Scott, and <Q,ueen Charlotte Sound o

Two factors make it difficùlt to assess the present stock level o In the
first place v efforts to determine rates of e:x:ploitation have been frustrat.ed
by the fact }that the brill is highly migratory and seemingly erratic in :JLts
availability to fishing gearo Secondlyp to judge from catch/effort records
the stock is undergoing a rapid decline in size (2) 9 and th:ls dynam.ic si'tuaUon
complicates description of the stocko

On the important grounds off the west coast of Vancouver Island the catch!
effort in 1954 according to various estimates was 42 pel' cent to 47 pel' cent
of its value in 1948 0 In this same period the total catch decllned to 32 per
cent of its 1948 value v but this is less re1.iable as an indication of the change
in stock size 0 There i8 some basis :tOI' assuming that the annuaL rat,e or ex
p10itation.was about 20 pel' cent during the years when the brill was exploited
in the spring and summer months onlyo With the advent of the wint~r fishery

'. the annua L rat.e has proba,bly increased to 25 per cent 0 The catch ;i,:p. 1954 was
4 02 million pounds and one million pounds of this was taken in the winter
fisheryo If we assume that the summer catch of 3 02 million pounds was taken
at a rate of 20 per cent (instantaneous rate 0022) we obtain a stoc~ estlmate
of 302/0 022 or 14 05 million pounda , On the basis of tihe decline :lLn catch/effort
in the 1948=54 period p the stock in 1954 was only about 45 per cent of that
present in 19480 Hence , the 1948 stock is estimated as 32 million pounds ,

Future Trends
It will be difficult to predict events of the next 25 years un:til a

satisfactory explanati.on ean be obtained of the current decline in abundance 0

In the years sinee 1948 there has been poor v if not negligible v recruitment of
young fish to the stocko This ls believed to be the main cause of the present
decline in abundanceo However 9 it is possible that the situation 18 being

\.



aggravated by overfishing of the adult at.ock , While lt 18 theoretieal1.y
possible that overfishing of the adult (spawning) stock has been the ~au.se of
the decline in recruitment D this isnot regarded as being likelyo

If the current rate of exploitation (estimated t.o be about 25 pel" cent,
with the inclusion of the new winter fishery) is not too severe D and if'
recruitment returns to "normal" in the next decade D then it ls possible that
the annual yield will return to the magnitude of that in 1948 (about 13
millionpounds)o In view of the slow growt.h rate of the brill» it is probable
that a rate of 20 pel" cent i8 more likely to produce the maximum sustained
yield 0 This may be about la million pounds 0 On the basd s of exi.sting f'ishi~g

pract tce , Oanada rs share might amount to 3 million pounds , annua.Ll.y , However ,
improvedmarket conditions and more active competition with the Unf.t.ed States

---------------f'~eet-0n-"the-bank;s-4n--Que·en-Gharlett·e-Seund-migh-t--inereas'e-Ganada-D-s-sha-re-to

4 or 5 million pounds o

There iS D however D no assurance that recruitment will improve in the
immediate future» and hence that the stlock will return to its 1948 levelo
As long as t~e population remains in its depressed state» a yield of muoh in
exaess of 3 million pounds is probably undesirableo At the c~rrent level of
competition D this would give Canada an annual share of little more than one
million pounds , Of course 9 if it becomes "impossible to keep the catch ta 3
million pounds 9 through lack of international control D then the eventual
annual yield will probably be very much lowero



ROCK SOLE - ;'epidopsetta bilineata

Present stock: 40,000,000 lb. Utilization by Oanada~ 3,2009000 lb.
" " others~ 500 9000 lb.

Stock in 1980: 30,000,000 lb. tJtilization by Oanada~ 7,00° 9°00 lb.
" " others ~ 2 9000,000 lb.

History
The history of the trawl fishery for rock sole is somewhat similar ta that

of the lemo~ sole. In the period between the two World Wars the annual yi~ld

............................ ···---Fema-i-ned-a-t-a-ve'!'-y--1Qw-J.ev-el-,~-pl'-obably-not--exceeding-O-olmillion--IJounds-per----- .
year. This was taken almost entirely on various small banks within the confin~s

of the Strait of Georgia. It was not until the middle years of Wor1d War II
when trawlers began to take an interest in the grounds off the north coast
(Queen Charlotte Sound and Hecate Strait) that there was a substantial increase
in production of rock sole. Between 1943 and 1947 9 the Canadtan catch rose
from' 0.5 million pounds to 2.6 million pounds, and then, after a brief recessiàn,
rOSe to a new peak of nearly 6 million po~ds in 1952. Almost a11 of the
Canadian catch has been taken on the Hecate Strait grounds.

The trend of the Canadian fishery is shown in the following table.

Years

1931-35
1936-40
1941-45
1946-50

1951
1952
1953
1954

Average catch in
thousands of poun~

110
100
557

1929

3548
5955
1851
2588

Table C shows the division of the catch by major areas along the British
Columbia coast and the way in which it has been shared by the Canadian and
United States trawler fleets. The Canadian catch in the 1948-54 period aver
aged about 2.85 million pounds, which represented nearly 88 per cent of the
total yield. Because of marketing difficulties the United States fleet con
tinues to show little interest in the rock sole resource of British Columbia.

Present Status
On the basis of tagging studies and mortality rates revealed by age

composition, it is estimated that the stock of rock sole in Hecate Strait
during the late 1940's was in the neighbourhood of 20 million pounds. However 9

between 1947 and 1955 there has been a marked increase in catch/effort 9 at
least part of which can be attributed to increased abundance resulting from,
the passage of several strong year-classes through the fisheryo If a11 the
increase in catch/effort can be attributed to this increasedrecruitment 9 then
the present stock is probably in the vicinity of 40 million pounds. However 9

allowing for other factors which may have contributed to the increase in fish
ing success, a conservative estimate of the present stock would he 30 million
pounds.



Table C. Yield of rock sole by Canadian and United States trawlers
from banks along the British 'Columbia coast.

Catch in thousands of poundSi

Inshore grounds Offshore grounds
Year Canadian Hécate Strait Other Areas'!' Total

Oaiiadf.an U.S.A. Oanadfan lloS.,A c yleld

1948 27 2064 ln 44 117 2423
1949 63 1520 31 95 14 1723
1950 107 1918 75 152 29 2281
1951 137 3230 331 181 69 3948

········1c:f52-- -,---,-,. --_._---_._-- ···TPr .._---_ .._- _._---_.- _.- --DErô-:)-- ---rr01 ------ .,--- -T?5- -_..._----_._---- ·····T6Tl-- -_.__.- ---72-2-2-----
1953 60 1713 310 78 23 2184
1954 109 2228 420 251 1. 3009

Average 89 2619 348 139 60 32,56

*Includes Cape Scott and west coast of Vancouver Island.

Little is known of the stock inQJJ.een Charlotte sound v but i.t is suspected
that the stock size does not exceed 10 million pounds. In all other areas of
the coast the stock is probab.ly no greater than 2 million pounds , 'I'hus v the
total stock on British Columbia grounds is estimated ta be about 4Ù million
pounds.

Future Trends
Tagging results suggest that the present rate of exploitation of the rock

sole stock of Hecate Strait and Queen Charlotte Sound ls 10 per cent or less.
Preliminary investigation suggests that the rate could be doubled or even
'trebled without endangering future yield. This would produce annual catches of
9 to 13 million pounds. Other areas might account for an additional 0.5 million
pounds. under the current size restrictions used by the trads. But whether or
not this could be achieved might depend on the development of gear which could
be employed on large sections of the banks where the bottom ls too rough for
existing types of trawls.

There ls fair evidence from age composition that the rock sole has a high
natural death rate (ca. 40%) and that a greater yield could be sustalned '
through exploitation of the species at an earlier age. Under such conditions
yield approaching 15 million pounds are probably wlth::i.n r-eaeon, Yet , barring
the possibility that the species could be utilized effectively Ln a large-scale
reduction industryv there are market problems which even 25 years from now
would present obstacles to full utilization. In the first place v the fillet
yield from rock sole is relatively low in comparison with other flatfishes.
Secondly, the species does not appear ta keep well in the holds of vesseis
for any length of t1me. These factors limit the profit of fishing and restrict
the fishery ta vessels wnLcn have no great distance ta travel ta port. They
probably account for the lack of interest by the United States fleet in the
rock sole stocks of northern British Columbia. Of course v i.mproved processing
techniques could change the picture very quickly.

The strengths of rock sole year-classes appear ta be rela·ted to water
témperatures (as in the case of the lemon sole). The aboya mentioned pre=



dictions of yield are based on existing stock levels and on the assumption that
the present climatic condition will prevail for the next 25 yearso Such is
probably unlikelyo Any further decline in temperature wou1d resu1t in an in=
crease in the stock and probably a southward extension of i ta present commer-c Ial,

range. On the other hand, a return ta the conditions which prevailed about
1940 is likely to cause a decline in the stock (16). At present it is not
possible ta predict Ln a Quantitative way the changes in stock which might
result under such changes in eLfmatd c conditions.



GEAY COD ~ Gadus macrocephalus

Present stock~ 53~000~000 lb. Utilizati.on by Canada: 4 9600 9000 Ibo
n n others: 6 9200 9000 Ib o

Stock in 1980: 45 9000 pOOO lb. Utilization by Ganada~ 10 9000 9000 lb.
I.f ft others~ 15 9000 9000 Ib o

History
The Ganadian fishery for gray cod began in the Strait of Georgia around

the time of the firet World War p but because of its low market value it was
...... __._._ _.. ·····n0t-Jlu;r'sued-e::x;.tens1~\Tely--0r--c0nsis"tent1y-.---Retween--1--92·7--and--1-94G-a·nnua·l-cat ches- -

rose somewhat irregularly from less than 100 9000 pourrds ta more than l 1/2
million pound8 9 mainly as a result of increased local demand o During World
War II there was little or no increase in the demand for gray cod 9 which ls
in contrast to the higher-priced groundfish. However v the demand increased
sharply in the 1950 vs

p to 8uch an extent that the gray cod is now the dominant
species in the trawler landings. A similarly late devel.opment of interest in
the gray cod 1s noted in the trend of United States landings. This has
stemmed in part from the increased demand produced by Itfish stick" industry.
But the decline in abundance of other more desirable speciesmay also have been
a factor. Ther~ is also sorne suggestion that the gray cod may have increased
in abundance withinthe past decade.

The trend in the Ganadian catch of gray cod le summarized in the follow
ing table:

Years

1931~35

1936~40

1941-45
1946-50

1951
1952
1953
1954

Average catch in
thousands of pourrds

781
1480
1203
1952

56'78
4913
3454
5700

Table D shows that the average total yield of gray cod from grounds
along the British Columbia coast was 9 million pounds per year in 1948=540
In the 1951=54 period a.Lonep" the catch averaged close to 12 mfLl.Lon pounds ,
The Canadian share nas averaged about 40 pel' cent of the total production.

Present Status
Precise information on the rate of exploitation of the British Oolumbia

stock of gray cod is Lack Lng, since tagging studies have been limi.ted to
small and probably unrepresentative populations. On the Strait of Georgia
grounds where the fishing effort ls intense v seasonal rates as hi.gh as '30
pel' cent have been computed (10). For present purposes it ls presumed that
the rate in the 1951=54period with respect to all flshing grounds has aver=
aged close to 20 pel' cent pel' annum (instantaneous rate 0022). During this
period the average yield was 11.7 million pounds. Henee the stock i8 estimated
as 11 07/0 022 or 53 million poundso



T~ble D. Yield of gray cod by Canadian and United States trawlers
from banks along the Br:i.tish Columbia coast 0

Catch in thousands of pounds

Inshore grounds Offshore grounds
Year Canadiau Recate Strait Other Areas'l' Total

Oanadian U.S .A. Canadian U.s .s; yield

1948 350 308 192,2 3'75 .21'71 5126
1949 746 591 2454 552 1004 5347
1950 149'7 1066 2903 478 1357 '7301

-~-

1951 _____ __lfifitî ______ - - __32i,L~L __ ___33_9_7_ -_.- -'-'--'-'--'-
____86Ç,L_ _ __ 21'22 ___ --1124'7------

1952 1'll6 1950 4880 1247 269'1 12490
1953 181'7 582 3627 1055 551 7632
1954 1993 1685 7254: 2022 2568 15522

Average 1383 134'7 3778 943 1'190 9095
~ . -

*West coast of Vancouver Island.

Despite the high rate of removal from Strait of Georgia grounds there is
as yet no evidence that the fishery is an important factor governing the supply
of fish (15). Preliminary study of the age composition of the gray cod stock
shows a high growth rate and a hIgh natural mortali ty rate 0 The latter is
probably of the order of 50 peI" cent peI' annumo

Future Trends
In view of the high natural death rate it is probable that the rate of

exp.LoLt.at.Lon could be increased substantially without endangering f'uture pro
duction. An annual yield of 25 million pound s does not seem unr'eaaonabLe , It
is uncertain whether or not this could be increased still further 9 say to 30~~5

milli.on pounds v by uti1izing smaller sizes of fish 0 This must awa i t a more
detailed study of the growth~mortalltyproblem.

Increased yield would of course depend on market demand~ and on the stock
maintaining Lt s present produetivity. Furthermore it might be necessary to
develop other means of capture~ since the gray eod ls semi-pelagie and henee
not alwaysvulnerable to convential otter=trawlso

The effect of climatic trends on the abundance of gray cod is not as yet
fu11y understood~ but should not be overlooked. Sinee the gray cod is a cold
water apecf.es , the recent decline in temperatures along the Bri:tish Columbia
coast may have led to increased survival of the pelagie frY9 as well as changed
the conditions governing growth and natural mortali.ty among alder indi.vi.duals 0

Further recession in temperature condit Lons may increase recruitment to the
stocks but to counter this there may be a decrease iD. growth rate and natural
mortality rate which wou1d change completely the basi.s for preüt ct.Lon of yield
in 25 years o

However , neg1ecting radical changes in the envtronmerrt p i.t la poasf.bte
that with increased exploitation the yield of gray cod by 1980 will l'each 25
million pounds pel" year and t.hat Canada U s share will amount ta 10 mi.llion pounds 0
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LINGCOD - 0Ehiodon elongatus

Present stock ~ 120~000~OOO lb. Utilization by Canada: 3 9900 pOOO lb.
" If others: 2 v300 9000 lb.

Stock in 1980: 100vOOO»000 lb. Utilization by Canada: 7 v000»000 u..
" If others: 3~000vOOO lb.

Ristory
The fishery for lingcod began. in the Strait of Georgia as a small boat

operation employing hand-lines. In the decade prior to World War II the
......................... . __Canadian__catch~I'anged._between_A_and __6~million....pou.nds.~_wi:th __the_StraU._of_._~_ ..__ ~ .

Georgia providing more t han 90 pel' cent of this y l e.Ld , Duri.ng World War II
the catch increased as a result of increased demand for fish protein and vitamin
A from liver oil. It was during this period that the rapidly developing otter=
trawl fishery began to take a significant share of the annual yield of lingcod v
and extended the region of exploitation to more exposed sections of the coast.

Statistics of the Canadian catch (dressed weights) are contained in the
following table~

Years

1931=35
1936-40
1941.-45
1946=50

1951
1952
1953
1954

Average catch in
thousands of pounds

4838
5068
6109
5953

4741
4233
2740
3805

In the de cade following the warD the catch declined because o~ xeduced
demand , The nand-Lme fisb,ery of the Strait of Georgia st 111 cont.mbuted more
than half of the total landings. The r-eme.Lnde r was obtained maf.n.Ly by the
trawler fleet operating in international waters off the west coast of Vancouver
Island and in Recate Strait.

Off the west coast of Vancouver Island the Canadian trawlers and line
vessels compete with those from the United States. ~s shown in Table ED the
catch during the 1950-54 period was divided fairly evenly between the two
countries. In Hecat.e Strait the United States catch Ls about. twice as great
as the Canadian catch» but only 10 pel' cent of the total yield from all ground8
along the British Columbia coast. About 36 pel' cent of the total 18 taken by
Canadian boats operating in territorial waters.

Present Status
A rate of exploitation of 10 pel' cent has been computed for the Strait of

Georgia hand=linefishery trom tagging conducted between 1939 and 1.944 (6).
It was during this period that the Strait of Georgia fishery reached its greatest
production. On the basls of the /3.verage annual yield obtained in that period
the stock i8 esti~ated at about 40 million pounds (dressed head=off weight).



Table E 0 Yield of lingcod by Canadian and United states ve aseLs
from banks along the British Columbia coasto

Catch in thousands of pounds

Inshore grounds Offshore grol/.n.ds Total Total
Year Canadian Recate Strait>/< West Coast. of Vo 1 0 yie1d yle1d

Canadian UoS oA 0 Canadian D,S oA 0 by geaI' a11 geaI'
~ ==~

1950 Trawl (
,oIr

(2'75) 102,9 ( 6'74: ) 1205 ('3298 ) (7470)115)
Lina (2,461 ) (126 ) 53 (100'7 ) 525 (41'72 )

1951 Trawl 94 4,45 599 1314 841 3299 '1021
····-1Jine- ············2,0'*4: - -------- ····2t19 ............... ·······-ô2- ·········ô32 ···············775 ..... ·-3'722

1952 Trawl 100 303 539 692 543 ,21'7'7 6060
Lfne 235'7 1,45 9 636 736 3883

1953 Trawl 52 84 512 61'7 3,28 1593 4244
Line 1646 2'<1 ( 60) 320 ~6(0) (~,651 )

1954 Trawl 92, 114 531 724 100'7 2,4:68 6232
Line 2189 56 ( 91 ) 629 (800) (376)4 )

Average Traw1 90 2,4:4 642 804 786: 256'7
Line 2139 112 54 644 68'7 3628

Average A11
2,22,9 356 696 1448 14'73 6195GeaI'

*Includes Cape Scott and Queen Charlotte SOUD.do
~~raGketed figures are 8stimates o .

It iEJ impossible ta estimate the stocks of l:ingcod LnhabLt Lng grounds off
the open coast because or the Laok of inf'ormatio'n on the rates of expl.of, tation 0

Tagging has shown that these stocks are q,uite separate from that in the Strait
of Georgia (7 9 11)0 Large sections of the coast appear ta provide the reet
habitat req,uired by bhe Lmgcod , but the type of fishery whieh cou.Ld opexat.e
most effectively in sueh regions (:Le. hand-d.f.ne ) Ls non-exf.aterrt 0 Strictly
op. the basis of ar-ea , in relation ta that inhabi.ted by the Strait of Georgia
stock v 1t ls estimated that the west coast of Vancouver Isl.and stock amount.s
ta 30 million pounds , while that in Q;ueen Charlotte Sound and Heeate Strait
may be close to 50 I\l1l1ion. pounds 0

Thus 9 there ls a possibility that the total stock of lingc:od off the
British Columbia coast is of the order of 120 million poundso

Future Trends
=r-= It seems unl1ke1y that the yield from Brit:Lsh Columbia grounds will exceed
10 million pounds pel' year over the next 25 years g as long as there are no
changes in fi.shing techniqueo As long as <'losts remain high 9 there 18 little

= 2 ~



likelihood that the hand-line fishery will extend much beyond those grounds
which are close to the Vancouver market (i.e. t4e Strait of Georgia). There
is room however i for more effective use to be made of stocks on grounds along
the northern mainland coast. If this could be accomplished 9 then yields of 15
to 20 million pounds would not be beyond reason.

It is as yet uncertain what rate of exploitation would produce the greatest
yield i but it i8 presumed to lie between 10 per cent and 20 per cen~. There i8
some suggestion that natural mortality rate is fairly high and that the stock
could be more effectively utilized by exploiting fish at an earlier age.

The possible effects of further expansion of the trawl fishery are not as
yet fully understood. Trawlers are able to catch lingcod of small size p but

·····are--preven-"l7ed--f-rCJffi--land-j;.ng--such-fj;.sh,---by~a--mirrimum-size--regu-l:a:t-rorr~--Th-e-------
efficacy of this size limit is to be tested presently.
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ROCKFISH or ROCK=COD = Sebastodes ~o

Present Stock~ 30 9°°°9°00 lb 0 Ut t Lt.zat I on by Canada~ 9°°9°00 lb o
It " othersg 8 v100 9000 lb o

Stock in 1980~ 2o,000 9 000 Ibo Utilization by Canadag 1 9000 9000 lb o
It " othersg 2 vOOOv 000 lb 0

History
The fishery for rockfish is pursued on a relatively small scale by

Canad1an otter-trawlers and line vessels o Ten of the 23 or 24 species which
.......... are~found.off~the.BI'itlsh ..Golumbia.coast~~are.used~.by.the..fl"esh. and.fr.ozen.

fillet trade and by the newly developed "fish stick" Lnduanry 0

The rockfishes p as their name implies p live in dense shoals on or near
rocky bottom or reefs and are found over a wide range of depths from the inter
tidal zone to .250-300 fathoms. However , no one species extends over this entire
range. SpLicies i.nhabiting shallow water are taken by trawls and hand-dLne;
those in intermediate depths mainly by trawls; and those in deep water mainly
by long-line and trawls.

Prior to the expansion of the trawl fishery during WorldWar II v almost
all of the catch was landed as an incidental product of the hand-1.ine fishery
for lingcod and the long-line fishery for blackcod. As shown in the following
table of Canadian landings D an interest developed in the trawl fishery specifi
cally for rockfish during the war years; but this was short=livedo Between
1947 and 1953 the trawl landings of rockfish were merely incidental to those of
other species. With the recent development of the "fish stick" market there
has been some awakening of interest in a species knownto the trade as Pacific
"ocean pereh" (Sebastodes alutus).

Years

1931-35
1936-40
1941-45
1946=50

1951
1952
1953
1954

Average catch in
thousands of pounds

252
33'7

1968
1390

938
916
955
939

In eontrast to the Canadian, the United States trawl fishery for rock
fish has been very active along the British Columbia coast for more than a
decade (See Table F)o Sinee 1945 their average annua1 rockfish catch has been
over 9 million pounds 9 and for the most part has predomi.nated ove'r catches of
other speeies.

Present Status
There is very little information available for consideration of stock si.zes

of this group of specieso It ls known that the rockfishes are exceedingly slow
growing and that maturity is probably not reached before 10 years of ageo



Table- F 0 Yiel.d of rockfish by Canadian. and Unit.ed States veaeeLa
from banks along the British Columbia coast.

Catch in thousands of pounds

Inshore groun.ds Offshore ~rounds

Year Canadian Recate Strait+ Other Areas '" Total
Cana.dian U. S. A. Canadian U. So A. yield

1948 (308 ) (654) 3545 (233) 5048 9-?88
1949 (402 ) (855 ) 6855 (306 ) 4138 12556-
1950 (1'74) (3'70) 6037 (134) 4418 11133
1951 274 415 3967 (24,9) 1620 6525

------------"--- ------ ---- -- ------- - -----_._,-_.,-~,-,- _.- -------- -- ----- --------- - -----,-,-----_.,-,-~-- - - -_._-- -- -- - -- -_.,-,-_._- -_._----- -····T250-r --_. -" - -- -- - ---,-,-,---"--"---- _.__._----,-~-,-

1952 241 425 3113 1309 5338
1953 280 578 3779 ( 9'7 ) 552 5286
1954 168 630 6850 (141 ) 22'79 10068

Average 264 561 4878 201 276'7 8671

1-Includes Queen Oharlotte Sound and Oape Scott.
*west coast of Vancouver Island including Cape Flattery·.

The United States fishery has presumably depended on accumu1ated stocks of
very old fish. The fact that increasing interest has been shown recent1y in
stocks of rockfish species wh:i.ch formerly were avoided (small ape cf.es such as
the "ocean perch")9 suggests that the accumu1ated stocks of the larger species
have now been considerably reduced. About 70 per cent of the United states
catch of rockfish in 1954 was of "ocean perch". Furthermore 9 there has been a
shift in fishing effort to deeper water p which suggests that stocks ln shallower
water are smaller.

Even at the presen.t day there are no catch statist1.cs of rockfish & s}Jeciés.
Thus» it is impossible to assess the trends of exploitation as the emphasis or
the fishery progressed from species to species. Without such informatibn 9 and
data on mortality rates p it is impossible to make much more than a guesa at
present stock sizeso Even if we presume that in 1945 the stock of a1.1 rockfish
was as much as 100 million pounda , it is unlikely that the stock today Ls more
than 30 million pounds.

Future Trend s
One cannot help but be pessimistic about the prospects of increased yield

from the rockfish resourceo The heavy fishery of the past decade has been de~

pendent on accumulated virgin stocks. If the present catch ls maintained it
will only be through the discovery of new virgin stocks (probably beyond the
depth range of the present fishery). But the United States fishery 18 already
pressing on the outer boundary of the productive areas all along our coast.

In view of the very slow growth rate of the rockfishes the maximum sus=
tainable yield is probab1y very muchbelow the present yleld~~poss:i.bly no
more than 3 to 4 million pounds In the absence of action to restrict fishing p

it is highly probable that within the next decade the catch will fall below 2
million pounds 0
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If and when demand reaches the point where the Canadian fleet takes an
active interest in the rockfishes» the pickings are bound ta he very slim
unless, of course» Recate Strait and ~ueen Charlotte Sound become designated
as Canadian waters.
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BLACKCOD = Anoplopoma fimbria

Present stoc~: 14,0009000 lb. Utilization by Canada: 1 n300,000 Ibo
n n others~ 2,700 9000 Ibo

Stock in 1980: 20 vOOO,000 Ib o Utilization by Canada: 2 , 000 9 000 lb 0

" n others: ,3 nOOOn 000 lb 0

History
The bl~ckcod fishery is one of the few ocean fisheries with a long histoI7

in British Columbia n having been in existence since before the turn of the
--------------- --:pres.eIlt-centul'y-.---It.s-main--charact.e.iL'-istic--i-s--tha-t-i-t-i;s-pursued-almQst-ent.i-reJ.;y~

by long-lining in relatively deep water (100 ta 250 rabhoms }, The Canadian catch
is taken entirely in international waters v and on the average over the past 40
years has amounted ta about a Quarter of the total production from waters of the
northeast Pacific.

Demand for fish protein during World War l caused the catch to rise ta a
peak of 8 million pounds v but a sharp dec1ine followed irnmediately thereaftero
From 1920 to 1940 the landings fluctuated at a low lev~l of less than 2 million
pound~ pel' annum p reaching a low point of 0 05 million pounds during the economic
depression o (See table below).

Years

1931=35
1936=40
1941=45
1946=50

1951
1952
1953
1954

Average catch in.
thousands of pounds

662
1041
1881
1922

1897
134'7
1364
1128

T~e demands for foodfish and vitamin oil resu1ted in an. upward trend in
catch /after 1940 to about 2 04 million pound s in 19460 Since that time the f'Lsh
ery has fluctuated considerably because of unstable market conditions 9 but in
1949 the catch reached 2 08 million pounds s its highest point sinee 19180

In comparison with the fisheries for other groundfishes 9 compet~tion for
blackcod between Caqadian and United States fishermen i,8 not great 9 sinee there
is little oveœ-d.ap in their respective fishing areas 0 The Amer-Lcana fishing
out of Washington ports concentrate their efforts off Cape Flattery and a10ng
the southwest coast of Vancouver Island. The Canadian. fleet operates trom the
northwest coast of Vancouver Island northward along theQ;ueen Charlotte Islands
and the coast of Alaska. The United States fishermen oparatiug out ot Ala~kan

ports fishalmost exclusively in channels inside the!r territQI"ial waters.

Records of the Canadian and American catches of blackcod in racent years
are s~own in Table Go



~able Go Total catch of blackeod from banks in the vicinity of the
British Columbia coast (dressed weights)o

Total
yieldAlaska,British Columbia

Oatch 'in thousands of ~ound~.~.=,~~~~~==_

. WashingtonYear

1948 2072 2180
1949 2777 2786
1950 2218 955
1951 3571 1897

-1952.-----------2302--------------1346------
1953 2256 1364
1954 2667 1128

4582 8834
4050' 9613

668 3841
·4:045 9513

---1.~29---------49<J-7----------------

2,475 6095
3300 7095

Average 2552 1665 2921 7138

Present Status
There is good evidence that the stock of blackcod fished by the united

States fleet off Cape Flattery and Vancouver Island is overfished (4)0 Oatch
peI' "skate" of geaI' has now stabilized at a low level of about 50 poundso It
is only in this area that otter-trawlers compete with handHners fqr blackcodo
united states trawlers take 20 peI' cent to 30 peI' cent of the fish removed from
the Oape Flattery area o

At yhe northern end of the range» off the Alaska coast» the stock appears
to be underfishedo Average catch peI' skate on the various grounds in this area
i8 about 100 pounds p and fluctuations in catch can be traced entirely to fluc
tuations in demand (9 g 14)0

As yet there are no good estimates of rates of exp.LoLt.et Lon, emce :it has
not been possible to devise a satisfactory :method of tagging 0 For present,
purposes it is presumed that the rate off southern Vancouver Island i8 at 1east
30 peI' cent» and that off the remainder of British Columbia and off Alaska 18
no morè tha,n 15 pen cent (instantaneousrate 0 016) 0 Sinee the Canadian catch
in the'1950-54 period averaged 1 033 million pounds the stock 18 estimated as
1033/0016 6r about 8 million pounds , If we add in the stock off t.he sout.hern
coast of Vancouver Island which is exploited almost exclusively by the United
States fleet (estimated rate of ex~loitation 30%g or instantaneous rate 0036)
and take the average catch from that area as being about 2 00 millioll pounds g
we obtain an estimate of 20010.36 or 505 mi.Ll.Lon pounds , The total stock
for the British Oolumbia coast (and part of Alaska) ia therefore est~lated at
about 14 million poundso

Future Trends
If no speoial management is undar-taken , and i.f market, /Jio:u.ditians 1):n.prove

in the next 25 years 9 the annual catch by the Canadian fleet might be increased
ta 4 million pounds 0 At present the market is interested ln. obtai.n.i,ng large
fish (this is evident in grading and sale practices) and Canadian. fishermen are
prevented by regulation from landing fish less than 4 1/2 pounds in weight
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(dressed)o It is uncertain as yet whether this restriction is beneficial or
wastefulo There i8 some suggestion that natural mortality is high among juveni1e
blackcodo If this is so. then a greater sustained yield might be achieved by
subjecting them to a higher rate of exploitation. Until 1955 the United States
otter-trawl fleet has been able ta make use of sma1ler sizes of blackeod than has
the Canadian fleet. but legislation has now been introduced whieh will minimize
this practiceo

It is possible that international agreement on blaekeod fishing may be
necessary befare allY féal impfovémérit can bé madé in thé stbck off the southern
coast of Vancouver Island. However. in the light of existing fishing praetiee.
it is unlikely that regulation would benefit the Canadian industry as much as
it would the United States industry. Of course~ increased abundance on the

.. ......ya.IJ,C:O-1l,"\Te:l'.!f3_~l3.nclgJ:'<:):tlE:.~.~Ill:i.g~:t-~r:lèi1:l(} e_(jI:iIlflèi~!3.Il i'?::~:tJ._(3_I.'Il1~:o. _t.r:li'~~'31:l~~r:l_~E3I.' ta home.

Activity in the blackcod fishery is very closely influeneed by the halibut
fishery. Under existing conditions. the blackcod fishery takes place in the
off-season for halibut~ since it involves part of the fleet of halibut vessels •

. .Thus~ extension or restriction of the halibut fishery would have considerable
influence on the duration and intensity of the blackcod fishery. To some extent
the blackcod fishery is subsidized by the halibut fishery. sinee blackcod fisher
men are allowed to retain out-of-season one pound of halibut for every seven
pounds of other species caught , Because of the high priee paid for hal i.but , this
"percentage~ regulation creates considerable incentive to fishing for blackcod
(and other species) during the off-season. Should the priee of halibut fall
drastically in the next 25 years v or should the International Halibut Commission
revoke its regulation permitting out-of-season catches of halibut. the blackcod
fishery might decline markedly. unless of course j there were a compensatory
increase in the demand for blackcod.
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BUTTER SOLE = Isopsetta isolepi.s

Present stock: 25 vOOOv 000 lb. Utilization by Canada: lsOOOvOOO lb.
n " others: Nil

Stock in 1980: 22 vOOOv 000 lb. Utilization by Canada: 5 vOOO vOOO lb.
n Il others: NÙ

History
The commercial stock of butter sole in British Colum~ia waters is restricted

to the Hecate Strait bank. This species is considered of lower Quality than
·------------me·s't--ethel"-f-la,tf.ishe·sT-anà-;ï;.s-ex.pJ..0i-ted--0ul-y-when-geneJ:'al--market-demand--i.s-h.igh.-

The fisheryv if it occurs at all v is concentrated in the first few months of the
year in Skidegate Inlet (Queen Charlotte Islands). Butter sole enter the inlet
from Recate Strait and spawn during the months of January and Februaryo

1

Commercial fishing began in 1943 with a catch of 0.5 million poun.ds. From
1944 to 1948 the catch ranged from as low as 0.1 million pounds ta 1.75 million
pounds. In 1949 and 1950 the fishery was a complete failure because the spawners
failed ta enter the Inlet. As shawn in the following table the Canadian catch
reached an all time high of 3.5 million pounds in 1952. In the last two years
the bulk of the catch has been processed as mink feed.

Years

1931=35
1936-40
1941=45
1946=50

1951
1952
1953
1954

Average catch in
thousands of pounds

o
o

656
313

1700
3500

280
211

There has been no international fishery for butter sole. However v the
United States trawler fleet utilizes stocks which inhabit the territorial water
of Puget Sound. Almost all of their catch is used for mink feed.

Present Status
While tagging has gi.ven some indication of the rate of exploitation of the

stock of butter sole which enters Skidegate Inlet (18)9 it has not shed any
light on the rate respe.cting the entire stock in Hecat.e Strait , Tb.ere are
several indications that the Skidegate Inlet spawning run may be cnly a minor
segment of the adult stock in the Strait. If we assume that the rate of exploi
tationâs computed by Manzer (18) in 1946 (30% or illstantaneous rate of 0036)

applied also in 1.952.when the catch was 3.5 million pounds v then the minimum
stock size must be.of the order of 3.5/0.36 or aQout 10 million poundso

Ta judge from the abundance of adult butter sole on the Hecate Strait bank
during the summer months v it would be safe ta estimate the total adult stock
at more than double the above amount 9 say v 25 million pounds.



Future Trends
There is every indication that the butter sole stock of Hecate Strait is

underfished and that a yield of 7 million pounds per annum could be sustained.
In view of the moderately high natural death rat,s , an even hi.gher yield might
be achieved by utilizing smaller sizes of fish than ls now the custom.

However~ there are a number of factors which probably would prevent this
yield from being realized. The butter sole 9 being a low. priced fish 9 must be
very concentra~ed in order to ma~e fishing wOrthwhileo Under present economie
conditions j fishing is worthwhile only during the winter months in. Skidegate
Inlet. Certain small areas in the Strait are known to produce commercial
Quantities of butter sole during the summer monthss but otherwise much of the

, adult stock remains ~ for economi.e reasons ~ unavailable to the trawlers.

Another factor which might frustrate efforts to achieve the maximum. yield
woul.d be market demand p particularly for the smaller sizes of fish which possess
an uneeonomically low fillet/carcass ratio. Of courses the marketing problem
changes completelyp if we presume that the demand for mink food will continue
to grow. If the present trend continues, the butter sole May be utilized
entirely for this purpose g in which case it would be possible to exploit a wider
range of sizes.
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DOVER SOLE - Mierostomus ~cificus

Present stoek~ 40s000s000 l.b. Utilization by Oanada: 700 9000 lb.
JI JI others: 600»000 lb.

Stock in 1980~ 35~000sOOO lb. Utilization by Canada~ 4 v OOOs 000 lb.
n " others: 4 9000 9000 lb.

History
The dover sole is another species of flatfish which v sinee the ineeption

of the otter~trawl fisheryv has been in relatively poor demand--not beeause of
_________ ____p_09r__Q.uality_»__J.mt_J:J_e_c.§,uSJL_Qf_R:t'9_CLeJ'tsJ..J;:J.g~dif:f i cu~ti~~o The__Qana9.ian_~a t Çlll_llM _

varied from 0.1 ta 0.9 million pounds sinee 1946" (the first year of exploitation)>>
and as shawn in the table below has averaged about 0 07 million pounds in the
period 1951-54. The bulk of the catch comes from grounds off the southern part
of Vancouver Isl~nd and in Dixon Entrance.

Years

1931-35
1936-40
1941-45
1946~50

1951
1952
1953
1954

Average catch in
thousands of pounds

o
o
o

420

974
941
464
402

The United States catch (known only since 1951) has averaged about 1 00

million pounds s but only about 60 per cent of this comes from grounds which
are adjacent to British Columbia (see Table H).

Table Ho Yield of dover sole by Canadian and United States
trawlers from banks along the British Columbia coast.

Oatch in thousands of pounds

Hecate Strait Other Areas Total
Year Canadian U. s , A. Canadian U. S. A. yield

!

1951 402 175 569 613 1759
1952 42'7 607 514 613 2161
1953 22'7 688 238 479 1632
1954 1'77 270 1'76 656 12'79

Average 308 435 3'74 591 1'708

Present Status
At the present day little interest ls being shown in the dover sole 9 even

though it appears to exist in considerable abundance along the British Columbia
coast. No information 18 available on rates of exploitation or stock size v



but it ls presumed that the stock is of the order of 40 million poundso

Future ~rends

If markets and {or) handling processes for dover sole improve in the next
25 years~ it ls possible that catches of 4 or 5 million pounds pel' year can be
achieved by the Canadian fleet. This wil1 9 however, necessitate extension of
the Canadian fishery to deep water (100 to 200 fathoms ),.

In California and Oregon where the otüer~trawl fishery has been in existence
for many years there has been a progressive increase in theutilization of ~over

sole as stocks of more desirable foodfishes became depleted. In these States
the dover sole is now the dominant species in the otter-trawl landings. This

....... ·····same···pa~~eI'n·may··aflplyto.the ..Washing.ton.andBri:tish.Columbiafisheri.es.inthe..
near future.
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DOGFISH = .ê.g,ualus acanthias

Present stock~ 600 vOOO uOOO Ib o

Stock in 1980~ 800 vOOO oOOO Ibo

.t:B0-0 I--~
Utilization by Canada: '~OOe- lb 0

li! li! others ~ J)000 v000 lb 0

Uti.lization by Canada:50 vOOO vOOO Lb,
~ "others:l0vOOOvOOO lb o

Historl,
The fi.shery for dogfish began in the early part of the present century by

means of selne nets and hook and line o The entil'e catch was reduced to meal
.and-oilo--About.19Aü._the_.dis.co1Lery__oLhigh_V"it.arnixLA._(LQ:QCentl'lê,t i_Qns..JI1.,Q,Q_g:t'1sh_..
brought about a mal'ked change in the industryo Whi1e intel'est in the reduction
of dogfish carcasseswas maintained until 1944 v there was a sharp upward trend
in. the fishery solely for the 1ivel's v so that large Quantities of carcasses
wel'e discal'ded (see the schedule be10w; the liver averages 15% of the body
weight.1 0 This wa s ac:complished by ot.t.er--t.rawl e , sunken nets and Long-dLnes 0
By 1945 i.t was no longer profitable to use dogfish for reductionv presumab1y
because the stock had been reduced to such an extent that continuity of supp1y
became uncertaino In some areas the catch of dogfish per unit effort dec1ined
by 50 pel' cent during the early 1940 us (1)0

Average catch in thousands of pounds
'l'otal
utiliz~ Total

Per.iod Liver Carcasses ation captured

1926=30 0 1.5 959'7 15 9597 15 v597
1931=35 0 8 9276 8 v276 8 v276
1936=4:0 3 v131 12 v904 16 9035 20 9900

1941=4,5 5 9176 69936 12 vl12 34 9500

1946=50 2'v835 0 2 v835 18 v900

1951 99'1 36 1 9033 6 9600

1952 760 199 959 5 vl00
1953 '7'7'7 245 l v022 5 9200

1954 626 211 83'7 4 v200

Fol1owing the war declinlng demand for vitamin products and l'educed
abundance 01' dogfi.sh caused the annual yield to de cline 0 By 1950 the full.
effects of the production of synthetic vitamin A and the importation of
foreign products was shown in the greatlyreduced landingo Betwèen 1950 and
1954 the landing of liver r-emaà.ned at a very 10w Lev eL, whi1e there has been a
s1ight increase in the landing of carcasses for l'eductiono

Presen.t Statua
In co;quenoe of the cessation of fishing for dogfish 9 the stock now

appear-s ta be in the process of a strong r ecovery 0 Already 9 the dogfish has
become a plague on many of the British Columbia fishing gl'ounds=~disruptin.g

the trawl. and seine fisheries for other specieso

There are no accurate estimates of the rate of expl.oitation during the
period of i.ntense fishi.ng during the 1940 us o We know tl;J.at the dogfish grows
very slowly and that it reaches an advanced age (5)0 We know a1so that during



the period 1940=45 the accumulated catch by the Washington and British Columbia
f'Leet a was about 500 m:l..1lion pounds (aee Table 1) 0 If we neglect the effects of
recruitment and natural mortality and assume that the accumulated catch was half
t.he stock present in 1940 [baaed on a 50% reduction in cat,ch/effort) 9 we conclude
that the ori.ginal. stock was of the arder of one billion pounds 0 'l"he present
stock 18 presumed to be somewhere between 500 million. and a billion poundso

Table 1 0 Estimateè poundage of' dogfi.sh removed
from British Columbia f banks the Can-
adi.an and States

7fou.sa rn J s
MilH] otfS of pounda

WashingtonYear Br-i.t f.ah Oo.l.umbf.a
..__. ~ ~ __.~ . T_ot_al. _

yie1d

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
19·46
1947
1.948
19,49
1950

24 9,578
3'79938
38 932,9
42, 9033
54~230

38.')812
18.9961
2,5~062

20,223
26~593

3)673

3~7?0

15 9693
3l q 7 01
44~378
73 9847
42,113
4°9°36
11~882

9 7975
12 9°71

1 74 00

28~348

53~6?'6

7°9°30
86~411

l28 9077
80~925

58 9997
36 9944
30,l98
38 y664

5 9° '73

Future Trends
If as l:i.ttle interest i.e shown in the dogfish resource in the next 25

years as ha s been shown in the 1ast 5 years p the stock wl11 undoubtedly return
to domLnat.e most fishing banks along the British Columbia coast 0 This Ls
already suggested by the growing abundance of young dogfisho However v there is
evidence of a re=awakening interest in the value of dogfish for reduetion into
rueal and oHo While there 18 litt1e information available for computing the
maximum sustainablB yield which could he obtained fram the rehabilitated stoek~

past experien.ce suggests that a figure of 50 to lOO million pounds per year
would not be beyond reasono Canada mlght be in a better position than the
United States ·ta exploi.t this resouree ai.nee she 1.s better equipped with re
duetion plantso

Because of the j.nterferenG6 01' dogfish wi th fishi.ng for more valuable
species ~ a wide"~open po.l.t cy of expl.oitation is likely ta prevail in the immed
iats future ta encourage maintenance of dogfish stocks at a level below that
whieh permi.ts maximum yield 0 On the oth.er hand ~ the dogfish Ls an acceptable
human food which iSJ 'ex:tensively used i.n Europa~ and it might become 80 in
America tooo If this kind of demand develops~ best utilization rather than
maximum. destruction would he in ordero

= 2 =



SCR~ISH FOR MINK FOOD

Turbot or arrow~tooth sole
Whiting or big-eye
Halee
Small quantities of other

- Atheresthes stomias
- Theragra chalcogramma
= Merluccius productus

species

Utilization by Canada~

ft "others~

2'p400g000 lb.
lpOOOpOOO lb.

Utilization by Canada: 7 g000pOOO lb.
_______________tl c I1 Qth~):'~~ Q9_~QQ_9~ OOJ.~"_ _

History
The fishery specifically for sŒrapfish is of very recent orlglng having

started in a small. way in 1948. By 1955 it was the dominant feature of the
British Columbia trawl fishery. The demand is being supplied mainly by turbot
and whitingg and ta a lesser extent by hake p butter solep dover.sole and gray
cod.

Prior to the 1950 Qs the needs of fur-farms were satisfled by the supplies
of offal from fi.sh filleting plants. By 1951 the demand for scrapfish had
greatly exceeded the supp1y of fll1et scraps p as well as of horsemeat. Thus p
trawl fishermen began landing l.arge quantities of whole fish of species
unsalable on the foodfish market. The trend of the Canadian fishery is shown
in the'following table:

Year

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
~954

1955

Catch in thousands
of pounds

35
59
37

414
1392
2298
2843
5676

Present St~tus

At present the fishery ls concentrating on the turbotp which ls found
almost entirely on grounds in international waters. However p in the wlnter
months g when weather prevents fishing qn the exposed grounds g emphasls turns
ta the whiting.

It is impossible to estimate accurately the sizes of these stocksg as
they have only recently been subjected ta exploitation. For present purposes
the stock ls estimated as being about 40 million pounds.



Future Trends
It isprobable that the present yield of turbot and whiting will be trebled

or quadrupled in the next 25 yearS 9 providing the market for mink pelts continues
to expando Other species not now utilized or utilized to some extent only as
food for human consumption~ may eventually be included in the mink food industryo

At present there is little competition between the Canadian and United
States fleets o But expansion of the mink farm industry in Washington may increase
the activity of the fleet the British Columbia coast o

= 2 =



OTHER SPECIES OF GROUNDFISH mil HEW AI E11l4il11œ

Rex sole
Starry floundel'
Sand sole
F1.athead sole
Yellow-fin sole
Big skate
Viviparous perch
Ratfisb.

------------- .. -Eresent__stoJ.1k.~ .._.ZD.p'.GOnvÜOD._lb..o __

= Glyptocephalus zachirus
= Platichthys ~tellatus

= Psettichthys melanostictus
= Hippoglossoides elassodon
= Limanda aspera
= Raja binocùlata
,= mainly Damàlichthys vacca
= HjLdrolagus coll lei

_.utilization__b:y-._Canada.~ 7_Qo.v_O_O.o__lb.o__
" w others: 900 vOOO Ib o ?

Stock in 1980~ Utilization by Canada~

n n others~

2 vOOO vOOO Ib o

2 vOOO vOOO lb o

H~story

The above eight speci.es of groundfishes are cons i.dez-ed here as a group for
the sake of brevityp even though such consideration may not be entirely meaningfulo
They are usually taken incidentally to the otter~trawl catches of other apecies
and have been utilized in varYl.ng degrees for little more than a decadeo The
combined catch in the 1948=54 period has averaged 006 million pounds v but as
shown in the table beLow , it has ranged from 0 03 million to 009 million pounds ,
Flounder and rex sole have comprlsed about three-quarters of the total yieldo

Year

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

Catch in thousands
of pounds

321
438
692,
8'19
928
'~06

516

Present Statue
~Some of the incidehtal trawl-c.aught species fetch good priees (l'ex s01e 9

sand sole v yellow-fin sole v perch)~ but fisheries specifica11y for such species
have nevel' developed v presumably because they were of low abundance even when
unexploitedo The situation ls less clear for low priced species (starry flounder 9

flathead sole p ratfish)v as no information ls available on rates of exploitation
or changes ln abundanceo

The stock of all these species combined probably does not exceed 20 million
pounds o



Future Trends-- With improvement in market conditions p it is probable that the Canadian
yield could be increased to 2 million poundso If new markets and new methods
of processing can be developed for skate and ratfish in the next 25 y~ars9 the
yield could be increased to 4 million poundso

The newly evolving market for mink food will probably increase the demand
for starry flounder p flathead sole and yellow-fin sole.

= 2 =



Sl\JlELTS

Eu1achon = Tha1.eichthys pacificus
Si1ver smalt = Hypomasus pretiosus
Capelin = Mallotus patervarius

Smelts are fish of a few ounces weight v which occur i.n dense shoals in
spawning seasono They are of minor commercial importance in British Cblumbia g

but support important sport or subsistence fisheries o Three of the four species
are of some importanceo Their occurrence and utilization was summarized in
1944 by Hart and McHugh (l) 0

Eulachono This species spawns in the lower reaches of rivers p up
to 50 miles or so upstreamo The recent Fraser River catches have been as
follows p in thousands of pounds~

1941 132 1948 363
1942 214 1949 298
1943 210 1950 189
1944 133 1951 311
1945 205 1952 744
1946 170 1953 218
1947 285 1954 334

Considerable quantities taken locally in dipnets are not included aboveo On
other rivers eulachon are taken only on a subsistence basls s but the quantity
ls quite large g especia11y on the Nass (about 900 pOOO Ibo estimated in 1940)0

A racent study of Fraser River catch and effort statistics for 1941=53
suggasted that somewhat greater utili.zat ion should be possible (2) p but that
year-to-year variations will persisto However the species is vulnerable ta poss
ible pollution of the lawer Fraser by expanding industrialismo

For 1980 we predict a somewhat larger average commercial catch than at
present==about 600 vOOO pounds per yearo The subsistence and sport fishery will
probably be about the sameo

Silver smelto This is or was the smelt of Britisp' Columbia fresh fish
markets 0 It is taken mainly by gill nets on the ocean beaches wp.ere it 8pawns p
from June to Septembero Commercial catches have decreased from a high of 450 v
OOO'pounds in 1902=08 ta about 25 9000=50 pOOO pounds in recent years (1)0 Causes
of the decline may include contamination of preferred spawning beaches p especially
in the Vancouver areap as weIl as possible overfishingo

Smelt occur at various places along tp'e coast~ and future production may
increase somewhat if additional stocks are usedo However p ~o very substantial
increase in landings i8 anticipatedo

Capelino Usually· called smelt in British Columbia 9 this species spawns
in autumn in the Strait of Georgia v and in spring farther north o Some thousands
of pounds of spawnf.ng fish are taken locally by df.pne t , but it Ls not used
commercia11yo Doubt1ess many stocks spawn in inaccessible places p so there is
little idea of its abundanceo It is of course much less abundant than in the
Arctlc o There ls not likely to be commercial utilizatlon in the next 25 yearso
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TlJ.NA or ALBACORill = Thunnuê alalunga

Present stock~ large~ but inaccessible Present u~ilization~ Nil

Uti1ization in 1980~ zero to 5~0009000 Ipo

.ID:..~tOry
The first albacore was recorded from British Columbia waters in 1938 and

the first commercial catch was made in 19390 The fishery ls by trolling with
artificial 1ureso Canadian fishermen have operated south tOlNaters off central
California o The genera1 eastern Pacifie fishery is described by Brook (l)v amd

... .. .. . ....that.ofBr.itish..CQlumbia.bY".Ear.tl0.J2J.o..... .. .

The catch landed in British Columbia~ in thousands of pounds 9 was as follows~

Year Catch Year Catch
i

1939 f~84 1948 2175
1940 5 1949 2231
1941 76 1950 2119
1942 0 1951 190
1943 29 1952 157
1944 464 1953 11
1945 1289 1954 °1946 432 1955 0
1947 796

Albacore are caught in warm blue oceanic water during the months of Julyv
August and Septembero The fish taken off our coast appear to be at the northern
limit of the range of the eastern Pacifie population» which is fished as far
south as Baja Californiao The 1argest British Columbia catches were ma~e from
1948 to 1950 p with many caught offshore to the south 0 In 1951 only 14~000 pounds~

out of 190 9°00 pounds landed 9 were caught off British Columbia» but in some of
the earlier years a much higher fraction 'were local fish o Since 1951 none have
been caught off British Columbia and a few have been taken north of Californiao
None were 1anded b.ere in 1954 or 19550

There have been extreme periodic fluctuations in the eastern Pacifie catch
which as yet are unpredictableo The California fisheryp which is the largest
one v was good from 1915 ta 1925 (peak of 30 vOOO pOOO lbo in 1917)>> almost neg=
ligible from 1928 to 1935 and good fram 1938 to the present (record year 1950 D

with 62 pOOO vOOO lbo)o

It has not been established wnether the stocks that are fished off North
America are separate from those fished off the Hawaiian Islands and Japano
Racial studies have suggested that they are distinct but recent tagging experi=
ments show sorne trans=Pacific movemento Oceanographic surveys and explaratory
fishing are now proceeding very actively in the north Pacific o To 1955 their
results 10 indicate the association of' albacore with water of the eastward
North Pacifie current having temperatures above about 14° C0 9 and 2 0 suggest
that the population whi.ch now supports a fishery extending from Japan to north
of Midway Island reaches right across the Pacific until it meets the cold
water near our coasto



Present Statua
Since the ocean distribution of' the populations which are now fished has

not been determined p it ls impossible to estimate the size of' the stocks now
being explolted. They are undoubtedly very large and there ls no indication of
the approaeh of overfishing. At, the present time there is no definite' prospect
of catching many fish inshore north of Oalifornia. There is~ however 9 a fair
possibility that current oceanographie surveys and exploratory fishing will
discover albacore in commercial Quantities within reaeh of sea=going boats sueh
as the exist halibut fleet.

Future Pros,.E8c~

... .. .. .. ....{aL Inthe pastourGatches.b.aJ[e.b.eenforeShadQ'W.Etd.Qy.g9..9~cl..PXQ.êPSl.Ç.t~.... .
off Oregon andWashington p which are absent at the moment. However 9 we ean
expect as large catches in the sarne areas as in the past (2 90009000 1.00 ) 9

if and when the fish again move farther north in response ta ehanging ocean
conditions.

(b) The exploratory fishing and oceanographie surveys noted above may
lead ta mueh more important fishe~T. This depends on discovering stocks
within reach and learning how to find and catch them in reference to oceano=
graphie conditions which change from year to year. While a large~scale

development ls a real possibility we can:q.ot make a reliable prediction on the
basis of present know1edge.
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PILCHARD - Sardinops caerulea

Present stock: Relatively small~ and too
far south for utilization

Present Uti.lization: NiL

Utilization in 1980~ Zero ta 50~000
tons

~~story and Present Status
A pur-se seine fishery for pHchards was begun in Br.itish Oolumbia waters

in 1917. In the earl~' y.ears of the fisherys up until 1924~ the small catch
............. __ ·--was-most1-y--carmed.---Regt-rmi-ng--i-n-·1-925--the---ca-tch--g-rea-t.~.y---e:l\';-EJandedT-and-an------

important industry was founqed on the reduction of piichards to meal .and oil
(1) •

In the 30=year periad of the fisherys the catch fluctuated widely. These
fluctuations resulted from changes in the abundance of the fish v variations
in the availability of fish to the fishery (independent, of their abundance ] ,
and changes in market demands , Sim.ce 1947 v no pilchard fishery has developed s
as a result of drastically reduced abundance.

The pilchards of the British Columbia coast are part of a stock occurring
as far south as California. Spawning oeeurs off California and the young
remain in these waters. The adults migrate extensively~ especially the larger
ones v an~ in periods of high abundance sufficient numbers move into waters
off British Columbia ta provide a fishery. The recent de cline in the abuqdance
of pilchards has resulted fram the failure of the population. to reproduce 1

itself during a periad of heavy exploitation in California waters~ and when
ocean temperatures havebeen low.

The catches of pilchards in British Columbia waters were as follows:

Averag~ catch
in tons

191'7=20 2850
1921=25 4060
1926-30 71770
1931=35 42064
1936=40 35718
1941=45 61609

1946 3990
1947 440

Future Prospects
It 1s probable that pilchards will return to British Columbia waters~

but it cannat be predicted when and in what abundance. Theil' return will not
be possible until the maf.n stock off California shows a substantial increase
in abundanpe v and at the present time there are no clear~cut indications of
when that may take place. Prospects for a large stock in the future depend
partly on whether it was cool temperatures or excessive reduction of the spawn=
ing stock, which did most to cause the deeline of the middle 1940 vs. On this
point there ia no agreement as yet (2). However v even if favourable temperatures



were ta praduce a series of large year=clasaes again p ~n intensive Oalifarnia
fishery wauld :prevaut any large nurnber fram grawing ta the sizes which used
ta wander narth and make up most of our catch. Thus any renewal af the British
Columbia fishery implies a smaller annual rate of exploitation off Calitorniao

Assuming that the pilchards will return to British Columbia waters p it 1s
evident that the fish.ery will always be an erratic one p since both the abundance
of the fish and the extent of their migration are subject to great variation.
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ANCHOVY = Engraulis mordax

Present stock~ 25 9000 9000 lb.

Stock in 1980: 20 90009000 lb.

Utilizatioh~,

Utilization ~

230 D000 lb. (1951-54 av , ]
(none in 1955)

History and PreaentStatus
Since 1939 a small fishery on anchovies has been carried on in coastal

waters of British Columbia. Although anchovies were taken as far north as
Ogden Channe1 9 a large proportion of the catch waS taken in southern waters

... .. . . .Qfj:;.h!':Lp.r.9."Vj.bl(Le~p_:rno sj;J,.:Y_J:l.~_ax_shQ:r~Qll._.tJ]._ELYJ:ê§j:._Cl..o.I3JI_t.QJY§..n.(l().11'1]'_e_J:'.Iê.1!3,!lëi.~_The

fishery has taken place on smal1 9 self-sustaining local populations which spawn
in bays and inlets during June p July ànd August. These inshore stocks appear
to be distinct from the large pelagiGal~y-spawningpopulations which occur off
shore from California to Washington and possibly as far north as British Columbia.
These latter are not included in our estimates.

The average annual catch in recent years 9 in thousands of pounds~ ls as
follows:

Years Av. Catch

1939-40 4'700
1941:",45 4900
1946-50 1350

1.951 Nil
1952 170
1953 750
1954 la
1955 Nil

During the early years of the fisheryp a large part of the catch was
reduced to oil and mea1 9 but in recent years the catch has been mostly canned.
It appears that the reduced catch in the past la years is a result of decreased
demand ,

Future Prospects
While little information exists on the future potential of the anchovy

stocks D it appears unlikely that sustained yield would greatly exceed the
catches of the early 1940 9s. This ls from the inshore~spawning stocks. The
oceanic-spawning popu~ation is of unknown size and distribution.



SHARKS OTHER THAN DOGFISH

Soupfin shark
Basking shark
Spott'ed cow shark
Mud shark
Mackerel shark
Blue shark

- Galeorhinus galeus
= Cetorhinus'maximu8
= Notorhynchus cepedianus
= Hexanchus griseus
= Isurus nasus
- Prionaceglauca

Soupfin shark o This is a small shark, growing about 6 feet longo It i8
main1ya summer visitor to British Columbia. The stock is probably migratory

- _ -a-±ang-eons-i-de-rahle--l-sngthsef'---theceast-:-a-4'-i-sh-tagged-in-GJa-l-i-i'erniawas---
taksn off British Columbia (2)0

Bscause of the exceptionally high vitamin A potency of livsrs of soupfin
sharks ~ a fishery for this species was activel:~ pursued during and short1y after
Wor1d War II (1). In the period 1941-45 the averaged landed Quantity of soup=
fin shark livers w~s about 40,000 pounds per year. By 1947 the Quantity had
decreased to 10,300 pounds. At the present time few are taken~ and then only'
incidental to other fishing operations.

The soupfin shark was caught mainly in Hecate Strait and off the west
coast of Vancouver Island. A variety of fishing gear was used v but sunken gill
nets set primarily. for dogfish accounted for most of the catch. Catch per unit
of effort reached a peak in 1944, the year when the largest catch (62 vOOO
pounds of livers) was madeo In subseQuent years, when fishing effort was still
high the catch per unit of effort decreased sharplYD suggesting that abundance
had been reduced by the fisheryo However the Canadian catch was only part of
the yield taken from the migratory stocko

Little is known of the present abundance of soupfin sharks, but it 8eems
unlikely that they are yet as abundant as before the warD Presumably a future
fishery could be maintained on a sustained basis only providing that expâof.t.a
tion is less intense than during the war years o

FutuFe prospects for this species are bound up with th9se for dogfish v
and depend on technological or economic developments. The soupfin shark by
itself is'not abundant enough to support a fishery in the foreseeable futureo

Basking shark. The basking shark grows to about 40 feet longo It has never
been specifically fished in British Columbia. During the war years it was
taken Incidentally in salmon gill nets and sunken dogfish netso At that time
the value received for the 11ver defrayed the cost of repairing the damaged
nets, but to=day it is only a nuisance. In recent years some effort has beeu
directed to destroying these sharks by shooting or ramming them D because of
their damage to gill nets.

Whether or not these sharks will constitute a commercial fishery in the
future depends upon developing a method of utilizing them. The ski.ns may have
a chance of being used if a suitable method of processing were developedo

Other sharks o The other species of sharks listed above are all fairly
large. All are reported to be fairly common at some time or other in British
Columbia waters, and are taken incidentally in other fishing operations==usually



interfering with the latter. Present indications p however? do not suggest that
commercial operations for these species are likely to be profitable within 25
years.
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MISCELLANEOUS PELAGIC SPECIES

Pacifie mackerel
Jack mackerel
Saury
Ragfish

= Pneumatophorus diego
= Trachurus symm.etricus
= Cololabis saira
= Acrotus willoughbyi

The presence of these species in waters off the west coast of Vancouver
Island is known chiefly from their occurrence mixed in catches of pilchards p
or in the stomachs of sperm whaleso Information on their abundance is lacking p
but one or more may eventually support a commercial fisheryp given appropriate

_J:J.d'lTJ:J.n(:te_sin_f_ish:i.:l]KJ&~bAi-9.1,J.Sl_Q):'__ :tg.m._~:rk et, demand_o____________ _. .. __ .._



CRAB = Oancer magister

Present sto ck ~ '7 p500 p000 lb. Utilization DY Canada~ 3 9700 pOOO Ib o
n n others: 1920090QO Ibo

(1953=54 av , )

Utilization by Canada~ 6 p0009000 Ib o
n ft others~ negliglb1e

Ristory
. The commercial crab 18 generally found on a sand bottom at depths of ten

__ fathomlL_9rJ3ha].lower,,-_':I:'he_matllre crabs uSllallJT__1:l1'_êed_duriJ;lg the SUl@1er_ mQlt~l:!Fh __
The eggs are spawned in the allturnpp and retained on the abdomen of the female.
She earries the eggs dllring the Winter until they hatch in the spring as free
swilllllling larvae. M'ter about four months, the young crabs settle to the
bottom to begin their adult lives (2).

Growth of the juveni1es ls aceomplished by frequent moulting 9 and both
sexes mature during the thlrd year. The male usually reaches legal size during
the fourth or firth year o

Crabe were fished commercially in British Columbia before 1890 0 In 1915
crab fishing was being carried out atVietoria p Nanaimo p Boundary Bayp Burrard
Inlet and Prince Rupert (4). In theQ!leen Charlotte IslandS the commercial
fishery was started in 191'7 (3). More recent landings are shown in Table Ao

Table Ao Crab landings from British Columbia waters p 1921-1954 9 with
·United states catches from Recate Strait 9 1951=1954.

Present Stocks
The major fishing grounds are around the Q!leen Charlotte Islands in

Recate Strait and Dixon Entrance p along the west coast of Vancouver Island p

Boundary Bay and Burrard Inlet. Reeate Strait has bean exploited joint1y
by Canadian and United States vessèls sinee 1950; the share of the latter
averaging 64 par cent of the total catch. The greater part of the crab catch
is taken by traps; the remainder is caughtby trawlers indidentally ta



catches of groundfish. Sinee the female crab seldom reaches the legal size
limit of 6 1/2 inches p the fishery in practiee is l~mited to male crabs.

Considerable fluctuations in numbers of young crabs occur p at least in
the Queen Oharlotte Islands region. Tagging experiments (lp 3) have shown
that crabs perform seasonal migrations in this region. Also tagging experi=
ments and catch statistics dndd cate that the f.'ishery is at present fairly
heavily exploited (60=80% peI' year)p and depends largely upon the annual
recruitment.

From the above p the crab stock around the Queen Charlotte Islands is
about 4 million pounds. In other regions of the province we may estimate the
stock as about 3.5 million pounds on the basis of an exploitation rate of 50

FU~Ee Prospecj;s
The expected future trend p with no new types of management D will be an

increase in production so that by 1980 landings should reach 6 million pounds.
The increase i.8 expected trom two sources. (1) Grounds in southern British
Columbia will increase their production with increasing demand due to popula
tion growth. (2) The Queen Charlotte Islands fishery is not expected to
itlcrease its total production p but it will probably yield a greater share to
Calladian fishermen due to an anticipated decline in United States fishing
effort. This deeline 18 expected because of the increased number and
etficiency of Canadian crab traps. United States vessels are not expected
to be able to meet Canadian competition during the stormy spring and autumn
seâsons because of their lack of local harbours; and by summerp nowadaysp most
of the new crop of crabs has been t.aken , No important new crab stock la
expected to be round in British Columbia waters.

The operation of important deleterious factors on the crab resource is
Dot likely. A1though the major fishing grounds in Recate Strait are located
in international waters D overfishing by foreign vessels i8 not E;lxpected.
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SHRIlVIPS and PRAWNS = Pandalus spp 0

Present stock:

Stock in 1980~

Uti1ization~ 19~009000 lb o
(1953=54 av 0 )

Ut.Ll.LzatLon r 2 950090001bo

History
Six species of commercial shrimps are found on the British Columbia coasto

Five species are found on mud or sand bottoms p and are taken cOmffierclal1y by
small-meshed trawls in depths up to 60 fathoms 0 The other apecl cs > the IIf pr awnllf D

-----------------Ïos-ta1çen-by-traf)s-en-re·ck-1:Je'ttems-o----------------------------

A fishel~ was in existence before 1890 9 when shrimps were being fished
near Victoria (5)0 Practically no information regarding the development of the
shrimp fishery is available p but trawling in Burrard Inlet began at a fairly
early period p and this i8 still an important source of supplyo

The main features of the life histories of'the shrimps are known (1)0
Mature individua1s of a11 species breed in the late autumn or early wintero
The developing eggs appear on the abdomen of the female shortly after breeding p
and are carried during the winter monthso The young are hatched in the early
spring and swim freely for about three months before settling to the bottomo
The shrimps mature first as males in the first or second year p dependi.ng on the
species o Atter one or two seasons as sexually active males p these shrimps
change sex and function as females for the rest of their liveso

Table Ao British Colmabia shrimp and prawn landings p 1921=54 9
l'green" weight in pounds 0

Years

1921=25
1926=30
1931=35
1936.",;40
1941=45
1946=50

1951
1952
1953
1954

Landings
rs ,

91 9000

111 9600

1549500

10'7p800

54 p200
280 p200

5Lj;5 9300

824 p'700
lp258 9600

951 pOOO

Present Stocks
Shrimp fishing 18 carried on in Burrard Inlet p Howe Sound p the east coast

of Vancouver Island p and in Chatham Sound p near Prince Ruperto A definite
estlmate of present stocks la unavailable 9 because recent explorato17 fishing
has discovered new stocks (2 9 4)9 and further search i8 expected to locate
additional supplies. AlsO D WB ean only gue ss at the rate of utilizati.on of
stocks currently in production==possibly 50 per cent per yearo



Future Prospects
The predicted trend ls for an increase in the fishery to 2 or 3 times the

present productionp to be achieved partly by the location of new stocksp partly
by increased use of those already known.

Since relatively little is known concerning the biology of shrimpsv nO
active management can yet be contemplated. There are no regulations at present.
No major deleterious factors actihg on the shrimp resource seem likely to turn

AlI currently exploited shrimp grounds are located within Canadian terri=
torial waters. EJ,r.ploratory fishing in Lnt ernat âonal, waters has not found
shrimps in numbers Bufficient to support a commercial operation (3).
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EDIBLE MOLLUSCS

The edible molluscs of British Columbia include oysters p various kinds of
clams p scallops p abalones p squids and octopus. They have been described and
figured' by Qtiayle (2) D who lists 21 species or groups of spec:ies. Most of these
are not sufficiently'abundant or sufficiently in demand to provide significant
commercial pDoduction at the present time p but nearly all are used to some
extent a recreation or subsistence fishery.

Two introduced species are among those which provide commercial yields p

ànd one of them p the Pacifie or Japanese oyster p is our most important shellfish
at the moment.

~ --------- - ------ - --------------- - ---------- -- ------------------ - - - ---- ---- -------- ---------------------------- -- -- -- ---
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PACIFIC OYSTER - Crassostrea gigas

Present production~ 80 9000 Ua S. galo Production Ln 1980~ 500 9000 UoSo gaL

History and Present Status
The history of oyster production in British Columbia begins about 1913 9

but it ls only for the last 15 years or so that accurate p~oduction figures are
available (3). The yields shown below are in United States gallons~ to the
nearest hundred. (1 U.S. gallon is 5/6 of an Imperial gallon 9 or about 8 pounds
of oyster meats. Prior to 1946 the Quantities were reported in 200~pound

barrels ofwhole oysters; they have been converted at the rate of 1 barrel;
205U_.S __ gallons_of_meat.s_.J ------------------ - -- ----- -

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947

21/700
91 9200

37 9400

37 9700

49 9700

35 9200

65 9800

61 9700

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

46 9200

59 g800

62 g700

59 9000

81 9200

66 p500
85 p 900
83 p900

Nearly all this production comeS from inter-tidal leased oyster grounds 9 mostly
in the Strait of Georgiao

Formerly the native oyster p Ostrea lurida 9 supported a amall commercial
harvest.

Future Pros2ects
Potential oyster-growing capacity of suitable grounds in British Columbia

is about 200 gallons per acre per year o Any individual first-class ground is
best harvested every third year 9 at which tille the crop is about 600 gallons
per acre; poorer grounds are harvested less freQuently. To-day there are
about Ip500 acres of usable ground under lease~ of which about 400 acres would
be harvested in a year under ful.l. l,ltilization. At present g however 9 some
grounds are rareir. harvested at al1 9 and the average production of the lp500
acres above is~ gallons per acre per year v or about a third of their poten
tia1.

The reason for the low production of present beds is inadeQuate seeding v
since seeding in best commercial Quantities must be done artificiallyo Prior
to 1951 nearly all seed was imported from Japan g but since that time an adeQuate
local source of seed has been discovered and is being utilized. This source ls
reliable in nearly all yearso

With adeQuate seeding p the oysters produced on existing leases can be
expanded to at least 250 pOOO gallons per yearo With a growing demand for oysters g

it is expected that this will be further increased 9 over the next 25 years g (1)
by bringing intoproduction new ground outside the Strait of Georgia; (2) by
improvement and utilization of what is now marginal ground; (3) possibly by
development of float culture techniQues. The last-named has very large possibil
ities p if it proves econ,omic o However our prediction of a harvest of 500 9000

gallons in 1980 is based merely on the exten~ion and intensification of conven=
tional methods o



BUTTER CLAl~ = Saxidomus giganteus

Present production~ 3 p500 pOOO lb.

Production Ln 1980 ~ 3 p 500 p 000 lb.

History and Present Status
The butter clam is found widely in British Columbia waters. A review of

its occurrence and fishery has been made by Neave (1).

The catches of recent years are as fo11ows p in thousands of pounds
- ~--------------------(-in.c.1ud.i.ng-she.lll'JlJ~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1940=41 2435
1941=42 3032
1942~-43 2893
1943=·4·4 2239
1944~45 3508
1.945~46 4021
1946=·47 6315
1947~48 ?
1948=49 1626
1949=50 2640

1951 3500
1952 5492,
1953 3691
1.9.54 289'7
1.955 2762

No good information on present rate of utili.zation is avai1able~ but we estirnate it
at 20 per cent per year for the province as a who1eo Individual areas 9 when
dug~ have up to 75 per cent of their comnlercial clams removed.

Future Prospects
Practica1ly all the important beds of clams in the province are now being

utilized 0 Clam growth is slow and reproduction uncer-t.aa.n , so no increase Ln
yield can be predicted. "Farmingll9 clams has been proposed p but will not be~

come econornic under foreseeable conditions.



LITTLE-NECK CLAMS ~ Protothaca staminea and Venerupis semidecussata

Present stock: 3 9000 9000 Ibo

Stock in 1980: 3 p 500 p 000 lb 0

Utilization: 750 9000 Ib o

Utilization: 1 9000 9000 lb,

History and, Present Status
Up tbthe11lidd1.e 1930 Qs only the na.tive l,ittlEJ=-Il.EJck (Prototha..Cà) occllrred

in British Columbiao The Japanese little-neck or Manila clam was introduced
accidentally with oyster seed v was first distinguished in the statistics in
1951 p and now surpasses the native species in commercial importanceo Both

___________ ___13J),~Qj·SlrLQQQur L in__~omrne_:r_CLi...-~J.. __ 9Ql9.nt i 't i~L a:LmQ.ê.~~Jl 0 l ely __in_the Stra].t __Q.:f__(}eQJ'gj..êc~__

Recent production is as follows 9 in thousands of pounds (including shells):

Native Native Manila

1941=42 200 1948=49 436
1942-43 249 1949=50 842
1943-44 238 1951 Q22 179
1944=45 369 1952 493 496
1945=46 548 1953 309 388
1946=,~7 ? 1954 138 450
194'7=48 ? 1955 79 439

Futgre ProsEects
No very substantial increase in production of little-necks 8eems likelyo

However the Mani1a clam 18 still extending its range somewhat 9 and better
knowledge of the desirable fre~uency of cropping may increase production to
say a third mer-e than i t is at present 0



BAZOR CLAMS - SiliQua patula

Present stock: unknown v but large. Present production: 170,000 lb~

Production in 1980: 500,000 lb.

History and Present Statua
The razor clam i'llhabits sand beaches of our coast, especially around the

Queen Charlotte Islands. Recent commercial production is as follows v in
thousands of pounds (~ncluding shells):

1941=42 590
._------------------------------------------------------------ --------~--- --------------------------------

1942=43 390
1943=44 298
1944=45 145
1945=46 217
1946=47 98
1947-48 ?

1948-49
1949-50
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

~23 _
176
136
126
154
272
178

Production to=day 18 limited by the weather and availability of diggers.

Future Prospects
Considerable increase in production seems possible~ and will doubt1ess

occur with increasing population and demand. However the extent of the re
source 1s unknown v and the 500 9000 pound figure for 1980 is strictly a guess.



Abalone
Séallops
Horse clams
Geoducks
Mussels
Cockles
Mud'~clams

Octopus
Squids

üTHER MOLLUSCS

= Haliotls kamtschatkana
= Pecten caurinus'
= Schizothaerus nuttalli
= Panope generosa
= Mytilus edulis and M. californianus
= Cardium corbis
= Mya arenaria
= Octopushongkongensis
= holigo ppalescens and other species

Stocks: unknown; sometimes large Present utilizatlon: non-commercial or
negligible

Utilization in 1980: some species have
large possibilities

Abalo~es occur mostly on open coasts v from low tide level to several
fathoms depth v and support a very small fishery. A recent limited survey
failed to reveal densities which would permit expanded commercial utilization.

The sGall~ above ls of commercial size v but exploration ta date has not
revealed commercial concentrations.

Horse clams are abundant in parts of the Strait of Georgia and elsewhere v
and were once an important part of the native diet. No market exists for this
large and rather coarse specf.e s , but development of one within 25 years is quite
possible-=perhaps as a minced product.

~ are too scares in Briti.sh Columbia to be of interest except to
sportsmen. They occur in a few places in the Strait of Georgia.

Mussel stocks are very large" but demand does not permit commercial util
ization at present.

Cockles are abundant on some sandy beaches p but are not.usually marketable.

Mud~clams do not occur in sufficient concentrations in British Columbia
to permit commercial utilization. (This is the commercial clam of the east coast.)

OctoEuS usually do not exceed 2 feet long in our waters v and are only
occasionally used for food. They are found in rock crevices p usually below
low-tide mark. About 75 vOOO pounds a year are used for bait.

Squids grow to about 8 inches long. The size of British Columbia stocks
is nat knawn and they are used in only insignificant quantities 1) though a
fishery exists in California and they are extremely important in Asia. Small
quantities of a large squid (Gonatus)p about 2 feet long, are taken by trawlers
in deep water and used in preparing oriental foods.



Finback whale
Blue whale
Humpback whale
Sei whale
Sperm whale
Gray whale
Right whale
Minke whale
Killer wha1e
D3.1l porpoise

- Balaenoptera phlsalus
- Balaenoptera musculus
~ Megaptera nodosa
- Balaenoptera borealis
= Phlseter éatodon
= Eschrichtius glaucus
- Eubalaena sieboldi
- Balaenoptera acutorostrata
= Grampus rectipinna
- Phocoenoides dalli

Present yearly catch (from one shore station): 10 blue whales~

140 finbaclcs D 60 humpbacks p 130. sei whales D 270 sperm wha1es: 610 Ln
aU 0 (Based OD. 1954 and 1955) 0

Estimated catch in 1.980 (from one shore station.): Aboirt 700 whales D including
more sei. whales and a few more sperm whales than at present D but fewer
blues v finbacks and humpbackso

Estimated catch in 1980 (from one medâum-af.ze factory shi:p): About 2 s 000
whales p of somewhat greater average size than are taken by a shore station o

History
The whaling industry along Canadaos western coast ls served by five

major species:' fin D humpback 9 blu8 9 sei and sperm whaleso From one to four
whaling stations have operated on Vancouver Island or the Queen Charlotte
Islands almost every year sinee the first station opened in 19060 Table l
shows the catch by specf.es i.n each 5-year per-Lod , Sinee 1919 the catch has
totalled appro~Dnately 7 pOOO whales in the relative proportions of 4% blu6 9

33% fin v 12% humpback , 8% sei and 42% sperm , At least as many whales were
taken priaI' ta ï919 0 Complete statistics for tnese are not available p but it
is known that early catches contained a large proportion of humpback whales o

. Whales are pelagie and migratory animals p knowing no national boundarieso
Canadian coastal waters include only a small part of their range of distribu
tion o 'jEvide:p.ce p based chiefly on analogy with whale stocks in other localities
suggests that the whales serving the British Columbia industry are mostly
transients alternating between winter breeding grounds in low latitudes and
summer f'eed i.ng grounds i.n high latitudes (1) 0 Some interchange between stocks

. in the easterp. and western sectors of the North Pacifie may occur p but the
extent of this interchange must be determined by whale marking and racial
studieso Interchange across the eQuator is not greato Recent evidence places
the northern. limit of distribution of blue and sei whales as the Aleutian
Islands 0 No male sperms have been seen north of 62° latitude and no female
sperms have been taken north of 52° latitude (2)0 Fin and humpback whales are
known t~ pe:p.etrate through Bering Straits into the Arctic Ocean but their
main feedi~g grounds are probablyfarther south p near the Aleutian Islands o

Stocks of whales in the northeast Pacifie have been exploited by shore
stations operating along the coasts of California p Washington and Alaska as
well as British Co1.unwias and by factory ships operating off. Lower California p

California. and in Alaska waters (3 p 4)0 Shore stations operating in Alaska
took almost 9 pOOO whales p mostly fin and humppack p from 1910 to 19400 A
shore station on the Washington coast took almost 3 pOOO whe.Le s , mostly humpbacks.,



Table 10 British Columbia total whale catch by specfes , For 1911=15
and ;1.916=20 a complete breakdown by species is not availab1e 0 No
wha1ing was done in 1921 p 1931 p 1932~ 1939 and 1944-470

Noo of whaling stationf
Vancouver Queen

Island Charlotte
Islands

Years No o of'whales

Blue Fin Hump Sei Sperm Others Total

1911=1915 o0 o 0 o O, o0 00 3805
1916=1920 78 460 22,,( 195 102 48 221'7
1921=1925 151 520 215 222 291 8 150'1
1926=19~0 9'7 632 88 201 538 3 1568

............... "'1:9,31'';'-1:935- ···········7 ··········-]:'08- ·········lX5- ...... ·······1 ·········630· o0········761'-

1936=1940 10 232 2'7 2 954 o0 1225
1941=1943 2 10? 41 00 432 582
1948=1950 6 2,92 286 29 137 1 751
1951=1955 55 909 302 311 1100 23 2710

15126

2
l
l

00

00

1
l

2
2
2
2

·········-----2-·

2
2

00
00

from 1911 to 1925 0 Shore stations and factory ships operating off California
and Lower Ca1ifornia took almost 6 pOOO whales v mostly humpback and blue p from
1919=1930 0 In 1954 a Japanese factory e~pedition conducted successfu1 trial
operations in the eastern A1eutian Islands s mostly within a 200 mile radius of
Dutch Harbour 0 The catch of 1030 consisted of 73 per cent finwhales 0

Historical evidence of wha1ing in the northeast Pacifie shows that~ as
a whole v this region has sustained a sizeable whale fishery for 50 years o
Humpbacks and blue whale catches have declined rapidly wherever these species
were attacked in nmnberso Whaling from aIl station~ has contributed to the
reduction of humpback st.o cks., Blue whal.e stocks were reduced chiefly by factory
operations off California and by Alaska stationso Fin whales are distributed
widely and abundantly in the northeast Pacifie and appear not to have suffered
greatly under the pressure of whalingo Sei whales have not been exploited
heavilyv relative to the other speci.es s owing to their small size and poor yield
of oilo Sperm whale stocks have not been greatly reduced because of the po1y=
gamous\breeding habits of the species and the small size and limited geographical
distri~ution of the fema1eso

Wha1ing is regulated by the International Whaling Convention of 1946 v the
terms of which restrict the taking of certain species and female whales accom
panied hy calves v impose minimum length limits for each species p limit the
length of the catching season and restrict factory operations in certain areas o

The North Pacifie remains open to factory ship whaling for baleen whales north
·of 20° latitudes except for a section between 200and 38° latitude and east
of the 150th meridian o Whaling for. sperms remains open to factory ships and
shore stations throughout the North Pacifieo Right whales and gray whales 9

two species which were exploited in the North Pacifie and Aretie Oceans near

= 2 =



to extinction during the last centuryD are now completely protectedo

Present Statua
The present status of the industry is represented by the catches of the

Coal Harbour whaling stationp which is located' on the west coast of Vancouver
Island. This plant p which began operations in 1948» is the only whaling
station now operating along the west coast of North America. Its fleet of 6
catcher boats took 630 whales in 1954 and 629 in 1955. Annual catch and pro=
duction figures are shown in Table II. These catches are taken during a six=
month period from April through Beptember-, mostly wï.thin 150 miles of the
station.

- ·-------'l'he-J-apanese-ca-t-eh-ef''--l-G38--wha±es-a-r0und--t-he-eas~eTn--A-l-eut-i-ans--i-n--±954---
comprised 73 per cent fin and 11 per cent blue whales. These were taken at a
rate of 2 012 fin wha1es and 0.32 blue whales per catcher 9s dayu s work (2). In
British Columbia waters the take per catcher day was 0.28 for fin wnales and
0 002 for blue whaJ-es p in 1952-55. These figures indicate the mucn greater
availability of these species in the Aleutian area. No attempt was made by
the Japanese to take sperm whaleso In British Columbia the catch of sperm
whales for the years 1952 to 1955 was 2.12 per catcherVs day 9 s work. Catch
per unit of effort figures for the 1954 catch of blue and fin whales in the
Aleutian area. are greater than corresponding figures for the Antarctic o The
entire whale stock in the North Pacific lSI however v probably smal1 as compared
ta the Antarctic stocks (1)9 but i8 concentrated in a smaller areao

Whales taken by the British Columbia station are of a smaller size and
consist of a higher proportion of immature animals than those taken in the
Aleutian area. Immature fin whales comprised 60 per cent of the male and 50
per cent of the female catch of fin whales in British Columbia as compared to
16 per cent male and 13 per cent female immature whales in the Aleutian catch.
Similar differences occur in the other species. The comparison suggests age
differences in the migratory pattern p but the differences may be in part a
result of differences in the minimum legal length limits adhered too

Future Trends
No sizeable expansion of the whaling industry in British Columbia may be

expected if the industry conti.nues to operate exclusively from a shore station.
Notwithstanding the addition of one or more new stations D an event which 8eems
unlikelyp it 18 anticipated that only minor changes will occur in the total
annual catches or their species composition. Additions to the present catch=
ing fleet of 6 vessels would be Nithout economic advantage. Increasing the
range of operations from a shore station ls unsound because longer towing
times encourages deterioration of the carcass and consequently reduc:es the
value of the oil and meato International Whaling Regulations limit the catch
ing season to 6 months for baleen whales. Subject to annual variations in
weather D which affects, both feeding conditions and the ~vailability of whales
on the grounds 9 the future catch 18 expected not to deviate greatly in number8
from the 1954 and 1955 catches. However the species composition will probably
change somewhato

Some improvements in catching equipment may be expected in the futureo
These include~ faster and more efficient catchers 9 sonic aids to location and
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Table 110 Catch and production of Goal Harbour whaling sta~ion9 1948=19550

1

Year on yield(bbl)
'1

Noo of whales Meal [.iver ail Solubles Meat,
Blue Fin Hmnp Sei Sperm Others ~otar rWliaIe ôperm (long tons )(mi\llion units )(long tons) (long tons

1 . c--=- ....~.~
-- -

1948 o 0 37 115 2 28 0 182 4509 1170 475 o 0 c c o 0

1949 2 105 76 3 69 0 255 5529 2312 930 o 0 670 00

1950 4 150 95 24 40 1 314 8130 1468 1098 o c ;~OOg o ~

1951 9 216 51 5 153 3 437 9325 5108 1378 c 0 2373 o <

1952 16 240 61 22 126 0 465 11643 4577 1945 o 0 c , C' 0

1953 8 181 47 14 275 14 539 8426 9829 1786 969~190 3211 609
1954 11 _150 106 134 226 3 630 9769 7738 2235 65'7 9455 1953 905
1955 11 122 37 136 320 3 629

61 1201 588 340 1237 24 3451
,



chasing 9 a:i..rcraft for spotting whales 9 and the electric harpoon. A:n,y of these
innovations would add little to the total catch as experienced in othèr local=
ities has shawn that in time whales tend ta become wary of and avoid fields in
w~ich whale catchera operate. This tendency would offset advantages derived
from improvements in catching e~uipment and techni~ues.

Under present whaling conditions there is little prospect of important
extensions in the utilization of the raw materia1. Large investments in
research work on new by-products of v~rious kinds~ in countries where whaling
is a major industrY9 have been without outstanding results. Reduction in the
dec.omposition of the meat during the interval between catching and processing 9
by means of faster towing and bio-chemical treatment of the earcasses 9 will
result in more of the raw material being used for animal food. Increasingly

........... _- ·······--:ta:rgt'fr-:tJru1Jort-i-om:r-ù-f-tne-cl:ft-ch-arB--b-er:rllêS-1Tseâ--f(Jr·-nr:rnk-fb~o-d-;-·f(Jrwh-i-ch-a:ercm~d---

market exists. Conditions in British Columbia are not very favourable for the
production of whale meat for human consumption.

An important expansion in the whaling industry in the Canadian economy
re~uires the use of faetory ships p which can operate at places and times
when whales are most numerous and of best size and ~uality. The Japanese
whale catch in the Aleutian area in 1954 9 when compared to British Columbia
catches shows that the availability ls greater p sizes are larger and the
proportion of immature whales in the catch is smallera Sperm'whales also are
more abundant and are larger iD, northern areas where they consist of mostly
large and mature bulls.

Fin v sei. and sperm whales are the species best able to sustain exploitation
in the northeast Pacifie. None of these species has yet shown signs of depletion.
The sperm whale could withstand heavier exploitation than it is at present sub=
jected to in t.hLs area , and will probably increase in the Brit.i sh Columbia catch.
The catch from Britï.sh Columbia and northward consists almost entirely of mature
bulls. The few females taken are mostly sexually mature because of the minimum
length limits of 35 feet for sperme taken by shore stations and 38 feet for
sperms taken by factory ships. Fin whale stocks have withstood heavy exploitation
on both sides of the North Pacific. It is expected that this species will carry
the heaviest burdeu in the future g thougn possible excessive international
competition might in time reduce it. The stock of sei whales 9 although abundant v
has barely been touched because of the small size of this species.

Stocks of blue and humpback whales iuthe northeast Pacific have been
reduced by factory and shore whaling in the past 9 and the remaining stocks
will probably not withstand increased pressure. Japanese studies suggest that
the stock of blue whales may now be fairly stable and would not be further
r'eduee d by whaHngat the present rate (2). Nevertheless a long closed season
might be recommended v in order to increase its abundance substantially.

Gray wnales are reappearing along the west coast of North America in
increasing numbers in recent years and it may soon bepossible to take a limited
number~ However p in British Columbia waters this species isavailable 4uring
its northward spring migration D when the whales are lean and economically un=
desirable. At a more distant time v the Pacifie right whale may recover its
numbers to a point where exploitation 18 feasible~

At least three small species of whales occur in abundance in the coastal
waters of British Columbia and offer small potential rewards in the form of
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human or animal food and cLL, These are the "mf.nke" whal.e , the "killer" wha1e
and the D9.l1 porpoise. Fisheries for "mf.nke" and l'ki11e:r" -whales, independent
of the fishery for the larger commercial whale species, are conducted in the
North Atlantic and in waters adjacent to Japan. The Japanese also uti1ize
several species of porpoises as a source of human food.

References
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FUR SEAIS - Callorhinus ursinus

Present,~tocks (includes newborn pups) Utilization(1955 )

Pribilofs:
Asiatic herds:

1 9750 9000

100~000

Canada:
, U .s ,.iL:

USSR

13 DIOO skins
52 D500 If

5 v900 "

in Utilization:

Pribilofs: somewhat less than now
Asi~tic herds; 500 9000(?)

(Canadais share of the kill
will probably not ~e greatly

~______________________________________________________________________ niffer_ertt__frQIILthS'l-'__nr_e_S5lJ1:t:;J _

(Note that the present kill at the Prib±lofs consists only of you~g

males 41-45 inches long~ and takes about 65 peI' cent 'Of that category
each year 0)

Hist0!X'
Fur seals congregate in summer to breed on three groups of' +slands in the

North Pacifie Ocean; for the remainder ,of the year they live at ~ea~ migrating
as far aoirbh as .sout.hern California and central Japan 0 The bre~ding colo:p.ies
are on the Pribilof Islands controlled by the United States of America~ and on
the Commander and Robben Islands controlled by the USSRo A fourth qolony once
existed on the Kuril Islands 0

Fur ~eals had been subjected to one period of over-exploitatio:p. duri:p.g the
early 'Russian occupation of the north Pacific 9 but had to a considerable degree
recuperated,by 18670 After the Alaska purehase p from. about 1870 onwe.rds t~e

herds were again increasingly exploited, and by 1911 the numbers were redqoed
to approximately 5 peI' cent of the probable original peak numberso Seals were
killed both on the islands and pelagicallyo In the 1870 9s and 1880 i fij pelagie
sealin,g was exclusively a Uni.ted States and Oanadtan Lnduat.ry., and r-emained pre
dominantly so till 1897» when the United Statês prohibited pelagio seali~g py
~ernationalso Thereafter until 1911 "pelagie seali~gwas carriedoIj. by Canada

" and J'apan , who first entered the field in the 1890 9 s 0 Pelagie sea.l.i.ng became
an important factor in the sealing industry, after 1885 and was th~ chief sQ~rce

of seal skins from 1890 to 19090

In 1911 s ~n international convention was signed by the United States qf
America p , Rusata , Japan and Great Britain (on behalf of Canada }, ThiEl conven
tion,outiawed pelagie' sealing except by aboriginals using native met40dss and
provided other mBasures for the proteètion of the seal herdso The right to
regulate fully the taking of seais from a herd was given to thè nation co:o,
trolling the breeding Ls.Land of that herd 0 To indemnif'y other nat Lons for
losses arising from the prohibition of' pelagie sealing p the Unîted States agreed
to deliver to Canada and Japan 15 peI' cent each of the annual tak~ bf seals from
the Pribilof Islandso Russia undertbok" to deliver a sim.ilar percentage of the
Commander Island kill ta Canada and J'apan.0 J'apan , which at that time cont;rolled
the Robben Island l agreed to deliver 10 peI' qent of their kill to Canadal Russia
and the United Stateso For all herds certain minimum sizes were specified below
wh1ch the above division of kills would not applyo



This convention remained in force until 1941 when it was abrogated by
Japan. In 1942 a prüvisional agreement for continuèd protection of the fur
seals was concluded betweem Canada and the United States. Under thls agreemerrt
Canada received 20 per cent of the annua.L take of skins front the Pribilof Islands.
In late 1955» CanadapJapanp the UnitedStates g and the USSR :m.~t,again to draw
UrP a new convention for regulated'exploitation of the fu.r seals of'the North
Pacific. At the tiIl).e of writing no agreement has yet been announeed.

Table ~ shows for 5 year periods the average pelagic kill of seals by Cana
dian vessels fl'oll 1876 ta 1910, and frb:rn 1911 ta 1955 Canada 9 g share of thekills
from each breeding colony together with'the average pelagie kïll by her aboriginala

........................ Pre sent status
Tfie"excess1ve-----iie-aI-ing----of the la-st two decades of-tlie -r-gth century- ana -tne ----------- ----------

first dftcade of the ?Oth ce~tury, ~hich lead to the rapid dècline ~f aIl herds p
was haltedJby the Treaty of 1911. By this time the Pribilof herd numbered little
more than 100,000 animaIs p' the Robben Island herd about 7 9200 animaIs and the
Commander Island herd 10,000 to 15,000 animaIs. The Kuril herd had disappeared.

The recovery of the Pribilof and Robben herds began soon after the Treaty
went into effeet. Poaching was nearly eliminated and a conservative policy of
killing only 3- and4-year old males instituted. Under these conditions the
Pribilof anq Robben herds grew rapidly until the early 1940'sp when both herds
began, to approach·their natural growth ceiling and a state ~f eqri~libri~. The
latest avail~ble figures (1955) show that the Pribilof herd numbefs about 1,750,000
animaLs and the Robben herd about 50,,000 an.imaLs , The Commander herd was not
given an opportunity to recover until much later than the otp.er two. IntensiVe
sealing continued on and about the islands after 1911. Raiding and haphazard
management prevailed as a result of the Russo-Japanese war1and the Russian Rev-

•olution. Poaching went on until at least 1922 when the herd was reduced to Iess
than 18»000 animaIs. Russian figures published in 1934 indicated that the Commander
herd then numbered only 15,200 animaIs. Sinee that time growth has apparently
been ~ore rapid for the latest Soviet figures show that in 1955 the Commander
herd numbered between 50,000 and 55»000 animaIs. The Russians eonsider that the
dommander herd is stïll in a state of rapid growth and has not yet reached its
mature population ceiling.

Future Prosvects
If existing methods of management and conservation are corrt Inued , ,little

Lncreaee in the sizes of and kills from the ,Pr,ibilof and Robben herds can be
expected. However, if properly managed the Commander herd should continue to
grow in size. If allowed to reach its growth ceiling it could contain 300 9000

500 9000 animaIs, which i8 its estimated sizeduring the early era of exploi
tation ft'0m 1871-1891. If, therefore, present management poiieies continue
Canada cannot expect any increase in the number of geaI skins received v as under
agreements in force in 1955 Canada shares only in the Pribilof kill.

Best infqrmation on fur seal management indicates that maximum sustained
yield may be 6btain~d from a population somewhat below the size which could be
reached by exempting aIl females from captureo That iS 9 the present kill of
males could probably be obtained from a somewhat smaller herd; and to reduce
the herd to this size and to maintain it there would calI for the annual killing



Te.ble 10 Canada Us share in the North Pacifie fur seal kill from ;L876 ta 1955

Total
COllllUander
! Islands

Land kill
Robben
Island

Pribilof
Islands

_ Pe lagi c ki=.1~1:::---:--:-~__-=--:-:-",:",:",--::,---:;~~-==::-;::--_--:__
Canada.an sealing Aboriginals

vessels

Period

1876-80 8~798 c 0 0 o0 0 8~798

1881-85 13 9478 o a -0 o 00 13 9478

1886-90 35 9802 o00 35~802

1891-95 67 9104 o00 67 91.04
................ ·····±896-±9GG- ... ··-3'7 li± 02 -- - --- - -- - --------------------- ............ "37-9:102o00

1901-05 18 9049 c 0 0 18.049
1906-10 5.739 c 00 o 00 5 9739

1911-15 815 l DOOO
a 45 o 00 1 9051

1916-20 319 3 9601
b 33 72c 3 9276

1921-25 2.880 3 9235 76 o00 5 9991

1926-30 2 9406 4 9754 107 7.317
1931-35 l D266 7 9927 182 9 9375,

1936-40 l p300 8 9758 252 10s310

1941-45 15d 12 n522 Do 0 Q 12 p536

1946-50 124 13 9084 13 9206

1951 534 12 9138 c 00 12 9672

1952 28 12'9 784 12 9812
1953 54 13 9334 c 0 0 13 9388

1954 e 12 9776 12 9776

1955 13 9128 13 9128

aCanada received l s000 Pribilof Island skins in 19120 From August 24 9 1912 ta
Augus~ 25 9 1917 the killing of fur seals on the Pribilof Islands e:kcept for
essentia1 food use by natives ViTas prohibitedo During this period Canada did not
receive a share of the, skins o

bIn 1917 Canada received 1 9000 skins as her share of the kill taken after August
25 D 1917. The average of 3 9601 skins from the Pribilof Islands for 1916-20 re
presents the average of the kills from 1917=200 The aver-age of 3 9276 in the
total column represents the full 5 year average of 1916=200 This explains why
the number in the total column is less than the average number received from
the Pribilof Islands o

CA share of the Commander Island kil1 was received from the USSR in 1917 9 1918
and 1919 onlyo Apparently thereafter no further skins were received from this
source.

dThe low kill reflects interference due ta wartime conditions.

eSurveys by the TIepartment of Fisheries in 1954 and 1955 revealed that the Canadian
coastal Indians possessed no serviceable aboriginal e quLpmerrt (canoes and spears)
suitable for taking fur sealso '



of a certain number of female sea.Ls , This :ï,J;lcreased kill might be in the
neighbourhood of80 pOOO to 85 pOOO males and females a year p as compared with
the'present 65»000~70pOOO.

1

The relationship between fur seals and other marine resources may be an
important factor in determining the optimum size of the seal population. About
30per 'cent by volume of the food consumed by seals consists of species of some
direct commercial importance (4). A considerable proportio~ of the remainder
consisted of species for which seals compete withfood fish, Whether this
predat:i.oIl and C01JlPElt:i.t:i.OIl :Le e1J.f:f':Lc:LElIlt to warra.nt a. ~el':L()1.l.s red1.l.crt.1on in the
size of the seal herd has yet to be determinedo There would be a temporary
increase in skins taken~ followed by a period of somewhat 10wer sustained yield.

~. .__~ Becau..ê"L.Qf t1:LilL.JJ1lCert.ai:r:tty"__Q.o_nee.:rning_d~_sirahle __management__pQlicy_p__con-, _
cerning thè ultimate sizes of the variou~ herds p and what share of their harvests
Canada may obtain in future p our best tentative prediction is for a 1980
Canadian yield of the sarne size as to-dayo
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SEA OTTER - Enhydra lutris

Present Canadian stock: none

Stock in 1980: up ta 500 otters Catch: none

sea,;Jtter is one of the two marine fur-bearers of the Pacifie coast.
Unlike the fur seal, it does not perform long migrations, and its food consists
of molluscs and crustaceans taken on the sea bot t om ,

--------------------------------Bnrestra±ned-hunt-±ng--by--pei:agtc-sea±ers-±n-the-l-ate--l-9t-h-century-and--the-----
first decade of the 20th century exterminated sea otters in British Columbia
and almost exterminated them in Alaska. The Treaty of 1911 for the conservation
of fur seals and sea otters signed by Russia, Japan, the United States of
America and Great Britain (for Canada) prohibited completely the taking of sea
oiters. The following table shows the average number of sea otter skins per
year taken by Canadian vessels in waters off British Columbia, Alaska and pro
bably also Siberia. The first year for which statistics are available is 1879.

Years Lnc'Luded Av. no. of skins Av. priee per skin

1879-1881 98 $ 40
1882, 1883, 1885, 1886 97 $ 53
18~7-1890 98 $ 84
1892-1896 16 $120
1897, 1898, 1900, 1901 28 %i325
1902, 1904, 1906 10 $437
1907, 1911 21 $552

The average catch declined suddenly about 1891, probably as a result of the
modus vivendi of 1891 and 1892 which prohibited pelagie sealing in the Bering
Sea, and of the Paris Tribunal of 1893 which prohibited pelagie sealing and
sea otter hunting in the Bering Sea within the 3-mile limit and within 60 miles
of the ~ibilof Islands. The largest catch of 170 skins was reported in 1882
and the smallest of 7 skins in 1904 and 1911. The priee per skin rose ta a
high of $800 in 1911.

The catches above, however, give no idea of the original abundance of the
sea otter, for by 1879 it had already been subjected ta more than 50 years of
unrestricted utilization, and relatively few survived.

Present Status
The only known colonies of sea otters in North America are (1) several

hundred individuals off California; and (2) several thousand individuals on
Amchitka Island in the Aleutian chain. No colonies are known ta survive in
Canadian waters.

The colony on Amchitka Island is being studied intensively by the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service ta determine whether sea otters can be trans
pla~ted ta other regions, how this should be done and what type of locality is
most suitable; similar experiments have been or are being tried in the USSR.



Future Prospects
'If transplantation of sea otters proves successful, the possibility exists

that tliese animals could be re-introduced into Canada from Alaskan or Siberian
sources. However, a long period of complete protection would be necèssary after
transplantation, to allow the colony to become established and to grow. Thus
even if a trial could be made in the near future, it is unlikely that any
colonies established would become large enough to warrant harvesting within the
next 25 yea~s. Over a longer period, we may look forward to having a large
stock and annual return trom this valuable fur-bearer.
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SEA-LIONS - Eumetopias jubata

Stock in 1980: somewhat less

Utilization~ 90-100 animaIs (1952~54)

Utilization: 1,500 animaIs

sea lions are large animaIs, males reaching more t~an a ton in
weight. They range along the entire British Columbia coast, and congrégate
to breed on a number of rocky islands offshore. This species has no history
of extensive utilization and at present is of minor cownercial value as a source

-----------ef--mi-nk--f'eeEh---Sma±-1--a-t'temI1ts-a-t-u-ti-l-i-za-t±en-f'eI'-th-i-s-I1u~I1Gse-we~e--mal'ie--i-Il-------

1952, 1953 and 1954 when j, 14 and 4 tons of meat were landed 9 respept1vely.
About 1915, one manufacturer used the hides for making gloves, boots and
moca~sins. He found them ta be fine-grained, pliable and water resistant.

The sea lion is a nuisance ta fisheTInen by damaging nets and feeding on
fish in the nets and on trolls. Accordingly attempts have been made to reduce
the size of breeding colonies near important fishing areas. The average number
reported ki11ed per year is as fo11ows (for some years data are not available)g

Years

1915'
1922-26
19B7-30
1935-39
1940-44
1945-49
1950-51

Av. no. killed

2 9875

1,919
1,308
2,202

125
268
329

Present Status
At the present time there is litt1e information on sea lions in British

Columbia waters. An in~estigation is planned for 1956 aimed at improving know
ledge of their food and population dynamics. Observations made on one colony
of 39000-4~000 apimals in 1953 showed that about 70 per cent were females 9 10
per cent harem males, and 20 per cent idle males, either young or past their prime.
Harems mostly contained from l to 14 cows ,

Three censuses have been reported, as follows:

.Year Agency Estimate Remarks

1913 B. C. Fisheries Dejrt , 11 9000 One, large and geveral
smà11 colonies over-
looked

1938 Canada Fisheries Dept. 14 9000

1955 fI " " 9,000

These figures do not include animàls which are not hau1ed out on the rocks at the
time of the census.



Future Prospepts
The 1952-54 trial harvests of sea lions for mink food appear to offer some

promise for the establishment of a minor industry. So far the operations have
not been a great financial success, but more experience arid improved equipment
are eJl:pected to .correct this. The difficulties stem mainly from the remote and
exposed situation of the rookeries. An eventual utilization of 1,OOO-2 pOOO

animals per year 8eems feasible, particularly if the harvest is directed' primarily
at the males, as with' fur seale. Renewed attempts to use the skins may be made.
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Large kelps
Small kelps
Red algae

SEAWEEW

- Macrocystis and Nereocystis
= Laminaria p Alariap Hedo;p"llyllum p

= Gracilaria p etc o
"

etc o

Present stock: lp0009000 tons of large kelps
500 g000 tons of small kelps

t'large quantities" of red a Lgae
Stock in 1980: no change

Utilization: nil

Utilization: unpredictable

Present Statu8
Kelps are a source of a LgLn, while red algae supply agaragar , Preliminary

surveys of the abundance of kelps in British Columbia waters hav,e revealed
large quantities of Macrocystis and Nereocystis (1 9 2 9 3)0 IdeallY9 the whole
of a yearis crop could be harvested p though of course scattered colonies would
not be profitable to work witho

Less information is available on the abundance of agar-producing plants~

but i t is known to be considerable 0 At preserrt there ls little utilizatibn of
either type in British Columbiao

Future Prospects ,
The seaweeds are a marine resource of great potential importanceo Agar

and algin hàve numerous industrial useso Exploitation of our stocks will be
possible if demand increases or if improved processing methods ar~ discoveredo
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NEW SPECIES (Pacifie Area)

Occasional successful transplantation of marine organisms here and in
other parts of the world have stimulated interest in other possibilities. The
two significant imports which we have to-day are the Pacifie oyster and the
Manila cLam, both intrpduced from Japan (the clam accidentally). Though these
two may to some extent have suppressed the native oyster and native little-neck
clam 9 respectively~ there has been a net gain in both cases because of the
greater abundance and adaptability of the newcomers.

As far as fish are concerned~ the north Pacifie has already by far the
richest fauna of any temperate region of the earth~ so that it is difficult or

____imp_ossLbJ.. e__no__llr_Qp_QsJ3_ anLJn:Jeci~_thatJr~oul(Lfill_an ecological gl:l,:R and which
would be unlikely to damage native specieso The Atlantic shad occurs sparingly
in our large rivers, having moved north after successful introductions in
California (1). Unlike nearly all other temperate parts of the world p the
eastern shore of the north Pacifie has no freshwater eels p but this omission is
one that we are anxious to maintain p because of their possible predation on
salmon and trout. Atlantic salmon have been proposed for British Columbia p

mainly as a basis for summer freshwater angling~ but they would have difficulty
in establishing themselves in the face of competition from the numerous native
salmonids, especially coho salmon, steelhead and cutthroat trouto Transplanta
tions to date have failed.

The only obvious weakness in the actual and potential fisheries picture
of British Columbia is the relative unimportance of crustaceans, as compared
with eastern Canada and other parts of the world, The Pacifie crab supports
a minor though important fisheryp but we miss the king crabs to thenorth and
the spiny lobsters to the south. Two kinds of animals have been proposed to
augment this branch of the industry: the eastern lobster, Homarus americanus,
and a spiny lobster, Jasus lalandei,

Lobsters: The eastern lobster is the more familiar of these and seems to
offer greatest opportunities, There is little likelihood that it would ever
become as abundant as in eastern Canada, because much of the Pacifie coast lacks
the shelving coastal underwater terrain which makes good lobster ground; never
theless, there are considerable areas which seem suitableo

It has been shown that adult lobsters survive weil in enclosures in the
Strait of Georgia, but no survival of larvae has been observed p possibly because
of periodic low surface salinity in late spring and summer o Following three
earlier failures in 1898-1909 9 the possibilities of this area were again tested,
by a large-scale introduction to Lasqueti Island in 1946, with negative results
(3)0 Females were observed carrying egg8 a year later (2), but no young lob
sters were ever found. Any future trials should probably be in a region less
affected by river run-off~ 8uch as the west coast of Vancouver Island or some
where in the ~ueen Charlotte Islands area. There i8 as yet no reason ta presume
that success is impossible, though it seems elear that it will not come easily.

Lobsters do not favor the sandy bottom preferred by our Pacifie crab, so
little competition between the two would be likely.



Spiny lobster or crayfisho The native spiny "lobster" of the North
American coast (Panulirus) is abundant in southern California 9 but does not range
north to British Columbiao In the southern hemisphere a species of the related
genus Jasus supports a large fishery in temperate waters 0 (Most species occur
in warm watero) This might prove adapted to our conditionso Though it would
be unlikely to support any really large fishery here 9 catches of the same order
as the present crab fishery might be possibleo Spiny lobsters tend to freQuent
rocky coasts.

(1) Neave, F. 19540 Introduction of anadromous fishes on the Pacifie coasto
Canadian Fish Culturist~ No o 16 9 pp. 25-260

................................. ··T2) ····FIsher-fes·Res·ElarcliBoarâ.ôT·Cana:cra;Pa:c:rrn-c·ProK~Rept~;··No·~-'72·; ·po4:3i··

19470

(3) Adams, James R. MS,19480 An interim report on an experiment to intro
duce Atlantic lobster into Canadian Pacifie coast waterso Fish@r
ies Research Board of Canada 9 Nanaimoo

(4) Chacs n Fo Ao, and Wo H. Dumont0 1949. Spiny lobsters--identification~

world distribution~ and U. S. tradeo U. So Fish and Wildlife Servo~

Commercial Fisheries Review~ 11(5): 1-120
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APPENDIX~ COMPILATION OF POTENTIAL EXTENSIONS re

SALMON SPAVJNING GROUNDS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Prepared by the Department of Fisheries p

Vancouver Office~ February~ 19560

The econonlic aspects of increasing the production of salmon by application
of fish culture technique involving the removal or laddering of obstructions
which limit the spawning and rearing areas in streams presently available ta

......... ··--sa-lmon--and--ther.emoJ}'al--oI'.-laddering__o.L.obs.trJlc.tions_whLch__ar_e__ s_o_l.Qc_at_e_d__a~Lt&_
make streams completely inaccessible ta sa~on has been examined by the Fish
Culture and Development Branch of the Department o

Complete information on all such streams was submitted by the Fishery Ofticer
in each areao This included information on the type of obstruction~ its height~

its distance from the mouth of the stream~ and its accessibilityo In those
streams which presently support runs of salnlon the average number of each species
which spa~med during the past 10 years was given and the length of stream which
would be made available for spawning and rearing by removal or laddering the
obstruction was estimated o

The information was then tabulated and each stream was subjected to pre=
liminary biological and engineering analysiso With the exception of major streams,
a height of 30 feet was set as the maximum height of obstruction which could be
economically laddered o Factors such as the present or potentia1 use of the
water above the obstruction for industrial Qr other purposes and the ratio
between the cost of laddering or improving the obstruction and the length of
stream that would be made available were aiso considered o

A total of 99 streams which presently support runs of salmon were analyzed
on the above basiso Of these 70 were selected as being economically possible
to develop within the next twenty~five year periodo The removal or laddering
of the obstructions on these streams would make available an additional 263 miles
of spawning and rearing areao Theae streams are presently supporting, on 202
miles of spa~ing and rearing area~ an estimated population of 19300~000 salmon 0
Assuming a direct relationship between population and spawning and rearing area p

it ls estimated that the spawning population would be increased by 1~7009000

salmon by making available the additional 263 miles of spawning and rearing
area 0 On the basis of a 1:1 catch escapement ratio~ which Is considered con=
servative~ the commercial catch would be increased by the same amount~ ioso
1~700~000 salmono

The landed value of salmon caught durlng the past five years has averaged
$22~400pOOOoOOo Basad on the analysis of species which would utilize the 263
miles of spawnlng and rearing area~ it has been estimatsd that this annual
landed value would be increased by $1»,00,000 9 or $369600~000 during the next
twenty=five year periodo This represents a net increase of almost 7~0

Ta make these areas accessible a total of 86 separate projects would be
involved and the approximate total height of fishways ta be built would amount
to 1,343 feeto At present costs thls wou1d require a total expenditure of 2i
to 3i million dollars or an annual expenditure of $100 pOOO ta $150pOOO aver
the twenty~five year periodo



The analysis of 19 streanlS which are presently inaccessible to salmon
indicated that 17 might possibly be economically opened upo The potential
salmon production of these streams could not be assessed due to the lack of
quantitative datao It is estimated these streams would involve 19 separate
projects and the total height of fishways to be built would amount ta 37, feeto
This would require a total expend1ture of $7,0 9000000 to $1 9120 9000000 or an
annual expenditure of $30~000oOO to $4,,000000 over the twenty=five year
periodo

The implementation of this program in the twenty=five year period
require the campletion of four projects per yearo It is estimated that to carry
out the necessary engineering surveys~ to complete the structural designs~ to
prepare plans and specifications and to supervise construction would require

..··-the-f.ull--time-at"tent.ion..of'J.our_.enginsel's_and.f_oJlr__t.s.chni.c.ians_o Bio.lQgic.aL_.__ ._
personnel requirements to carry out detailed surveys9 investigate and implement
necessary fish culture techniques and assess results are estimated to be three
biologists and three technicians o

Since nearly all projects are in coastal locations p special survey and
construction boats to be used exclusively for this work would probably be
necessarY9 and special communication equipment would be desirable o Travel by
chartered aircraft and survey by helicopter would be required frequentlyo In
view of these extraordinary expenditures~ the overhead cast in salaries,
trave1 9 equipment j etco in addition to maintenance of the structures, could
easily approach ,O~ of the construction costs cited aboveo

Tables summarizing the streams in each district and related data pertinent
ta the survey are attachedo ,
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INTRODUCTION

Exploration and evaluation of Arctic resources is in an early stageo On
the basis of present knowledge it is convenient to treat the stocks of marine
mammals as a unit v but to divide the account of fishes into an eastern and a
western sectoro This ls followed by some discussion of plankton as a potential
resoureeo

J;:n generaL, the slow growth and low metabolism which prevails in true Aretic
waters precludes the expeetation of large sustained yields of fishes on a commer=
cial basiss such as those we regularly obtain from more southern waters. Thus
m~rine Aretic resources cannot on the whole be expected to be the basis of much

.. ·····------more-t-han--"subsi-s·tJen-ce"--fi-srrerres-,;----ks--su-ch-~-th-ffre-i:s-rC:)Qlli-fUr-V1:l1';)T--C1) ns rae;raDIe --
increase in utilizationo There is some evidence l too v that exploitation of'
certain whales and fishes in the Arctic could appro~ch minor commercial levels p

under careful management (4 9 5)0

Climatic Cll.ange
The climatie warming which began about 1920 1 manifested in the North Atlantic

by increased Drift (Gulf Stream) influence g made itself felt principally in west
Spitsbergeng Iceland v and west~reenland~ areas dominated by Drift watero The
effect in Canada has been very much less , especially in the sea (marine climate
as opposed to atmospheric climate). This might be expected on general grounds g
since an increased delivery of Atlantic water into the Polar Seal which appears
to have been happening v would inevitably result in an increased outpouring of
arctic water from the Polar Sea; and one of the two main outlets from the Polar
Sea i8 by way~the Canadian Current coming down the east coast of Baffin Island
and contributing a great deal of the water of the Labrador Currento Eastern
Canadian waters would thus be buffered against the increased Atlantic influence
by the increased arctic elemento

It is not probable therefore that the recent climatic change has had any
important effect on the resources of the waters of the Canadian eastern arctic
and subarctic o And it follows that~ if the cycle has now reached its peak v the
subseQuent cooling will probably affect the Canadian eastern aretic as little
as the warming haso

There is also another point. If the Atlantic Drift system relaxes g then
the velocity of the west Greenland Current s and probably also ita mass s will
decrease v in which case the effect of the earthVs rotation (Qoriolis force) upon
it will decrease v and it will not be pressed so strongly in to the Greenland
coast. It may thus be expected to swing more and more to the west v towards
Labrador and the eastern end of Hudson Strait v so that even though the marine
climate of the North Atlantic in general may coo1 9 the waters of the C~nadian

seaboard may be unaffected by this cooling for a few years v and may even continue
in the very gradual warming which they have been showingo

The~e is evidence that this is in fact happening at present. The waters of
Spitsbergen 9 the Faeroes v Iceland and possibly also west Greenland v have been
less warm during very recentyears p and there ls no evidence of warming in west
Greenland since the middle 1930 vs o On the other hand , the Nova Scotian waters are
continuing v at least up to the present (1955)9 the sl~w warming which has been
observed there for several years o

The conclusion is that whatever may happen to climate generallYg in the next



few decades p the effeets on the Canadian arctic and subarctic waters will not be
speotacular and will have little influence on their economic possibilitieso The
distribution of the capelin p for instance p may change one way or the ottler to a
amall extent 9 and the position of planktonic indicators will no doubt show similar
fluetuations p but lt ls very unlikely that any signifieant variations in resources
will oceur as the result of elimatie change 0

Farther south p of course p in the Newfoundland and Nova Scotian ~reasp changes
might have quite important effects§ even in the short span of one decadeo

; ~eferences ~for whole Aratie section)
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Fisho Reso Bdo Canada 9 No o 98 p 27 ppo
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Bull o rish o Res o Bdo Canada p No o 85 p 22 ppo
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Atlantic walrus
Ringed oœ jar aea.L
Bearded aea.L or square
White whale or beluga
Narwhal
Greenland right whale

ARCTIC MARINE IVIAMMALS

= Odobenu8 rosmarus
= Phoca hispida

flipper = Erignathu~ barbatus
= Delphinapterus leucas
= Monodon monoceros

or bowhead = Balaena ~sticetus

Atlant.i.c Walrus

The walrus is one of the most important factors in the living economy of
... - ..:~hefJeQple-.in-:the-eastern.-Arctico--.aomme.r.cial _.exploitation._by"-._(ü:V.ilized_menw!'3,S_

active in the past p largely contributing to a drastic reduction in range in the
last 200~300 yearso (It was once abundant on Sable Island off Nova Scotiao)
Scientifi.c study of the Atlantic wal.rus has only recently begun , and little can
be said of its possibilities p except that re~ewed commercial exploitation is not
possible 0 On present results 9 the northern Hudson Bay stock i8 estimated at
2pOO~3pOOO an imal.s, The Foxe Basin stock Ls not known , but probably is somewhat
largero Nothing is ~nown of the size of stocks along the east and north coasts of
Baffin Island p or in the waters of the Aretie Islands 0 Nor'is it known t01N'hat
èxtent the several groups are in contact with each other p or what migrations
occuro It is unlikely that the native kill can safely be raised much if any above
ita present level p which ls between 500 and lpOOO animals per year p with yearly
variations 0

For the long v i ew, as we be come more ramf.Li.ar with habits and management
of walruses v consideration can be given to re~establishing the species in the
more out~of~the=way parts of lts former rangeo lts food being mostly molluscs p

worms p e'j:ico v of no value ta manp there would be no competition with fisherieso

Rillged Seal

This is the commonest seal of the narth and the mainstay of the native
economy over considerable areas of the total Eskimo 'rangeo It is most abundant
along complex coastlines p where there is sheltered water p with earl.Y~forming

and late~melting iceo The type of coastline thus largely determines the dist~

ribution of this seaL Hudson Bay t s poor i.n ringed seaLs , especially in summer ,
Northern shores of Hudson Strait are rich in ringed seal~ and the Baffin Island
coast as a whole is well stocked o Ungava Bay ia pooro

An estimate of the total stock cannat be made at presento Reliable
figures for the annual. take are not available; the catch probably is of the
arder of 10~OOO-30~OOOo There i8 no real evidence that the numbers are declining p

but it is not likely that a much larger kill could be sust~ined in the areas
where it i8 now regularly usedo The more southerl.y Eskimos give some cause for
concern through irresponsible shooting habits v where large numbers of seals are
wasted because they are shot from too far away and cannot be harpooned and re=
trievedo

Sealskins are bought by Hudsonis Bay Company posts where sealing is best
(Baffin Lal.and , especially Pangnirtung) 0 Raising of the numbers bought pr-o
bably would be unwise 9 although it is too early ta tell what the effect of such
purchasing is on the stocko



White Whale

This smaH whale (13 feet) Is fairly widely distrlbuted throughout the
Arctic o Known. centers of abundance have been mapped by Vladykov (9)0 The size
of the stocks Ls unknown 0 It Ls used by Eskimos and Indians 9 especially near
the mouths of large rivers 9 and supports a small~scale commercial enterprise at
Churchill 9 Manitoba (2)0 Catch statistics and estimates of belugas taken in the
eaatern Arctic are as follows~

Year Ohurchill Pangnirtunga Other Areasb

1948 ? 107 ?
?

326 87 ?
1951 584 292 l'
1952 699 204 More than 121
1953 559 213 I~ " 90
1954 595 186 Il Il 55
1955 498 255 " lit '75

aCatches esti.mated from ail yield (at a rate of 30 gallons per animal 9

the mean yield at Ohurchill)o

bFr om RoC oM .P0 report S 0

At Ohur-chi.Ll , the two main products of the industry are oLl, , and meat for
m.ink foodo The carcass is Vlhogged" entire sa that little ls wasted o Improve=
menta in the machinery used could lead ta a yield of 750 pounds per animal 9

about 250 pounds,~ore than at presento There ls a Quota of 800 animals yearly
for the area 9 butthas not yet been reachedo Recent aerial surveys show no
decllne v possibly an increase 9 around Churchill o

Elsewhere in the Aretie the chase for beluga is by and for the native
population 0 Much more research is needed in. Hudson Bay and at other pointso

In the Western Arctic v estimates of the stoek vary from 3 9000 ta 10 9000

in the Mackenzie delta and adjacent regionso ~ large yearQs catch would be 400
whales for thls area o Probably more could be takeno

Narwhal

Very little i8 known about this small whale 9 which ranges farther north
than the beluga" but overlaps the lattero It la taken whenever possible by
natives v usually with white whales o No more than 100=200 a year are taken at
present 0 Experimente with hunting methods may lead ta more being caughto

Bowhead Whale

This large baleen whale was hunted almost ta extinction by commercial
whalers between 161.2 and 1887 in the eastern Aretie 0 The same happened in the



Western Aretie between 1888 and 19120 The speeies has been proteeted ever since g

~nd scattered individuals ean now be seen in parts of Davis Straito The Eskimos
have forgotten how to hunt it 9 but it should be possible before long to use it
again the Aretic human eeonornyo Large~scale commercial utilization doea not
Beern likely within 25 years o



EASTERN ARGTIC FISHES

= Gadus call.arias
= Salvelinus alpinu@
= Reinhardtius hippoglossoides
= Sorrilliosus microcephalus
= Salmo salar
= Salvelinus fontinalis

ci s coes = Coregonus and .Leuci chthys

Atlanti.c cod
Aretie char
Greenland halibut
Greenland shark
Atlantic salmon
Speckled.trout
Whitefishes and

Atlantic Cod

Cod become avai.lable from late July to September in the Port Burwell
r-egl.on , northeast Ungava Bay 0 Exploi.tatlon in this area is virtually nil 9 but
the cod can be caught by han~ line (jig) at the rate of about 20 per man per
hour , The size of the stock Ls unknown, but it ls considered adequate.to support
a local fishery which could serve settlements on the Ungava Bay coast, including
any new mining developmentso The present human population of Burwell ls about
twentyo The eeonomy of thls small native group is in good sha~eg since sea
mammals are in good supplyo Native fishermen fram other settlements where the
native economy is poor could be brought to Burwell with the development of a small
cod fisheryo The Burwell natives could be encouraged to fish for cash profit g
the fish being distributed to other postso The cod would have to be salted or
frozen g sinee the moist foggy climate would not permit suecessful drying (6)0

Arctic Char

The Arctic char is widely distributed all over the Arctic and to a lesser
extent in the subarctic (7 s 8 v lO)o It is present as an anadromous migrant in
far more rivera and streamsthan are normally visited by the Eskimoso Sizes of
stocks and potential eustained yields are largely unknowno Accurate figures on
the present take and utilization g and detailed informatio~ on methods 9 are not
yet avai.lable or are very sket chy , .fA take of over l09000 fish a year by a given
post at present is not very common , .fA large take would be that or , for examp.Le ,
Pelly Bay in 1953-54 v when about 60 g000 pounds (approximately 30 vOOO fish) were
taken.

The char offers a resource which can stand considerable increase Ln ex~

ploitation g provided the increase is spread over many rivers and is not concen
trated on a few g for the species grows and breeds slowlyo The use of the char
by the Eskimos could be increased greatly (perhaps more than doubled) by pro=
viding more boats for mobilityv and smoking plants and instructions in the use
of them. There le almost no effort at present topreserve char for winter use.

Char Can be taken on spoone and epinners v and they fight energetically.
It is possible therefore that they will be of some importance as an object of
sport fishing as the Arctic continues to open up and become easier of accesso



Greenland Halibut

This flounder is known along the Labrador~ and the young have been taken
around Port Burwell Q Studies on the feeding habits of the large colonies of
Murres on Akpatok Island ln northwest Ungava Bay revealed that the ne8tlings
of these colonies are fed~ among many other things p young Greenland halibuto
Stocks are unknoWllo T~ere is a great deal of exploratory fishing ta be done
before the economic potential of this fish can be establi8hed o There i8 hope
that there may be a u8able supply off the east coast of Baffin Island o It is
a very useful fish p easy to smoke p fat and of excellent flavouro It i8 an
important item in the Greenland eeonomyo

Greenland Shark

This shark is found all over the eastern Arctie with the probable exception
of Hudson. Bay 9 especiall.y in good sealing ar-eas 0 It is very simple to catch on
long lines or hand lines 9 usi.ng seal fat as bait 0 It hFJ,8 never been used in
the Canadian north p but has l.ong been an important fish' in Greenland, lta meat v
dried'and mixed with seal ail can be used for dog~foodv an important problem in
Ar ct.Le LtvLng , The sk tn, though diffieult to t.an , is very st.rong , The liver is
rich in oil and Vitamin Ao Sizes of stocks are unknown v but the fish is avai~able

and catchable v and forms a resource of potential valueo

Atlantic Salmon

Salmon were at one time fished commercially in the Koksoak and Gebrge
Rivers of Ungava Bay~ but the take declined rapidly and the operation was
stopped about 1934 0 Probably because of slow growth and low metabolism as in
the Aretic char p salmon cannot support heavy commercial exploitation at the
northerly limit of their rangeo But they (and also the lake trout and speckled
trout) offer opportunities for sport fishing in the north up ta Hudson Straito
With the increasing use of aircraft for private hunting and fishing expeditions v
this perhaps is not a negligible eeonomic factor o There has been no recent
work done to establish the present stocks~ and a sustained yield figure cannot
be estimated at presento

Spec:kled Trout and Whltefi.shes

Speckled trout occur in rivers entering Hudson Bay and James Bay, south
of 58° latitude v approximatelyo Their habits in the larger rivers resembles
those of the arctic char to the northward~ a summer feeding excursion in the
sea~ followed by spavming and wintering in fresh water o They are netted by
local populations~ and also pursued for sport by occasional visitora o

Whitefishes of one species or another oceur rather generally in Arctie and
S~barctic fresh waterso They run to brackish or salt water in such rivera as
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Nelson
9

Churchill 9 Winisk 9 Attawapiskat 9 etco 9 but the general distribution of
these anadromous stocks has not yet been mappedo Utilization is mainly by local
Indian or Eskimo villagerso
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WESTERN ARCTIC FISEES

tulli.bee
burbot,
or pike

The Canadian western Arctic mainland coast p east to the Mackenzie delta
and somewhat beyond p has warmer water than the central areao The fisheri.es are
however mainly for species of typically freshwater aspect p which enter brackish
or salt water in summero At low temperatures freshwater fish have a much greater
tolerance for salt water p which explains their frequent marine excursions in the
north o

Whitefish p inconnu p lake herring p lochep jackfish p suckers q trout p graylingo
These species are caught and utilized in the lower Mackenzie River and its tri=
butaries p and are listed in order of importanceo On the coast many of these
Lar'geLy freshwater species persist since the fresh wàter of the Mackenzie strongly
influences adjacent coastal waters o

In the region of 'ï'ukt.oyakt.uk , about 70 miles east of the DeLt.a , "herring"
flatfish and smelt

y
(capelin) are taken in additiono The most common method of

fishing is by gill neto Some jigging and gill netting is carried on t4rough
holes cut in the ice p and sweep nets are used on certain specieso

The local people p mostly Eskimo and Indian p and their dogs depend to a
large degree on the fish in this region, for their food supplyo An estimate of the
present utilization for the peoples of the coastal region and up the Mackenzie
River as far as Great Slave Lake ia 3 pOOO pOOO fish annually (about 6 million lbo)o
It appears that more fish could be taken p probably at ~east twice the present
catchfl providing some changes in technique and use of additional gear can be in=
stitutedo

Apart from greater production from the Mackenzie River p an increase in the
catch of marine smelt may be feasible p and there may be a considerable flatfish
stock offshoreo Exploration ls required to establlsh this pointo



PLANKTON

The standing summer crop of plankton organisms is very heavy in northern
waters especially in the subarctic belt where both polar and Atlantic watsr are
found togethero Efforts to make direct use of this enormous resource in var:ï.ous
parts of the world havenot so far met with much succ:ess 9 because of the tec:hnolo~

gic:al difficulties of harvesting the plankton in large enough Quantities to make
it economically workableo Methods of using algal material for food 9 however p have
already been devised and will no doubt improve v and there should be no great
difficulty in using the zooplankton p especially the crustacean elements which
are often taken in plankton nets to the exclusion of almost all elseu The diffi=
culties are in the actual large~scale collection of the plankton D and since they
are purely technological problems D it 8eems reasonable to predict that the sub=
arctic plankton will one day make a valuable direct contributi.on to the northern

--- -----eCGllGmy-o--------- -- ---------------- -------- ------------------- ---------

Utili.zation. of plankton. is more promising and more desirable in northern
seas than anywhere elseo On the one hand 9 the cold water v slow growth and
scarcity of enemies permits the accumulation of dense plankton suspensions p so
that harvesting will be easier than in temperate waterso On the other hand v the
Arctic largely lacks the kinds of fish which 9 in other climates 9 convert plankton
to a form usable by manu In the long run this may even oe an advantage v since
direct utilization of plankton should give us a much greater yield of protein and
oiL

INCREASED POPULATION AND ARCTIC RESOURCES

Air bases v weather stati.ons 9 radar stations and m1.nlng camps have increased
the "steady state" population of the north very grea'tlyo In the present oontext
the following poi.nts can be made:

1 0 Eskimos are employed on many of these developments and become D at least for
a time D unskilled labour leading a no~~Eskimo lifeo Th~s is a matter of policy
about which there is much controversyu Presumably it rélieves the hunting
pressure on local seal stocks v etco 9 to some extento

20 Non~native personnel are not allowed to hunt sea mammals (with the exception
of 'beluga ab: '.Ghurchill.); but they may fish 0 Buch sport fishing should not have
any slgnificant effect on. the stocks unless the number of fishermen were to in~

crease enormously over the present levelo

3 0 Certain resources offer possibilities of supplying local fresh food for the
camp and station personnel p which is good for general health and also reduces
the cost of the commissariat as a wholeo Properly organized 9 the arctic char
aould fill suah a role as this 9 and a lucrative char fishery could be developed
for the nativeso The Atlantic cod at Port Burwell could also be used in this
way to supply towns at iron ore developmento In both cases D however 9 purposeful.
organization and planning 9 and priming with capital in the beginning 9 would be
necessaryo

4 0 The larger operations 9 such as air bases v create a disturbance large enough ta
al.ter the distribution of the sea mammals o This has happened D ac:curding to report 9 at
Thule in northwest Greenlanpo The Thule Eskimos have moved north 9 away from the baseo
Bases in Canada are 'smaller than Thule 9 and it is doubtful if this has ocqurred in
this country as yet 0 The most l.ikel.y point for auch an effect would be Frobj.sher
Bay 0
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INTRODUCTION

No really comprehensive review of Canadian freshwater fisheries could be
attempted in the time available v mainly because their diversity makes it a
formidable task. The number of species is no greater than in the sea p but the
kinds and numbers of bodies of water involved is very great. In addition v fresh=
water fi,sheries administration is divided among even more authorities than there
are po11tical units involvedv because of the se}ilaration of sport and commercial
fishing in some provinces.

Canadaus Freshwater Area
One' of the most informative ways to consider fish production is in relation

to the area of the bodies of water in Question. The freshwater area of Canada has
............. ···_·af--cuur-SB--n-ot--b-e-en-d-et-ermtrre-d-wtth--any-preci-ston-~---We--W±~-:t-use--m:aill~T--:r:tgU:I;"es-gtven-

in the Canada Ye~r Book v 1951 edition p which include a 'total for each province and
estimates of the larger lakes separately. T~e total is apparently not meant ta
include running water v so 0.5 per cent of the land area of each province ia added
to teke care of that type of environment. (Much ang1ing is done in streams; in
fact v they are probably better harvested than are 1akes p on the whole.) For other
modifications v see under the separate provinces.

Co:mmercia1 Ftshing
Catch statistics of freshwater net fisheries are usually fairly well collected p

exceptions being the "subsistenceU and "fur=farm" fishing in some provinces.
Statistiês show the kinds of fish caught and' to a large extent, their origin v so that
possible future y'ields can be projected upon a basis of knowledge of the past per=
formance of the bodies of water in Question. There have also been individual studies
and summaries of statistics for special regions p notab1y the Gr~at Lakes and Great
Slave Lake. '

§;port Fishing,
It is impossible ta collect complete statistics of sport catches p and no

comprehensive sampling or "survey" estimates have been attempted in Canada. There
are two general approaches ta an estimate of yield. One i8 by reference to water
area and data on yield per unit area. The other is from local creel censuses show=
ing catch per angler p combined with information on number of anglers.

Ralf of the provinces of Canada do not reQuire fishing licenses for residents v
but estimates of number of anglers over 18 years of age are shown in TableA. In
most provinces the licences sold v or the estimate received v is not far from 10 per
cent of the population. l'he principal exception isQ,uebec where resident licences:
were sold to only 4.4 per cent of the population in 1954. For Alberta an estim~te

·of 150 vOOO was received (apparently including anglers of all ages)p or 17.2 per cent
of the 1949 census; we feel justified in reducing this ta 80 vOOO anglera over age
18 v for our purposes v by comparison with adjacent provinceso



Table Ao Estimates of number of freshwater anglers (only those over 18 years of
age~ except for non-residents)o

Province

British Columbia

Alberta

Saskatchewan

Manitoba

Populationa
(thousands)

1~114

8'71

861

778

Resident
licences

sold

b

Estimated
resident
anglers

00

80~000d

o 0

Non=resident
licences sold

b

Es"EiIilàted
total anglers

(over 18 vears J

95~000

Year

1954

1955

1954/5

1955

Q,uebec

New Brunswick

Nova Scotia

Prince Edward Island

Newfoundland

3,887

516

645

94

348

171,351

o 0

44~170

50~000 5~366 ,

60~000 1 9653

10~000 ?

25~000 268

61 9653

1954

1954

1954

1954

1954

a1949 intercensus estimate (Canada Year Book)o

bAbout 30,000 licences were sold in 1955 to residents and non-residents; residents
require licences only when fishing for trout~ etc.

cApproximateo

dEstimated by comparison with other provinceso
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

Present catch~

Catch in 1980~

Subsistence
Sport

Subsistence
Sport

105~000 lb. (1954)
5~500~000 lb o

100~000 lb o
ll~OOO~OOO lb o

The freshwater area of British Columbia given in the Canada Year Book i8
6~976 square miles~ but this does not include smaller lakes~ apparentlyo Another
estimate gives 2~576 square miles in lakes over 20 square miles in area and
6 9250 square niiles in smaller lakes~ the latter estimate being from sample map
areas (1)0 We will use this total of 8~800 square miles for lakeso Adding
005 per cent of the land area (1~800 sqo mio) for streams gives 10~600 square
miles of fresh water in all o

The eight largest lakes are Atlin (in BD C09 307 sqo mio)p Babine (194)9
Kootenay (168)9 Stuart (139)9 Okanagan (136)9 Shuswap (120)~ Takla (102) and
Q,uesnel (100) 0

Subsistence Fisning

There is no regular commercial fishing in British Columbia fresh waters o
Apart from the take of an.adromous fish by the native population~ subsistence
fishing consists of small-scale netting of some lakes and rivers by local
residentso In 1954/55 there were 12 lakes and 3 rivers for which licences were
issued and a catch reported 0 The total catch was estimated as 105, 000 pound s
(2)0 Largest poundages were for suckers~ carp9 kokanee and whitefish p in that
ordero

British Columbia policy is not to active1y promote netting of inland
waters 9 and where nets are used~ to avoid their taking trout or salmon as far
as possibleo Thus no substantial increase in subsistence or commercial fishing
is likely in the foreseeable futureo

Sport Fishing (see also under "Stee1head Trout")

Present Status
In 1954 there were issued 91 9155 resident and 28,495 non-resident sport

fishing licences 9 119,650 in alla An additional 25 pOOO residents angled only
in tidal waters, where no licence is required (estimate based on a telephone
survey by the British Columbia Game Commission) 0 These latter would take such
fish as sea-run cutthroat trout, as well as rock fish~ sea perch and other
marine specieso



Creel censuses have been conducted on a few waters~ for example 9 the
trout taken annually from Paul Lake (105 SQ, mio) weighed 9 p200-11 p300 pounds
during 1933-36 9 and 11 9100 pounds in 1949; the latter quantity is 1106 pounds
per acre (4) 0 A 6-year check of autumn anglers (Sept 0 Lâ-Dec, 15 9 1949-54)
at Cache Creek p when returning south after a fishing or fishing-plus-hunting
excursionp showed catches per angler of 12 to 21 fish eachp or 6 9 3 00 to 11 9800

fish in aI l, , almost wholly trout (6)0 At an average weight of 0 075 pound , this
is 9 to 16 pounds per angler, Preliminary records of catch per hour indicate
no signific8,gt difference in success between autumn and summer fishing p so
the very much larger nwnber of anglers who fished during the summer were pre
sumably rewarded eQually in proportion to the (much longer) time they spent
f'Lsh i.ng ,

-----------.--------A-n-uIlüf'-f-:1-cial-e.stirnate-o.f--t.ot.al-cat-ch-9-_by_the_Game_C_ornrnis.s.ionp__La__7_0A, _
million fish or 5 05 million pounds p and an approximate breakdown is as
follows~

NUmber Pounds

Kamloops trout 6 9 0 00 9 000 4 9500 9000

Other trout 700 pOOO 600 9000

Kokanee 500 9000 200 9000

Others 200 9000 200 p OOO

Total 7 p400 pOOO 5 9 5 00 9 ° 00

The "other trout" are mainlycutthroat p rainbowand dolly varden; also a few
lake trout, eastern speckled trout and brown trout, "Others" include pike p

grayling and burbot in the north; the introduced perch, smallmouth bassp
largemouth bassp walleye, and a few crappies and sunfish in the south; and
rocky mountain whitefish everywhere, The predominance of kamloops trout
reflects the fact that it is the only important species p sometimes the only
species p inhabiting the productive interior lakes and riversp where chemical
nutrients and fish populations are large (5)0

Future Prospects
The present estimated sport catch is 46 pounds per licenceo Even. if

this were to prove somewhat too large an estimate 9 fishing success would
still be very attractive for a predominantly trout fisheryo A considerably
larger total yield can. be taken from waters already accessiblep as the
number of anglers increases p though catch per angler may dec~~ase somewhato
In addition p many more lakes and rivers will become accessible as time goes
ono The present estimated harvest is 0,81 pounds per acre of estimated
water surface, This will probably at least double by 1980 9 and still leave
room for considerable increaseo
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ALBERTA

Present catch~

Catch in 1980:

Commercial
Sport

Commercial
Sport

9p500 pOOO lbo
4 p800 pOOO lb o

15 p0009000 Ibo
10 pOOO pOOO lb o

The water area of Alberta ls given as 6 9485 square miles in the Canada
Year Book p and the estimated running water is Ip244 square miles; the total is
8 p729 square mileso The largest lakes are Athabaska p Claire and Lesser Slave;
these plus 9 others larger than 50 square m1.1es total 2 p570 square miles (area
in Alberta only) 0

Commercial Fisheries

History and Present Status
The recent catches are shown

lakes in the fiscal year 1954/550
were as follows:

in Table Ao Commercial fishing was done on 65
The 1954/55 catches from three individual lakes

Lake Area Catch Catch
sqo m.i0 lb 0 lb a/acre

La Biche 94 238 p680 3 097
'Calllng 55 1'72p476 4 090
Lasser Slave 461 4 9903 9723 16 06

The Lesser Slave Lake eat.ch , whLch compr:i.sed more than hal.f of the province Us
total» included tullibee to the extent of two=thirds of its total» the remainder
mostly whitefish and pickerelo This high tullibee catch is a result of unrestricted
fishing which was designed originally to reduce the abundance of tullibees and henee»
it was hoped p of the Triaenophorus parasite of tullibee and whitefish (1)0 However
the lakehas been yielding 3 1/2 million pounds of tullibee yearly since 1946/470

Wb,itefish production of Pigeon Lake has been discussed 'by Miller (2) 0 This
lake p of 40 square miles p produ~ed an average of 179 9000 pounds or 7 00 pounds per
acre fairly steadily from 1918 to 19390 An attempt at more intensive u-t11iz,ation.
subsequently produced an average of 2~1 p 000 pounds or 908 pounds per acre over 15
years p but with considerable fluctuation.s because of small year-classes p including
two years when fish were quite scarce and fishing was closedo

Not aIl Alberta lakes are apt to prove as productive as the ones described
aboveo Some lie in the soft=water part of the countryp others are so shallow
that they are regarded more as wild fowl areas than as fish producerso However the
general average for the province would be higho



Table s: Alberta commercial catches for the fiscal year ending March 31: averagrs to 1950/51 by years
the:;reaftero Unit: thousands of p6undso

1

1
i

1931/32 1936/37 1941/42 1946/47 1

=1935/36 =1940/41 -:01945/46 =1950/51 1951V52 1952/53 1953/54 1954/55
1

1

Whitefish 1 96'42 2 9826 2 9499 2 9033
1 3 9113 3 9161 3 9471297~5
1

1

fi Lake trout 146 51 35 32 18 11 .6 35
ro 1

0 Pickere1 (ye11ow wal1eye) 711 486 641 354 2k4 142 408 719

1

Pike (Jt3-ckfish) 674 754 534 514 5Jl.3 475 503 395
1

1

Perch 60 116 122 113 69 193 151 217
1
1

Ciscoes (tul1ibee) 249 2 9357 3 9217 4 9859 5 9Op4 5 9703 5 9970 3 9992
1

1

Suckers 9 ling p etco 267 493 181 313 356 298 661 393
1

1
Total 3 p.720 7 9084 7 9229 8 9217 899~O 99936 10 9860 9 9222

1



Future Pro~ects

Additiop,al commercial production in Alberta will come from increased access~

ibility of northern and northeastern lakes p and from more intensive fishing of
accessible lakeso The latter will mean p principallY9 increased use of tullibees D

ling D suckers and other less~favoured specieso

In the prairie provinces and much of northern Ontario ciscoes (tullibee) are
not utilized for b.1,1IDan food to the extent they could be l' because of the occurrence
of the tapeworm parasite TriaE?noph'?2:us (3) 0 Research currently in progress may
eventually unsar-tn a means of reducing or eliminating this nut.sance p which affects
whitefish also; however' there is no present indication of successo Meantime many
ciscoes are used for mink foodo

SJ2qrt Fishing

Present statua
In 1955 about 30 9000 sport f'ishing licences were issued ta residents and

ncn-œe s t dent s ; however residents r equf.r-e a Lf.cence onLy to fish for t r-out, grayling
and rocky mountain whtt ef'Lsh , The total number of resident anglers is taken as
8°900°9 and of aIl anglers as 95 90000

The principal game fish taken are:

Pike or jackfish (Esox)
Pickerel (yellow walleye)
Trout (rainbow 9 cutthroat 9 dolly varden D speckled brown)
Pereh
Rocky mountain whitefish
Grayling (Thymallus)
Lake trout
Goldeye

No comprehensive cr-ee l, census i.nformati.on 1s available 9 but a catch of 50 pounds
per angler would yield 4980°9000 poundso (NoBo The unofficial estimate received
from Alberta was 50 p427 9000 pounds 9 of which 40 9000 9000 pounds were pike 9but
this 8eems much too high by comparison with other provinces and by comparison
wi th the commercial yield 0 )

Fut~e Prospects
Increase in the sport fish yield can be expected p largely from increased

use of le8s~favoured species 9 and from opening up of unaccessible lakeso Trout
production may not increase~ more fishing v improved management 9 and possible
increase of fish~culture may not do much more than offset losses from increased
use of mountain streams for power developments and for storing irrigation water o

The total yield:1 sport plus commer-eLal , is pr-obab Ly about 14 0 5 million pounds
pe r year at present 9 or 206 pounds per acre of water estimated Ln the province 0

An lncrease ta 259000~OOO pounds by 1980 8eems a conservative estimate v of which
about l5 vOOOvOOO pounds would be c:ommercially caughto
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SASKATCHEWAN

Present catch:

Oommercial and subsistence
Animal food
Sp6rt fishery

12 9800 vOOO Ib o

2 9000 9000 Ib o

3 v600 vOOO lb o

Catch in 1980:
Commercial and subsistence 20 vOOO vOOO lb o
Animal ~ood up ta 109°00 9000 Ib o
Sport fishery 7 9000 V OOO Ib o

Saskatchewanijs Canada Year Book water area is 13 9725 square mileso Sixteen
large lakes v 90 square miles and upv account for 7 9730 square miles of this 9 the
largest being Athabaska (2,165 square mio in Saskatchewan) and Reindeer (2 v058 sqo
mi 0 in Saskatchewan) 0 We add only 1 9 200 square miles of running wat.er , for a total
of 15 9000 v approximatelyo

While many· lakes lie in the Precambrian Shield and so presumably are rather
low in productivityv much of Saskatchewan overlies sedimentary rocks and has waters
rich in dissolved substances (3)0

Saskatchewanvs fisheries were recently the subject of a survey by a Royal
Commission (4) 0

Commercial v Subsistence and Fur Farm Fisheries

History and Preserrt Status
Production in recent fiscal years (ending March 31) has been as follows p

in thousands of pounds:
Animal

Commercial Subsistence food Total

1939/40=40/41
1941/42=45/46
1946/47=50/51
1951/52 '
~952/53

1953/54
1954/55

The principal species
pike v ciscoes and suckerso
Species composition of the

7,695 2 9992 173 10,860
10,101 2,441 271 12,813

8 9020 2,361 1 v330 Il,711
11 9513 2 v525 1 v548 15 v58 6
109612 2,650 1 9593 14,855
8,481 2,426 2.199 ~3rl06

10,500 00 00 00

taken for human use are whitefish. trout, pickerel v
Sturgeon are low in volume but high in value per poundo

1953/54 catch was as follows:



Poundage
Species taken Lake value

Whitefish 3 9888 0802 $303 9857047

Trout 1 0207 0690 88 0528095
Pi cker-eL 979 9601 76 0294028

Pike 869 0504 31 0°64029

Ciscoes 888 0819 26 0401017

Suckers 179 9839 1 0942066

12~269 12 0269000

Others 454.487 13 '1153.061

Total 8 0481 0011 $55.3 D511 043

Market value

$ 689 0445,,28

245 903503'7

178 0356019

64 0371 095

53 0217095

5 0340 072
14 0722080

30.531.64

The above catch is taken mainly from 1akes o including 16 large lakes (90 sqo mi o
and up) and 104 lakes of medium size o Small lakes are not fished commerciallyo
Sturgeon are taken partly in riverso

The 1954/55 commercial catches per acre have been computed for a number of
Lake s , "Normal" yie1d ranges from about 006 ta 505 lbo/acre o with an average of
about 1 05 0 The largest is 1302 lbo/acre from Last Mountain Lake v which represent8
intensive fishing for the purpose of removal of "rough" fish (ciscoes~ suckers o
redhorse(3)o

Most 1akes at present have quotas on commercial production of whitefish v
trout and pickerelo Increased utilization in future will consist mainly of
(1) production from lakes now too remote from markets; (2) increased use of
clscoes and coarse fish both for mink and for human food o As an example of the
pot.entdal.Lt Le s , Churchill Lake (213 s q , m.l , ) already produces (1954/55) 1012 lb a/acre
of fish commercially for human use and 9 02 Ibo/acre of mink food o plus some sport
catch 0 Nevertheless v it has na very large resource of ciscoes which is not being
llBed" 0 and "only one-eighth of the shore line i8 at present being fished for pike"
{l) 0 This is probably a richer 1ake than average 0 f::?ustained yie1d potential at
Lac la Ronge (450 sqo mio) is tentatively estimated as 2 1bo/acre0 or 600 0°00 pounds
in all (2)0 Possibl$ production of lake Athabaska has been estimated as at least
1 05 lbo/acre or 3 0000 0000 lb o in all o most of it whitef~sh (4)0

Though some trout o pickerel and pike stocks may be increasingly reserved
for anglers o we estimate that improved transportation and more use of less favoured
species will increase the commercial plus subsistence yield by 1980 to at least
20 0000 0000 pounds of human food o The mink~food fishery might take up ta 10 0°00 0°00

pounds o if mink continue in demando

Sport Fishing

Present Status
In 1954/55 there were 65 0792 resident angling licences and 6 0147 non-resident

licences issuedo Favoured species are pike (jackfish)p pickerel (walleye)p lake
trout and graylingo No province~wide estimates of take have been made o but there
have been local creel censuseso Number of angle:(:'s and fishing success at Lac la
Ronge in 1950-52 was as fol1ows o from (2):

= 2, =



Catch peI'
Anglers Cl9.tch angler

Ib o Ib o

1.950 3 9500 204 9000 54 04
1951 5 9700 280 9000 5205
1952 6 9250 251 DOOO 40 01

Though it is now accessible by road, Lac la Ronge is somewhat remote and presumab1y
provides better than average fishing; on the other hand D sQme of the ang1ers above
stayed on the lake only a short time. If the province=wide average for a whole
year were 50 pounds peI' a~gler9 the 1.954/55 take becomes 3 9600 9000 poundso

------------F-utu:re-F-re·s-IJe·ets-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Number of licenced anglers i.s expected to increase steadilY9 and by 1980 it

may be up to 1509000. Fishing success may decline somewhat on individual lakes 9

but lS expected not to fall seriously for the province as a wholeo This is because
additional lakes and streams will be fished~ and because competing commercial
fisheries may be curtailed in placeso The sport catch in 1980 ls estimated to
become 7 9000 9000 pounds 9 and could go much highero

The combined sport plus cormnercial yield predicted for 1980 is 37 9000,000
pounds, or about 3 08 pounds peI' acreo
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MANITOBA

Present catch~

Catch in 1980

Commercial
Sport

Commercial
Spor't

30 v400 9000 lb o

3 9200 9000 lb 0

45 9000 90001bo

7 9000 VOOO lb o

Manitobais freshwater area in the Canada Year Book ls 26 v789 square mi~esv

but 20 v492 sq , miles are included in lakes 50 square miles or gr-eater , Since most
of the province lies in the Canadian shield 9 where small lakes are abundant v we
estimate these to be about 10vOOO square mfLea , and add another 1 9100 s q , mt , for
running water p making nearly 31 9000 sq. miles in allo

The three largest lakes--Winnipeg» Winnipegosis and Manitoba n comprising
13 9403 square miles 9 all are fed mainly by rivers high ~n dissolved solids v which
come from agricultural regions characterized b1 drift overlying sedimenta+y rocks
(2)0 Renee they are rather fertile and v being shallow also v have supported good
fisherieso In the Precambrian area the largest lake is Southern Indian (lv200 sqo
mio)ï there are four which range between 375 and 560 square miles! about 200 that
average 50 square miles p and a multitude of smaller oneso Most of these must tend
ta be low in nutrlents v and hence lower in potential productivity than the big
tnreeo

Commercial and Subsistence Fisheries

History and Present Status
About 200 Manitoba lakes are or have beeh of importance in commercial and

subsistence fishing v though less than half of them are fished in any given yearo
Recent commercial production ls shown in Tables A and Bo The take has averaged
29 million pounds over the past 25 years! varyihg from 17 million {1931/32) to 39
million (1940/41)0 Earlier yields of whitefish are discussed by Bajkov (3)0 Yield
from the big three averaged 2 08 pounds per acre over 4 years v whereas for Southern
Indian Lake in northern Manitoba it was 008 pounds per acre in 1953/54 (the only'
year available) 0

Future Prospects

(a) Big threeo The yields of the three largest lakes over 25years were
summarized by Rawson (5)9 as follows~ Lake Winnipeg! 2066 lbo/acreï Lake Winnipeg0si~

3 088 lbo/acre v and Lake Manitoba v 4 075 lbo/acreo These are large yields v but not
exceptionally large for fertile shallow lakeso All seem agreed the utilization of "coarS€
fish frGlm these and similar (smaller) lakes could be Oonsiderably increasedv·especially
of sucker-s , ctacoes , burbot (maria) and car'p , uti.lization of burbot for human food
requires Honly" the overcoming 01' public prejudi.ce against i ts appearance 0 Ciscoes
would automatically become more acceptable if their Triaenophorus infestation could
be reduced p but that is not yet in sighto Possibly 6 million additional pounds of
coarse species will be harvested in 19800



,Tabl{:J"Aa Manitoba fish production in thousands of pounds , Data fram (l)G

Year Lake
Winnipeg

Lake
Manf.boba

La Winnl=
pegosis

Southern
Iridï.an La

Northerna

lakes
Total

1950/51
1951/52
1952/93
1953/54

18 9329

18 9770

16»625
Il>>829

16»388

3»209 4»361 a0
5 9080 4 9477

4 448 4»029
2»769 3 9740 604

3 9876 4»152

4»529
5 9 926
5 382
4»195

5»008

31 9468

35»4q8
31»338
23 9360

_______ 0_0 0_0 _

Lba/mi~ (1953/54)
Lbo/ac:re' n "

Lb o/mi~ (4=yr 0 av 0 )

Lb o/acre" "

1»240
1094

1»730
2070

503
0 0 83

o 0

o 0

alncludes Southern Indian Lake

Table Bo Quantity and value of the Manitoba commercial fishery for 1953/54 9 by
specieso From (1)0

Poundage taken
Species (dre'ssed wt 0) Lapded value Market value

Pickere1 (wa11eye) 9 9585 9400 $1 9444»063 $2»405»731
Whitefisl:J. 4 9538 9900 690 9094 1 9271 9146
Pike 2»813»800 137 9173 297» 601
Sauger 2»412»800 244»146 414 9377
Suckers 1 9440»300 18»136 51»681
Tu11ibee (cf.scoe s ) 867»600 29»565 53 9269
Perch 610 9200 50»628 93 9864

Sheepshead ( ltba s s" ) 414 9000 11 9888 32. 9862
Bullheads 318»900 16 9630 62 9302
Lake trout 150»600 19»992 43»335
Go1deyes 83»400 15 9400 25 9318
Sturgeon 45»700 36 9560 61»695
Carp 50»100 1»198 2 9834

Burbot (maria) 18»200 187 349
Channel catfish 9»300 1 9116 1»860

= 2 =



The situation in respect to the favoured species is less clearo In this
category we have inçluded goldeye p whitefish p pickerel and saugero 1 0 Goldeye p

once moderately numerous in the Red River delta area of Lake Winnipeg v are no
longer important commerciallyo 20 Kennedyqs (4) review of the Lake Winnipeg
whitefish situation suggested that some degree of under~utilizationmay exist
at present v and hence that greater yields would be possible in futureo On the
other hand v whitefish have almost disappeared from the shallow southern part of
Lake Winnipeg v and from Lakes Manitoba and Winnipegosis v where they were formerly
abundant=~perhapsbecause they could not stand up ta fishing in what seems to be
a marginal habitat. 30 The well=adapted yellow pickerel (walleye) and sauger are
to=day the major commercial species in a11 three lakeso On Lake Erie 9 more inten=
sive fishing harvests a considerably larger poundage per acre of fish of these typeso
On the other hand v longer winters and cooler summers in Manitoba suggests a smaller

--ra-tTe-0f-bas1-e-pr0Ëlue4;-i-en--than---'in-:bakôe-Er~e-o--FeI'-the-1-99Q-pI'ed-ic-t~en-8-the-mQdeI'a~e---

increase of 2 v700 vOOO pounds of the lffavo~redlf species is postulatedo

(b) E1mal1er lakes o Most of the remaining lakes are in the northern part of
the province. The area of those likely ta be commercially fi shed is about 700p
square miles v so the potential commercial and subsistence catch v of all species v
would be about 21 vOOO vOOO pounds at the rather conservative rate of 3 pounds per
acre==as compared with 6 pOOO vOOO pounds at present. Better transportation by 1980
will open many of these lakes to fi shing v or to more consistent fishing v but their
full utilization is unlikely to come within that periodo An actual harvest of
12 vOOO DOOO pounds may be a good guess for 25 years henceo About two~thirds of it
would consist of the currently favoured species mai.nly lake trout p whitefish and
yellow pickerelo

Sport Fishing

Present, Statua
Angling licences for residents were introduced in Manitoba in 1955 9 when

about 54 9 000 resident and 10vOOO non=resident licences were soldo Species taken
include pike v pickerel. (wal.l.ey~)v perch v sauger v lake trout v speckled trout v
rainbow trout v grayling v gol.deye v mo~neyeD bass v sheepsnead v channel catfish and
b~llhead; rarely whitefish and'arctic char 0 No creel census data are availableo
Using the 50 pounds per angler basis (see under Saskatchewan) gives a figure of
3 v200 vOOO pounds for the sport catch 0

Future Prospects
Number of licenced anglers is expected to at least be doubled by 1980 0

Their individual fishing sucaess will probably be no less than at present p because
of greater accessibility of fishing waters v and greater utilization of species like

'pike which are not in high favour to=dayo The 1980 sport catch is tentatively
estimated as 7 vOOO vOOO pounds o Sport fishing competes very little with commercial
operations v since a great part of it is done on smal1 1akes and rivers where
comm.ercial fishermen do not operateo

A su.m.m.ary of the present situation and future expectations is as follows:

= 3 ~



Catch in t.housands of lb 0
,PrÇlsent 1980

Commercial (3 large lakes)
Favoured species
"Coarse" species

Commercial (other lakes)
Favoured species
nGoarse" specf.ea

Sport fishery
All species

Total

15 B340 18 9000
9 9076 15 vOOO

4 9740 8 pOOO

lv250 4 v060

3,9 200 7 vOOO

33 v605 52 vOOO

The total catch predicted for 1980==52 million pounds==is 2 05 pounds per acre of
total water surface est~mated for the provinceo

ManitobaVs Hudson Bay fisheries and be1uga industry are discussed in the
V~Arctic" aectd on ,
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ONTARIO

Present catch~

Catch in 1980~

Commercial
Sport

Commercial
Sport

40 pOOO pOOO lb.
1°9°°°9°00 lb o

50 9000 pOOO lb.
15 9000 pOOO lb.

OntarioVs water area as shown in the Canada Year Book is 49 9300 sQuare
miles v but this is almost certainly too small a figure for our purposes. The
Canadian portions of the Great Lakes (including St. Clair) comprise 33 v96·6 squar-e
miles 9 and there are 25 fairly large lakes p from about 50 to 1 9870 sQuare miles 9
whose combined extent is 69377 sQuare miles. Lakes between 100 acres and 50 sQuare
miles must number at least 50 9000 V and at an average area of half a sQuare mile
would comprise 25 vOOO sQuare miles. Smaller lakes must comprise at least 5 vOOO
sQuare miles v and if the stream total is estimated as 0.5 per cent of the land area p

that adds 2 9°00 sQuare miles. The total on this basis is about 72 9000 sQuare miles p

or 17 per cent of the total area of the province. Though this may seem high 9 there
are exten~ive parts of the province where aerial inspection shows small lakes ta be
sa numerous that there is more water than land on the terrain below o

Commercial Fishing

Total landings for recent years are as follows~

Av. landings
(thousands of Value in thousands of dollars

pounds ) Landed Marketed

1936=40 33 9413 2 9756 3 9245

1941=45 29 v846 4 9436 5 9029

1946-50 30 9767 59565 69263

1951 30 v969 79035 7 9925

1952 38 9044 7 9417 8 9344

1953 44 v836 7~02'1 79916
1954 47 9679 7 v013 ••

Present landings are apparently ~bout as high as at any earlier time in the history
of the province. However there have been considerable variations in the kinds of
fish taken 9 and in the amounts taken from different waters. The 1954 breakdoWn by
species is shown in Table Ao

(a) Great Lakes (including St. Clair)o Great Lakes fishing has a long
historyv whose statistics were summarized up to 1940 by an International Board of
EnQuiry (5)0 Canadian Iandings have been summarized ta 1953 (6); the 1954 landings
are shown in Table A. While the total take from the various lakes has been reason=
ably stable 9 the catch of individual species has fluctuatedo Catch and catch per



Landed
value (tho
sands of
dollars

Total
Southern iJl=
lan.d waters

Lake
Ontario

Lake
Erie

Lake
Sto Clair

Lake
Huron

Lake
Superior

Northern in=
land waters

Statistics of the fishing industry in the public waters of Ontario" for the year ending December 31 9 1954 0

QUantities of fish taken p in pounds; values in thous~nds of dollarso
Table Ao

Sturgeon
Caviar
Lake t rcut
Whitefish
Ciscoes
Menominee

(round whitefish)
Gold eyes
Smelt
Perch
Yellow pickere1
-Bl.ue pickere1
Saugers
White basa
Sunfish
Northern pike
Rock bass & crappies
Sheepshead
Suckers
Carp
Catfish
.Bullheads
Ling
Eels
Dogfish 9 gal' &

alewives

79 9790
816

12°9°93
1 9673 9795

287 9492

87 9076
5 9000

8»950
1 9 567 9 58 0

36 9631

3 9628

1 9008 9450

8 9583

37 9°30

679 9233

325
6

87 9408

386 9452

4
1 9851

4 9643

1 9266 9237

328 9254

1 9°1°9 939
5~643

100
3 9455

134 9905

72 9397

5 9D2:3

48 9645

296

9 9657

39 9707

68l
168 9;360

4 9057 9711

635 9717

6 9 655

7 9638

334 9038

383 9905

2 9 164
10 9508

3 9337

87~626

164
5 9407

227 9743

120 9152

40 9769

3 9031

14 9168

420

10 9551

294

23~438

70 9935

14 9203

24~665

35 9374

18 9599

16 9580

35~306

137 9487

522~788

74 9°85

15 9498

345

20»442

6 9 856
87
13

556 9281
280~845

1 9265 9584

7 9748 9641

2 9925 9004
8 9150 9937

87 9004

6~1529850

29 9 743
2 9736

15 9708

773 9245

219 9911

263 9592

172 9175

194 9812

13 9625

36
52~371

9 9925

7 9 219
227 9599

79 9966

405

264 9601

80 9425

113 9604

58 9893

8 9085

172 9533
23 9119

18 9337
710

68 9744

308.989
31 9940

344 9132

77 9676

17 9251

20 9371

266

7»000
3 9 620

2 9499

135 9439

2 9563

6 9499
1 9796

102 9931

211»941
12»516

191 9762

1 9981

2»399
8 9233

171 9843

2 9144

1 9561 9922

6 9843 9640

2 9294 9959

12 9703

87 9076
1 p549 9 923
89202~567

5p195~933

8 9209 9830

212 9399

6 9202 9235

376 9426

19148~116

65 9871

853 9494
1~484~694

1~4279787

331 978'7

836 9643

426 9228

80 9 115
10°9 568

114
5

515
2 9 290

252
l

1'7
92

652
1 9 005
1 9 231

27
373

31
91

7
17'
34
78
59

110
·1...
8
2

6 9149 9901 1 9°20 9590 28 9912 9056Tata1-
Landed value (thou=
_ sands of dollars)

6 9080 9193 2 9890 9194

789 565 1 9822 88 3 9407

1 9914 9153

268

'711 9816

74

47 9678 9903

7 9 013



urlit of fishing effort show that there has been a tendency for many of the more
valuable species to decrease in ablindanceo For example v the Atlantic salmon of
4akeOntario was exterminated by about 18700 In Lake Erie v sturgeon and muskellunge
practically disappeared from the catches early in the present centuryv the northern
pike and the never-abundant lake trout followed them during the 1920 vs v and to=day
cd scoes have reached a very low ebb 0 The catch has been maintained mostly by sp Lny
rayed species like perch~ yellow pickerel v bl.ue pickerel and white basso

Has the abundance of these latter species actually increased v or are they
merely better utilized since the formerly abundant speci.es declined? What ahare
of responsibility for the shift in species caught should be assigned to selective
fishing~ what share to climatic change~ and what share to increased sediment and
nutrients from intensified agriculture and from urban sewage? Theae are Questions
on which varying opï.nions existo

Two newcomers have profoundly affected some Great Lakes fisheries. The smelt
has re.cently be come a fairly important commercial species v especially in Lakes Erie
and Huron. The "sea" lamprey ~ which ascended above Niagarai.n the 1920 vs 9 became
abundant in Lake Huron during the late 1930 vs and early 1940 vs

v and is now invading
Lake Superior. Its arrival has been followed by col.lapse of lake trout fisheries
everywher e , and in some cases by increases in deepwater!l'lchubs 'l9 on which the trout
feed. The lamprey attacks other fish besides trout v but its effects on them are
less easy to assess. A decrease i.n Lake Huron whitefish production during the
1940 vs mignt possible be connected with lampreysv but it was followed by an in=
crease: the Georgian Bay whi.tefish catch rose'from a few b.undred thousand pounds pel'
year ui> to-"l'millton'pou.nds in. 1953 and 4 million in. 1954 0

Fish productions of large lakes have been considered in relation ta theil'
area and depth v by Rawson (7). Gross production of the Canadian portions of the
Great Lakes is related ta their area as follows:

Area OaJ1,adia:J;l catch in 1954 25=year average
s quar-e Thousands Lb o per Lb. pel' (whole Lake , from ( '7 ) )

Lake miles 'pi' pounds aq. mi. acre lbolacre

Superior 11 9200 2 9890 258 0 0.40 0.83
Huron 13 96'75 ô v150 450 0 070 1 038

se, Cl~ir 270 lv.021 3 v780 5 092 5.'72
Erie 5 v094 2 8~·91.2 5 v6'70 8 086 '7030
Ontario 3 v727 1 v914 513 0.80 0 099

The superior productions of Erie and St. Clair are presumably mainly a result of
their shal10wness or high temperature v or both; sinee Lake Ontario v with water of
much the same minera1 content, praduces far lesso Lake Superior water has a
lower mineral content than the lower lakes 9 is deeper v and is more difficult to
f:i,sh o

(b) Other lakes o Other lakes commercially fished are divided in Table A
into a northern and a sauthern groupv the latter having much less area and pro~
duction v thaugh probably a greater yield per sQuare mile. However commercial
fishing in the narth lS often restricted by inaccessibility of the lakes 9 and in
both regions by a desire to minimize competition with sport fishermen.



Separate 195·4: productions for a fe~ of the larger "inland llV Lake s are as
foJ.lows~

Area (in
Ontario only)
s g,uare mile fil

Catch in 1954
Thousands Lbo pel" Lb o pel"
of pounds ~o mio. acre

Nipissing
Nipigon
Seul
Rainy
Mille Lacs
Lake of the Woods
Sand and Fin.ger

330
Ip870

416
292
102

1 912'1

270

110
715
467
889

76
1 v632

'76

332
383

1 p123

3 p050

743
1 p 458

282

0 0 52
0 060

1 0'76

4 0'76

1 016

2 026

004:4.

Future Prospects
A rather conservative prediction for overa11 1andings in 1980 ls perhaps 50

milli.on pounda-o-a quar-t.er 1arger than the 1951=54 average of 40"million pounds 0
The increase might stem part1y from increased fishing i.n the less accessible north~

ern lakes (perhaps 2 p OOOp OOO Ibo}v partly from international cooperation in manage
ment of the Great Iakes (3 V000 9000 1b o}p and part1y from increased utilization
of less desirab1e or unused species (e.go p gizzard shad}9 especially on Lake Erie
(e, OOOp 000 lb 0) 0

The influence of possible international regulati.on upon the Great Lakes
fisheries may prove to be not so mueh an increase Ln total yield 9 as a shift
back to greater landings of the more favoured specieso Success in lamprey control
should permi.t trout production in the upper lakes to'return to the level of (say)
the 1930 vs p wbJ.1e selective management ~ permit greater yi.elds of whitefish in
all lakeso

Sport Fishigg

Present Status
Ontario non~l"esident angling licences numbered 366 9150 in 1954 9 and an.

estimate of the number of resident ang1ers over 18 years of age i8 400 9000=500 pOOO

total ang1ers p about 800 vOOOo

Onlya few local creel censuses have been published for Ontarioo Yearly
take of speck1ed trout. ln a series of 4 har-d-wat.er ponds (801 acres i.n all) ln
1922=31 averaged 1 p112 fish v or possibly 370 pounds v which comes t.o 4 06 pounds pel"
acre (8)0 Fry (2) gives stat.istics of the lake t.l"out catch ïn Lake Opeongo (2001
sQuare miles) for the years 1936=47 9 showing an average catch of Iv425 fish or
4 p1'70 pounds , whi.ch la 003 pound pel" acr-e , For sma11er AlgonQul.n. Park Lake s ,
trout yields of 103=2 08 pound s pb ...• acre are given (4) 0 .Anothsr 1ake trout harvest 9

for South Bayp Man~toulin Island p gave an average catch of ly350 tl"out for 1948=49
(3)0 At an estimated 3 pounds average weight 9 this i8 4 9 050 p ounds or 0 021 pound
pel" acre 0 However this census occurred aftel" t.he sea lamprey had damaged the Lake
Huron trout f:i.sheryr, 1amprey ac:tivities were evident in South Bay during the above
years p and subsequerrt.Ly its trout fi.shel"Y collapsed 0 The sma1lmouth bass taken
in the sarne bay averaged 1 8 680 pounds per year during 1947~52v or 0 009 pound pel"
acre (1)0 .
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Though the cenauses above usually suggest rather small harvest per unit area~

most of them include only the larger and more prized fishes in the waters eoneernedo
None of the good pickerel or p~ke fishing waters of the province have been censusedo

The estimated yields given below are based on unofficia1 estimates from
Ontario p but are considerably increased in categories other than trout and various
rare spe cfe s , (The figures as submitted come to 3,~8 million pounds for major game
species v say 5 million in all v or only 6 pounds per angler: this seems too low
for catches consisting predom,inantly of warm=water specieso In fact~ our augmented
estimates may still be too Low, ]

Speckled trout
Rainbow and kamloops trout
Brown trout
Lake trout
Smallmouth bass
Largemouth bass
Yellow pickerel
Blue pickerel
Maskinonge
Pike (northern pike)
Whitefish
Ciscoes
Smelt
Perch
Othersa

Total

Estimated
nU1nbers

500 vOOO
15,v000
s, 000

25 pOOO
500 vOOO

1°9°00
3~000pOOO

30 pOOO
5 vOOO

50,0 v000
20 vOOO
100~000

2 0000 vOOO
1 0 ° 0° 0 000
1 pOOO pOOO

8...J) 7l0 pOOO

Catch
pdunds

20° 9°00

8 9 °00
3 0000

100 vOOO
l vOOO pOOO

25 v OOO
6 vOOOpOOO

25 pOOO
75 9 000

1 v500 9000

40 v.OOO
40 9000

400 vOOO
250 vOOO
500 pOOO

aIn.cludes rock basav pumpkinseed sunfish p bul1heads p channel catfish v
sheepshead p white bass v carpv suckers v stco

The total poundage above cames to about 13 pounds for each of the estimated 800 9000

anglers 0 This i.s a mueh lower figure than the 50 pounds per licenced angler used
for the prairie provinceso Western fishing i5 prgbably better.becau.se bf the
sparser population o and non=residents who travel long distances from United States
centers of population to fish in northern Saskatchewan or ~nitoba probably angle
more assiduously than the very much larger number who are guests of nearby Ontarioo
Nevertheless v we would be prepared to find that better methods of estimation would
show a smaller difference in individual returno

Future Prospects
There is little question that the number of anglers in Ontario will increase p

possibly to lv200pOOO by 1980 0 The catch per angler may fall somewhat p but not
seriously v wi th the increased fishing pressure 0 Estimating the 1980 take as 1205
pounds per ~ngler gives a total sport catch of 15 p000 9000 pounds o

The c:ombined estimate of 65 million pounds of flsh taken by all methods in
1980 18 1 04 lb o per acre of estimated water surfaceo
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Q,UEBEC

Present catch:

Cateh in 1980:

Commercial
Sport

Commercial
Sport

3 9000 9000 lb 0

4~300jOOO Ib o

3 9 000 ~ 000 lb 0

12 ~ 000 ~ 000 lb 0

The Canada Year Bookvs freshwater area of Quebee ls 71~000 square miles p

out of a total of 594 p860 square miles o Thirty~seven large lakes (50 sqo mio
and up) account for )p900 square miles of watero The largest is Mistassini,
wHh 840 square miles 0 Most of the wat ez- area consists of medium and small
lakes~ which are very numerous because most of Quebec lies on the Laurentian
shield o Adding 2~600 square miles of running water brings the total close to
74,000 square miles o Even though nearly ail lakes are in the Preeambrian area
and henee poor in nutrients p much greater utilization would be possible if
better transportation were availableo Lakes and rivers out of reach of road
or railway can support fisheries ooly for high=prieed speeies~ espeeially
st.urgeon ,

~.e Sto Lawrence River and associated lakes (Ste Francis, Sto Louis~

Ste Peter) are exceptions to the above; they have a high minerai content and p

being shallow j have a potential produetivity somewhat sirnilar to Lake Erieo
There ls however a region of pollution below the city of Montrealo

Commercial Fishing

Oon~ercia1 flshing ia carried on in most counties~ in the larger lakes and
in the Ste Lawrence Rivero Recent total landings and values are given as
follows:

Landings in Landed
'p0unds value

1936=40 7p6409OOO $.513 pOOO
1941=45 .59426~000 403~00O

1946=50 3j146~000 401,000

1951 2~911pOOO .505 pOOO
19,2 3p043pOOO 449 jOOO
1953 3,324~OOO .5349000

The above figures are from the 195.5 Canadian Fisheries AnnuaL A break
down by spectes for "interior waters" B supp1ied by the Quebee Depar-tmerrt of
Fish and Game~ includes sorne anadromous species~ but shows a smaller total
than those just quoted:



Landings in thous=
ands of pounds

English name French name 1952 1953 19.54

Shad~ alewives Alose 34 19 25
Eel Anguille 54 91 94
White basa Bar .5 4 2
Pike Brochet 131 15.5 107
Carp~ buffalo ~ redhorses~ suckers Carpe 29.5 345 317
Pickerel or walleye Doré 197 220 171

(inc1uding sauger)
Smelt Eperlan 2 9
Sturgeon Esturgeon 97 194 157
Whitefish~ ciscoes Poisson blanc 40 30 14
Bul1heads~ catfish Barbotte 403 351 322
Sunfishes~ rock bass~ crappies Crapet 70 114 .58
Perch Perchaude 161 170 130
? Vairons 189 24.5 213
Others Divers 23 .59 20

Total Total 1699 2008 1628

In the future~ freshwater commercial fishing in Quebec will probably not
change greatly in total poundage takeno New fisheries may be established 9 or
old ones intensified 9 as interior lakes become more accessibleo However there
will probably also be some tendency to restrict netting in favour of sport fish
ingo For the 1980 yield we estimate 29000 9000 pounds (Department of Fisheries
basis) or 3 9300 9000 pounds (Fisheries Annual hasis) 0

Sport Fishing (other than for Sea-Run Salmon)

Quebec issued 171 93.51 resident fishing licences in 1954 9 also 44~170 for
non-residents~ 21.5 9521 in all. As no creel-censuses are available 7 we have
estimated the catch as 20 pounds per angler~ or about 4p300 9000 pounds in alla

The more favored kinds of fish taken~ more or less in order of importance D

are s

Speekled trout
Smallmouth basa
Yellow walleye
Pike
Lake trout
Rainbow trout
Maskinonge
Landlocked salmon
Brown trout
Quebee red trout
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Sea=run Atlantic salmon taken by sportsmen are treated elsewhereo Other species
taken on a sporting or semi-subsistence basis include suckers 9 carp9 sunfish,
crappies.

Future prospects are that sport fishing will increase, possibly to 3 times
the present number of fishel~en by 19800 Catch per fisherman should not change
significantlYi as many new waters will become accessible and more attention will
be given to the less valued specieso A sport catch of 12 million pounds in
1980 is predictedo

Even by 1980, many or even most Quebee waters are likely to be fished
lightly or not at allo The total estimated yield-~commercialplus sport--in
1980 is about 15 million pounds g as compared with a water area of 749000

square miles~ this ls an overall yield of only 0 0 3 pound per acre» and
indicates the possibillties of further expansion.
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NEW BRUNSWICK~ NOVA SCOTIA and PRINCE EDWARD ISLA.ND

Present catch (anadromous salmon excluded)~

Sport fishing

Catch in 1980~

Sport fishing 770vOOO lb 0

A summary of freshwater areas in the three provinces ls as fol1ows v in
square miles~

NoB o n,s, PoEoL

''Year=book" water area .512 32.5 0
Estimated lake and pond area .512 500 2
Estimated stream area 14-0 106 11
Total estimated water area 652 606 35

New Brunswickis largest lakes are Grand (65 sqo mio)v Northwest Oromocto
(16 sqo mio) and Magaguadavic (11 sqo mio)o Tt has an additlonal 332 lakes
larger than about 100 acres~ and possibly 1 9000 smal1ero Nova Sootiais Bras
d 90r Lakes (360 sqo mio) are tidal and fairly salt, sa are not included in the
fresh waterso It has about 39000 smaller lakeso There are few or no natural
lakes or ponds on Prince Edward Island~ but a number of mill ponds and fishing
ponds have been constructed o

The waters of the three provinces divide rather sharply into two typeso
Soft waters draining from pOOl' soils over hard rock formation occupy south
western and central New Brunswick, and the western part of Nova Scotiao These
are the principal lake districts 0 Elsewhere there are hard waters from sedi
mentary rocks and usually richer soils ~ especially along the Gulf of St 0

Lawrence coast and in Prince Edward Island o In these areas stream productivity
is much greater v as is that of lakes insofar as they occuro

Commercial Fishing

Nova Sootia and Prince Edward Island apparently have no commercial fresh=
water fisherieso New Brunswick has a catch listed in the Canadian Fisheries
Annual, as follows:

. Catch in pounds Landed value

1936-40 603~000 $ 25 9000

194-1-4-5 652 9000 29 9000
194-6-50 64-99 000 36,000

1951 1~6299000 62 vOOO
1952 39193~000 93 s000

1953 8~65.5~00O 146 9000



No int'ormation on thespecies involved is at hand; possibly they are anadromous
forms that have been considered elsewhereo

Freshwater Sport Fishing (other than for Sea-Run Salmon)

Present Status
In 1954 New Brunswick had 5~366 non-resident licenced anglers and an estim

ated 50 9000 resident anglers over 18 years ald o In Nova Sootia the figures are
1 9 653 non=resident and an estimate of 60~000 residento In Prince Edward Island
10 9000 resident anglers are estimatedo The estimated catch of various fish in
1954 ls shown in Table Ao

Table Ao Estinmted catches of Maritime Provinces freshwater sport fishing~ other
than for anadromous salmon (from Department of Fisheries~ Halifax Office) 0

Prince Edward
New Brunswtck Nova Scotia Island

No o Pounds No o Pounds No 0 Pounds

Speckled trout 4559 000 175~000 250~000 135.000 659 000 21 9720
(Salvelinus fantinalis)

Rainbow trout 1 9600 610 1 9390 2~140 600 200
(Salmo gairdneri)

Brown trout 2~100 970 1 9740 3 9 560 0 0
(Salmo trutta)

Lake trout (tague) 45 102 790 1~840 0 0
(Salvelinus.~)

Landlocked salmon 1 9000 2 9000 1 9000 2 9000 0 0
(Salmon salaI')

Smallmouth bass 10 90.50 22~200 330 640 0 0
(Micropterus salmoides)

Total 201~000 165 9000 22 9000

Another estimator put s the PrJ.nce Edward Island trout catch much higher: 300 9000

trout weighing 6o~ooo poundso We have used the latter figure 9 since it amounts
ta only 303 pounds per acre if our water area estimate is at all reasonable p

and Prince Edward Island trout waters are among the most productive anywhereo
In Nova Sootia there are also some striped bass caught in fresh water p espec=
ially in the Shubenacadie River system (2)o

Other species taken in one or both of the mainland provinces include white
perch (Morane americana)p yellow perch ~Perca flavescens)p arctic char (Salve=
linus alpinus)9 chain pickerel (Esox niger)~ punlpkinseed sunfish (Lepomis gibbosus) 0
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Some of these species are abundant and could support large fisheries~ espec~

ially white and yellow percho The yellow walleye 9 sauger and northern. pike
are also knovm fram New Brunswick (1) 0

The present estimated catch Is 304 pounds pel' estimated angler 9 but of
course salmon add considerably to the total sport=fish takec Even so~ the
yield is low; it refleets mainly the scarcity of vvarm~water fishes and the pre=
occupation with troutc

Future Prospects

10 In the soft=water region~ the yield of trout from lakes under natural
conditions is usually low==l or 2 pounds pel' aere==though considerable inereases
are possible using a combination of artificial stocking 9 fertilization and
predator control D) 0 Polsoning of the shallows has also been used experiment=
ally ta increase trout production (4)0

Another development which may inerease trout stocks and catches consider
ably~ especially on large rivers like the Miramichi~ is the increased use of
merganser control as a means of improving salnlon productiono nlis has been
shown to increase stocks of trout and other fish~ as weIl as the output of
salmon smolts 0

Over the next 25 years 9 increase in game fish utilization will come from
some extension of methods such as are outlined above 9 also from introduction
of smallmouth bass to waters marginal for trout~ from greater utilization of
less favored speeies like pereh, and from greater aecessibillty of some lakes o
Little increase 18 expected in the catch of lake trout 9 landlocked salmon 9 or
arctic charc

20 In hard=water areas s characterized by few lakes and mostly stream fish=
ing 9 considerable increase in the speckled trout harvest is possibleo This ls
especially true of Prince Edward Island 9 where not only are stream=raised fish
available B but there are large sea~run specimens which spend the summer in
creeks while ocean temperatures are high (5)0 Small fishing ponds are increas~

ingly being built on Prince Edward Island streams, and are very productive of
trout: 22=44 pounds pel' acre per year were taken over 8 years fram a representa=
tive 23=acre pond (6)0

The rainbow trout s which is increasing in Prince Edward Island~ may
partially or wholly replace speekled trout in some streams 0

A sUllllllary of possible 1980 catches of the more importan.t speeies in the
three provinces ia as follows:
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Soft=water Hard=water
areas areas Total
lb 0

---lb 0 lb 0

Speckled trout 150~OOO 500~OOO 700~00O

Rainbow trout 0 5~OOO 5 BOOO

Other trout and land10cked salmon 12~OOO 1 9000 13~000

Smallmouth bass 35~000 0 35~00O

Ot.b.ers 50 11000 20~OOO 70 9000

Total 2479000 526 9 000 773 9 000

This total ia 106 pounds pel' acre~ as compared with the estimated 005 pound pel"
acre at present 0
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NEWFOUNDLAND

Present yield (excluding sea-run salmon and arctic char):

Yield in 1980:

Island
Labrador

Island
Labrador

250 9000 lb 0

19000 lb 0

19000~000 1b o
100 9000 lb 0

The Canada Year Book gives 5 9721 s~uare miles as the water area of the
Island of Newf'oundland; to which we add 185 squar-e miles (00510 of the land
area) for streams 9 or 5 9906 s~uare miles in allo No estimate is given of the
water included in the (much 1argerl expanse of the Newfoundland Labrador:
10 vOOO s~uare miles does not seem extravagant (about 1/11 of its total area) 0

There are no freshwater commercial fisheries in Newfoundland 9 though
small subsistence fisheries exist along the Labrador coast and in remote areas
general1yo

Sport Fishing (other than for Anadromous Salmon)

Present Status
The sport fishing most in the public eye--for sea-run salmon--is treated

separatelyo A few landlocked salmon are taken 9 but the great bulk of the
remaining sport fishing is for trout (Salvelinus fontinalis)0 No resident
licence is re~uired for trouto About 259000 anglers older than 18 years i3
estimated 9 and there were 268 non-resident licenced trout anglers in 19540

The trout catch is estimated as about 250 9000 pounds 9 or 10 pounds peI'
adult angler 0 A few streams on the Avalon Peninsula have brovVll trout 9 which
are at 1east partly anadromouso However the brovvn trout catch is inconse~uen

tialo Rainbow trout occur rarelyo Lake salmon are much less common than
trout 0

Future Prospects
Restricted communications are the principal limiting factor in holding

catches ta present levelso Improvements over 25 years will probably raise the
catch to 1 9000 9000 pounds on the island 9 which i8 0 025 pounds peI' acre of
v~ter-=still a very low figure 0 Labrador development will presumably come more
slowlY9 and emphasis will for long be on salmon fishingo Up ta 100 9000 pounds
of trout peI' year is predicted for the Labrador in 19800



YUKON ~ MACKENZIE 9 KEEWATIN and FRANKLIN

Present catches:

Catch ïn 1980:

Sub.sistence
CommerCiial
Sport

Subsistence
Commercial
Sport

11 9000 9000 Ibo
9 9000 9000 lb,

20 9000 Ib o

13 9000 9000 Ibo
12 9000 9000 lb,

500 9000 lb 0

The Canada Year-BookQs freshwater area for the above is 53 9195 sQuare
miles~ most of it in Mackenzie 0 The largest lakes are Great Bear (12 9000 SQo
mio) and Great Slave (11 9170 sQo mio)o The total of these and 33 other lakes
(nearly all over 100 SQo mio) is 33 9882 sQuare mileso

Best information on arctic fresh waters in general is given in the
report of surveys conducted by the Fisheries Research Board in 1944-45 (1)0

Subsistence. Dog-food and Fur-Farm Fishing
The line between subsistence and commercial fishing cannot be too sharply

drawn v but the former is the prevailing type in the northo

Yukon 0 In 1945 most fishing was done in the larger lakes: Teslin 9 Tagish 9

Marsh. Lebarge , Ethel, 'I'at.Imaf.n , Kathleen» Dezadeash and Kluane (1) 0 Formerly
(1925-35) there were many fur ranches, which used "sorne thousands of pounds a

weekl'l of fish, but most of these closed down when fish becarne scarcer (prior to
1945)0 The 1945 estimated subsistence catch included only 10,000 pounds of
freshwater species 9 but this may be lowo The total was as follows:

Chinook (king) salmon
Chum (dog) salmon
Other salmon
Whitefish
Oisco
Others

25 9000 Ib o

10 9000

10 9000

4 9000

4 9000

2 9000

Mackenzie 0 Estimates of subsistence catch are as follows p in pounds
round weight:



Great
Mackenzie Great BeaI' Slave Lake
River-1944 Lake~1945 (1954-55 ) Elsewhere

Whitefish 2 9000 9000 1 9700 9000 400 9000 2 9500 9000

Gisco 1 9000 9000 300,000 2 9000

Inconnu 500,000 few 50 9000

Trout few 200 9000 10~000

Pike 500 9000 few 150!1000 o00

Others 500 9000 10 9000 3 9000

Not classified 19500~000

Total 4 9500 9000 2, 92109000 615 9000 3 9000 9000

Keewatin and Franklino Subsistence fishing in Keewatin probably takes
at least 1 9000 9000 pounds peI' year D but no definite information is availableo
The inland waters of Franklin are fished locally by Eskimos v but only in very
few placeso

Commercial Fishing
The principal commercial fishery in the north is

began in 1945, and has been studied continuously (~)o

follows, in thousands of pounds round weight~

in Great Slave Lake,
Catches have been as

It

Trout Whiteflsh Others

1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

Avo 2
Lbo/mL/yro

1065 502
1617 1255
1685 1984
2187 4831
401,5 5430
2546 5737
2769 4208
3274 3993
2434 3352
2389 4490

2396 3578
229 343

00

00

2030

1290
123

"Others" in 1954 included~ inconnu
(734 9000 lbo)9 pike {135 vOOO 1bo)9
and grayling (1 9000 'lbo)o However
soldo

(335 9000 lb,)p cisco (381 pOOO 1bo)p burbàt
suckers (435 pOOO lbo)p walleye (9 9000 lbo)
not much flsh of these species ls actually

The 10-year average catch peI' acre has been 0 036 pound of trout p 0054
pound of whitefish and 0009 pound of other specieso Total yleld in recent
years (1951-54)9 including about 600 9000 pounds subsistence catchp is close to
807 million pounds p or 1,19 pounds peI' acreo
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The lake is still in an early stage of exploitation p in the sense that the
trout and whitefish taken to date are almost all from year-,classes spawned
before the commercial fishery startedo It i8 still too soon to have information
on possible change in the recruitment~ but most of the trout and whitefish eggs
have always been produced by fish smaller than present commercial sizes (4 9 5)~

hence spawning has been little affectedo Growth rates show little change 0

Commercial fisheries on a much smaller scale exist in four lakes, whose
1955 catches were 9 in pounds round weight:

Lake Trout Whitefish Walleye

Kakisa 0 0 30 9000

McDonald 9~648 29 p l OO 0
Nonacho 1 9760 2 p960 0
Thuban 18 p086 32!704 0

Outside the district of Mackenzie p the only true commercial production has been
from Nueltin Lake p on the Keewatin-Manitoba border~ where 8 9300 pounds of trout
and whitefish were shipped in 1950 0

Future Prospects
Obviously there is a large unused fish potential in the north 9 but it lies

mostly in inaccessible places p and development of communications is bound to be
slowo

Great Slave Lakeus present yield is good for a cool northern body of water y

even one with a fairly high mineral content 0 A cautious policy is likely to
permit a slow increase in yieldo The fish must remain abundant enough to be
caught easily, so that transportation charges on the long haul to market can be
met; hence the practicable yield may be considerably less than what is bio
logically possibleo With this in mi.nd 9 we predict only a small increase, to
12 9000 9000 pounds per year of all species in 19800

Great Bear Lake is very poor in nutrients and the present subsistence fish
ery may not be too far fronl maximum sustained yield (1)0 We estimate 3 9 000 9 000
pounds a year in 1980 0 The upper Mackenzie River fisheries also seem relatively
well developedo Downriver p considerable expansion may be possible, but probably
mainly for local use because of remotenesso

Lakes not now fished for export may provide up to 3 million extra pounds
per year by 1980 9 but this would depend on their being made accessible by roads
built primarily for other commercial developmento The potential supply ls much
greater o

Sport Fishing
Sport fishing licences sold in the northwest territories are only a few

hundred a yearp and catches may be no more than 20 9000 pounds per yearo However
sport and "subsistence" fishing grade into one anothero Favoured species are
lake trout, walleye, grayling and arctic char 0
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A very considerable Lncrease in sport f'Lsh.Lng , by tourists and ot.hers ,
should occur by 1980 9 but the total take will probably be less than 500~000

pounds o
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I am answering this request as if it were phrased more or 
less so: "aiat increase in utilisation can be expected from the 
various species of sea mammals in the next 10 years, so as to pro-
duce a yield sustained in perpetuo at this level of hunting". This 
presupposes not only a knowledge of stocks, but also some idea of 
what exploitation is intended. I think we have improved ideas on 
both points since 1955, but we can still use the Royal Commission 
Report on Canada's Economic Future, which demanded prophecy up to 
19o0 (or for 25 years) as a basis. 

Atlantic walrus  

The first six lines of the R.C. report can stand. I would 
amend the remainder as follows: On present results the northern 
Hudson Bay Stock is estimated at about 3000 animals. The average 
annual kill in this area is about 200 animals and this appears to 
be a full utilisation. In Foxe Basins the reproductive potential 
appears to be much greater in spite of an average annual kill of 
400, and the herds there are probably in no danger of depletion at 
the present level of hunting. There is little utilisation of the 
stocks on the Canadian side in northern Baffin Bay, Lancaster and 
Jones sounds and Davis Strait, and the annual kill probably could 
be considerably enlarged. However all these areas act as natural 
reservoirs for the species, and in time surplus populations will 
develop. Then the walrus may become re-established over much of its 
former range. No great increase over the average annual Canadian 
kill of 1600 animals should be contemplated if the stocks are to in- 
crease. 

As the initial step in any program of walrus management, 
the natives should be educated in better hunting practices, since 
wastage in some areas is high. 

DES 

Ringed Seal 

In I. A. McLaren's absence, I No d think his summary in 
the R. C. Report still holds, and is well 	lified by his new Circular 
on"the Economics of Seals in the eastern Cana ian Arctic". N'n Affairs 
should be directed to the summary of tais Circular(pp. 1-3) and to 
the worked examples (pp. 76-83) if they are too busy to read the whole 
report. 
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We should also direct our thinking and perhaps that of our 
Department to the question of obtaining more accurate statistics of 
kill of ringed seals. RCMP game reports should be a good start. 
Perhaps I. A. McLaren could work at this in the spring and indicate 
area by area what in all probability is the catch level in relation 
to the order of stock size. 

DES 

Bearded seal 

The R. C. Report had nothing on this species. My second 
paragraph above holds true here too. In the report I. A. McLaren 
suggests that the total stock of Diojuk in the Eastern Canadian Arctic 
might be 185,000 animals. What is the order of catch, overall? In 
what areas is the catch probably at a maximum? negligible? 

DES 

White whale  

The catch at Churchill has not increased since 1955 
(1956- 421 animals, 1957- 517, 1958-  338 up to Aug. 26, final statis-
tics not yet available). I think that unless capital is ploughed in 
to enlarge and modernise the factory, few more whales could be caught, 
beause production is limited by the 2 month season (if 30 or more 
whales are caught in a day, there is a glut). Hence I do not expect 
an increase, and if it should occur the 800 (?900) whale quota already 
limits it. 

At the Tha-Anne River, Edwards' report (Arctic Division, 
Dec. 1953) indicates that few more whales could be taken than the 
present level of 65 (1957) or 43 (1953) because this type of small 
estuary is too rocky and tidal for easy boat operation. 

There should thus be considerable room for further ex-
ploitation around fravani, if that is what N'n Affairs envisages. We 
should have enough knowledge to advise on a total take for W'n 
Hudson Bay in a year or two, assuming that this is a distinct popula-
tion (which the small size of the animals suggests) d  We expect to 
gain information on numbers from our aerial survey this summer, and 
on local movements etc. from the projected visit of the "Calanus" to 
this area in 1960. 

All that I can say about the stocks of white whales in Baffin Bay, 
Lancaster Sound and Smith Sound is that they are probably large and 
presently almost unexploited. They are reinforced by stocks o± 
narwhals which penetrate somewhat further to the north and west. 
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As to exploitation of the small whales, I think that the 
Churchill factory, tho' its machinery is outdated, is well laid 
out and could profitably be closely examined if there is any thought 
of industrial hunting (with dried meat meal or refrigerated meat as 
a product) elsewhere. The small whalers now operated by the Dept. 
of Fisheries and Co-operatives of the Province of Newfoundland 
might also be examined. It seems to me unlikely that hand harpooning 
from canoes or Peterheads, or netting, could catch enough small 
whales for an industrial fishery. The use of harpoon guns from a 
relatively fast boat, such as a well powered Peterhead or a Norwegian 
type small catcher might, however, just be warranted for beluga where 
found in good numbers. More important, development of a small whaling 
factory supplied by powered catchers would be essential for re-opening 
the catching of: 

Bowhead  or Greenland 	Whale 

Reports of this species in the western arctic are now so 
numerous that thoughts of a fishery seem in order. There is no point 
in suggesting a detailed s4vey by us as the Bowhead is too oceanic a 
species to be counted, except possibly where it passes close between 
ice and shore at Point Barrow,  but this is in Alaska of course. We 
might just as well recommend N'n Affairs to try out an industrial hunt 
with small whale catchers, keeping statistics for our Dept. and letting 
us examine the catch. But International whaling Regulations would 
have to be changed if anything more is contemplated than native hunting 
Ahd locally used products. This would be for the Dept. of Fisheries 
to take action for Canada. 

In the Eastern Arctic, Greenland whales seem to be 
recovering more slowly, with most frequent reports from Cumberland 
Sound. 
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